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of Bell's Cdhxuterias aniipodum and Sladen's Calvasterias stolidota and has supplied

information concerning essential anatomical details, omitted by the describers.

From acknowledgments to many colleagues who have directly or indirectly

aided my work it is to be hoped I have made no serious omissions in the introductory

paragraphs to parts 1 and 2. It is a truism not too often repeated that no serious

piece of scientific work can be completed without the cooperation of others.

In bringing this monograph to a close it is perhaps permitted one to indulge in

the pleasant retrospect of personal contacts and to record the hearty cooperation of

the staff of the United States National Museum which has been more formally

alluded to in the foregoing parts. The late Dr. Richard Rathbun, then assistant

secretary of the Smithsonian Institution, always evinced a lively interest in the

progress of this report—an interest which has happily been continued by his suc-

ceesor, Dr. A. Wetmore. Nor should I forget, in matters taxonomic, the wise deci-

sions of such experienced experts as Dr. Theodore Gill and Dr. Leonhard Stejneger;

nor in matters of book making, the seasoned counsel of the editor, Dr. Marcus

Benjamin, cheerfully tendered for over a score of years.

The retrospect, coming nearer home, inevitably focuses on the late Dr. Charles

Henry Gilbert, long professor of Zoology at Stanford University. A scientist of

unusual talents and a controlled and logical mind, he followed to the letter the

Bairdian precept that what is worth doing is worth doing well. To him as professor,

colleague, and friend, I owe much, as well as to our mutual professor, colleague, and
friend, the venerable Dr. David Starr Jordan. But for their confidence the present

monograph—and others—would have been the pleasant task of another.

SYSTEMATIC DISCUSSION OF THE FAUNA

Order FORCIPULATA Perrier

'

Suborder Asteriadina Fisher
2

Family ASTERIIDAE Gray 3

Subfamily AsTERHNAE Verrill (emended)

Asteriinae Verrill, Shallow-water Starfishes, 1914, p. 42.—Fisher, Ann. and Mag. Nat.
Hist., ser. 9, vol. 12, 1923, p. 250; Bull. 76, pt. 2, 1928, p. 57.

Hititjiins!*.—Asteriidae with abactinal spines short, slender to stout, conical,
tubercular-eubglobose, variously granuliform, sharp to capitate, single or in groups
(hut not as a rule prominent, styliform, or acicular, and more or less spaced and iso-
lated); abactinal plates in more or less definite longiseries or irregularly reticulate,
sometimes abortive; actinaJ area sometimes broad, with upwards of five longiseries
of plates, sometimes without any actinal plates; genital apertures dorsal, lateral, or
ventral; adainbulcral spines with or without clusters of pedicellariae.

to [ho orders ot Asteroidea, see pt. 1, p. 16.

m in. I families of Forcipulata. see pt. 1, p. 3.

' Key to tho subfamlles of Asteriidae, see pt. 2, p. 56.
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1

. Adambulaeral spines provided with clusters of straight, or of straight

or except tonally willi only single p«-i ii<-«-lljiritte.*

6'. Adambulacrals diplacanthid, or mixed diplacanthid and triplacanthld, or hum-. I diplacanthid

and monaeant hid.

<•'. Dorsolateral plates noi arranged In fairly regular loi

net, with or without the carinals in BO evident longJat
•

d'. Gonads opening dorsally; species never carry eggs and young Ceo far at

«'. A single series of actual plates either spl less superfleially bn
or with a small single spine; a singli ir areas a

with tin' aotinal plates; furrow spine ol alternate adambulaeral plates moi
less advanced into furrow; infcromargiuul plates strictly aotinal in pot

supcromarginals defining ambitus; cross pediccllariae not unusually lark

.1 i
,,h, ru Linnaeus Atleriat Linnaeus.

actinaj plates in three to five prominent series [each plate hnaring o

spines), separated by series of papular areas; furrow spine of alternate adam-

bulaeral plates often somewhat advanced into furrow; [nferomarginala usually

aotinal but lateral in position; crossed pediccllariae not unusually 1

Type, A. Irimchdii Stiiupson rrill.

6*. No aotinal plates; with unusually large, slender-jawed, crossed pediccllariae; ahactinal

skeleton weak; marginal plates strong with one prominent superomargiici

still longer inferomarginal spine; adambulaeral plat' thid, with

sometimes DUmerous straight pediccllariae along furrow margin; some of '

occasionally attached to base of furrow spines but not usually. Typt

canlhiiin linckii Muller and Troechel Uratlerias* Verrill.

d>. Gonads opening vent rally; many species known to carry eggs and young; abactinal

skeleton more or less open, the dorsolateral plates usually irregular, but

sometimes in poorly defined longisei - usually small, normally with a

small or fairly thick collar of pediccllariae: pediccllariae without en

moderately broad terminal lip; one, or in large speoii

actinal plates; adarnbulacrals diplacanthid or mixed diplacanthid and monacanthid;

adambulaeral pediccllariae normally in clusters on the spines, but occurring singly

and even very sparingly in individuals which have few pediccllariae elaewbi

body. Type, Asltracanthion muller i Sara - LeptaMerirut Verrill.

<?. The dorsolateral plates have the appearance of being arranged in regular or -ubregular

longiaeriee; in either case the oarinals and marginals are always prominent and regular,

and the d d small papular areas form longiseries.

of
1

. Ambulacra] pores not unusually large; gonads opening vcntralh ; adambulaeral- dipla-

oanthid <>r mixed diplacanthid and monacanthid Forma of L. camlti

aequalis, and /.. hrxnetis ..) /• part.

(P. Ambulacral pores Unusually large (quadriserial); abactinal and marginal plat

lobed, closely imbricated, with very small papular tteral plat

three series pro\imally;
;

rs of inimi'

- of actinals pro\iuially; adambulaeral atly diplacanthid; gonad- unkl

T> p< I, Type, I • rrill i \ rrill.

6s
. Adambulaeral plates monacanthid; with actinal plates in one Ini -.ing

and
[ g vcntralh paedophorii anbulacral

spines rather few and inconspicuous, (Formal part.

nan not sjiuvu hi 'ic marked with asterisk Fur i i Hamlsphan
T' ;«"dlerllari«> (Ixilh crossed and straight, or either In

.
>tur»

of AUrriat. a., fJKUteriai, Is pi vary In lb*

n of few iMsllocUitrtae, may almost or .julie lark pcdlcellarlae on the adai

they may have had). The character n fundamental and the few excel

grofnlandica of the arctic Atlantic region usually lacks time pedlcelUi < have abundant adambulaeral

ipine podlrellarta*.
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a 1
. Adambulacrul spines devoid of attached pedicellariae, although large and small straight pedi-

cellariae maj occur on the surface of the plates or on fleshy peduncles attached to plate

u base of spines; clusters of the latter in dried specimens occasionally appear to spring

from the ath but in reality do not.

6>. Abactinal skeleton an irregular net with meshes of various sizes, the plates being sometimes

closely but irregularly imbricated by their lobes; abactinal plates not in rather obvious

longitudinal serie but occasionally in more or less evident transverse series); carinal

series usually but not always distinguishable and frequently very irregular.

<•'. Adumbuhiei.il plates diplacanthid, at least at base of ray; rarely triplacanthid and tetra-

canthid.

(P. Grossed pedicellariae unusually large, the jaws narrow and rather definitely hooked

terminally; dorsolateral skeleton a very delicate and irregular meshwork which may
degenerate into more or less disconnected plates; marginal plates conspicuously

larger than dorsolateral; carinal and dorsolateral spines acicular, isolated; actinals

absent.

<'. Crossed pedicellariae very large, and of unusual form, with slender, serrate jaws ter-

minating in an unexpanded unguiculate tip; marginal spines prominent, acicular,

one to a plate, the inferomarginals with a very large cluster or cushion and the

superomarginals with a wreath of crossed pedicellariae; very numerous, large,

compressed-ovoid straight pedicellariae; gonads opening just above superomarginal

plates in interbrachial angle. Type, Asleracanthion linckii Midler and Troschel.

Urasierias* Verrill.

e1 . Crossed pedicellariae smaller with relatively stouter jaws, scattered thickly over the

abactinal and lateral surfaces, 6m/ not in icrealhs or clusters on the abactinal or

marginal spines; superomarginals monacanthid; inferomarginals diplacanthid, or

mixed monacanthid and diplacanthid distally; gonads opening just above supero-

marginal plates a short distance from base of ray. Type, Asterias panopla Stux-

berg Icasterias* Fisher.

cP. Crossed pedicellariae not unusually large, but small, with blunt, terminally spatulate,

denticulate jaws—the conventional type.

c 1
. Xo actinal plates; dorsolateral plates numerous, irregular, with small spinelets and

showing sometimes a tendency to form transverse series (usually, however, not
well marked); inferomarginal spines two to four in a transverse series, the con-

secutive combs closely placed. Inferomarginal spines bearing crossed pedicella-

riae; abactinal spinelets surrounded by a circlet of crossed pedicellariae.

/'. Papulae compound, each subdivided terminally into upward of eight small papillae;

inferomarginals diplacanthid, superomarginals monacanthid; adambulacrals
diplacanthid; not fissiparous; gonads opening just above superomarginals
abactinally in interbrachial angle; large unguiculate straight pedicellariae.
Type, A phanasterias pyenopodia Fisher Aphanasterias Fisher.

P. Papulae simple, undivided; inferomarginals with three or four spinelets in a trans-

comb; superomarginals with several spinelets in a comb; adambulacrals
triplacanthid, at least in part; strongly fissiparous, rays upward of eight;
gonads opening between supero and infero marginal plates, low on side of ray,
in the axillary channel; large bivalved dentate straight pedicellariae. Type,
Asleracanthion albulus Stimpson Stephanasterias Verrill.

P. Papulae simple, rays five, not fissiparous; gonads opening just above superomargi-
nals at a distance from interbrachial angle; adambulacrals diplacanthid; infero-
marginals and superomarginals with transverse comb of three or four spines
each; straight pedicellariae small, compressed, lanceolate. Type, Asterias
japonica Bell Aphela'sterias Fisher.
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V in two or •

r equi\ al i ing m //

gun .il witli 11 1

1

ii i< t nulifonn,

il with small papular areas, ra 1

tributed irinal

platee regular; superomarginals slightly broadi r '

pi dieellariae surrounding papular ar.

bulacral plates « Ith a trans>

three distalh rrilL

Idambulacral plates monacanthid.
(/'. Aotinal (ventrolateral area broad with tw

actinal p] very Bunki i carina narrow and 1"'

opening dorsally; carina! plates evidi

with a addition to large unguieulate straigl I
• uliar

i straight variety having on each jaw a .-hurt, sharp, and a long, trui

laminate prong; among the adambulacral if straight

riae on long peduncles arising from the plat

Pitc and '!>•

cP.
s

- the diplaeanthid i w =

t

Us adjoining I Re-

sembling roraaster; dorsolateral platee numero or four lobed, forming a

close retdoulum on either side of the definite carina] series; spines short, cylindrical,

blunt, mostl] one on abactinal plates and two "n inferomargina I pedicella-

SOattered, not in circlets around spines; papular area- small in al

le Intermargin le; no actinal papul

carina composed of five pairs of contiguous adambulai -mall.

nads

opening dorsally. Type, Eydrattt U' Fisher. Tar*

regular longiseries.

Abactinal spinelets few. stout, granuliform.

<•'. [nferomarginal plates with an oblique series of three or four very Bat, bladelike

Which form a prominent fringe along the cite of ray; above lnferomar.

very regular - of plates, thi larginals I

in series; whole abactinal surface, including superomarginals, has a granular ap]

ance; live or -i\ very short spinelets per p]

Lnferomarginal; adambulacrals diplaeanthid; tube-f©

of ray. Tj ] I er margnrilaci . ' !' rricr.

and marginal granulated, Bubhi xagonal, imbricated in •

!
tlar longiseries; actum1 plates witl

of ray only; primary apical plates enlarged, occupying all of the slight)

tral portion of disk; adamliulacrals diplancathid; resemM.

rayed Zoroaster. Type. NtomorphatU

l.rnus ASTKRIAS Linnaeus, emended

trio* Lxnnj 9yst. I l". 1758 ; ed. 12, 1766, p 1098 i

l.iwu.is Gbat, Ann Mag. Nat. Hist., 1840, p 17- - uaa,

Rev. Stell , 1876, p
• Pn Z - I 1881, p. '•

I

llenger Asteroidea, 1889, p 660 Pcbrixr, Exp, sci Travaflleuj

1894, p 108 Fibhbb, Ann. Mag. Nat. B I, vol 12,

mia Nabdo (]

1 ibhbb, 1918 \'.'. -i/. Mem. too. sei nat. Neucl ttel, 1886, p 191

irt), M 335, p. 191 -

SlaBoma).- Po&bbs, Mem. Went B - - ill

raeanthion Mi i.i.i u an I

irg., vol. 1, 184 I

racanthium Brandt, Middendorff' R •

vol ;i, pt i, 1861, p 28 I
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Attatteriaa Vbbhili., Ami ir. Journ. 8ci., vol. 29, 1909, p. 65. Type, A. rathbuni Verrill;

ShallOW-water Starfishes, 1914, pp. S3, 188.

Parasterias Vekhill, Shallow-water Starfishes, 1914, pp. 53, 187. Type, P. albertensis

\. Trill.

Diagnosis.—Asteriinae having the adambulacral spines provided with clusters

of pedicellariae, gonads opening dorsally, superomarginals defining ambitus, infero-

maiginals Btrictly actinal in position, and a single series of actinal plates, either

spineless and more or less superficially invisible, or with a single spine. Abactinal

skeleton an irregular net with meshes of various sizes, the plates being sometimes

closely but irregularly imbricated by their lobes; carinal series usually distinguishable,

often irregular. Adambulacrals diplacanthid or mixed diplacanthid and triplacan-

thid , or mixed diplacanthid and monacanthid; furrow spine of alternate plates more

or less advanced into furrow ; gonads large, eggs small; development indirect, through

a free pelagic larva.

Asterias,' us here restricted, includes besides the well known type, A. rubens,

-1 vulgaris Verrill and A. forbesi (Desor) of the Atlantic coast of North America;

A. amurensis of the North Pacific and western Arctic; A. amurensis rollestoni (Bell)

and A. versicolor Sladen of Japanese waters.

The genus probably does not occur in the southern hemisphere, being there

replaced by Diplasterias (Podasterias) , some species of which closely resemble true

Asterias.

Both Allasterias Verrill and Parasterias Verrih are straight synonyms of Asterias,

sensu stricto.

ASTERIAS AMURENSIS l.ntk.-n

Plates 1-5; Plate 6, Figures 2-8, 10, 11; Plate 7

Asterias pectinata Brandt(?), not Linnaeus, Prodromus, 1835, p. 270. Kamchatka.
Asterias amurensis Lutken, Videnskab. Meddel. fra d. naturhist. Foren. Kjobenhavn, 1871,

p. 296.—Fisher, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 9. vol. 12, p. 598.

Asterias rubens Murdoch, Rep. Internal. Polar Exped., Point Barrow, 1885, p. 159.

Allasterias rathbuni Verrill, Amer. Journ. Sci., vol. 28, 1909, p. 65, fig. 5; Shallow-water

Starfishes, 1914, p. 189 ("Maloska" = Unalaska).

Allasterias rathbuni var. nortonensis Verrill, Amer. Jour. Sci., vol. 28, 1909, p. 66, fig. 7
(Norton Sound).

Allasterias rathbuni var. anomala Verrill, Amer. Jour. Sci., vol. 28, 1909, p. 66, fig. 5 (St.

Michael, Norton Sound).

Allasterias rathbuni nortonensis Verrill, Shallow-water Starfishes, 1914, p. 191, pi. 78,
fig. 2, text figs. 8, 9.

Allasterias anomala Verrill, Shallow-water Starfishes, 1914, p. 193, pi. 59, fig. 2; pi. 60,
fig. 2; pi. 69, fig. 5; pi. 77, fig. 3; pi. 78, figs. 3, 4.

Parasterias albertensis Verrill, Shallow-water Starfishes, 1914, p. 187, pi. 57, figs. 1, 2; pi. 70,
fig. 6 (Albert Bay, British Columbia).

Asterias anomala A. H. Clark, Rep. Canadian Arctic Exped., 1913-1918, vol. 8, 1920, p. 8c.
Asterias nortonensis A. H. Clark, Rep. Canadian Arctic Exped., 1920, p. 8c.

The following is a translation of Doctor Lutken's original description: 7

• For a full summary of species sec page 205.
: Made by Dr. Adam B0vlni\ of the IS. National Museum, to whom lam greatly indebted.
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From the Okhotsk Sea and t! I Amuriand we have quantity of larg<

thiBBtarflal ery different from th< I by Brandt under the name ol

this I have been able to determine through the kindness of the 81 Petersl i Museum.

peelmens from the Amur were oollw ' lr ' :l

\n the available specimens tfnoluding the one In aloohol bavi

dorsal and ventral side of which an d by a rather sharp border. The inadreporie plat

md easily seen, and is lot er the center than the ans enthearms. Hied

tide is rather denselj beset with very si the position of which is without regulai

... placed singlv, or two or three, sometimes four, together; along the ..,,.1

arms they oome together in a wavy line thai it clearly between the n

which are scattered and weak. The spinular oovering n the disk than on - The

individual spinuks are conical or oylindro-conical, covered with asperities, and terminating ii

two ,„ three poii to Between the reticulations of the skeleton there are numerous papi

bole dorsal ski irregularly placed 2-bladed p.

the trabeculae of the skel In the interstices; on the spines themselv. I

them Uong the lateral the arms the spines are densely placed ... a mull

they also haw a peculiar Bat excavated and apicafiy blunted form. After mar-

ginal spines there follow on the ventral side first a sone which is nearly with

un large specimens triple or quadruple) series of similar but somewhat longer -

ban- sone; and finally, near the tube feet, a dense doul in large specimi

multiple) of slender, nearly cylindrical, somewhat Battened and excavated ambulacw

2-bladed pedioellariae which are placed bet three ventral spi is i

larger than those of the dorsal side; but besides these a third form is present that is much smaller

occurring in great quantities on the ambulacra]

mines and on the spinous sone between; they are eepeciallj present on the more oi

part of t! pines which i- turned away from the ambulacra] groove; at the base of the ambul

,.a,,illae there are furthermore tob, I quite a fen large pedieellariae. I

before me has R r_><> mm . r 85 mm.; the width of the arm i am.

The following is Doctor Lukten's diagnosis:

. .
, Stat ura ampla. Branchia quinque lata, depreaaa, ancipita, at

entrali separante. Bpinae dorsales disci densius, bracblorum spar

lae vel 2 1 juxtapositae, In media brachiorum parte saepe lineam continuam formanl

cae vel cylindroconlcae, aaperae, apioe blfidae vel trifidae. Corpus madreporiforme

ce.itro propior. Areae poriferae multiporae Inter tral uls Jcarei. PedieeUaria

rectae compreasae bldentes numeroaae supra totam superfldei raalem sparaae, ... splnia doraalibus

nullae \d ...arg.nes lateral- braohiorum spinae i.r, n excavatae, obtuaae, pluri* natae,

,,,.„.. ,,.„.. i„ pagina ventral] sonae longitudinales binae nudae, spinis fere deetltutae, cum

spmarum rimflium sed paulo majorum duplici (in parte intima brachior

iruplici) alterant. Spinae ambulacra* fere, mediocriter compr

i [oulatae aariem duplicem formanl vel multiplicem simul dorselibus oon-

rormeeaed duplo majores lonas illas ....das maxima numero ornant, ad rjaeta ainnarum ambuue-

raUum quoque orebre conaplciuntur; minutl crudformea latua cava.., ;

pedibus averaaum, spinarum ventralium, ambulacralium el marginalium fre.iuc.tant.

Through the kindness of Dr. Th. Mortensen I bavi »fthe

original lot from the At.nn- country, and have made direct comparisons * itfa numi

examples from Kamohatka and Alaska, as well as with specimens of A

r„U, -ton', (Bell) from several Localities in Japan.

Tli, detailed description is based upon specimens from Btatiorj 3242, 11 lath

Bristol Bay, Bent,- Sea The ootype, figures of which are given, is closely similar to

these, with the exception of having slightlj smaller crossed pedioellariae.
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It is obvious thai Asterias rubens, Asterias vulgaris, and Asterias amurensis are

v,i\ olosely related and it is profitless to discuss whether they are distinct species or

subspecies. There is qo evidence of geographic intergradation between rubens and

dmurt nsi8.

Diagnosis. Differing from .1. minus Linnaeus in having, when adult, conspic-

uously broader rays, more numerous, usually shorter abactinal spinelets; 5 to 10

channeled or scoop-shaped supermarginal spines instead of two to five more or less

terete, tapered, cylindrical, or clavate ones; in having a more nearly plane actinal

surface (sharply defined 1>\ the rather thin edgo of the ray, bearing a cheveux-de-

frise of 9uperomarginal spines), and by having a broader, flatter actinal interradial

region; intermarginal spines frequently present. Kays constantly five; abactinal

surface low -niched, resistant or ilaccid; actinal surface nearly plane, with an unusually

broad actinal area on proximal third of ray; rays broad at base tapering rapidly to a

blunt point; interbrachia angular; adambulacral spines proxhnally usually three and

two alternating; inferomarginal spines usually two. Large specimen, R 195 mm., r

5 '> mm., R = 3.68 r; breadth of ray at base 65 to 07 mm., or one-third of r.

Description. This species is very variable. While large specimens all have the

same general appearance and are easih- recognized, a detailed analysis of the struc-

ture will reveal considerable diversity in the size of the skeletal parts, especially of

the dorsum, and in the number, robustness, and form of the spines. The breadth of

the ray increases with age in such a way as to alter very materially the appearance

of the animals. Quite immature specimens are therefore unlike the adults in general

appearance. The following description is based upon a large specimen from station

32 12, 1 1 fathoms, Bristol Bay. (PI. 2, fig. 3; pi. 3, fig. 5.) Some of the variations

exhibited by adults from southern Bering Sea are also noted. Under variations are

listed the principal varieties which are present in a large series of specimens examined.
The Bristol Bay example measures: R 195 mm., r 53 mm., breadth of the ray

at base, 65 to 67 mm., or about one-third R. The actinal surface is low arched,

rather stout and resistant, and is beset with numerous uniform, small but robust
spinelets 1 to 1.50 mm. long, outlining a very irregular and quite open mesh, con-
taining many papulae, some of which are retracted, others inflated. The skin is

pulpy and minutely wrinkled. A carinal series is scarcely discernible, though it is

well marked in other specimens from the same haul by reason of the spines being
much more closely placed. Laterally the spinelets tend to form longitudinal irregu-
lar series. The spinelets are about 0.75 mm. thick, often clavate, irregularly truncate
with a groove or a shallow pit at the tip. The tip may be compressed and incipiently
bifid. The groove may be simply a cleft in the side of the little pit or it may
extend down the side of the spine which becomes a thick-walled half-tube. The
distal spinelets are mostly without pits or channels. There is a good deal of varia-
tion, depending upon age ami locality in the forms of the abactinal spinelets. They
tend to become stouter and more gouge-shaped with age. in many small and medium-
sized examples the spinelets are slender clavate or robust clavate, blunt or truncate,
without any groove.

The superomarginal plates define the ambitus and their spines, which are about
twice as long and two or three times heavier than the dorsolaterals, form a dense
cheveux-de-frise on t he very angular margin of the ray. There are six to eight divar-
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icate, Bpatulate, gouge-ehaped, round-tipped, Bpirn of the proximal

Imlf of the ray [fewer distally and proximally in Bmall specimens] and the clu

e together. The channel ia usuallj . bul ool inv ariably, on the upper or abactinal

Bides of the spine, and in mu.mII specimens the Bpines may n<>t be channeled al nil

tint simply clavate, and of varying degree of robustneee.

rly midway between the ambitus and furrow margin ia a doable ro* of go

Bhaped Bpines separated from the Buperomarginals by s conspicuously broad inter-

marginal channel and from the adambulacrals by an actinal channel, both densely

covered with papulae. While in this specimen there are only occasionally three

inferomarginal Bpines, some examples, as, station 3243, have fairly regularly three

on each plate of the proximal half <>f the ray, in addition to one or two -hurt

series <>f intermarginal -pines (springing from intermarginal ossicles The I

specimen from Btation 3242 has do intermarginal spine- bul another from the same

haul, with K lot) mm., has a series extending nearly half the letiL'th of ray. nnil

Bpaced from these, toward the margin, a second row not so Iohl'. There are thus on

the proximal third of ray four parallel series of Bpines, of which two are inferomarginal.

The inferomarginal spine- are untapered, or slightly broader at the tip than midway,

Or the reverse, and the depth of the channel, whieh is on the adtnaririnal -ide. varies

greatly in different examples, being absent in young. In the largest specimen the

Bpines are 3 to i mm. long by 1 to L.2S mm. broad. The firsl spine corresponds to

the eleventh adambulacral plate. The marginal and abactinal Bpines are distally

rough and minutely thorny.

The actinal channel is well marked hut not so broad as the intermarginal.

There are no actinal spines, hut a single series of small actinal plate-, largely obscured

by the inferomarginals, i- present.

The adambulacral spines are longer than the inferomargina] (about •"> mm.) ami

-o placed a- to form three longitudinal row- along the margin of furrow. The

Bpines of the innermost tow are only on alternate plates, are set rather well into the

furrow, on the furrow face of the plate, as in and ale compres-ed.

tapered, and bluntly pointed. This is followed by two slightly longer, often tapered,

hlunt -pine- (or l'.\ only one on the outer part of the ray i ha\ ing a variably developed

channel or groove down the outer side. The plates alternating with these I

proximally. two grooved Bubambulacral spines; distally only one. There are thus,

proximally. three and two adainhulacral spine- alternating and distally two and one

Another large specimen from tin- station, already referred to. ha- two spine- on both

- of plates proximally and distally two and one. alternating. The grooves <>t> the

Bubambulacral Bpines becomes less and less well marked in progressive^ smaller

specimens, It is normlly absent in small specimens even though well marked in

large examples from the -ame locality. [The position of t lie furrow spine of alter-

nate plates, near the moi pli< .logical upper end of the adainhulacral plate, led I

r Yerrill to found the genus AUatttrias. But the alternate furrow Bpines of

I !, ..•
i

./., rw, the t> pe of Asterias, have the -ame position.]

The month plate- are Bunken ami bent down toward the aotinostome,

characteristic for the genus, hut the oral angle although composed of upward ol

pairs of contiguous adoral adambulacral plate-, i- not a thin carina as u

and Pisasttr, hut broadens rapidly from the apex and i- -tout, and crowded with
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prominent spines. The mouth plates arc small (but relatively larger in medium-

sized and young examples) and the strongly arched sutural surface is turned toward

the actinostome so thai the chord or long axis of the surface is not horizontal but

e nearly vertical, varying to about 45° in younger specimens. There are two

spines on each plate a slightly curved tapering blunt one at the inner end, directed

over actinostome, and a straight tapering longer one, about the middle, and bent

away from actinostome. The first adamimlacral plate is conspicuously larger than

the second, and the second than the third. In the largest specimen the first plate is

actinally about three-fourths as long as the corresponding sutural dimension of the

mouth plates; the second is three-fourths the first; the third, three-fourths the second,

and the fourth, three-fourths the third; the fifth and succeeding plates about the same

as the fourth. Viewed from the furrow face these plates resemble the stones of an

arch, as the series is bent toward the actinostome at the inner ends. In small speci-

mens this arching becomes less and less evident with decrease in size, and fewer

plates are joined behind the mouth plates. The first and second adambulacrals,

and sometimes the third also, carry but one spine. The first furrow spine may occur

on the third plate or not until the seventh or eighth.

Abundant abactinal, intermarginal, and actinal papulae, the number increasing

greatly with age.

Pedicellariae very abundant. Small ovate to lanceolate straight pedicellariae,

much smaller than the spinelets, are scattered over the abactinal surface (largest in

interradial depressions), on the supermarginal, intermarginal, and inferomarginal

plates and the bases of the spines, and on the adambulacral and mouth plates and

spines. There is a cluster of about 5 to 10 near the end of the furrow spines, and in

addition to the more numerous crossed pedicellariae, also several near the end of the

other adambulacral spines. Straight pedicellariae of the actinal surface are fully

twice as large as the dorsal; of the former the intermarginal are probably the largest,

though in some specimens the size increases slightly toward the furrow (but the

adambulacral spinal pedicellariae are smaller). The number of pedicellariae varies

greatly with age, and to some extent with locality.

Small crossed pedicellariae present on the abactinal and actinal surfaces, forming

usually a single circle around the dorsal spines, and are distinguishable in dried speci-

mens from the straight pedicellariae by their smaller size and blunt rounded tips.

(The straight pedicellariae are found on the plates and among the papulae, and some
of them are quite as small as the crossed.) The crossed pedicellariae, also, form
clusters on the upper and outer sides of all the marginal and subambulacral spines,

but not on the alternate jurrow spines which carry only straight pedicellariae.

The pedicellariae are treated in some detail under Variations, where comparative
measurements are given. The measurements of pedicellariae of a giant specimen
would be somewhat misleading. See also, figures.

Madreporic body large, circular, nearly flat to decidedly convex, situated one-
half r from center. It is 7 mm. in diameter and the fine striae radiate from the center.

Variatiojhs.—The breadth of the ray and width of intermarginal and actinal
channels increases with age, as do, in general, the number of spines, pedicellariae,
and papulae, the rigidity of the skeleton, and thickness of the spines. These changes
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operating together, or only in pari as sometimes occuro, effect considerable differences

aeral appearance.

Mm in medium-sized and large examples thai maj reasonably be regarded a-

inn i me there are rather striking variations. Theabactinal spines differ somewhat with

practically every locality, and even al t J i

«

-

ition exhibit minor differences not

connected with age. They vary from fairly Blender, slightly tapering, to Btout, cylin-

drical, or clavate. 'Die end may be merely blunt; or bifid < >r trifid; or swollen; or

compressed a little and therefore sometimes spatulate, usually with a faint to decided

groove. Such gouge-shaped spines predominate <>n the proximal part of the ray of

some examples which have the Bpines of the distal half more generalized. Go
shaped spines are rare <>n immature examples, even though the adult ha- them well

developed.

The stoutness of the abactinal ossicles and the relative size of the meshes of the

skeleton arc variable. The skeleton is sometimes quite flaccid, but this may be due

partly to maceration in weak alcohol. In examples from shallow water both stout

(station 3231 |
and relatively weak (station 3298) plates are found. The chars

of the bottom, and available food may affect this condition, but nothing is known
concerning the cause of the difference. Usually the skeletons composed "f weak
plates carry the small terete, unmodified spines.

The marginal spines of shallow-water specimens seem to be at least Blight

shape or grooved down the outer side in mature, large examples, but the stoutness of

the spine, its form and the size of the groove varies greatly. In extreme cases the

inferomargina] spines, which may l>e taken as an index, me rather slender, tapered,

and only faintly grooved (Popoff Strait |, while from the same locality another It

specimen lias spatulate conspicuously furrowed spines relatively two to three times

as broad. From station 3231 see p. 19) are examples of forma anotruda having still

stouter more scoop-shaped spines. There is every gradation between the extremes.

In young, the marginal Bpines are always Blender, and much more constant in form.

Certain specimens without reference to locality have one or two rows

marginal spines on the proximal part of the ray, the number of spines viin Some-

times they have the appearance of completely filling the intermarginal channel prox-

imal lv. This feature occurs in specimens from various parts of the range, for instai

southern Bering Sea, Norton Sound, Petropavlovsk, and in forms with both slender

and very stout spines. It is present also in examples from deep water (81 fathoms,

station :;_'.".7
|.

While most ,,f the inferomarginal plates carry two spines m an oblique series.

certain plates here and there have three in a triangular group. Frequently at the base

of the ray there appears to tie regularly three inferomargina] spines, hut the outer i-

almost always nil lut, marginal

.

The form of the subambulacral Bpines varies with that of the inferomarginaJs.

When the latter are strongly Bulcate, the Bubambulacrals are also more or lcs^ deeply

grooved. This \b well shown in examples from station 3231 (forma anomala), from

Other parts .,f Bristol May. Popoff Strait. Norton Sound, St. Michaels, and Petro-

pavlovsk. The number of adaiiibuhural spines i- variable, two and three altenia

being the maximum. < fften there are two on each plate or one and two alternating,

with occasionally one and three. Even in large specimens the maximum number is
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found only al tit.- base of the ray, one and two alternating being the rule on the distal

'

The number of abactinal .Tossed pedicellariae is variable, but for accurate

comparison the character is too difficull to handle precisely. The size of the crossed

pedicellariae is, however, useful. There is an increase in size from northern Japan

to Bering Strait, while in cistern Bering Sea there is a further increase with depth.

!„ shallow water a curious variety with heavier skeleton and spines (forma anomala)

has Larger pedicellariae than the typical form. A comparison of the sizes and details

of pedicellariae is taken up in the following section, but the figures will give the best

idea of the \ ariations.

VARIATIONS OF SPECIMENS BY LOCALITY

1. Amur {Gvlj oj Tartan/).—This is the cotype, collected by Captain Andrea.

A- I have hut the one specimen, no notes can be given on the range of variation at

the type locality, hut there is no reason to expect that it is any less than at Petro-

pavlovsk. Liit ken. however, has described the types fairly completely, and I shall

give a few figures of the spines and pedicellariae. R 115 mm.; rays flattened and

distorted.

The abactinal spines give the impression, at first sight, of being mostly conical

and pointed, hut many of them are two or three pointed as Liitken writes. Such

spines appear to have a notch or a pit at the tip, especially on the radial region; still

others are frankly gouge-shaped at the tip. The abactinal crossed pedicellariae

i,w compared to the larger (but still small) straight pedicellariae, which are

broadly lanceolate, acute, and about 0.375 mm. long. The abactinal crossed pedi-

cellariae are about 0.23 or 0.24 mm. long. (PI. 6, fig. 2.)

There are eight or nine gouge-shaped superomarginal spines, proximally, and two

rows of intermarginaJ spines; inferomarginal spines two, broadly grooved or gouge-

shaped; adambulacral spines usually two to a plate, the alternate plates with the

characteristic furrow spine.

The actinal straight pedicellariae are broadly lanceolate, sharp and much larger

than the dorsal (about 0.75 mm. long proximally on the intermarginal furrow).

( <>m|>anng the size of the actinal crossed pedicellariae of the cotype with com-

parable examples from Kamchatka, and of rollestoni from Japan, we have the

following:

rollestoni (R 125 mini, Hokkaido, 8 0.17 to 0.23 mm. (PI. 6, fig. 1.)

amurensis iK 1 1 5 mm.), Amur, 0.25 to 0.28 mm. (PI. 6, fig. 2a.)

amurensis i K 130 mm.), Petropavlovsk, 0.3 to 0.36 mm. (PI. 6, figs. 3, 3a.)

The actinal crossed pedicellariae of A. amurensis rollestoni are therefore about

three-fifths the length of those of A. amurensis amurensis from Kamchatka. The
cotype (Amur) is intermediate, hut rather nearer to the northern specimens.

2. PetropavlovsJc, shore (PI. 1, fig. 3, pi. 3, figs. 2, 3).—There is a good series

ranging from K 12 mm. to R 130 mm. (the last with r 35 mm., R = 3.7 r.). The

1 Specimens from Mororan on tlic south coast. llariac arc small, 0.18 to 0.21 nim, but rarely larger ones

wrur which measure 0.2f! mm
I ever. In Kamchatkan and Bering Sea examples occa-

i are found wh! bl; larger than tb Specimens of roUcrfont from farther south on theeast

ive as 0.2? mm. and as sm il! as IS mm. In typical rollestoni the abactinal spines are

•outer, and I
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; inn I surface of Large specimens is rather uniform in appearance. The do

apinelete are relatively small, a trifle Bhorter and slightly leas numerous than in the

cotype. They arc rather more Btubby and Bubclavate, l>ut are, bow< • oop-

ahaped in oaanj or incipiently oleft at the tip; epidermis thick; Btra

pedicellariae rather few. There are aii or seven Buperomargina] spines to a plate.

usually one short intermargina] Beries, regularly two inferomarginal Bpines, and proxi-

mal I \ two and three adambulacral Bpines, then two and two, and distally two and

The ventral Bpines have the usual armature of pedicellariae.

The Buperomargina] and inieromargina] Bpines arc robust and Bcoop-ehaped,

varying t<> a slenderer form, with or withoul a groove along the outer aide. The

marginal Bpines vary in stature from that characteristic of Verrill's "nortonet

yei Morton Sound examples may have thick -pine- to the broadlj Bpatulate bcood-

shape form of forma anomala medium slender to Bpatulate.

The Bubambulacral Bpines vary in size <>r robustness corresponding to the devel-

opmenl of the marginal Bpines, and they usually have a well-marl ive down

the outer side. A mature example, with K 89 mm. ha-, however, slender -uhar

laeial ami marginal Bpines withoul a groove or with only an indication near thi

So far as form of >pme i- concerned, tin- -en,- includes nearly

variation.

The pedicellariae are Larger than in the cotype, yet not bo large a- in bod •
•

pies from the eastern part of Bering Sea.

The detail- of the en—ed pediecllariae. alway- -omew hat Variable, are p

to those of the cotype'- pedicellariae. The straighl pedicellariae, how.

begin to -how a tendency, much better marked in eastern Bering Sea Bpecimem

develop irregular spines at the tip of the jaws. (PL 7, fig. I.) No two pedicellariae

arc exactly alike and a comparison of figures will give a better idea of the structure.

In the OOtype there is only the faintest BUggestion of thi-. I'l. 6, lii-'-. 10, ". b,

The larger Btraighl pedicellariae of the actinal surface are about 0.75 mm. loin'.

sometimes somewhat larger. The . roased pedicellariae of the inferomarginal

-pines, in a -pcciinen with B 130 nun., are 0.315 to 0.36 mm., while in one with I.

mm., they measure 0.29 to 0.325 nun. The latter is a -| imen with alenden

than the lirst and the pedicellnriac are a shade Less robust Compart pi

and :ia.) These crossed pedicellariae, a- noted in the preceding section, are la

than in the cot\ pe.

The young, of course, have narrower rays and in very small example- R 20

nun.) the intermargina] channel i- lateral instead of ventral, while the ray i- i

nearlv terete. Thi- gives the creature an entirely different aspect There art

actinal papulae, only one intermargina] papula t<> an area, and one or two abactinal

to aii area Supei omiuirmal -pine- two or one; infcroinar<:inal two; adainhulacral

I WO, two or one, two

I
r„ri Clarence, Alaska, *.,.u- Bering Strati Two specimens One I

mm., r 1'.". mm.. B 1.2 r ; breadth of ra\ at base 24 to 27 nun. The other hi

^_' mm. In both specimens the ahactinal spinelct- arc -mall as m t:

-p. , ltii.ti-. slightly more numerous, slightly tapered in some cases, blunt or incipientlj

grooved in the larger, ami more often bluntly pointed in the smaller. The he
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10 or r_' superomargina] spinea bo the pinto proximally, while the smaller has about six.

The larger has frequently three or four inferomarginal spines, and the intermarginal

span- of the proximal half of the ray is filled irregularly with similar grooved spines;

the smaller has regularly two inferomarginal spines and a single regular very short

scries of intermarginals. The spines are stouter in the larger specimens. Both have

the adambulacral spines 2-3 proximally, bu< in the larger the sequence is irregular;

a \ei\ few plates have four spines. The abactinal crossed pedicellariae are not

numerous and do not form complete circles around the spinelets. The actinal crossed

pedicellariae are very closely similar in size and details to those from Kamchatkan
specimens, as are also the straight pedicellariae.

In the Larger specimen the carina! series of spines is not discernible at all; in the

smaller it is well marked.

4. Norton Sound, Alaska (pi. 2, fig. 2; pi. 3, fig. 4).—There are five large speci-

mens, no. 7621, from which the type of VerrhTs nortonensis was selected. The largest

measures R 120 mm., r 36 mm., R=3.3 r; breadth of ray at base variable, about

equal to minor radius.

These specimens are quite comparable to those from Petropavlovsk, being

characterized by small but variable abactinal spinelets, few abactinal crossed pedicel-

lariae, but numerous small straight ones, six or seven stout, grooved, supermarginal
spines, moderately slender to distinctly robust gouge-shaped inferomarginal spines,

and slender ungrooved to stout, grooved subambulacral spines. There are usually

two and three, or two and two adambulacral spines proximally, though the regularity

is often broken.

Two large specimens of the same size differ in that one has nearly twice as many
abactinal spines as the other. The example with the more numerous spines has them
stouter, often broadened and gouge-shaped at the tip, and with fairly complete
circumspinal wreaths of pedicellariae—about as numerous as in southern Bering
Sea examples. The other one has more nearly cylindrical and bluntly pointed spine-

lets and perhaps half as many crossed pedicellariae.

In his description of Allasterias rathbuni nortonensis Verrill says that the type
and only specimen seen "presents several rather strongly marked characters" but
does not enumerate them beyond saying that "the characters that seem most impor-
tant are the smaller size and the stouter form of the major straight pedicellariae. The
dorsal and marginal spines are longer than in the typical form and the papulae are
more numerous."

The straight pedicellariae (pi. 7, figs. 1, la) are not more robust than in specimens
from other localities, there being variation hi this regard. In an example with R
114 mm., the actinal straight pedicellariae are 0.75 to 0.85 mm., and hence pretty
close to those of the cotype and of Kamchatkan specimens. The tips of the jaws are
more elaborately spiny than in either of the above.

The crossed pedicellariae (pi. 4, fig. 4) are closely similar to those of the cotype,
though Larger. The abactinal are about 0.26 mm. long, and the actinal from 0.27 to
0.315.

;
hence they are nearly as in Petropavlovsk examples. The form is also closely

similar, the jaws being of the stouter type that is found in some of the heavier spined
Petropavlovsk specimens
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The BubsmbulacraJ spines are slenderer than ia usual, bul are grooved a1

on the distal pari of the spine 3ee Merrill, 1914, pi 78, fig 2 Professor Verrill's

t > j><- of m is is an unusually slender-epined specimen; two of mine have some-

what Btouter aubambulacrals. These, as well as the inferomargmals, are stoutest in

tli*- large specimen with the fewest abactina] spinelets, noted above

or deeper. Station!

5 pi. 4, figs. i. 5 i7.

There are, altogether, 40 specimens from depths of 50 fathoms to 93 fathoms,

taken north of Dnimak and (Jnalaska, and from the vicinity of the l'ril>ilc«f Islands

They arc therefore from southern Bering Sea.

The largest specimen (station 3335, with K l l"> mm., r 36 nun . R 4 r: pi. 4,

figs i. -V i- fortunately from the greatest depth. It is comparable with large fully

grown examples from Bhailow water in the same region, and there is surprisingly

little difference, if the comparison is made with the slenderer spined Bpecin

The abactina] spinelets are smaller and a little more numerous. They are about the

same as in the specimens from Petropavlovsk ami northern Bering - In form

they air tapering ami blunt or else tin' tip may be compressed The sup rinal

and inferomarginal spines an- distinctly grooved, but the spines are often Blightly

tapered and of medium width. Occasionally the Buperomarginals are Blightly

Bpatulate. There i- a single series of intermarginal Bpines extending about a third

the length "f the ray. The Bubambulacral spines are rather Blender, tapered Blightly,

with a groove on the (iiitci- side. They arc slenderer ami relatively longer than in

the Petropavlovsk examples, but arc not different from specimens from Btation 3242,

ami other -hallow w titer localities There seems to be no constant difference bet •

this lar^e fully grown example from 93 fathom- and -hallow water specimi

In medium-sized ami smalli-h specimens from deep water (as stati

si fathoms) the abactina! spinelets are bo short that they are often no longer than

the numerous pedicellariae, the abactina) surface appearing a- il 1 with a

close rather uniform nap. In other specimens the pattern of the abaotinal skeleton

can he readily traced bj reason of the stouter spinelets.

cimens from intermediate depths show all -on- of variation-, with the

exception of the very heavj Bpatulate ventral spines An example from Btation

3281, :;•; fathom-, ha- coarse, w< U-spaced abactina] -pine- v hich are notched, pitted,

and grooved a- in -hallow -w ater examples.

Specimens with the weakest, most flaccid abactina! skeleton are from Btation

:;.' 12, only 4.5 fathom-.

The Crossed pedicellariae arc surprisingly large. In a Specimen from Btation

;__'.". K about LIS mm ' the abactina] crossed pedioellarie <>f the abaotinal Burfact

range from 0.27 to 0.31 mm.: of superomargina] spines, 0.27 to 0.36 mm.; <>f the

inferomarginal Bpines, 0.31 to 0.36 mm. (see pi 6, fig. 7); of the Bubambulacra]

Bpines i»'iii to 0.38 mm. The actina] Btraight pedicellariae range from about 0.1

ii 9 mm., the form being shown in Plate 7, Figures 10, l La. The crossed pedicellariae

are ahoiit as ltirgc a- those of the heavily -pined forma OnonuHa and arc larger than

those of comparable -hallow-water example- having typical Bpines For instat

the inferomarginal crossed pedicellariae of the deep-water specimen- arc usually

between 0.34 ami 0.38 mm (station while in a comparable example from
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station 3244, Bristol Bay, 4.5 fathoms, these pedicellariae arc 0.25 to 0.315 mm.;

in mi example from station 3242, 11 fathoms, 0.27 to 0.315 mm.; in a specimen from

3248, 21 fathoms, a maximum of 0.315 mm.; Popoff Strait, Shumagin Islands, low

water, 0.27 to 0.315 mm. These measurements arc in agreement with those of

crossed pedicellariae of comparable specimens from Petropavlovsk, Port Clarence,

and Norton Sound. The larger crossed pedicellariae are therefore a characteristic of

deep water specimens as they are of the thick-spined forma anomala.

• ih stages und i/oung (pi. 5).—The change in form due to increase in size is

shown by the following measurements of specimens from stations 3241 and 3242.

'Ph.- younger stages have both narrower rayed and broader rayed forms:

No
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their appearance in No. 2, and in No. 3 tl I- half the length of

In No. :> tin' Buperomarginal 9pines have increased to two or three; in Nos S and 8,

three is the commonest number, occasionally four, while i r 1 No 8, four or

found.

No. 1 and No. 2 have proximally two, then alternately "tic and two, adam-
bulacral apinee, and while the plates upon which the Inter furrow Bpine will -•

ciin be recognized, the Bpine itself is not yd differentiated from the other- This i-

very definitely beginning in No. ''>, and the spines are well differentiated in \

Adambulacral spinal pedicellariae appear firel in N
The simiU specimens have no actina] plate-. In Nos l ami •_' there i- only

on'' pair of adambulacral plates in contact behind the mouth plate-: h

there are three, ami in No. in there are five.

In No. 8 tli«' Buperomarginal, inferomarginal, and Bubambulaoral spines show

the beginning of a definite -hallow groove on the outer Bide, and the marginal spi

are slightly broader toward their rounded tips. Considerably

for instance 9 and 10, may have narrower marginal spines; and the Bubambulacral

spine- are |e<s evidently grooved— in fact the furrow -hows faintly at the top only.

The amount of grooving, after the animal reaches the age when it should appear, i-

nol dependent upon size alone, hut is subject to a very wide range of variation often

in specimens from the same station, as in the case of the Petropavlovsk examples

Anatomical notes.- Skeleton: As noted under description and variations then- is

dderable diversity in the stoutness of the skeleton enough certainly to justify

the assumption of more than one species if only a few isolated extn re avail-

able. The -keieion
: Uj heavy in forn !".

The abactinal skeleton is the open irregular mesh type of rubens, with usually

an irregular carina! plates forming a wavy line along the radius. The
plate- of the dorsolateral regions have generally three irregular lobes, or three -id( -,

while the carinals Btart out in small specimens fairly regularly four lobed but

irregular with age. The 3-sided dorsolateral plates stand at the nodes of the net

while the connecting bars ar mposed of one or two narrowly to broadly elliptical

overlapping ossicles, some of which hear a single small Bpine. The primary pi

usually hear a single spine, but some of them especially in the carina! Beries bear

two or three. The breadth of the abactinal plates ami the degree of overlapping

determines the openness of the skeleton. The number of the meshes from one side

of the ray to the other varies with age, and is difficult to count accurately perl

12 to ll i- a fairly correct estimate for medium-sized specimens.

The Buperomargina] plates s| ;i rt out in young specimens in the normal 4-lobed

form for the family hut the dorsal lobe is later suppressed, while the ventral

less conspicuous as the plate lengthens, until a s,,rt of lozenge form results Tin'

plates are strongly imbricated with tin' adoral end outside The inferomarginals

are larger, more definitely four lobed, and an ted with the superomaxginals

by from one to three overlapping ossicles except distally and in young specimi

ries of these intermarginal ossicles may hear solitary -:

proximally. (Normally the plates adjacent to inferomarginals hear a ~hort -

at base of ray i The actina] plates ar.- inconspicuous except near the mouth p]

there is a single incomplete Beries, which appears rather late, and ti
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Tiny have each, however, a long internal process which helps to support or strengthen

the dorsal surface (Vide infra).

The mosl characteristic features of the internal skeleton are the extensive rnter-

brachial Beptum; the series of accessory septa extending from the outer end of every

second or third ambulacra! ossicle to the border of the abactinal surface; and the

comparative distinctness of the odontophore. The interbrachial septum is mem-

branous witli parallel dorsoventral columns of elongate, imbricated plates, the inner

bonier being concave and strongly reinforced by plates, which are irregular and form

a I,and nuieli wider than the other columns. Between the dorsoventral columns

there is, in small and medium-sized examples, an area of unfortified membrane,

Upon which the plates encroach more and more with advancing age.

The transverse, parallel septa which are found along the border of the ray are

composed of Long blunt processes which grow outward and upward obliquely from

the inner surface of the actinal, inferomarginal, and intermarginal plates, the septum

being continued dorsally and mesially as a membrance with a free concave mesial

border. That part of the septum which joins the abactinal surface is strengthened

by keellike extensions of the dorsolateral plates or their lower and outer ends. The

condition of these septa, which are pretty evenly spaced, wdl depend upon age and

the general "calcareousness" of the specimen. They extend to the end of the ray,

becoming smaller as the ray attenuates, and are pretty regularly opposite alternate

ambulacra! plates. The ventral processes from the dorsolateral plates are a little

more conspicuous in these distal septa.

The odontophore (pi. 4, fig. (i, 0) is clearly outlined, in most specimens, from the

pair of enlarged ambulacra! ossicles which surround the first ampulla pore, whereas

in Orthasterias, Stylasterias, and allies, it is hidden by tissue so that its contour is not

evident. Its interrndial dimension is about 0.45 of the extreme width.

The enlarged summit of the first ambulacral ossicle is separated from the

companion by a broad muscular suture, oval in form, whose length equals that of

the following seven or eight ambulacral plates.

The ambulacral ossicles are slender and long. The portion which forms the

ambulacral ridge is especially compressed and thin, being only half the width of the

intervening muscular sutures and therefore narrower than the corresponding part in

Orthasterias and allied genera. The ambulacral pores are narrow (on the outside)

with flaring sides. There are two rows on either side of the radial line and at the

base of the ray the inner ends of the outer row mterdigitate with the outer ends of the

inner about one-third their length; far along ray about one-half. The first ampulla

pore, <>n the inside, is of conspicuous size.

Internal <unitt>iit>/. The viscera do not present any differences from the typical

AsU Has arrangement. The gonads, of the racemose type, open dorsally on the inter-

radial line at about the middle of r. The intestinal coecum is divided into two parts

and each of these into about three lobulated subequal divisions, the longest not
reaching the middle of r. The spacious stomach has strong retractors and the hepatic
coeca are voluminous. The ampullae are obviously single, rather large, and there
are conspicuous Tiedemann's glands, but no Polian Vesicles.
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Plate :f. Figure l; Plate i. Figun - i 8; Plat

Attatleritu at kbill, 1914.

( Mp<- Lisburne, Arctic Ocean; St. Michael, Morton Sound; Bristol Bay stations

14). These specimens, 51 in Dumber, are referable to Verrill's

AUasterias anomala, the type of which, No. 3821, is one of a series "f f<>ur dried

specimens from St. Michael, of which I have tin. . These were collected November

1874, summer 1875, and August 5, 1876, bj I. M. Turner On page 67 [1

Verril] Btates that the Bpecies is from Siberia, probably a lap

Two of the St, Michael specimens, in poor condition, belong to forma anomala,

while the third is forma amwensis. The dredged specimens, taki n by the Albai

air in line condition,

I omala differs from the type form in having much thicker ami im>re spatulate

scoop-shaped superomarginal ami Lnferomarginal Bpines, The Bubambulacral Bpines

are rather heavy, in extreme examples, frequently broadened at the tip. ami very

definitely grooved, The abactinal spines are short hut thick, rather tubercular,

and stouter than in the more generalized form. They are about 0.9 t<> 1.3 nun. long

ami about H.7 to lis nun. in broadest diameter, therefore often fully two-third- ae

thick as high. But among the thicker spines there are other secondary slenderer

on,- In form they run pretty much the whole gamut of shapes characteristic of

the slenderer spined varieties cylindrical, Bubclavate, round tipped, or even bud-

capitate; variously notched or sunken at the end, or withoul an] specual modifica-

tion; often Bcoop shaped. The skeleton is generally stouter than in the forma

aiinin n-'s, and conspicuously heavier than in deep-water examples,

There i-. however, a good deal of variation in the BtOUtness of the ventral

spines. This is evident enough from a series of specimens from station- :vj:?:> ami

3234. Examples from station- 3304 (1), 3290 I
,
3244 (1), and 3247 l Beem to

he about intermediate between this variety and the stouter specimens of the usual

Bristol Bay form, as described in detail. It is worth noting that in a considerable

Belies, BUCh as that from station 'A2A'A, some examples extremes of the \ariet\

exhibit a heavj rather rigid dorsal skeleton with fewer -tubby -pine-, while a

minority have a rather flaccid abactinal wall with much more numerous and

delicate Bpines. The latter also have leSB Spatulate ventral -pine- and are in fact

quite intermediate with normal Bristol Hay Bpecimens of that -i/e K about

90 mm I.

The crossed pedieellariae are larger than in the -lender-spined forms from the

same region (except those from deep water*. Ait Hull pedieellariae (from specimens

about '.Ml nun. major radius) range from 0.27 to 0.36 mm., the majority being over

0.32 while the abactinal crossed pedieellariae are around 0.26 and (1.-7 mm. The

minor details of the pedieellariae are of course variable, and the breadth is al-o

slightly variable,

Professor \ < mill (1914, pi- 59, 60, 69) ha- given good photographic figures of

his type of anomala, and on Plate 7s, Figure :>. a drawing of the ventral Bpinulation.

Hi- figures of the pedieellariae are bo poor a- to be misleading. On Plate 77,

Figures :;, ::•/ labeled AUasterias forficvlosa by mi-take in the explanation, p. I
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are shown crossed and straight pediceUariae, and on Plate 78, Figures 4, a to e,

straight pediceUariae. The crossed pediceUaria, Plate 77, Figure 3a, is quite inac-

curatelj dray a, as il is unlike any found in this form. The straight pediceUariae are

also incorrectly drawn.

The two badlj beach-worn examples from Cape Lisburne, Alaska, were picked

up at the "coal station" after a northwest gale of four days, September 11 to 15,

1885, l'.\ Benrj D. Wbolfe. They constitute the only undoubted Arctic Ocean

..,1 and are notable for their thick, mostly cylindrical, round-tipped spines about

0.9 id 1 nun. Long and 0.45 to 0.6 mm. thick. The marginal and ventral spines are

i hick, and not particularly different from St. Michael or Bristol Bay specimens.

The Btraighl pediceUariae of the ventral surface (pi. 7, fig. 4) are, if anything, a little

larger than in Bristol Bay examples, many reaching a length of 0.9 mm. (0.65 to 0.9

mm.). Tiny arc relatively narrower. The abactinal straight pediceUariae average

0.45 mm., sometimes smaller, and are about the shape of the ventral pediceUariae

.,! the Bristol Bay specimen, station 3231. (PI. 7, fig. 2.) The ventral crossed pedi-

ceUariae arc about 0.315 to 0.35 mm. (some as small as 0.23 mm.) and are similar in

detail to the abactinal, which are a trifle smaller (0.28 to 0.3 mm.). Figures of the

Bristol Bay (pi. 6, Bgs. 5, 5a) and Cape Lisburne (pi. 6, fig. 6) specimens will bring

out the sUght differences.

Type.—In the University Zoological Museum, Copenhagen.

Type locality. Amur country (northern part of Gulf of Tartary) eastern Asia.

Distribution.—Arctic Ocean, north of Bering Strait; Bering Sea; Okhotsk Sea,

and the Asiatic coast south to northern Japan where the species intergrades with

rollestoni. On the American coast the Shumagin Islands constitute the only certain

record 9 south of the Alaskan Peninsula. Vertical distribution, low tide to 93 fathoms.

Temperature records 32.2° to 45.5° F., the latter probably several degrees too high.

Specimens examined.—Eight hundred and sixteen.

Specimens of Aslerias amurensis examined

Sta-
ll..!,
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mens of Asterias amurensis examined—Continued
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Num-
ber of
speci-
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Remarks

No. 15809.

Henry D. Woolfe,

anomala.

No. 7621, Murdoch.

No. 10999.

No. 2821, L. M
Turner.

W. H. Dall.

Do.

No. 3452.

W. H. Dall.

Albatross, 1906.

Stanford University.

Cotype, Copenhagen
Museum.

i Low

Remarks.—The most conspicuous points of difference between A. rubens and A.

amurensis have already been listed. I have examined specimens of rubens from
Iceland, Faroe Islands, Dublin Bay, Ireland, Port Erin, Isle of Man, Farsund, Norway,
and Kristineburg, west coast of Sweden. The species A. rubens, like amurensis, is

extremely variable, and certain variations approach fairly close to amurensis. The
general run of specimens, however, is rather easily distinguished. A. rubens

resembles more nearly A. amurensis rollestoni of Japan, but I have never observed
specimens of rollestoni as large as rubens grows to be.

It is to be noted that the furrow spine of alternate adambulacral plates is, in

rubens, advanced into the furrow, as in amurensis. The genus Allasterias, for A.
rathbuni (nearly typical amurensis) was based upon this character and consequently
becomes a synonym of Asterias, ss.

Parasterias albertensis Verrill, 1914, is said to have been taken at Albert Bay,
British Columbia (no. 5537, Yale Museum). I have examined the type which is a
small Asterias having the characteristic arrangement of adambulacral spines and
marginal plajtes. The specimen is small (R 54 mm.) and as is well shown by Verrill 's

figure (1914, pi. 57, fig. 1), the abactinal skeleton is rather irregularly reticulated, an
irregular carina] series being clearly discernible. The abactinal spinelets are mostly
one to a plate, short, slightly tapered, blunt with rough tips. Supermarginal spine-
lets, faintly capitate, proximully three, distally two, somewhat longer and stouter
than abactinals; inferomarginals two, longer and slenderer, tapered; sometimes one
or two isolated intermarginals. A.dambulacrals on proximal part of ray alternately
two and three spined; distally, diplacanthid. The triplacanthid plates have the
mne, spine set deeper in the furrow. Abactinal straight pedicellariae small, numer-
ous, the larger about 1.5 the length of the crossed; actinal, large, numerous, similar to
the slenderer sorts of typical amurensis.
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If thi> specimen really oame from British Columbia, which is somewhat doubtful,

it is a form of mnwmtu The southern-most record of am is Popoff Straits,

Shumagin Islands, h is rather odd that, in Bpite of all the collecting thai has

been done in Alaskan water- by the Bteamer Albatross, do specimens have been taken

anywhere near British Columbia. Vet we have the curious case "f /.</''" x '"""'^

polaris iaiherinai which is founded upon "chance" specimens.

Professor \ en-ill remarks thai the "species looks more like the tj pica! Bpeci

riaa of the North Atlantic than any other west coast species known to me."

This is partly due to the small size. The young of on ill have the narrower

rays typical of A • \ for instance

Allasterias forficvloso. Verrill 10 is a form <>f Asterias amvr< oUeetoni Bell.

Professor Verrill compares it with Alaskan specimens, bul doe- m.t say wherein

it differs from the common Japanese form. 1 have examined the type.

I have also examined the types of Bladen's Asterccmthion t ubt as v. migratum " from

the Straits of Korea. The largesl has B only 17 mm., and i- consequently too -mall

to compare with adult specimens. It is likely a form of amursnsis. A. imuri

might be expected to occur in the cold area of the Straits of Korea

I have examined example- of Bell- Asterias roUestoni from Hokkaido (Hakodate

and Mororan, on the southern coast): Aikawa, Kiku/.eti; Suruga Bay. While these

specimens are variable, they agree in having somewhat narrower rays, more widely

spaced ahactinal spines, and especially in having smaller crossed pedicellariae. The

inferomarginal pedioellariae >>f the Mororan example range in length from \~ to

0.23 mm., with a relatively few giants attaining 0.26 mm In a comparable Kam-
chatkan specimen, with K L30 mm., the Bame pedicellariae measure 0.315 to 0.34

mm., with a minority attaining o.:>ii mm. (PI. 6 li_r 3a.) The type of amur*

is intermediate hut nearer to the northern extreme. There is little doubt that

perfect intergradation exists between .1. amurensis and .1. amvretu

Genus LEPTASTERIAS Verrill

Ltptasteriat Vabbtju., Proo Boston Soc Xat. Hist. vol. 10, ism;, p 350. Tyj

acanthinn muiu-ri Sara; Shallow-water Starfishes, 1914, p. lit').- Sladbn, Chal

A-teroidea, 1889, p. 563 fsubgen.).

—

Pkkkikk. Ebcped. Travaillcur et Talisman,

p ins Fishxb, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Biat., >er. 9, vol. 12, 1923, p. 599.

nstcrias Vkhhii.l, Shallow-water Starfishes, 1914, p. 148 Type, .ti/en'a» spitzbergensis

DanielSBen and Koran I.' plaslerias groenlandica f. cribraria\.

Diagnosis. Asteriinae having adambulacral spine pedicellariae, as in I

bul differing in having gonads which open in the actinal interradial angle, usually

on a low papilliform prominence, two to each interradlus; eggS relatively few and

(much yolk); the small specie- known to brood e'_'LT- and young in one case in the

stomach); ahactinal skeleton more or less open, the dorsolateral skeleton usually

irregular, hut the -pines sometimes in poorly defined longiseries; spun- usually

small, normally with a -mall or fairly thick collar of pedicellariae; actinal plate- in

one or two series, sometimes feebly developed; adambulacral plates diplacanthid,

or mixed diplacanthid and lnonacanthid, or exceptionally mostly monacanthid

;

adambulacral pedicellariae normally in clusters on the spines, occurring singly, or

•• l»H, p. IM, t>|. rap. ZoN., Jipui. " Joura. Linn. Soc.. vol. :i. -
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very sparingly in individuals which have very few: pedicellariae without enlarged

teeth on the moderately broad terminal lip; straight pedicellariae variable—small

i.. large lanceolate to broadly ovoid, or even clam-shaped, edentate to unguiculate.

Subgenus Leptasterias Verrill

Leptasterias mvtteri group; size small, symmetry pentamerous. North Atlantic,

Dorth Pacific, Antic

Includes the following species": arctica (Murdoch), austera (Verrill), fisheri

Djakonov, groenlandica (Lutken), hylodes Fisher, hyperborea (Danielssen and Koren),

leptalea Verrill, liitoralis (Stimpson), miilleri (Sars), ochotensis (Brandt), orientalis

I )jakoiio\ . U in m Stimpson.

LEl'TASTERIAS ARCTICA (Murdoch)

Plate S, Figures 5, 5a-5h; Plate 9; Plate 10; Figures 1-4; Plate 14-16

\eriat arctica MtjbdOCH, Report of the International Polar Expedition to Point Barrow,

Alaska, under Lieutenant Ray, 1SS5, p. 159.

—

Von HoFSTEN, Die Echinodermen des

Eisfjords, Ktlng. Svenska Vetenstapsakad. Hand!., vol. 54, no. 2, 1915, p. 63.

Asterias nautarum Bell (nomen nudum), Sladen, Challenger Asteroidea 1889, p. S24

(nomen nudum). Sec Fisher, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 9, vol. IS, 1926, p. 198.

Asterias mulleri Lttdwig, Fauna Arctica, vol. 1, 1900, p. 482.

ritu hyperborea Verrill, Amer. Nat., vol. 43, 1909, p. 553.

Leptasterias arctica Verrill, Shallow-water Starfishes, 1914, p. 120, pi. 56, figs. 1, 2; pi. 71,

figs. I, 2; pi. 72, fig. 1; pi. S3, figs. 2, 2a.—Clark, Rep. Can. Arct. Exp., vol. 8, part C,

1920, p. 9e (Dolphin and Union Strait, Northwest Terr.)

This highly variable species is the equivalent of L. mulleri (Sars) to which it

is closelj relate, 1. Its status with reference to mulleri is the same as that of Asterias

amurensis to A. rubens. In neither case is intergradation known, although very
likely it occurs. L. arctica has two fairly well-marked formae. The northern or
typical form is much less like miilleri than the larger Bering Sea race. It has been

ested " that /.. hyperborea (Danielssen and Koren) is a high arctic form of miilleri.

It is noteworthy that the arctic phase of arctica (forma artica) is not like hyperborea.
It /.. arctica intergrades with miilleri it does so by a series of forms which are less

like mullin than its own southern form, beringensis . L. arctica forma arctica stands
geographically between beringensis and mUUeri.

Diagnosis. Forma arctica: Rays live; size small to medium. R = 4 to 5 + r in
fully grown examples, or 3.5 r in small specimens. Largest of type series, R 36 mm.,
r 8 mm., R 4.5 r. Disk small, rays slightly swollen at base, gradually tapered to
a blunt extremity. Hays well arched, with curved lateral face. Spines coarse,
unequal in diameter abactinally, subcapitate, striate, surrounded by a wreath (often
prominent

I of crossed pedicellariae; carina! spines more crowded than the irregularly
ed but uncrowded dorsolaterals, usually somewhat larger, and arranged in a

zigzag series distinguishable in the dried state at least. Supermarginal, infero-

,.,,
'.'

',
WWKMttfoll mtxicanum LU.ken {Lc,.: , , „m , West In ,, 1!in se,rfi,heS . Bull. Stat •

...
'

' '•
n

\\
1
"

lown of this form to venture an opinion. As VerrUl says, it may
wh rc. ™a T«r aZ Ji An T. Verri"- **""** **«*> f^cularU Terrierwnicn is s Tarmilrr and LtjXatUrlat win Rathbun, i \aster

52, tor summary,
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marginal and actinal Beriee normally quite regular; sometimes a short intermarginal

series of Bpinee; adambulaoral - j >i 1
1
< - alternating irregular!] one and two; unguiculate

straight pedicellariae in the intermarginal and lateral channels and also sometimes
abactinally and on proximal furrow Bpii

Description There are 12 specimens of Mr. Murdoch's type Beriee from

fathoms LO miles west of Point Franklin, Arctic Ocean No 7626 I ^ \ \1 . ranging

in size from B 4 mm. to K 36 nun. Forma ttains B 73 mm., station

3442 The abactinal spines are coarse in relation t" the size of the ray, oot fine;

not uniform in si/.c: very distinctly spaced, oot crowded. Neither are tl larly

arranged in cither transverse or longitudinal Beriee. But there is a verj distinct,

irregular, even zigzag, radial row <>f larger Bpinee in most of tin 1 specimens and a

certain linear arrangement may be noted in the spinelets adjacent to the supero-

marginals. The Bpinee arc short and decidedly blunt; the larger, about as high as

broad, arc subcapitate, with evenly rounded or subtruncate, finely striated t
i

| > —

;

the smaller are less capitate, cylindrical or slightly swollen with fewer striae and
less regular tips. The spines are surrounded at mid beight, <u- near the tip-. l>\ a

ureatli of crossed pedicellariae, the numbers of which are subject to individual and

locality variation. They are more numerous in Forma h -. In some alcoholic

specimens the crown- of pedicellariae nearly or quite touch but not in the typi

The superomarginal spines are distinguishable by their regularity rather than

by their slightly greater length. They are clavate, finely striated and relatively

slenderer than the radial spines, as well as actually slightly longer. The series curves

upward t<> the interradial angle and the mtermarginal furrow is lure a bit wider.

and sometimes occupied by a short Beries of intermarginal spinelets which arise from
the descending lobe of the plate. The character is variable. Rarely there is also

a spine on the upper lobe of the plate, or a transverse series of three; station 3559.
There are no interiuaiirinal plates.

The inferomarginal spines are still longer, and a little stouter than the supero-

marginals, sometimes a little benl upward, subterete to clavate in form (in variants
sometimes compressed, and much more robust than in the type \aint\ Both
series have rough-tipped spines, and oircumapinal wreaths of pedicellariae or half-

wreaths on the inferomarginals of small specimens). There is one short series of

smaller, hut similar, actinal spines. The length of tin' Beries varies with age; in the
largest Point Franklin specimen it is half the length of furrow. In the largest examples

the series reaches two-thirds to three-fourths the length of the lay.

The adambulacral Bpines are close-set, slender, terete, blunt, and stand one or

two to a plate in irregular alternation. The proximal 8 or in plates are usually

monacanthid, sporadically diplacanthid. About three post-oral adambulacral pi

are in contact These apparently always have hut one -pine each. The inner of

the two adambulacral Bpines i- generally slenderer and is bent over tin- furrow in some
examples. It seems to he the onlj on,' which regularlj carries Btraight pedicellariae

very variable in number, and absent in small specimens). Both spines have clusl

of crossed pedicellariae. Some of the-.' differ in detail from the abactinal crossed

pedicellariae. as the jaw when \iewed in profile possesses S longer terminal expanded
lip, with in. >re teeth s.e pi. 10, iiur - 2, 2a, :>. :;•/.

I
The pedicellaria is rather more

tapered toward the elld.
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The mouth plates arc small and carry three spines, the innermost quite small and

Mt the innerfurrow corner of the plate; the middle spinelet is a little longer and at the

inner siitun corner, but not so close to the actionostome; the third is 50 per cent

longer and situated at about the middle of the actinal surface of plate. All bear

broadly lanceolate straight pedicellariae similar to those on the furrow spines. In

some large examples from other localities (as station 3543) the jaws may have two

or three conspicuous teeth, as has the adambulacral and other straight pedicellariae.

The papular areas are small with one to four papulae on the rays, or occasion-

ally slightly more. There is an intermarginal and one actinal series. (In the largest

specimens the papulae are more numerous.)

Straight pedicellariae: More or less markedly unguiculate, slender, somewhat

hand-shaped pedicellariae occur, in forma arctica, very sparingly on the abactinal

surface, in the interbrachial channels, and in the intermarginal channels. (PI. 9,

fig. 8.) Just external to the adambulacral spines and on the oral and proximal fur-

row spines, there are usually a few but they are not so numerous as in forma bering-

ensis. Ovate-lanceolate pedicellariae are common along the furrow face of the

adambularcal plates. These have the tips of the jaws crossed, or one curved tip

meets a notched tip. In southern Bering Sea specimens (forma beringensis) the

unguiculate pedicellariae (pi. 9, figs. 10, 11) are sometimes fairly common abactinally,

but not in forma arctica. The largest are in the axils of the rays, actinally, and in

beringensis these may have as many as five teeth. (Station 3543, pi. 9, fig. 9.)

While the dimensions vary a good deal, an axillary pedicellaria of a large specimen
is 0.8 to 0.9 mm. long.

Crossed pedicellariae occur in wreaths around the abactinal and marginal, and
as half wreaths on the actinal and adambulacral spines. In a specimen with R 36
mm., forma arctica, the abactinal are about 0.23 mm. long and the adambulacral
0.26 mm., most of the latter having a different shape from the former. (PI. 8, figs.

5, 5a-5h; pl. 10, figs. 1-3.)

Madreporic body small, but variable, about 0.6 r from center of disk, and with
three to six spines on the adcentral margin.

Variations.—There are at least two recognizable intergrading formae.

Forma ARCTICA (Murdoch)

Plate 8, Figures 5, 5a-5d; Plate 9, Figures 2, 7, 8; Plate 10, Figures 2, 2a; Plate 14, Figures 1-4;

Plate 15, Figure 1; Plate 16, Figure 1

The typical variety of this species, as indicated by the type series of specimens,
is a fairly slender rayed, small sea star with rather coarse, unequal subcapitate abac-
tinal spinelets, among which a very irregular radial series is discernible by reason of
the greater size and usually more crowded arrangement of spines. In the type
series the nossed pedicellariae are not very numerous on the abactinal spines, but
this is a character which appears to vary with every station, and there are even con-
aiderable individual differences at the same station. Examples from 15 to 20 fathoms,
Plover Bay, Siberia, and from East Cape, Siberia, are more plentifully supplied than
are those from the American coast, and therefore resemble forma beringensis. But
the crossed pedicellariae are more nearly like those of arctica, and the well-spaced
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dorsolateral Bpinelete are much Bmaller than the carinals and Buperomargrnali

iiuiv represent a ditincl forma ranging along (he Arctic shores of Asia.

The st rui^rh t pedicellariae are rather tenderer and have less well-developed teeth

than have smur of the stout spiiictl berinijensis. They are mt\ Bcare abactinalrj in

the type series; but in larger examples from Plover Baj and Cape [isburne con-

spicuous Btraight pedicellariae of characteristic form are scattered here and there oyer

the dorsal surface. They are slender, incipiently toothed, and as long as the second-

ary spines.

The largesl Arctic specimen, from Cape [isburne, has K 50 mm., and coarse

well spaced, strongly capitate, striate, unequal dorsal Bpinelets,

The specimen from Nikolski, Bering Island, with K 39 mm., bae heavy, capitate.

Bubtruncate, abactinal Bpinelete and closely resembles the typical Antic form. The

marginal, actinal, and adambulacral spines arc rather more robust than in any of

the Point Franklin examples. (PI. 14, fig. 4.) It is of interest to End that forma

arcticii extends so much farther south in the western part of Bering Sea than it •

in the oast. In the latter region it does not range south of latitude fit) .

rorm« BKKIN<;KNSIS. new forma

Plato 8, Figures 5/-5A; Plate 9, Figures I, 3, 4-6, 9-12; Plate 10, Figures 1, 3, 4; Plate 14, F..

6, 6; Plate 15, Figures 2-5; Plate 10, Figures 2-6

The bulk of the collection conies from the vicinity of the Pribilof Islands, from

Bristol Bay, from off the north coast of the adjacent Alaskan peninsula, and of

1'iiimak Island. Perhaps the most evident feature of these Bperamflna is that they

average much larger in size, although of course different growth stages are abundantly

represented Many of them have thick rays due usually to swollen gonads, although

in specimens from the same dredge haul there is much difference in the thicknec

the ra\ -.

As a fair sample of the variations of specimens from the vicinity of the Pribilof

Islands, 20 examples from station 3536, 40 fathoms, may be taken. Two specimens,

each with It 58 nun., have r 11 and 12 nun., but the breadth of ray just beyond the

base is 16 or 17 mm., and 10 mm., respectively. The swelling in the latter fairly

extending toward the extremity. The abactinal spines are robust and have capitate.

finely striated tiiis. There is much variation in the robustness and degree "f Bpacing

of the spines. In one variety the spines are fewer and widely spaced. Counting

across the abactinal surface between the supcromarginal series of either side, there

may be only three series of major Bpines together with a few much '-mailer one-, or.

on another ray of the same specimen, seven series. In a more normal, slender-rayed

example of approximately the same size there are in or 12 Spines aero— the ba-e

of the ray, but there is scarcely any arrangement in [ongiseries with the exception

of the irregular carinals where the spines are usually distinguished by their slightly

in decidedly larger siae, and mote crowded position. The sparsely-spined variety

occurs at a Dumber of stations, a-. 3277, 3280, B291, 3293, 3294, 8297, 330J

axil... 3488, 8504, 3511.

The marginal and actinal spine- BIS fairly typical and stand in regular series.

generally only one to a plate, but there is considerable variation in the details of
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form, and the relative size of the supero and infero marginals. The latter are more

variable inter s< than the former. They are usually a trifle to decidedly larger than

the Buperomarginais, varying from cylindrical to a subspatulate form, almost always

swollen toward the tip. which is rounded or truncate, or slightly bent upward. The

actinals are similar, but a little less heavy. The adambulacral spines ordinarily

alternate <me and two, and are terete, much slenderer than the actinals, and less

variable as to form. The inner or furrow spine is slenderer than the outer, while

the alternate single spine is about intermediate in size. One specimen, on the

proximal half of ray, has two spines on nearly all the plates. The largest specimen

in the collection, station A442, with K 73 nun., has only one adambulacral spine to a

plate. Crossed pedicellariae are very numerous.

The crossed pedicellariae are more numerous and larger than in the forma

arctica (measuring about 0.27 mm. in length), but in this abundance there is consid-

erable latitude. The abactinal spines, however, are provided with rather thick

-heaths which usually reach nearly to the tip, and are there beset with one or, on
the dorsolateral regions, two circles of pedicellariae, while the marginals may have
three or four circles. On the inferomarginals there are often only half circles, and
the actinals regularly have only half circles on the outer side. For different varia-

tions see Plate 14, Figures 1, 2; Plate 15, Figures 3 to 5; Plate 16, Figures 2 to 6:

Unguiculate straight pedicellariae are scattered rather sparingly over the abac-
tinal surface but are fairly numerous and somewhat larger in the intermarginal
and actinal channels, and in the interbrachial channel. Considerably smaller
pedicellariae, with rather narrower jaws and smaller teeth are found sparingly on
the proximal furrow spines. But 27 examples from station 3559, 39 fathoms, gray
sand, vicinity of Pribilof Islands, while exhibiting individual variation, have these
straight pedicellariae of the furrow spines much more numerously represented,
even in -mall specimens. Straight pedicellariae are also more numerous on the
body surface. The same is true of station 3543. (See pi. 9, figs. 9, 10, 11.) While
the dimensions vary a good deal, an abactinal pedicellaria of a large specimen is about
ii .'.» mm. long, an axillary 1 mm., a suboral 0.6 mm., and a furrow 0.5 mm.

One of the specimens from station 3559 (pi. 15, fig. 1), intermediate with forma
co, K •"><; mm., is remarkable for having the superomarginal spines in a vertical

arcuate series of generally three, or two on the distal third of the ray. The lowest
-.pine stands on the descending lobe of the plate and would be classed as one of an
intermarginal series which extends two-thirds or three-fourths the length of the
ray. This gives a very spiny aspect to the lateral face of the robust ray. The
pines <»f the radial region are coarse and abnormally crowded, the adambulacral

are heavier than usual and clavate, truncate, while the crossed pedicellariae
unusually numerous. The other specimens have only a single superomarginal

spine and are -lender rayed.

8teiwn .3294, Bristol Bay, 80 fathoms, black gravel, July 18, 1890.—The greater
[lumber of the 14 large specimens have the abactinal spines more widely spaced than is
usual although the appearance is accentuated by the turgid rays (swollen by large
gonads). The relatively lew straight pedicellariae are slenderer and lack teeth as a
rule. These, however, are present on pedicellariae from specimens taken at 3295,
11] fathoms, line gray sand, same general locality. The more sparsely spined
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examples from station 3302 fine gray sand, 30 fathoi have toothed straight

pedicellariae, but they are nol \ ery numerous. In facl the animals from the southern-
most part of the range eem I irly provided with stri licellariae (except

<>n the furrow fi : but there are exceptions to this, f. >r a

large specimen, with R W mm., and well spaced five t" seven &
dorsal area) from 3ta1 - fathoms, gray sand and rocks, north of the end of

(lie Alaskan Peninsula
I has numerous dorsal, lateral, and actinal Btraight pedicellariae

which either lack or have few short teeth. This specimen also has numerous furrow-

spine straight pedicellariae, and the largesl rays recorded for this species. Three
other examples from the same station have much fewer pedicellariae and agree with

the generality of material from the region.

One of :
! ><' examples from stntion 35 a rays.

r ii'mn Island form.—Specimens from the Aleutian and Shumagin I lands

differ from typical beringensis in their smaller size, rather more terete and less obvi-

ously capitate dorsal spines. Straight pedicellariae are rather variable but in a

specimen from Atka they are well developed v. th : ree or four curved teeth to each

narrowly spatulate jaw. The largesl specimens have R :;."> mm. (Shumagin Island)

and 36 mm. (Atka). As compared to forma arctica, for example, from Point Frank-

lin, the Aleutian-Shumagin examples have more widely spaced, more uniform,

and longer spines, with much more conspicuous wreaths of pedicellariae.

Young.—The young forecast some of the more salient variations of the adults and

therefore differ among themselves, although less \\ idely than do the mature examples.

There is a good series of grow th Btages from the type locality, the smallest specimen

having K 4 mm. In this there is a distinct lateral face to the ray formed by the

phanerozoniate marginals (about eight) and the Bat dorsal surface has only an

irregular carina! series and a rudiment or two of the dorsolaterals. The dorsal plates

hear one or two spinelets and a few crossed pedicellariae have appeared. The
actinal plates have not yet appealed while the adambulacral plates arc relatively

more prominent than in larger specimens, with one or two rather slender clavaie

spines, relatively much longer than in the adult. A regular series of dorsalateraJs

next appears (K 7 mm l, while the crossed pedicellariae Increase in number. T
are none on the adambulacral spines which may he only one to a plate throughout

the ray. The Bret straight pedicellariae have appealed in the furrow, hut the larger

type are found first in a specimen with K mm. Here there are one or two in the

tnterradial groove on the actinal surface where in adult life thay appear to guard the

gonoduct apertures. In this specimen also the first adambulacral crossed pedicel-

lariae occur on the proximal spines in this specimen generally one to a plate*. By

the time H reaches 12 or i"> mm. the animal resembles the adult but the spines are

slenderer, the pedicellariae much fewer, and the actinal plates either absent or rudi-

mentary. Xaturally also the plate- anil spines are less numerous than on the lai

specimens

Brooding habits. Specimen- from the following stations are carrying young:

Station 3240, Bristol Bay, June B, 1890, temperature not r irded ;
one specimen

Station :V_> l! , Bristol Hay. June B, 1890, bottom temperature. 38 K :
one

specimen.
t.:i 160—30 3
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,,n 3251, ii 'ill coasl of L'nimak Island, June 14, 1S90, bottom temperature

37 5 F. : three sp<

Station 3255, north coasl of Unimak Island, June 14, 1890, bottom temperature

37° 1'.
: two specimens.

The crucial temperatures for the development of the embryo are therefore in the

neighborhood of 37° and 3 F.

In size the specimens range from R 39 mm. to R 60 mm.
A brood pouch is formed by the strongly arched disk so that the basal portion of

all five rays is brought together and the adjac marginal spines interdigitate. The

cavity thus formed is crammed with tiny sea stars which are attached to a common
central mass by a long slender strand of tissue proceeding from the actinal interradial

area just external to the mouth plates. This thread of tissue may be as long as the

diameter of the sea star (2.5 mm.) or considerably longer. It enters the central

mass which appeal's to consist largely of the twisted and tangled ends of these elongate

larval organs. The surface of the mass shows numerous soft lobes, some of which

appear to be the ends of larval organs, as one may tease the mass apart. It then

shows a fibrous structure. There seemed to be about six or seven of these centers of

attachment in the mas of tiny sea stars removed from a specimen from station 3251.

In other words the mass was divisible into seven smaller clusters. The young were

closely crowded into the temporary brood cavity, and were pressed closely against

the actionstome.
I PI. 10, fig. 4.)

Anatomical notes, forma beringensis.—Skeleton: There are three quite regular

series of plates on the \ eut ro-lateral region of the ray, the superomarginals, infero-

marginals, and actinals, graduated in size from larger to smaller in the order named.
The superomarginals are prominently four lobed, the descending lobe overlapping the
ascending lobe of the inferomarginals, which tend to suppress their ventral lobe as

they are crowded by the similar actinal plates. There are fair-sized regular inter-

inal papular areas, but the actinal series of papular areas may be suppressed in

sl.nder-iayed specimens; or in thick-rayed examples two incomplete series are present,
tlie inner between the actinal and the adambulacral plates.

The carina] plates (pi. <>, tigs. 1, 2. 3) with three to five short irregular lobes, are
r than all but a few dorsolateral plates and are crowded into an irregular zigzag

The plates strongly overlap one .•mother in the radial direction, without any
intermediate ossicles, and laterally overlap the dorsolateral plates which in shape are
irregularaly elongate or incipiently lobed and form a very irregularly meshed skeleton,
as in L. polaris Jcatherinae, I., p. acervata, and other species. A variable number of
dorsolateral plates with three or four lobes, similar in form to the carinals are larger
than the others, and are, like them, the most external of the skeleton. A maximum of
three veiy irregular series can be traced on either side at the base of ray. The mesh
i- completed by smaller plates without lobes, or with less obvious ones. Different
specimens vary in respeel to the robustness of the dorsal skeleton. (PI. 9, figs. 2, 3.)
II the plates average slightly thicker, the aggregate result is smaller papular areas.
The ambulacra] ossicles are fairly large and typical Of the genus, the two scries of
pori - o„ either side being fairly close, since the channel is relatively narrow. Cor-

londing to the first 10 inferomarginals there are 28 or 29 adambulacral plates.
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'I'll, actinostomial frai mposed i ombined first arabuli

plus the five internally, and the five pairs <>f mouth pi

aally, is stout and th<- actinostome is small • is broad

length of the firsl ambulacra! The latter i- prominent and the radial suture

i lir -i\ - measure common
proportion in the i ialized A teriidae. Th lontophi orradiaJ

i

to which the i ud the interl

• asiderably !•:• ban ili<' interradial d iter-

irregular pla ly filling the

membranous septiun, sometimes leaving irregular uncalcified spi

There are no lateral pockets of the coeloi .

. .
|

ih,.

inner surface of the actinal and marginal plates. The inferomarginals hav<

long dorsal lobes, plane on the coelomic si b underlie the descending lobe <>f

the superomarginal; the actin imilar l>ut shorter dorsal lobe. There is a

rudimentary Becond series of actinal plates visible from the inside in large sp<

even when uol evidenl Bxternally.

Internal The gonads when mal large, tl being !.-

than the and sob ly to th< i

from the very limited number of examples exami iear to be mon com]

shorter, with a few divisions, the surface irregular from many lobules. The U

consist of M long < antral axis, giving rise on the outer Bide to numerous short

verj irregular lobes and on the inner or ambulacra! side to sis or eight long slender

subdivisions \i hich are provided also with irregular lobules. The gonads are attached

to the wall of the ray on the inner Bide of a Buperomarginal plate, <>r ju>t below it.

and exactly opposite the interbrachia! angle. The short slender gonoduct turns

downward and passes outward very close to the interradia! line, between the ascend-

ing lobes of the first two inferomarginal plates. In a large specimen from star

August 3, 1891, tin- prominent Bubspherical genital papillai - in each

actinal interradial area, in lino with the actinal plate \ ailing, probably the d

leads downward to each papilla, which has a conspicuous terminal aperture.

The stomach is spacious with strong muscular attachments to the ambulacra]

The In pati • b nearly to the end of the ray but the intestinal coecum
all, witli two short blunt lobes, each usually subdivided at the end into two.

Type. Cat.No 76251 S.N.M. Typeofformi No E14
Typt locality. -Ten miles wesl of Poinl Franklin, Ala fi

fathoms, sand, August 31, 1883 (42 specimens). The type locality of forms

station 3277, Bering Sea, latitu 15" N., longitude 161 16' 10" W.,

ithoms, Band, gravel, rocks, bottom, temperature, 13.2 F.

!'
I From Bouthern Bering Sea and Aleutian Islands to Ann.- 0©

.anl tn Dolphin and Union Strait, Nortweet Territories; .'.nd from low tidi

th b.

Forma arctica. From Cape Franklin t«' Bering Strait- in the Arctic Ocean, tl •

;

i in the eastern part of Bering Sea t" about latitude 60 when it verj gradually

intergrades with form On the west side of B< 3< outh to the Com-
mander Islands fjat. B5 Vertical range G to 21 fathoms.
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Forma beringensis. Southern and eastern Bering Sea (south of about lat. 00°),

Shumagin [slands and Aleutian [slands, low tide to 43 fathoms; temperature range

;;:, to 16 2 I' I !arrying very small young at 37.5° and 38° F.

Specimens examined. Four hundred and ninety-three.

Specimens of forma arctica examined

Loot
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Specimens of 1 u miilleri examined

West coast of Swede. > Stanford University

,,,„„ 6 Riksmuseum, Stockholm.

Bohuslan (west coast Sweden) 9 Do -

\\ udeguba HUM....,,.) — - 3 Riksmuseum, Stockholm

(Sandeberg expedition).

| I (Berufjord, 15 to 30 fathoms) 1 D°-

Iceland (Reikiavik, 8 fa1 oms) l Do -

of Bergen (90 to 200 fathoms) 5 Do.

west of Nidingen (west coast Sweden) 1 Do.

Specimens of L plasterias hyperborea examined

Spitabergen (Ice Fjord) ! Riksmuseum, Stockholm.

North ... Spitzbergen (80° 65' N., 11° 40' E., 16 fathoms) 4 Do.

en (1 from Cross Bay; 2 fathoms) 2 Do.

Baffin Bay (67° 59' N., 56° 33' W., OS fathoms) 3 Do.

Remarks. There is do sharp line of demarkation between the two formae.

There is a considerable aumber of specimens which may be referred to either. In

Bering Sea north of about 60° the specimens are more like the Arctic race, although

larger as a rule. Even as far south as the Pribilof Islands (as station 3559) large

specimens resembling forma artica are found, but the crossed pedicellariae are larger

than in the typical form from the Arctic Ocean. (PI. 8, fig. be.) Occasionally (as

stations .'5290, 3600) well within the range of forma beringensis, specimens are found

which closely resemble forma arctica abactinally. If there is any geographic signifi-

cance to the large form from the southern part of Bering Sea, it is likely that these

southern "intermediates'' are simply variants of beringensis (especially as they have

the larger crossed pedicellariae), and not of the typical phase, found in the Arctic

Ocean.

The variety from the Aleutian and Shumagin Islands is rather variable and not

typical bul is more like forma beringensis than arctica. A series of drawings of pedi-

cellariae on Plates 8 and 10 will show a real but slight difference between the northern

and southern forms. They are introduced also for comparison with the crossed

pedicellariae of L. hyperborea and L. »iii!leri.

Through the interesl of Dr. T. Odhner, of the Naturhistoriska Riksmuseum,
Stockholm, 1 have received specimens of a number of Arctic species for comparison.

Especially useful have been the series of L. hyperborea and L. millleri.

The question of whether these are distinct species or formae of the same species

has been frequently raised. Von Hofsten (1915, p. 62) has followed Grieg (1907,

p. 13) in considering them separate. The matter is of interest in determining the

nearest relative of arctica in the North Atlantic and adjacent Arctic Ocean. Grieg

(1907) writes:

If we compare Asterias hyperborea with Asterias mulleri and nearly allied forms, we shall find

that it has quite a different and coarser armature on the abactinal face of the disk. The most
characteristic difference, however, pedicellariae. In Asterias mulleri there are a few
forficifonn t] pedicellariae on the ambulacra] papillae, or they are altogether wanting; in

on the other hand, the pedicellariae are forcipiform [crossed] and arranged in

tr. .ups.
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The distinction is unfortunately 1 1 »
» t bo simple. < Y I pedicellariae an

mi the adambulacral apinee of all the specimens of miUleri < xamined l>y ma, and some-

times in fair cumbers. Thej are also abundanl mi the same spines of hyperb

The abactina] Bpinee do average larger on hypi and are often more uumerous
than in Htiilltri. There is, however, a small but distinguishable difference in the

crossed pedicellariae. (PI. 8, iLr>. t. i". b; pi. 11, figs, l, l" Ic.) In hyperborea 1 1 1 *
-

pedicellaria is wider (pi. 11, i'c_r s. I, Ic) a- seen in profile, with a 1m t _r«r terminal lip

which is broader than in mnUeri. Tin' large specimen othyperborea from I

<
-« Fjord,

Spitsbergen, has uumerous conspicuous spatulate Btraighl pedicellariae -i n til n r to

those of aretica. (l'l. 11, li<rs. i</, le.) This example has K 82 mm., and i- much
bigger than average specimens of mull,/:.

Dr. A. Djakonov, of the Zoological Museum, Academy <>f Sciences, Leningrad,

made comparisons of specimens <>! /. mUlleri, L. hyperborea, and /. groenlandica at

my request and wrote me as follows:

My Investigations have led n conclusion that: 1. Kalischewsky bad an incorrect idea

of these Bpeoies and whal he held for /.. hyperborea was really /.. groenlandica in nil .!*•'- 2. /..

gromlandica is a good Bpecies ami is clearly different from m Jtteri-hypeTborea. •'!. /.. hyperborea can

only with great difficulty be >i t I from mUlleri and i~. a- it seems, only its arctic form. I

being intermediate specimens between them. 1. /.. to In- met with eastward of

middle Murman coast of northern Russia; records of mUlleri from the coast of northern Siberia

arc referable to hyperburm.

I think the relationship of aretica is with rat hor than with hyperb

The crossed pedicellariae of aretica arc more like those of mtiHeri than of hyj»rborea,

and the genera] appearance of aretica, especially of forma beri is much like

that of iimlltri. It is likely that the two specie- intergrade, probably through a

series of Blightly differentiated geographic forms.

Yerrill (100!t. p. 553) has expressed the opinion thai hyperborea and aretica are

the same, hut in 191 I he recognized aretica as a full species without mentioning his

previous identification, nor pointing out the close similarity of the two.

Aretica seems to be the equivalent of >/«//< •

'

in Bering Sea and the Arctic Ocean
to the north, ft differs from mxdleri in ha vine; either a closer, more capitate abactina]

spinulation or numerous spatulate straight pedicellariae or both in varying degrees.

The south Bering Sen form of aretica is larger than muUeri with heavier spines and

more uumerous pedicellariae of both sorts.

I I P I \s II HI Vs in LOOKS, nc » Rpm-lM

Plate 10, Figures 5 ll; Plate 17 Pigui

Diag I lifft i ing from /.. aretica in ha\ in^ uniform, rather < lose-set . -lender,

terete, often slightly tapered, striated but aoncapitate, hea\il\ sheathed abactina]

Bpinelets, the carina! series of which is not at all differentiated from the other Bpines.

The -peei,- occurs m a dwarfed form, .-exually mature at K l."i t « . 17 mm., in which

the skeleton and Bpinelets are relatively more delicate than in the large specimens,

and more delicate than in corresponding sizes ol /. aretica Type, K 39 mm., r 9

mm . R i 3 r; breadth of ray, just beyond base i-' to ll mm. Rays well arched

with rounded sides and plane actinal surface, slender to medium stout, gently taper-

ing from it slightly swollen base to a blunt extremity.
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Pcxcription.- The surface of the body has the appearance of being covered with

close-sel Blender, subterete, uniform, small spinelets emerging, in alcoholic speci-

mena, from a pulpj sheath, carrying in the small specimens usually few crossed pedi-

cellariae, The spines are pretty uniformly spaced, but vary considerably in number.

In small, T examples (as with K 25 to 30 inui.) from station 2847 the spinelets appear

ru;ii>e dap, with very carrot interspaces between the sheaths of neighboring

spinelets; in others there are much wider interspaces with an evident arrangement of

spinelets in longiseries, although sometimes with no great regularity. The abactinal

spinelets are typically very much slenderer than in arctica, terete, slightly tapering,

terminally striated in large examples and bluntly pointed. In typical, small, deep-

water examples (as stations 2845, 2846, 2847, 2851, 2856) this character is accentu-

ated, the spinelets being very delicate and sometimes almost setalike—quite different

from the stout capitate spinelets of arctica. But in some localities the spinelets are

heavier, slightly clavate, with a rounded striated summit (as stations 4281, 3260,

3261, 3265). In liylodes there is no crowding of the carina! spines, nor are they dis-

tinguishable by greater size from the others, except in a few aberrant specimens,

where the discrepancy is slight. One of the most characteristic features of this

species is the uniform appearance of the abactinal area—entirely unlike that of

typical arctica. 'Phis is as well marked in the relatively gigantic type (and in an

equal si/.ed specimen from station 2847) as it is in the general run of specimens which

are small, though sexually mature (as station 2856). In the type the dorsal spines

are 0.90 to 1.2 mm. long.

The supero and infero marginal spines form two usually very regular lateral

is, and in all but the smallest specimens there is an incomplete series of actinals,

the number varying from a few spines to a nearly complete series. There are thus

three ventrolateral rows of spines, which in typical specimens are similar to the

dorsals, though usually larger, and in the case of the inferomarginals and actinals

slightly heavier in small examples and markedly so in large ones. There is great

variability in the thickness of these marginal and actinal spines, just as there is in

the dorsal. A short series of smaller interinarginal spinelets is generally present.

The superomarginals have a complete wreath of pedicellariae, the inferomarginals

a complete or an incomplete wreath and the actinals a tuft on the outer side, the
number of pedicellariae variable but not high. The marginal and actinal spines in

the largest examples are less regular than in the small.

AdambulacraJ spines slender, subterete, slightly tapered, bluntly pointed, one
or two to a plate in fairly regular alternation, except on the first dozen plates which
may earn mostly one, or mostly two, spines. The adoral adambulaeral plates

usually three in contact behind the oral plates (and the first rather the longest),

each carry hut one spine. The large type (station 2851) has two spines on most of

the plates on the proximal ball of <

Oral plates small, the spines two or three as in arctica. Where there are two,
which seems to be more often, the furrow or smaller marginal is suppressed. In the
type each pl..,te has a si, oil lapei in- blunt spine at the inner end and another, the
suboral, at the outer. The latter may carry a large unguiculate pedicellaria, or only
one or two crossed pedicellari
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Papulae usually uol conspic s, one or two to the abactinal area otly

only one in small examples); two, three, or lees often four intermarginallj (one or

two in small examples); one to three in actinal areas, The skeleton i- somewhat
more compact, less open, than in arctica and the papular areas are consequently

smaller.

Straighl pedicellariae. (PI 10, Bg 9. A few relatively large unguiculate

pedicellariae are present on the abactinal surface, especially near the interradii,

in the intermarginal and actinal channels, and in the actinal interradial channeL
Those of the abactinal Burface maj be nearlj or quite as long as the slender Bp

mill considerably Btouter. Similar bul smaller pedicellaria cur on Bon f the

Buboral and proximal adambulacraJ Bpines but uol al nil constantly. Smaller pedi-

cellariae without teeth bul with a notch in the end "f one jaw, and the tips of the

jaws crossed, are abundant, us in arcHea, along the furrow face "f the adambulacral
plat.

Crossed pedicellariae very variable in number bul in amaJ] specimens generally

few, form a circle around the summit "f the prominent -heath of th<' abactinal and

marginal Bpines, and tufts on the outer aide of the actinal and adambulacral Bpines.

In mosl of the typical deep-water specimens the pedicellarise are few. In specimens

from station _'v">i>, the dwarfed deep-water form, there are only two to five pedicel-

laria) Burrounding the dorsal Bpines, four to eight around the marginals, and one to

three on the adambulacral Bpines. Typical pedicellaris from Btation 2856 an

ured (pi, itt. figs, •'> and 7). The abactinal arc about 0.21 to 0.225 mm. long m the

large type 0.20 to 0.25 nun.). The adambulacral may be slightly longer. Sum' of

the furrow spine pedicellariaa differ from the abactinal, as in artica, in having a longer

terminal denticulate portion when Been in profile. These differentiated pedicellaria

seem to increase in numbers rather more rapidly than the other-, as the animal

grows, and they appear to he less numerous in tin- -pen- than in artica but it i-

difficult to achieve any degree of accuracy since variation in the total number of

pedicellarise is 30 wide. (PI. in, fig. 7.) The crossed pedicellariae are more numer-

ous than usual in the large specimen from station 2847 (pi. 10, figs. 5, 5«), and the

sheaths carrying them are especially prominent, forming near the tip of -pine a good-

si/.ed flange of pulpy tissue carrying t> to 12, or even more pedicellariae, which measure

about n .27 mm. in length. The inferomarginals carry upward of 25. In contrast to

tin-, the type specimen from station 2851 (pi. 1", fig. 8) has slenderer abactinal

spines with only two to five pedicellariae each (0.20 to n..'.") mm. long), and upward

of 20 on the marginal -pines.

Madreporic body small, variable, situated about 0.6 c from enter and with «

circle or half circle of spinelets guarding it.

]'ar ' The general appearance of this species \.u hail that of

arctica; hut there i- nevertheless con-iderahle dilference in -penmen- from the -nine

Btation. Some "f the diffareni es, such as the ad robustness of -pine-, i

been Btated in the description. It may be added that there is diversity in the robust-

ness "f the rays as well as in the proportions of K to 1

The specimen- from the greatest depth, 68 fathoms, Btation 2856, are all small,

although most "f them are sexually mature, having well developed gonads. The
largest has K _' i nun.; the largest from station 2846, 11 fathom-, ha- K :>."> mm.; that

G:sitiO—30 4
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from station 2847, 48 fathoms, has K 39 mm.; from station 2845, 42 fathoms, 30 mm.;

from station 2851, 35 fathoms, 39 mm.; from station 3259, 25.5 fathoms, 33 mm.;

from station 3265, 38 fathoms, 37 mm. Tims the maximum size ranges roughly

from 24 mm. to 39 mm., the smallest being from (is fathoms. The specimens from

stations 3213, 3214, 3215, 3217, 3218 are also small, and are all within these extremes

—

the majority having K less than 30 mm.
The specimens from Popoff Strait, the Shumagin Islands, and Agattu are not

typical. They are small and the spinelets are more widely spaced than in average

deep-water examples. Crossed pedicellarise are few on all spines.

Specimens from stations 3265, 3266, and 3291 have given considerable trouble

on account of their variability and general resemblance to L. arctica. Those from

5 are referable to hylodes except one which if considered alone would be regarded

as L. arctica forma beringensis with rather slender spines, and is so recorded. Speci-

mens from 32(HJ are like this single example from station 3265 except one which is

referable to hylodes. Four have been recorded as aberrant arctica. Out of 28 speci-

mens from station 3291, one is referable to hylodes and the others to L. arctica forma

beringensis with unusually slender, but fairly well spaced spines. Other specimens

of arctica which approach hylodes are found at stations 3242 and 3262. Typical

hylodes is very distinct from arctica and ranges, through various small races, into

Japanese waters. It is found in its most typical form south of the Alaskan Penin-

sula, west of Afognak Island. Whether these aberrant specimens of arctica from the

region of Bristol Bay are intermediates, or the results of crossing with hylodes, speci-

mens of which were found in the same bottles (as stations 3265, 3266, 3291) must
remain undecided. It is probable that hylodes does not range far into southern

Bering Sea.

Anatomical notes.—The skeleton is essentially like that of arctica, with sur-

prisingly little difference when allowance is made for the disparity in size. In
hylodes the abactinal skeleton consists almost entirely of primary, mostly 3-lobed

plates with relatively few intermediate ossicles such as multiply in large examples
of true arctica, or its southern Bering Sea form. Corresponding to the first 10

inferomarginals there are 29 or 30 adambulacrals. The series of actinal plates of

a specimen from station 2847 with R 22 mm. extends along the ray about two-
thirds K from center, or to th< twelfth inferomarginal (a little over half length of

ray measured on sid< .

The gonads are fully developed in an example with R 17 mm. from station 2856.
Tin \ open on the ventral surface, close together, on either side of the interradial
furrow, and on a level with the actinal plates, or a trifle higher. The aperture is at
the summit of a conspicuous thick papilla, when the products are mature, and is

often guarded by a large straight pcdicellaria. The testes extend fully half the
length of ray and consist of a number of relatively slender, lobulated lobes, while
,1m> ovaries are shorter, more compact, with a few subsphericaJ lobes, or without

In a specimen from station 3215, May 21, temperature 38.5° F., the gonads
are not mature, although

. ppear to be on the way to maturity. Those from
ll ""' -•"'• temperature 39.8° F., have good-sized gonads, apparently

not yet mature, however. In examples from station 2847, July 31, temperature
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. the eggs appeal to be fullj developed and relatively few and large; in speci-

mens from 2856, August 22, temp ;
; l- . the gonads are also mature None

of the specimens Ims young.

Type. Cat. No. E 1490, I ,S N M.

Type locality. Station 2851, vicinity oi Shumagin [stands, 64 55' N
15 fathoms, gray Band, broken shells, bottom temperature 11 ^

I

tribution. In b typical Form, south of the Alaska Peninsula and Aleutian

Islands, 25 i" 68 fathoms, l>nt ranging into shallower water.

Specimens examined Two hundred and sixteen.
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In the foregoing description all the comparisons have been with L.

arctica, but hylodes resembles, as closely, the arctic L. hyperborea. This species is

rare, poorh understood, and usually confused with L. millleri. L. hylodes re-

sembles hyperborea in having very numerous, close-set abactinal spines among which

the carinal series is not readily distinguishable. It differs in the form of the straight

pedicellariae (which are rarely present in hyperborea), and in the form of the crossed

pedicellariae. (Comparepl. 11, figs. 1, N/. with pi. 10, figs. 5, 6, 9.) When compared

side by side w itb hypi rborea, the rays of hylodes are seen to be thicker and shorter and

the abactinal spinelets much more numerous and shorter.

LEPTASTERIAS ORIENTALIS Djakonov

Plate 11, Figures 2, 2a 2k; Plate 19, Figures 2, 3; Plate 20, Figure 3

Leptaslerias orientalis Djakonov, Neue Seesterne aus dem Ochotskischen Meer. II. Lep-

tasteriaa oriental ix sp. n., Coinpt. Rend. Acad. Sci. U. R. S. S., 1929, p. 277.

Diniinosis.—Rays five, of medium stoutness, tapered, slightly swollen at base;

disk small; spinelets slender, tapered, with heavy wreaths of pedicellariae, rather uni-

formly and closely placed, but without longiserial order except on sides and actinal

surface. Differing from L. hylodes in having much more numerous crossed pedicel-

lariae, especially abactinally; less numerous abactinal spinelets; and in having more

numerous shank teeth on the jaws of the crossed pedicellariae. Differing from

/,. hyperborea in the form of both crossed and straight pedicellariae and in the greater

abundance of the crossed pedicellariae. K 55 mm., r 9 mm. R = 6r; breadth of ray

at base, 13 mm.
Description. Spinelets slender, tapering, pointed, less numerous, longer, and

with conspicuously larger circumspinal clusters of pedicellariae than in hylodes.

Anoss the abactinal area, at base of ray, 13 to 15 spinelets can be counted. The
wreaths touch one another and neither the carinals nor dorsolateral spines (except

adjacent to superomarginals) form longiseries. Papulae singly or in groups of two or

three emerge between the spinelets.

The marginal and actinal spinelets are longer than the dorsolateral and are clad

in heavy stoles of pedicellariae, which on the actinals are on the outer side of the spine.

One series of actinals extends nearly to end of ray while a second occupies the basal

third. Only one series is present in the specimen from station 5024.

First six or seven adambulacrals monacanthid; then irregularly monacanthid
and diplacanthid; then monacanthid on outer half of ray (mostly monacanthid
throughout on small example). The furrow spines of alternate plates are set a little

further [urrowward, giving the appearance of two series of spinelets along the margin,
or even three on the basal half of the ray. Spines with heavy cluster of crossed pedi-

cellariae.

The apertures of the gonoducts are marked by two prominent papillae in each
actinal interradial area (near the sixth or seventh adambulacral plate), usually
guarded by a large straight pedicellaria.

Mouth plates with one slightly curved, tapered, blunt actinostomial spinelet
about as long as median suture and carrying one or two lanceolate straight pedicel-
lariae; and one suboral, longer straight spinelet similar to the adambulacral spines.
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This usually carries, in addition t" several cro licellariai • two promi-

nent, nai light pedicellariae with the en I "f the jaw not< tointed.

pedicellariae (pi. 11,1 i mm. long and have

rather numerous teeth especially in th ter of the vert k teeth.

The specimen from station 4810 I pi. 1

1

has smaller pedicellariae length about

mm.) iiml i- intermediate in this respect with thai iff the Hay of Sendai

tion 5047 which represents another, closely related, form the pedi-

cellariae are -nil smaller (about 0.18 or 0.19 m with numerous verj small shank

teeth (pi. 11. fig. 26), but are not nearly so numerous as in i

light pedicellariae n; to 1 mm. long, -pan' in intermarginal

channel and between proximal actinal Bpines; two are usually present, near the

tures <>f gonoducts, in ea< li actinal interradial area. The jaws may !>< narrowly

spatulate with a few teeth or tapered and without teeth. (PI. 11. fig 2i Small

narrowly lanceolate ones are present abundantly along the furrow face of the adam-

bulacral plates; a few larger ones on 1 1>«- oral and proximal adambulacral spit

'1'iij'i . Cat. No. 5164, Museum of the Academy of £ U. R. S. S

Leningrad.

Typt loco I Okhotsk Sea, ." !

36' N.. 11" 34' E . 106 meters, mud, bottom

temperature —1.4 C
Dwfri&ulion.—Okhotsk Sea to Sea of Japan, cold area.

nei. OkhotskSea 6'N.,140 34' E., 106 meters, mud sta-

hydrographic expedition, Pacific Ocean, August 11. 1918, from the Academy
of Sciences, ('. R. S S., I>r. A. Djakonov, one specimen (topoti •

•. off Cape Patience, Saghalien, 48° 42' 10" V. lit 59' 30" I

fathom-, sand, pebbles, bottom temperature 30 9 F . one specimen i Albatross, 19

In addition to the above, two specimens with R 21 mm., from station 1810, o!F

- rakami (Hokkaido entrance to Tsugaru Strait, Japan, 195 fathoms, fine

id, bottom temperature 14.7 I' not typii

Remarks.—The - c< of this form in truly arctic temperatures of the Sea of

< Okhotsk suggests that it may be a derivative of the high an ; It appears

to be more closely related to hypi than i- hylodes; both resembli

ntalii lias much heai ier stoles of pedicellariae than hyperborea. Foi

of the crossed pedicellariae of hy see Plate 11. Figures I, l«, lb, le. T
arc relatively broader. The straight pedicellariae of hyperborea have wider, spatulate

jaw- with more numerous teeth. (PI. 11. figs. Id, h

The two specimens from the Sea <>f Japan are not at all typical. The crossed

pedicellariae are smaller and the straight pedicellariae are much slenderer, w ith more

delicate teeth resembling the Blenderest type of They arc probablj

amples of a small race, living in the cold water of the Japan Sea, intermedial

tween oritntalit and an undescribed race found in the warmer water- otr the

• of Hondo (station 5047 . Station l^in i- al the southern limit of winter i

if Japan.
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LEPTASTERIAS FISHEH1 Djakanov

...
i

• 20 Figun i ', fce > Figure 1

then Djakonov, Net e Seesterne aus dem Ochotskischen Meer. I. Leptasterias

Sci. U. B. S. S., 10.".), p. 233.

Diagnosis.- A relativ< l.\ large, 5-rayed species having all the spims arranged in

ed longiseries. Rays slender, very gradually tapered, well arched; disk small;

5 mm., r 1.". mm.; R 5.66 r; breadth of ray at base, l."> mm. Carina! spines

blunt, one to several to a plate, iii a prominent, irregular longiseries; on either side

two I.m'hU regular well spaced dorsolateral series of smaller spinelets; then two

marginal series, successively larger and very regular, one spine to a plate; then two

ai tinal series, also regular and slightly larger; at base of ray a few small intermar-

ginal spinelets; all with neat stoles of normal-sized crossed pedicellariae; adamlm-

lacrals two ami one. alternating; large intermarginal and actinal, toothed, straight

pedicellariae. Differing from /.. arctica, I., groenlandica, and allies in the longiserial

ingement of the well spaced dorsolateral spines and in the conspicuously longer

rays and heavier bivalved pedicellariae.

Description. -Carina! spines short (0.9 to l.l mm.), robust, round-tipped, one

to three to a plate, forming a conspicuous, irregular series in marked contrast to the

dorsolateral spinelets which are slenderer, shorter, and stand in two fairly regular

well-spaced series. Outside of these there is a very regular series of similar, but

larger, bluntly pointed superomarginals (1.5 to 1.8 mm.), one to a plate; then outside

of these and separated therefrom by about their own length is a very regular series of

pointed inferomarginals, one to a plate, about 0.2 to 0.23 mm. long. The supero-

marginals arc rather high on the side of ray, whereas the inferomarginals define

ambitus as viewed from above, and may be easily mistaken for the superomarginals,

inasmuch as directly below them there, is a series of exactly similar, but a trifle

longer, actinals which extend very nearly to the tip of ray. A second series of

similar actinals extends about half the length of ray. There are thus on either side

oi i he carinals, two scries of small dorsolaterals, one series of larger superomraginals

and then three series of still larger subequal spines, the upper of which is inferomar-

ginal. These spines are surrounded at base by a neat wreath of crossed pedicellariae

(a tuft only on the inner actinals) and in the actinal and intermarginal channels are

fairly numerous bivalved pedicellariae about 1 to 1.2 mm. long. (PI. 11, fig. 3a, 6.)

On the disk the spinelets arc unequal, irregularly spaced like the carinals.

Between these regular longiseries are longiseries of small groups of papulae, two
to four dorsally, one or two laterally and ventrally.

The carinal, marginal, and actinal plates are fairly definitely four lobed and are

directly imbricated in series, without secondary ossicles except sporadically, as shown
m tc\i Figure 1. The exact form and relations of the dorsolateral plates are indicated
in the figure (dotted plates).

( lenerally speaking, the adambulacral spines, which are slender, tapered, pointed,
and heavily laden with crossed and straight pedicellariae (pi. 11, fig. 3c) alternate
two and one along the furrow, except at the mouth angle, where the first few plates
carry one only. Adoral carina narrow, consisting of three pairs of contiguous plates,
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the fourth pair slightly separated. The first ti inctlj longer than the

third, and tli«' i\m> combin I
i as l<

At the inner end "I i > angle are two blunt actinoa spines, and on

the narrowed actinal surface the two suboral spines arc crowded one behind the other.

Actinostome small, sunken, having the general appearai

Crossed pedicellariae (pi. 11,1 rather numen ned to spinal she

as noted above. The abactinal are 32 to 34 mm. loi

- sight pedicellariae of two sorts: R used, lanceolate

either robust or medium slender) of various sizes, on the adambulacral and oral

spines (somewhere around 0.7 mm. long, pi. 11, and numt taller pt

TBI I IMS V
-

Kiirni

culate ones at bt me spines; 2) larger toothed pi 11, figs. 3a, 36) in

intermsrginal and actinal channels and very rarely on abactinal surface l to l 2

mm. long). Two or tin- if these stand near the genital apertures on the very

narrow actinal interradial region.

Madreporic plate 2.5 mm. in diameter, situated at middle of r, at top of axil-

lary channel.

Gonads attached to body wall at base of ray between the Buperomarginal and

inferomargina] plates. In one interradius the two genital papillae can be demon-

strated just back of the adoral carina

Cat No 51 M »um of the Academy <>f Sciences, I R. S. S

Leningrad.
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Typt locality. Okhotsk Sea, 50 03' \.. 144° 08' E., 110 meters, mud.

Distribution. Okhotsk Sen. Gulf of Tartary.

S/ „ , , ( fchotsk Sea, 50° 03' \., 144° 08' E., 110 meters, mud.

Remarks. I am indebted to Dr. \. Djakonov for the specimen upon which the

illustrations and the above a< counl are based.

This species, like orientalis, lives in the very cold environment of the Okhotsk

gea |, appears in belong in the hyperborea-groenlandica section of Leptasterias, from

which, as well as fro... all other 5-rayed north Pacific Leptasterias, the species can be

distinguished by the regular dorsolateral longiseries of spinelets. In a general way

fish* i < resembles L. tenera forma compta of New England waters. In L. tenera, which

small species, (he spaced spinules arc heavily wreathed but the carinals are

similar to oilier ahactinals, and no large bivalved pediccllariae are present in my
specimens. The crossed pedicellariae resemble those of fiskeri in details, but are

only 0.2 to 0.22 mm. in length abactinally.

/.. leptalea Verrill was based upon a very small specimen from southern Alaska.

Since the type is lust and no other specimen is known, it is doubtful if the species

can be surely identified, as no details are Bgured. The crossed pedicellariae are said

n, he of "unusually large size, with strongly curved blades, numerous in groups

around the dorsal spines and on th papular areas." This does not apply to fisheri.

LEPTASTERIAS LEPTALEA Verrill

/., p ,
, p alea \ > miii.i,, Shallow-water Starfishes, 1914, p. 119, pi. 18, fig. 3.

The 5-rayed type of this species, the ventral side of which is figured by Verrill

(pi. 18, fig. 3), is said to lie from Sitka. The only locality mentioned in the

description is Virgin Bay, Prince William Sound, Alaska. The type can not now be

located at the Peabody Museum, Yale University. A small 6-rayed specimen from

Sitka (No. A. 275) collected by W. R. Coe, 1S99, and labeled leptalea is obviously

not the type, nor this specie-,, there being six rays, two or three supermarginal

spines, and small crossed pedicellariae. It is possible that the label may have been

attached to the wrong specimen, which resembles L. asteira.

Verrill's small figure of the ventral surface lacks pertinent detail. Such figures

of Leptasterias without a dorsal view are of little value. It resembles L. groenlandica,

some specimens of arctica, and some of Tiylodes, and even Tiyperborea and oriental'**.

From the standpoint of locality hylodes is the most likely, if the description fitted.

The dorsal spinelets of hylodes can hardly be described as "not numerous, conical,

relatively stout:" nor are the crossed pedicellariae "of unusually large size with

strongly curved blades:" nor do they ever occur on the papular areas. The straight

pedicellariae are not "small, <<\ ate.
"

The following is the original description:

te 5-rayed species. Radii, 2.5 nun. ami 15 mm.; ratio, 1 : 6. Rays
I al ossicles relatively strong, thickened, especially those in the median

Dorsal spi oi conical, relativelj stout, usually standing singly, one to an
le, ami forming three or live rather irregular rows. Ocular plate relatively large, bearing a

Minor pi e of unusually large si e and with strongly curved
blades are usually numerous in groups around the dorsal spines ami on the papular areas. Adam-
bula< mostly two to a plate, or alternately om and two distally, v< ry slender, terete, often

slightly clavate. Lower marginal spines, which are much larger, acute, conical, like the dorsals,
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times appear almost biaerial.

i i i-i v- 1 1 BUS OBOl Nl U*D1< » luikc.)

real.la l«, 2, 2a, 21 -' --'' -'' i " K "'

mmIMm jroentandicw LOtew*. Videnak. Meddel. N

a of the Arctic Sea, etc., 1881 PP 27 - »
Nat. Bi -. vol. 8 I

«
i

[iUDWI.
'•»

; . Proe /- I Soc . 1881, pp 194,

3TIMPBON,
- »•'"'=• « "'

. ! N,„ vol 43, ,„ iniBUtu, Videnak. Medd. .... D urn.

":;-;:.:-.,. n --
1884, P •'• 7

- I' 1
'• fi8a ' " ,. , ., ,v-,, , =i

,, nix, Pro( I
3.Na1 I , vol 2, L879, p .151.

.wHo—,M ' "odermend I
b, Kuog -

adL.vol.54.no J. 1915, p 60 (durtnbutaan

k H Clark, Rep. Canadian Arctic Exp.. 1913-1918 1920, p.

te^iilv^Sh. r Starfiahea, 1914, p. 144. Fiaher. Ann. H

Nat Bial . ser. 9, vol. 12, L923, p. 599.;

„ . Rays five, Blender to robust, tapering, bluntly pointed. Recogni*-

able ,„i !lv l,v thebr 1 but short dorsolateral pap which sometmies

reach from the^carinal to the su,
"'"'j

tas ing transversa , bearing small spmelets,^er-sp

ly or in Bpaced small group - eromarginal spin.

Smarginals usually two- actinals, one, all surround. »Jta

rfp^dieXriae. Adlbulacral plates diplacanthid proxunally D nsion^o a

[ar^e specimen: R 55 mm., r 11 mm B 5 r; breadth of ray ,14

a small[breedings, imen (Berinj 3 R 17 mm., r 4 mm., B L2 r; breadth of

,.., v B| base. 6 nun. A rery variable
•

J, i„ order to render this variabl. by descnp-

„„„ „ ull beneceasarj to consider firat the more pre> ma, which has a

characteristic appearance This is the for, le know, mpson under the

Qame eribraria and later b3
Danielssen and Keren

The rays vary from slende, er stout and m small q maj bt

,„„„„.,, „,„, tumid . piat« of abactinal skeletou slender and arrang. d m .........ous

transverse bars, fairly clc ther, wit! jnng tra, elongate papular

areas especially adjacent to marginal plates and on outer part of ray. Bat it
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not uncommon to find these narrow areas all along the side of the abactinal area,

and some of them extend without interruption from the carina] to the supermarginal

plates. They are accentuated by drying. The abactinal spinelets sire small (0.4

to 0.7 mm. long) of variable caliber, but generally slender, distinctly clavate to

subcylindrical on the one hand or subcapitate on the other. They arc rather num-
erous and on accounl of the structure of the skeleton form many transverse lines.

and on the trabeeulae in lines either singly or in linear groups of two or three,

in thickness toward the carinals. The latter an- generally the largest,

apitate or capitate, striate, and form a definable irregular longiseries. In most

specimens there is a supramarginal channel, immediately above which the spinelets

form a fairly well defined longitudinal dorsolateral series which is more prominent

in forma groenlandica. Even in forma crihraria there is considerable variation in

the caliber, shape, and uumber of the abactinal spinelets. In alcoholic specimens

the spin. 'lets appear to stand in transversely oriented groups, surrounded by deep
narrow creases in the pulpy integument.

Superomarginal spines in a transverse -erics of two, three, or four, the median
(or second from the top generally the largest. They vary from slender to stout,

and from terete, slightly tapering to cylindrical or clavate, depending upon the

robustness of the general armature. On the same specimen the spines increase in

thickness and become much shorter toward the end of the ray, and they are stibequal

to or slightly larger than the abactinal spines. The series of combs is generally

'in:.' regular. Below them is a well-defined, and in some specimens rather broad,
intermarginal channel (showing huge papular areas when dried). There is great
variation tine in part to the shrinkage of the specimen in alcohol and in part to the
size of the gonads. Below this are two series of inferomarginal spines and one of

actinal. The latter extends a third or half the length of ray. These three series,

or two distally, have spines similar in form to the superomarginals but are a little

stouter and longer. In some examples the first half dozen inferomarginal plates are
monacanthid. The terminal plate (quaintly termed the "eyelid'' by Stimpson) is

ly covered with stout clavate or subcapitate spinelets stouter than any others
immediately adjacent.

Adambulacral plate typically diplacanthid, except distally where they are alter-
nately diplacanthid and monacanthid, or are mostly monacanthid. The spines are
slender terete, with bluntly rounded tips. The inner or marginal is likely to be
gentlj tapered, and slenderer than the outer, which is more often slightly "clavate.
The robustness of both varies with that of the general spinulation and is subject to
considerable variation. There are two plates in contact on the interradial line ex-
ternal to the oral plates. The first if conspicuously larger than the second. About
23 or 24 plates correspond to the first in inferomarginals.

Tl '' 1
l'
la ' 1 '- »"''' typical of Leptasterias, with' one apical and one suboral spine

''.' each
l
,lll! ''. the former about us long as the median suture, but neither especially

diagnostic. The apical -pine is usually tapered. Verrill (1914, p. 149, fig. 7a) figures
the mouth plates with two apical spines each, one behind the other/ This is an
•"list - mistake, us

1 have been unable to find such an arrangement in any of my
specimens, including four from the same locality at which Yen-ill's example was
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tllU( .„ ,,.
, and Cape Lisbume). The spine mark,

while thai labeled - is the firel subambulacral.

^actinal papulae ar, ed in irregular ti rows between the trans-

ranged groups of spines. There i itudinal supramargu

SSJSS andanactinal, the latter e, alf the length ol rjy.

Although the marginal and abactinal areas are '

lativelj »" l>»l>"'"<'

,,, an area one to three in the intennarginals.

I.,,,., straighl pedicellaria. cur verj sparingly in the nitennarginal channe

and m the actinal interradial channels, and o dly oil the lateral portions ol

the abactinal area. These are compre I and thin, lanceolate acn en from

Z side, and the jaws are narrow as vie I from the 1 h. tq. arecurved «
,,„„, and crossed; or one jav, is notched for the acute opp

?otd" large s, i ns, and, if at all in small in the axulary channe so, ,v

Rarely the jau is tridentate. The largest of these pediceUanae measure 0.8 te l -

mI11 Smaller but sinularly formed ones are found in clusters on the oral and

llfll .n on the proximal furrow spines; and ..ill smaller ones, on the fun- face ol

,,,1,m

;

,

:::;;;

il

I
:i^, !1 ri, f n,,.,,,- ,..,„„,,,, i—«. «,*

dpdes, around the abactinal spin,,, and form dense wreaths encircling *******

and actinal spin,, (not half-wreaths . and clusters on the outer srie of h, adam-

la,ral pineV 1.-. some speci us the furro. spines are practocaUy«Mp^
,,llan Ration 3252) while in others from the same locality small •*»<»«

Zen, l„ alcohoUc specimens the pediceUariae are much more conspicuous than
,

...

dSd examples, and the marginal d» e often in contacl tally cbstaUy

When the abactinal spines arc very small, as they sometimes axe, especially ... small

arctic examples, they are difficult to differentiate from the pediceUanae, so that the

1 nnal surface I- the appearance of being c red with b multitude o smaU

apmdets, as it Eenrida. The dorsal pedicellari t large examples asure 0.21

or 022 mm. station 3252 to 0.25 mm. [station 3 01

Madreporic bod3 fairlj large, a little more than one-haU t from center, and

partly or completely encircled by spinel
1

Variations The extren es ol variation include an arrangement .-Mho abactmal

.a^,,,- /,,-''<•.' "ontheonehan ,. ..'

on the other. There are nm 9 which if considered as u»Uted c

might be classified as al errant exampleeof either enbrana or of grot nlamc u a I hi

•"'• the intermediates
fom., llMuMKn,s,i^n,

PUteS.Pig 1.1. I 2, 2a; Hate 21, Fig U I; Fl

The chief variations of forma cribra, concern chieflj the

Qumberi ^ spacing of the abactinal spinelets, and the relative «££«*£
which aVe slender, clavate, or subcapitate; the robustness of the abactmal pi

,
,,.. , big of the transverse ridges (for instance the number in the proximal

,;;,; of A e ny ^
! the number of superomarginal spines; the robustness o themai

and actinal spines; the abundant f pediceUanae, both crossed and straight.
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The conditions of the abactinal area affect the general appearance more pro-

foundly than variations of other pari- of the body. A decrease in the number of

Bpinelets is generally accompanied l>\ an increase in their size. A specimen from

station 3252 with R 54 mm. (pi. '-'1, figs. 1. 2), has very small spinelets of diverse

caliber, usually strongly clavate and ti.-l or 0.5 mm. long. Twentj or twenty-five can

be counted across the ray Dear tin' base. This example would lie classed as typical

A specimen of precisely the same size from station 3506 has the spinelets

about twice as robust—especially in the middle third of the transverse line—and there

are aboul 10 to 15 between the two superomarginal series, near the base of ray. This

might he classified as an aberrant groenlandica, but is rather more like cribraria,

although the spinelets are too thick. A cleaned specimen from this station shows that

tin' skeleton is much stouter than usual, and as a result the skeletal meshes are nar-

rower. In a somewhat similar specimen from station 3522 (pi. 22, fig. 3) the spine-

lets are upwards of 1 mm. long mostly, subcapitalc or heavily clavate, and two or

three times thicker than in typical specimens From station 3420, an example with

R 50 mm. lias the spinelets mostly cylindrical, or else a trifle clavate in the carinal

series, about 0.75 mm. long, and well spaced, so that there are about 10 across the ray
neai' base. These spinelets are in transverse series but they are not so small, so

numerous, nor so close together as in typical cribraria. There is also an indication

of longitudinal series; a considerable number of the supero and infero marginal plates

are monacanthid, and the adambulacral plates are irregularly monacanthid and
diplacanthid. This specimen, if considered alone, would be classified, hardly without
question, as L. groenlandica.

One feature which is common to slender spined and stout spined forma cribraria

and to the various modifications of forma groenlandica is the structure of the dorso-
lateral skeleton, in which the transverse trabeculae are dominant, and leave a series
of short hut very wide papular areas. These areas are as well developed in a typical

imen of groenlandica from the north of Asia (Stanford collection, No. 10, pi. 23,
fig. 1) as in typical cribraria from Bering Sea. many of them reaching from the
carinal to the superomarginal series of plates.

Forma GROENLANDICA (L'itken)

Plate 8, Figure 16, Ic, 26, 3; Plate 21, Figure 3; Plate 22, Figure 1, 2; Plate 23; Plate 24, Figure 1

Forma groenlandica differs from cribraria chiefly in having fewer, larger, and
more widelj spaced abactinal spinelets, which as a consequence do not show such an
obvious and definite arrangement in consecutive transverse combs. However, as

are all sorts of in tergrades it is difficult to lay down any definite rule. 'An
example of forma groenlandica from station 3485 ha- the abactinal spines in
definite longiseries about 9 or 10 al the base of ray, and also in definite transverse

TI "' IV '"'<' usually only oi r two superomarginal spines, while in cribraria
there are three, or even four, and in some bul not all examples there are irregularly
one and two adambulacral spines. J can not find any constant difference in either
sort of pedicellariae.

1
have no theory to offer in explanation of the wide variation in the species.

It i- Btrange, in view of the fact that the young arc carried by the mother, that there
have not been developed in various parts of the circumpolar range—especially on the
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southern margin well marked local Bui the specimens from Bering

exhibit pretty much the entire •_' h 1 1 1 u t of structural variations. Both formae are

found iti the Arctic Ocean. Vmong the large number <>( specimens from >ttitii>n

3252, Bering Sea, nil the largest examples are referable to forms cribraria that

all having K over 30 mm., while about half "f the Bmall examples are forma </

landica or intermediate. In the list of specimens the forma found at ea< li Btation i>

marked e for cribraria, g for groenlandica, and > for intermediate or "indifferent"

forms.

':IU'T TO r-

To D nits umoi
tiii n
tuvii.MiF.n room >k>.

IHO visimi.lt tiii. IVITHIMOI
DORSAL mOM tlSIHII X 3

Therejs s very characteristic feature of Bering Sea examples .•>- compared with

those trom^Greenland, Spitsbergen, and Kara Sea. The former generally have con-

spicuous clusters of pedicellariae on the outer adambulacral spines, and frequently

also smaller clusters on the furrow Bpines, although tlu'>t> maj occur sporadically

when the outer -^[ >i rn--; are well armed. Rather often t">ih seta are Bwell provided
with pedicellariae which do not <1 i tF«-r essentially from the abactinal crossed pedicel-

lariae, though sometimes n little larger. This characteristic seems collated with

imewhat greater abundance of pedicellariae elsewhere on t } » .
- body.
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In Greenland, Spitzbergen, and Kara Sea small examples the adambulacral

Bpinea normally lack pedicellariae (where in Bering Sea specimens the outer spines

would have small clusters). In large specimens the outer spine of diplacanthid

plates may carrj a conspicuous cluster of pedicellariae, but not the furrow spine.

Only a few specimens are large however; most of them lack adambulacral spine

pedicellariae, excepl sporadically.

A considerable number of dwarf specimens are among those recorded in the list

of localities, especially from Indian Point, Bering Strait (3582), Bering Strait (16591),

and Plover Bay, It) to 25 fathoms (16584). Duplicate specimens of the last two

lots were examined by VerriU and are recorded (1914, p. 123) as L. arctica. The

Plover Baj specimens are in poor condition. They are all small, with tumid rays

and numerous short spinelets. Some of them carry eggs in the stomach, a habit so

far as known, not characteristic of arctica. The adambulacral plates are mostly

diplacanthid, and the marginal spir.es have complete rings of pedicellariae. The

smallest specimen known to be carrying eggs has R only 12.5 mm., r 6 mm.
Young.- --Very small specimens have that generalized appearance which renders

identification, in the absence of adults, extremely unreliable. It is difficult, in a

species which breeds when small (K 12.5 mm.) to differentiate between real young and

dwarfed specimens. There is a very real difference, in that the dwarfed specimens

have more spines. They remind one of dwarfed trees that have managed to add new
lings without much increase in size. Such are numerous small examples (some

carrying eggs) from Plover Bay, Siberia, and two examples from Indian Point, Bering

Strait, 17 fathoms (No. 3582), the largest of which has R only 13 mm., but which

resembles an adult of forma cribraria in miniature.

Undoubted young, with R 7 mm., have a 4-faced ray, with gently convex abacti-

nal surface. The abactinal spinelets, five or six across the abactinal area, already

are arranged in transverse rows, with a pretty definite longitudinal arrangement, in

about five series, in those specimens which are probably destined to become forma
.laml'ica (station 3252). Of crossed pedicellariae there are a few abactinally and a

circle around the marginal spines; and of the straight a few along the edge of the fur-

row. There is one scries of supermarginal, one of inferomarginal, and two of adam-
bulacral spines. The abactinal plates, relative to width of ray, are very large and the

papular areas small. A specimen with R 14 mm. has eight or nine spinelets across

the ray near base, two inl'eromarginals on distal half of ray, one to five crossed pedi-

cellariae to each abactinal spine, and fairly well developed marginal wreaths. The
abactinal spines are quite regular, but T think the specimen was destined to become
forma cribraria. A breeding specimen of the same size (forma groerdandica) from
Bering Strait \'o. 16591 ) differs in having complete circles of crossed pedicellariae
around the abactinal spinelets, mostlj two supermarginal and two inferomarginal
spines with thiol wreaths of pedicellariae, and large straight pedicellariae on the
axils of the rays.

Anatomical notes. - As mentioned under variations there is a good deal of indi-
vidual difference in the abactinal skeleton which is of the very open, irregularly reticu-
late type, characterized by slender plates and on the rays by unusually short but
broad meshes, one to three of which intervene between the carina! and suoeromarginal
scries. The details arc scarcely twice alike. The carina] plates are three or four
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lobed and form a zigzag or sinuous series. Thesu]

are rather regularly four lobed, with longer dorsoventral than longitudinal lo

The dorsolateral skeleton is composed ol irregular plates, rodlike, oblong, Bpatu

Btraight, bent, or irregularly three lobed, l>ui with the long axis trai

pi in the case of a few connecting plates between the consecutn

thickness of these plates there is a difference of fully 100 per cenl between -.

from station 3252 and 3506, those from the latter having a heavy skeleton

smaller mesh

The skeleton is not basically unlike thai of other Bpecies, and certainly no1

greatly unlike thai of /-. mHUeri the type of : The development of

dorsolateral papular areas or meshes in the skeletal reticulum musl be regarded rather

us specific than generic, and is associated with the mostly transverse dorsolateral

ossicles, which Yen-ill believed to l>e of generic importance {Ctenast

Internal anatomy.- The testes have the usual Leptasterias form, and when fully

developed till must of the coelomic cavity of the disk and rays, impinging upon the

stomach, and occupying all available space between the dorsal and ventral divisions.

They press the hepatic c a againsl the dorsal body wall, and reach three-fourths

the length of ray measured <>n side. Bach is roughly spindle-shaped, and cons

central canal or n\\<, from « hich branch off a number of very it regularly lobulated

major divisions usually toward the mesial line of ray I
and numerous \ ery irregular,

subdivided, small lulus which fill in pretty much all the available space. The
passes downward ahout opposite the first Buperomargina] plate, and opens l>y a

pilla, on the actinal surface, close to the interradial line. There are usually. h< re,

one to three large lanceolate straight pedicellariae. The dud has ciliated epithelial

lining
I Lieberkind i.

The ovaries are vny similar to th08e of other s|)e.

They w ere found to he full of large and small yt«s at the same time' that the young,
nearly ready to shift for themselves, were still being carried by the mother.

Lieberkind found a specimen with nine ovaries, while the tip of the tenth was

hermaphroditic, the e_"_'s lying along the wall and the spermatozoa in the middle.

(1920, fig. 4, p. 12

The Stomach is of the usual four, and very spac ioU8 in the female by whom
used as a brood pouch. The intestinal co« um is rather triangular in genera] form
with three thick lohes radiating from the- base, the whole about one half r in lenj

The hepatic coca ale largl and extend well toward the extremity of the- i

Ciin of /In young. 1* Th< fter ciiic-irin.' from tl
. which •

Yclitrally B8 in other species of /., ptast* 'as, are probably kept for a short time under
tin- disk. It is usual for Bpecies of Leptasterias to form a temporary nursery by
drawing tin- rays together and raising the disk. Fertilization probably tal

while the eggs are here. They are then taken into the Stomach, wl, lopment
imens from Plover Kay. with short tumid rays and with K only 12.6

mm., are already carryin rela-

tively very large, measuring 0.8 to l mm. in
>'
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In nil of the other specimens al my disposal (stations 3251, 3252, 3506, 3541,

B( ring Strait, No. 6591 I the young have reached an advanced stage. As Lieberkind

writes, ii is the ventral, eversible stomach which is used as a brood pouch. The

number of young is in proportion to the size of the adult. In a specimen with R
43 mm., 42 young were counted but in the specimen figured (K 47 mm.) there were

probably 100, although they were no1 disturbed, or counted. As the egg develops

it naturally increases in size until the stomach becomes greatly distended, and the

walls in preserved specimens are quite thin. The young are crowded into the radial

pouches, and are found also in the central portion over the mouth. I did not find

them in the dorsal stomach, which confirms Lieberkind's observations, although

"at times the number of the eggs or the young was so great that they protruded

through the opening between the lower and upper part, forming a plug in the opening

(perhaps, however, this may be due to contraction on preservation). 15

The young are frequently oriented with the actinal side against the stomach wall

and in some cases they may be seen through the tissue. In all the specimens except

that from Bering Strait, the young are separated—that is, are not joined to a central

mass of tissue as figured for L. arrtica. The larval organ, as a lappet of tissue, is

still conspicuous, and arises from an interradius back of the mouth plates. In the

Bering Si rait specimen (No. 6591) however the young are not quite so advanced, and
are anchored by a strand of tissue to a central mass, much as in L. arctica.

In this case nearly half the young are outside the mouth, and the disk seems to

be arched in a natural manner as if to form an external brood chamber. This speci-

men is small (R 16 mm.) and it seems likely that it swallowed more eggs than there

was subsequently room for after complete development. Most of the large speci-

mens, known to be carrying young, have a few around the actinostome, although
it is possible these were expelled by contraction of the rays during preservation,

especially as the stomach in a few cases is partly extruded.

I think however that during the later stages of development it is perfectly

normal for the young to be extruded from the stomach. This might well take place
for purposes of respiration, even if the actinal gastric space were sufficient to accom-
modate the increase in bulk due to growth. Possibly during the whole course of

development the eggs and embryos are given a periodic "airing."

As stated above, specimens carrying young were taken at stations 3251, June 14,
l.v.Hl, bottom temperature 37. 5° F.; 3252, same date, bottom temperature 44.8° F.
(probably an error); 3506, July 29, 1893, bottom temperature, 32° F.; 3541, August 10,

1893, bottom temperature 36.1° F.; and at Bering Strait, July 14, 1879. The breed-
ing season extends probably from May through August. On June 14 the young are
large enough to leave the mother. The recorded temperature ranges from 32° to
Hs The first is usually low and the second unusually high for the locality,
judging by records of the preceding and succeeding soundings. (See list of stations".)
Thirty-six and thirty-seven degrees are probably near the optimum for successful
<\f. elopment.

My observations confirm those of Lieberkind in respect to the entire absence of
food from the stomachs of all specimens carrying young.

II Fra Dansk. naturh. Foren., vol. 72, p. 122.
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Whal i- there »l t the eggs and young that inliil>it< the Becretion <>f digestive

fluids?

Parasites.- Two specimens From station :;_'"'_' were found t" b< ! by the

curious ascothoracid cirripede l>< ndrogaster possibly Dendn [n one

specimen with K -m mm, were three <>f tin' parasites, the most symmetrical of which,

• II fii mi i tin' side toward tin- actinaJ surface of the Btarfish, i- Bhown iti text 1m

3o. The branches occupied iu«' rays The second parasite was crowded into one

ray, while the third occupied the disk and the two remaining rays. The gonads of

this sea Btar, » male, were verj poorly developed although in norma] examples^the

FlOl'RR 3—A PARASITIC CIRRIPEDE, 1 'KSIiRllOASTKR M tXIP-

rahm tatS; domai new. x .' a. m an: r",

U r.r> s Kl >

8>. VrNTR\l. VII W Of A D«H1
-'. X 2

e verj large. In the other specimen there was only i .
l>ut

tlii^ was larger. (Texl fig. :f
| The lti mmls in this Btarfish are partly normal, and

partly retarded. Seven testes are normal <<v nearly normal, as marked "</" Those
in the unoccupied raj seem t<> be quite as large as in unparasiti

gonads (in positions marked "g"') are reduced in siee, while the tenth (g") is entirely

nt, apparently because of the
]

exerted bj a large lobe of the Dt

The Btomach nini hepatic coeca of thi> specimen are bo crowded by the parasite that

" \ - immirr P
K«nnt A .-.ish.irnrl.ln. Tr»n.«
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it is difficult I" understand how anything like normal feeding could have been car-

i ied on.

Of the four specimens of Dendrogaster, three are full of eggs, or very early em-

bryos. The fourth 'one of the three from a single host) contains myriads of Cypris

Larvae, rather poorly preserved. These were about ready to emerge. Presumably

they reach the exterior through the papulae.

Type locality.- Greenland.

/>/. -An arctic, circumpolar species. Von Hofsten (1915) gives a map,

and summarizes the distribution as follows (p. 60): Spitzbergen; Siberian Ice-Sea to

east of the New Siberian Islands; Kara Sea; Barents Sea; Murman Coast and White

Sea; south, sout lica-! . west and northwest coasts of Greenland; Ellesmere Land;

Cumberland Gulf. East coast of North America: Labrador, Gulf of St. Lawrence,

banks oil" Nova Scotia, Newfoundland, Bay of Fundy. He gives the bathymetrical

distribution as from 5 to 150 meters.

A. II. Clark (1920) records the species from Bernard Harbor, Northwest Terri-

tories, 2 to 3 fathoms, and from west of Cockburn Point, Dolphin and Union Strait.

The specimens listed below range from the Arctic Ocean (Point Franklin and

between ("ape Lisburne and Icy Cape) to the southern part of Bering Sea (Bristol

Bay and north of Unimak Island), and to Kamchatka. The bathymetrical range is

from 7% to 71 fathoms. Ludwig (1SS6) records the species from St. Matthew Island,

and St. Laurence Bay, Siberia.

Specimens examined.—Three hundred and twenty-nine. The letters signify:

c, forma cribraria; g, forma gruenlandica; i, intermediates.

Specimens of Leptasterias groenlandica examined *

Sta-
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Specimen* of 1 '
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Remarks. I have not been successful in discovering any constant characters 17

hv which Stimpson's cribraria can be separated from the curlier groenlandica of

I.iitken or the later spUziergensis of Danielssen and Koren. The last two species are

considered the same by Doderlein,18 Grieg," and von Ilofsten (1915, p. 59). Verrill

at first united groenlandica and cribraria (1909, p. 553) but later (1914) kept them

rate. In the latter work he compares cribraria with xpitzbergensis and concludes

thai thev are "identical hut variable." Professor Verrill's material was not abundant,

much of it consisting of depauperate and young specimens. With a large series at

his disposal I feel sure that he would have adhered to his first decision.

Mortensen at first considered muUeri and groenlandica to he varieties of the same

species. He says: 20 "Though a typical A. groenlandica as to habitus differs very much
from a typical A. muUeri, especially of the var. islandica Levinscn, there is evidently

nut a single character to be relied upon by which they may be distinguished. I think

we must then conclude that thev can not be maintained as two distinct species. The
form groenlandica must be regarded as a more or less distinct variety of A. mulleri."

In his hitest publication, however, he definitely separates the two species. 21

Von llofsten (1915, p. 59) adopts a middle course and classifies groenlandica as

an arctic subspecies of the boreal mulleri.

Light is thrown upon the question by a comparison of breeding habits. Accord-

ing to Sars,22 L. mulleri hroocls its young under the disk in a cavity formed b}r the

rays. In groenlandica the eggs and developing young are carried in the stomach.

It is inconceivable that the same species would develop two such fundamentally

different modes of caring for the young.

L. arctica, the Bering Sea equivalent of midleri, is perfectly distinct in every way
from L. groenlandica.

Leptasterias obtecta Verrill (1914, p. 144) is referable to groenlandica. I have
examined the type, No. 1208, Museum of Comparative Zoology, 12 miles east of

King's [sland, Bering Sea, 17 fathoms. The specimen is characterized by slender

spinelets very numerous crossed pedieellariae, and smaller than typical dorsolateral

papular areas. The skeleton of one ray was cleaned. It is not essentially different

from forma cribraria with the exception that on the proximal two-thirds of the ray
the transversely elongated papular areas adjacent to superomarginal plates are not so

broad as is usually the case in cribraria. Between the mesial ends of these meshes
and the irregular series of carina! plates are one or two irregular, very distinctly
smaller, papular areas. The supramarginal skeletal meshes are therefore larger than
the others and wider than long in most cases. The adambulacral plates of the
proximal half of ray are diplacanthid ; those of the distal half alternately monacanthid
and diplacanthid. The Henricia-like appearance of the dorsal surface is due to the
iiumerou ariai which on accounl of the slenderness of the abactinal

lifJerence Is that of the adambulaa
.

, ,1 both forma cribraria and forma groenlandica
of the Bering ,,| under Variations. In larpc Oreei land exam] les thi e , edicellariae are present, and they are
sometimes very scanty In an

;

' unt, newser., vol. *, Abt. Belgol. 1000.
" K '

lltionin the" Fram" 1898-1902. ..nodermata, 1907, p 13
inland, Med lei on .

» Echlnoderms nftiie B 143,

" Fnun" li,: Mortensen Echinoderms of the British Isles, 1927, p. 112.
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Bpinelets appear to be relativelj larger than they actually are when compared din

with pedicellariae "f typical Forma erxbraria. A pedicellaria attached oder

Bpinelel has the appearance of being larger than when attach d to a -pin. -In ,"h t,, [00

per cent thicker.
I I I I v- i I- llrandc,

-

Bull, a i.

The specimens upon which the following account i- based i ndt's

original material. I >. .c*. ir Mortensen kindly loaned a dried example • by
ill.' Copenhagen Museum in L871 ami furnished |>h. >:< >Lrr.-q>]i> <>f another specimen
representing Brandt's varietj chia." (PI. 28 Later, Dr. A.

Djakonov, of the Academy of S.i.n.-.'s. Leningrad, sent fi is in alcohol

which .'in' of particular value, since ii i- possible to determine that the gonads i

ventrally. The largest of these examples in size and detail i~ closely similar to

l'latr 2s, I-'iu'ni'' - Doctor Djakonov writes that the museum pi

with many alcoholic specimens and some dried ones all labeled by Brandt himself.

No actual type appears to have been indicated. I am especially indebted to D<

Djakonov for the donation of this matt rial, which is now in the United S

National Museum. Aside from it- scientii c value it po I historic int.

for anyone concerned with the zoology of the north Pacific.

/' Rays Eve; R 40 mm., r '.» mm. R Mr K ", r. Brandt);

breadth of ray at base, in ii mm. Abactinal spines small; well-spaced, cylindrical

or clavate (with a differentiated irregular carina! series interspersed with abundant
triangular straight pedicellariae; raj normally rounded, the marginals close together

and lateral in position; a single scries of superomarginal I pro.ximally somen
twoi, inferomarginal, and actinal spines larger than the abactinals, and formii

bristling lateral and ventrolateral armature; superomarginal and inferomarginal

plates of adult specimens connected in series 1>\ a -mailer intermediate os-icle;

adambulacraJ plates with proximally two, then one (or with alternately one and
I

-pines; abundant lateral and actinal straight pedicellariae.

/'- a ' " The abactinal surface of the disk and rays i- beset with small

cylindrical or clavate. minutely thorny and usually terminally grooved spu
div.rs sizes, varying from about 0.5 to 0.7 mm, in length by mm. in

1. read tli. Smaller Bpinelets measuring 0.35 to 0.5 mm. l.>n<_r by about 0.1 nun. in

thickness are much less numerous, and are found toward the end of the ray, or one
or two may accompany the .oar-.- Bpinelets (PI. 12, figs. ''> and l | The Bpines

are fairly well spaced, varying in this respect as -how n hy the liirures, and the carina!

as i- differentiated as an irregular line. As in most forms of Leptasteriai the

dorsal spines increase in length from the carinals toward the superomarginals.

Abactinal skeleton (pi. 12, ti<_r an irregular, open, reticulum, the primary
irregularly three and four lobed plates being connected bv elongate intermediate

ossicles.
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Superomaxginal series turns upward near base of raj reaching the abactinal

end of the interbrachial or axillary sines: beyond n iddh i I ray intermarginal chan-

nel is narrow. E imes at bas< oi ray, most of the superomarginals allor-

with a secondarj ossicle (pi. 12, fig. 9) winch persists for about three-fourths

length of r.-.y. A similar ossicle is present, bul less regularly, between the

inferomarginal plates. Thej arc present probably only in fully adult animals since

none are present in a specimen with R '27 nun..

There is generally but one superomarginal spine to a plate, cylindrical and

slightly tapered, of the genera] form of the slenderer inferomarginal spines, but a

little shorter. There is a single series of stout inferomarginal spines, decidedly

more robusl than the superomarginals, and a single series of similar actinal spines

which extends about half the length of the ray. The spines of these two series are

1.5 to 1.6 mm. long, robust, cylindrical, slightly tapered as a rule, and round-tipped.

The adambulacral plates are diplacanthid at the base of the ray, then mona-

canthid but with the spine alternaterj i o tie furrow margin and set slightly back.

In the largest specimen sent by Doctor Djakonov the spines alternate fairly regu-

larly one and two as described by Brandt (K 40 mm.). The spines are about 1.5

mm. long, slender, terete, round-tipped, sometimes slightly tapered. The first and

second pairs of adambulacral plates are in contact interradially, or the second pair

simply touch: the first plate is conspicuously longer than the second. The first

three are monacanthid.

The mouth plates are rather short and broad, the length of the median suture

being less than that of the first two pairs of adambulacrals. There are two apical

and one suboral spine, the latter a little longer and stouter than the first few adam-

bulacral spines. (PI. 12, fig. 10.)

Straight pedicellariae of a characteristic subtriangular form are very abundant

among the abactinal spines, in the intermarginal furrow, actinally, and along the

furrow face of the adambulacral plates. They are less numerous on the oral and

adambulacral spines. The abactinal vary in size from 0.22 to 0.4 mm. in length

and occur on the surface of the plates between the spines, the largest being in the

neighborhood of the marginal plates. The lateral (intermarginal) are 0.5 or 0.6

mm. long, while the largest axial ones are 0.7 mm. long by 0.5 mm. broad at the

base. The adambulacral are 0.25 to 0.3 mm., and the largest oral 0.4 and 0.5 mm.
long. (PI. 12, figs, 5, 6, 7.)

Crossed pedicellariae occur in circles around the dorsal and superomarginal

spines, and in clusters on the outer side of the inferomarginal, actinal, and adam-
bulacral spines. Thej are apparently not very abundant abactinally. The abac-

tinal pedicellariae are 0.22 to 0.25 mm. long, the terminal toothed part being about

0.055 to 0.08 nun. long. The adambulacral are 0.26 to 0.28 mm. long, while, the

terminal toothed part, in profile, is 0.12 to 0.15 mm. long. The difference in the

two sorts is shown on Plate 12, figures 1 and 2.

Madreporic plate convex, surrounded by a circle of spines, and located at

mid r. The striae are coarse and irregular.

Papulae few to an area, and similar to those of other small Li jitasieiius.

The ovaries of the specimen examined are compact, with subglobose lobules

containing relatively large ova. The duct is attached to the interbrachial septum
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en ii level wiili the nearest inferomarginal plate i tween two d

laterally oriented plates <>f the septum, turns abruptly d d be followed

! the ventral integument. With the specimen under w the

rnal aperturt lily demonstrated. In each interradius two apei

close together near the outer end "f the third adambulacral

narrow angle jusl external t" the adoral carina

conspicuous straight pedicellariae, such as Plate 12, Fi

Color in life. The dorsal Burface varies from dirty bluish red, <<r reddish I

with orange t<> yellow-brown-red and sometii u< dull

Actinal Burfa se always vermilion, the tube-fei i flesh col idl .

Type. Brandt's material is in the Museum of I

ingrad.

Type locality.- Okhotsk Islands, Bay, Achae [aland;

Mamtecha Bay).

Distribution.' Okhotsk Sen.

Specimens examined. A dried specimen labeled Mamtecha Bay, Z
Museum, ( topenhagen. (PI. .

r alcoholic specimens determined by Brandt, Libeled " Man Ocl I

Middendorf" (Museum Acad. Sci. U. R. S.S Nos 327 I

/.'• let So far as known this species is confined to the Sea of Okhotsk. How-
ever, II L. Clark lias described a very similar form, A from
Taraku Island, near Nemuro, Hokkaido. I have examined one of the six original

specimens (No. 1964, Mus. Comp. Zool . the largest of which 1ms K only 25 mm.
(R = ."> r). In the available specimen (R 22 mm.) the secondary margina] oe

pii sent. Neither are they present in small ocho The rays are a little mure
robust than in oehotensis of similar size and the straight pedicellariae smaller

but are of the same triangular shape. Most of the margina] and actinal plates carry

one Bpine. The gonadB, although dried, indicate that the species is a /.<<

Until a good series of Clark's species can be examined and it- status definitely

determined, 1 bu Uing it /> / U

Subgenus Hexasterias,

Leptasterias polaris group; symmetry hexamerou small or large Type
LepU polaris (Muller and Troschel Fisher. North Pacific, Arctic, North
Atlantic.

Includes the following Bpecies: aequali (Stunpson .rill 1
,

alaskenm Fisher, alasJeensis multispima Pisher, aleutiea Pisher, asteira Fisher,

eamtschatica Brandt), eamtschatica dispar Verrill, eoei Verrill, cot

hezaetis (Stimpson), hi Perrier), leptodoma Fisher, pola M Oiler and
I hel . polaris acervata (Stim] olaris hither

tier), pusiMa Fisht i

» iiuii. Mil- i
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POLABIS SECTION

LEPTASTEKIAS POLARIS (Muller anil Troschel)

p; ures 1, la-lc, 2, 2a-2d; Plate 32, Figures 3, 3a; Plate 35

-., d Troschel, System der Asteriden, 1842, p. 16.

Stimpson, Proc. Boston Soc Nat. Hist., vol, 8, 1862, p. 271.

her, \in. and Man. Nat. Hist., ser. 8, vol. 12, 1923, p. 599.

On the Atlantic side of North America Leptasterias polaris ranges from Disco

Island, on the wesl coasl of Greenland, south to the Gulf of St. Lawrence (Anticosti

Island and Gaspe" Peninsula), and the fishing: hanks oil' Nova Scotia. It extends into

Hudson Bay. Although no specimens have been taken between Hudson Bay and a

point east of Cape Lisburne, Alaska, there can he little doubt regarding the continuity

of its range.

In the Antic Ocean north of Bering Strait, in Bering Sea, and in the north Pacific

just south of the Alaska Peninsula, a polymorphic race of polaris is in an extreme

state of flux. It is represented l>.\ at least three well-marked forms, two of which have

been described as distinct species. This race is L. polaris acervata, which takes its

name from the earliest described of its formae. We appear to have here three species

in the process of (volution. L. katherinae Gray, from the mouth of the Columbia

and Straits of Georgia, is a more stabilized form apparently derived from the an-

cestors of the Bering Sea complex. It greatly resembles L. polaris borealis (Perrier)

of Labrador. These two races are not genetically so close as their similarity would

indicate, if they are each marginal differentiations, geographically widely separated,

of an arctic and sub-arctic species (polurix-acerrata). A possible alternative expla-

nation would be that L. polaris Tcatlierinae and L. polaris borealis represent isolated

segments of a preglacial species having a continuous distribution by way of a formerly

warmer Arctic Ocean. With the advent of a colder era the arctic segment of the

species became changed, leaving less modified and nearer the ancestral form that

port ion of the species which dwells in the warmer waters of either side of the continent.

L. Jcaiherincu i- apparently nearest to forma aphelonota, the only one of the three

phases of L. polaris acervata to be found at the south of the Alaska Peninsula. Else-

where 1 have mentioned the possible duplicate origin of the specimens classified in

this forma. Typical aphelonota may represent a geographic race, an offshoot of

acervata to the south of the Alaskan Peninsula.

L. coei Verrill is probably an ancient derivative of polaris stock. Indeed, one may
go further and assign a common origin to all the North Pacific 6-rayed species of

Leptasterias.

Since the type specimen of Asieracanthion j'olaris Muller and Troschel came from
Greenland, the Greenland race is naturally the substructure for taxonomic elaboration.

There arc two fairly well-marked formae of this race: One, forma polaris, has the

spinelets fairly uniform in length, without evident aggregation into convex groups.

Sometimes the spinelets are fairly well spaced; sometimes crowded. In the other
and apparently less common variety, forma subacervata, new forma, there are a vari-

able number of convex groups of somewhat enlarged spines. This is the biological

equivalent, in polaris, of forma acervata in L. acervata. Similarly forma polaris is

an equivalent of aphelonota. Both subacervata and polaris are present among Disco
Island specimens.
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For purposes of geographic analysis, Perrier'a Asttriat borealit from ( aribou

[aland, Labrador (pi 35, fig. 8), can ><• retained to designate the southern rat •• of

A 1
1
m ii 1 1. pclaria. Pernor's specimen was derived from the Museum of Comparative

Zofilogy, which still possesses topotypee (No. 1307 Ii is doubtful, however, if this

race is of anj practical value, for it- differentiation is based upon ahgh' differei

in pedicellariae. In the crossed pedicellariae as Been from the side (pi. 30, figs, 2, 2a

2d tlic terminal lip docs ool extend so far down on the -hunk in the southern as in

northern examples, A similar latitudinal variation is apparent in /.. pdaria act

hikI /. pclaris katherinat The specimens from the very cold urea of the Grand Banks
me intermediate between polaris and borealis, but a giant specimen from Western
Bank (resembling the type of /. aearvata forma aphdonota) has pedicellariae of I

alis (PL 30, fig

Among the specimens of /. polaris borealis, one from Caribou Island ami one
from Gaspe, Quebec (M. C. / ., Nos.j 1307, 1308, pi. 35, ngs. 1,2), are remarkable for

having longer and re widerj Bpaoed spines. In the Gaspe* example iK 150 mm.)
the spines are conical, ;> to 4 mm. long, spaced their length "i more apart, and along

the radial line sometimes aggregated in groups, of which the central is largest, other

imens have well spaced but shorter and subcapitate spine- h is these latter

that resemble L. htitfierinne; while the Gaspe* example would correspond to a poorly

developed L. coei.

To summarize, the following divisions of L. polaris are recognizable:

/. polarU /"ilnris, high arctic waters of eastern North America.

L. polaris borealis, a very slightly differentiated southern form of the above
/.. polaris aesrvata, Arctic Ocean, Bering Sea, and region immediately south of

Alaska Peninsula.

I. polaris lcaiherinae, olf Washington, probably intergrading \\\ih above

Verrill discarded the name polaris since the combination Asitrias polaris (Muller

and Troschel), L842, was antedated by Asterins polaris Sabine, 1NJ4 (for ('it

crupatas), Muller and Troschel, however, described the specie, as Asteraeaitfkion

polaris. On account of the structure of its gonads, which ..pen ventrally, polaris is

more naturally classified iu Leplasterias. The specific name polaris is therefore ten-

able, so long as it i- no) combined with A

ciment »/ Leptasteriat polaris txamiiud

Locality
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Specimen* of Ltptasterias polaris borealis examined

Locality
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In the order of their degree of differentiation from typical polaria, the formae
stand as follow -

:

1

.

Abaotinal Bpines -mull, close-eel .
of nearly uniform size, « ithoul regularity of

arrangement and without any trace oi aggregation into canvas groups apkdonota.

2. Abactinal surface with a variable Dumber <>f convex groups of spines often

in three ill-defined longiseries), the Bubcentral spine of the group usually larger than

the others acervata.

Abactinal surface with large, conical or acorn-shaped Bpines, typically soli-

tary, in twos or occasionally larger groups, arising abruptly from an irregularly

reticulate Bpinulation of small, capitate, unequal Bpinelets polythela.

The type of Leptasteriaa •polaria acervata is No. 1336, U. S. National Museum,
Bering Strait, clean gravelly bottoms, 5 to Lfi fathoms.

I Further details under forma

aia. >

I ..mi .. Mill I nSO I V. n.» form*

Plate 31, Figures 2, 3a, 36, I; Plate 32, Figure I. I

Plate 36, Figu

This forms is based upon a giant specimen from Btation 2850, oil' the Shumagin
fslands, 21 fathoms, which Iims the following characters: K 245 mm., r ll mm.,
r 6 r; breadth of ray at base 13 mm. Kays long, rather slender evenly tapered to

the pointed extremity; rays constricted at base; disk rather small; interbra

Bulcus bidden bj contiguous sides of adjacent rays; abactinal Burface of rays well

arched, closely studded with small, bluntrj pointed or obtuse Bpines of pretty uni-

form length, arranged in loose groups of two or three to eight, corresponding to the

size of the underlying plate; papular areas small; abactinal plates verj numei
closely and irregularly reticulated: BUperomSXginal spines in vertical COmbs
groups of three lo si\, usually four, to a plate; infe romai'trimd spine- two or three to

a plate, conspicuously longer and heavier than the superomnririnals. which in turn

are slightly longer than the dm-. 'laterals; two series of actinals, similar to inf

marginals; adambulacral plates diplacanthid; dermal Btraighl pedicellariae sub-

corneal to broadly wedge-ehaped with five teeth similar in general appearance to

those of act rvata.

/'> a ption The well-arched aliactimd Burface is closely beset with uniformly
small Bpines of nearly equal length but of unequal thickness, arranged without any
order, in loose groups, running into one another, and inclosinLr relatively ?erj smnll

papular areas. Reference to a cleaned ray shows that these groups correspond to

the larger, primary, abactinal plates, which (any five to seven -pine-, while the

smaller intermediate plates calTV one to three The -pine- ale therefore arranged
in a close reticulum but this is masked by the very numerous abactinal plat

smallne— of the lnc-he- of the skeleton, their irregularity, and by the fact that the

-pines nil' in groups, not in single file. The Bpines v arj considerably in form, hut are

usually cylindrical at the base with a slightly swollen, tapered, coarsely sulcated,

bluntly pointed or round tipped end Others, especially on the disk and -id.

-

the i ather more elongate ami more pointed than the majority from the median
radial area of the rav : and on the outer third of the radial area the spines are hlunter

than they are pro\imallv I hie and there a spine is perhaps a third longer and
iderably thicker than the average which are 2 to 2.5 mm. long and l mm. thi
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The smaller spines are about 1 ."> mm. long by 0.5 or 0.6 mm. thick varying with their

position on disk and ray.

Superomarginal plates rather low on the side of ray. Superomarginal spines a

little longer than the dorsolaterals and intermediate between these and the infero-

marginala which are decidedly stouter and longer. The superomarginals form a

vertical comb, or sometimes a group of three to five (occasionally six) to a plate the

median generally the largest. Their general form is clavate with a tapered, blunt,

sometimes compressed end, and the distal spines are faintly sulcated. The proximal

spines are sometimes "eroded" having a flattened area on the upper (and under)

side, converging, in some cases, into a sort of shallow groove on the distat part of

the spine. There is no well defined supramarginal channel although the series of

papular areas is here more regular on account of the regular series of superomarginal

plates. Intermarginal channel practically non-existent owing to the relatively small

size of the intermarginal papular areas and the heavy wreaths of pedicellariae which

pretty well fill up the channel.

Inferomarginal spines conspicuously longer and stouter than the superomarginals,

two or three to a plate, clavate, more or less compressed, blunt to subtruncate and

frequently with definite eroded or sunken areas on the upper side of the spine. The
spines stand in an oblique series of two or a group of three.

There are two series of actinal plates with a rudimentary third series at the base

of some of the rays. The spines, one or two to a plate, are very similar to the infero-

marginals, even a little heavier near the base of ray and some are quite definitely

subspatulate and truncate. The outer side is slightly concave as in the case of the

inferomarginals, this taking the form of a groove or of a sunken area. The whole
actinal surface has a very bristling appearance, and one may count from the upper
edge of the superomarginals to the adambulacral spines eight or nine spines, or in

exceptional instances one or two more.

Adambulacral plates diplacanthid, and as is usual in such cases the slender furrow
spine of alternate plates stands further into the furrow than the stouter inner spine

of the intervening plate. In effect, the armature of alternate plates is set a little

more toward the outer edge of the plate. The spines are mostly terete, slender,

round-tipped, slightly tapered, or untapered, and many of them have a slightly

sunken area on the outer side near the tip, as in the case of the actinals. There
are four pairs of contiguous plates making up the adoral carina. On a few proximal
plates there are three spines. The spines lengthen toward the mouth plates, the
longest on the adoral carina (one to a plate) being about as long as the first five

adambulacral plates (6.5 mm.).
The actinostome is very small. The oral armature consists of two heavy spatu-

late, round-tipped or subtruncato apical spines to each plate, and a cylindrical sub-
oral spine similar to the adambulacral spines. The larger, more median, of the two
apicals is nearly twice as long (4 mm.) as as the short plate, and its breadth varies
on the different plates.

Papular areas smaller than the primary plates and with the distribution common
to the genus. The papulae are abundant and fill the spaces between the groups of
-pllies.
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Straighl pedicellariae. (PI. 31, fig. 4; pi. 82, liL--. I, la la.) Coi

Buboonioal, heavy, round-tipped pedicellariae with three or four, occasionally

terminal teeth are abundant abactinally, especially toward tin- sides of the area, on

the marginal and aotinal plates, and also Bometimea on the bases of the Bpines

have broad, beavy jaws with t li !»'•• or four teeth and the back of the jaw sometimes

grooved, while in others the jaw rapidly tapers and t hi- end is pointed with only two

or three teeth, or even without teeth. The hea\ ier band might be described a- broadly

wedge-shaped. The largest measure 1.15 mm, long by 0.8 mm. broad at base

\iiu i, I » 1 1 1 many lateral and aliactinal ones are <mly 0.7 nun long. Smaller, broadly

lanceolate, compressed pedicellariae of various sizes down to that <>f tin' crossed Bort,

i on the adambulaeral spines (especially those bordering furrow i ami oral Bpines;

and others, also small ami lanceolate, or lanceolate-ovate, occur on the actual ami

furrow fare of the adambulaeral plates.

Crossed pedicellariae (pi. 31, figs. 2, 2a .v. :;.:;</ :;/<! air very abundant, forming

beavy wreaths around all the aliactinal and superomargina] spines, ami three-quarter

or half wreaths around the inferomarginaJ and actinal spines, filling up practically all

the space between the Bpines. The adambulaeral spine- air provided with

clusters, and the pedicellariae are of different form from the abaotinal, the jaw baving

a longer cutting edge. These are a little narrower than the corresponding pedicellar-

'n and /'oh/tin In. A- compared with typical poiaris, northern act

and /nib/tin In , the side view of the aliactinal pedicellariae -hows the lip extending less

far down on the -hie of the jaw. Aliactinal pedicellariae measure about 0.27 mm.
long, while the adambulaeral are about 0.33 to 0.45 mm long, the larger I

I

numerous.

The madreporic body is circular, alightly convex, an. I situated about mid r.

in/nielli nulls. The abactinal plate- are very numerous, irregularly lobed,

and form a very close, irregular reticulum, the irregular -paces of which arc usually

-mailer than the primary plates. The supramarginal Bpaces an- a little larger than

the plate- About 1.", to Is of ihe space- can be counted across the base of the ray

between the two superomal ur inal series of plates, and about the same number of

larger plates, although the plate- are so unequal in -i/.e and irregular in distribution

that there is no accurate method of computation. The supeiomarLrinals are a little

larger than the largest abactinals, are four lobed. and imbricate Btrongly, all being

Bpiniferous The inferomarginals ami actdnals are amaller, decreasing in size toward

the furrow and are strongly united by their internally carinate dorsoventral lobes.

The ambulacra] ossicles are moderately compressed, there being 10 in the -pace of

10 mm. (at the base of the ray I.

The ovaries of the type are rather large spindle-shaped organs subdivided into

many lobules. They taper to a point and are therefore similar in form to tho

<n ami unlike the somewhat globular or sausage-shaped ovarie

ehatiea ami allies The ovarj i- attached rather low on the septum and the duct

turns downward, a- m other members of the genus, to open ventrally, althi

apertures are not visible on this particular specimen

I'// This forma is divisible into at least two groups which ma\ ha

different origin. The typical form has \,i\ numerous, close-set abactinal sp

ral Buperomarginal Bpines to each plate, ami large bivalved straight pedioells
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The bristling armature of the sides of ray, due to the vertical combs of marginal

spines is noticeable. (Stations 2850, 3214.) The less acervate examples of forma

://,/ are near this subforma.

The other Bubforma has less closely placed abactinal spmes, there are only one

or two superomarginal spines to a plate, and the straight pedicellariae are less heavy.

This variation resembles polythela with suppressed major spines. A specimen from

Kodiak 1ms one or two spinelets of the carinal series enlarged. Old Harbor, Kodiak;

Port Clarence.

Type.—Cat. No. E 1491, U.S.N.M.

Specimens examined—Type, station 2850, vicinity of Shumagin Islands, Alaska

(54° 52' N., 159° 46' W.), 21 fathoms, broken shells, bottom temperature 48.2° F.,

one specimen. (PI. 25, figs. 2, 3.)

Station 3214, South of Alaska Peninsula (54° 13' N., 163° 06' W.), 38 fathoms,

gray sand, gravel, one specimen.

Old Harbor, Kodiak Island, August 11, 1888 (Albatross), one specimen.

Port Clarence Bay, Alaska, 2 to 3 fathoms, Canadian arctic expedition.

Forma ACERVATA (Stimpson)

Plate 30, Figures 3, 3a-3/, 4, 4a; Plate 32, Figure 2, 2a-2c; Plate 37; Plate 38, Figure 1

Asterias acervata Stimpson, 1862, p. 271.

This is the forma to which the type specimen of Asterias acervata belongs (No.

1366, U.S.N.M.). The type, however, is an extreme rather than a mean of the forma,

being on the border toward polythela. Forma acervata represents a rather hetero-

geneous series of subformae connecting aphelonota with polythela and its type is

intermediate between average acervata (pi. 37, fig. 4) and typical polythela. The

forma may be characterized as follows:

A large 6-rayed Leptasterias extremely variable in detail, but characterized by

having certain of the abactinal plates (often in three irregular series) larger than the

rest and armed with convex groups of coarse, capitate spines of which the central

spine is usually the largest; the ends of the spines subglobose to subcorneal, rather

finely striated; other abactinal spines well spaced, smaller, but similarly formed;

superomarginal spines one, two or even three to a plate, longer and slenderer, clavate

at times; inferomarginals similar, but heavier, one or two to a plate; one or two series

of actinal spines (one to a plate), similar to inferomarginals; adambulaeral spines

frequently alternating one and two ; furrow spine of alternate plates slenderer, tapering,

more advanced into furrow; consecutive plates with sometimes only one spine or

sometimes two; straight pedicellariae medium to large size, very broadly lanceolate

in profile, R = upward of 6 r. Largest specimen, R 154 mm., station 3496.

Description.—Forma acervata is difficult to describe in other than rather general

terms because it is so unstable. The abactinal surface is especially inconstant to

stereotyped detail, although maintaining a recognizable facies. The spinulation of

the marginal plates is scarcely more uniform. All specimens which show a tendency

to have convex groups of slightly to conspicuously enlarged but subequal spines are

included herein, the extremes being well shown on Plate 37, Figures 1 to 4; Plate 38,

Figures 1,2. As mentioned above the actual type is intermediate between typical
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oi average acervata ami those specimens «f pclythela with several prominent spiky

Bpines in s group, or s single Bpine bui rounded by enlarged mm ondary Bpini b, at show d

mi Plate 38, Figu A speoimeii with R 82 nun., r is nun K i
.".

i ha

following Features:

Abactinal spines, as the plates, are of two very diver ire about

three longitudinal series, quite irregular, hut in other specimens sometimes Fairly

regular, of Bpaced heaps <>f capitate spines with Bwollen oblate hemispherical, sul>-

lt I « > ' > < > - <

. ovate (or in other specimens even acorn-shaped) vertically Btriated tips.

The centra] Bpine is much tin- Largest of any of the !_-it >u [>. while the Bubsidiary mem-
bers, unequal in size, form a circle or irregular group around it. The diameter "f the

largest spines is about L.5 nun. and iliat of tin- smaller 0.4 to 0.76 mm Scattered

closely over the abactinal Burface in irregular lines, rather vaguely defining a reti-

culum, are numerous usually unequal small Bpinelete (0.4 to 0.6 nun diami

which duplicate in miniature the form and sculpturing of the aeervate spines .lust

above the Buperomarginala is a cone variable in width, rather free from Bpinelete and

filled with numerous lanceolate, blunt, straight pedicellariae about 0.5 mm,
These are sometimes incipiently toothed. Smaller ones are scattered over the dorsal

surface. The spine- are surrounded by small Crossed pedicellariae in one ur t \\ •

circles, the interstices between the Bpines of the groups being filled with them. In

alcoholic specimens the pedicellariae seem to arise from cushions of tissue surrounding

the Bpines and 9pinelets, and have the appearance of being everywhere numerous.

In large specimens there may be three tiers around the Bpines

Superomargina] Bpines verj variable in Length and caliber, but slenderer and

Bometimee larger than the major dorsal spines. In the type Bubforma each plate has

one Bpine except the distals which sometdnee have two. The Bpines are blunt, cylin-

drical-clavate, faintly striated longitudinally and the tips are often compressed
Other variations have two and even three Bpines in BUCh oases -mailer than when
one i- present on the proximal plates and three and four on the distal for example

another larger specimen from station 3247, one from stations

Bee variations). In such specimens the abactinal aeervate spine- form usually

more rounded heaps, without a verj prominent central member, hut tin- is not

invariable (as stations 3233, 3274

The type Bubforma has a row of inferomarginal spines >imilar to but longer and

heavier than the Buperomarginals, and a series of actinala similar to but a little

smaller than the inieromarginals. Other varieties have two equal or unequal infero-

marginala, and two -erics <,f actinals, the same specimens having also two or even

three Buperomarginala pxoximallj Set variation- The superomarginal Bpines

have B den-.' wreath of about three tiers of Crossed pedicellariae. while the infer. i-

marginal and actinal spines have thick clusters «'U the outer face In the type

Bubforma the intermarginal channel, owing to the single row of Buperomarginal and

inferomarginal spines, is conspicuous < bui it is practically obliterated in varieties w ith

multiple rows "f marginal Bpines) and is armed with lanceolate hlunt pedicellariae,

A- might he expected, when there i- little stabilitj in the number of marginal

Bpines, the adambulacrals are variable. In the type subforma the -pine-, most

commonly alternate two and one. the furrow Bpine of alternate plates being more

advanced on the furrow face of the plate, as in typical I although not so far).
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This furrow spine is slenderer than the subambulacrals, tapering, bluntly pointed

or obtuse, while the other spines axe heavier, subcylindrical, round-tipped, some-

times a trifle clavate or compressed. A considerable number of consecutive plates

may have hut one spine, or may have two. The spines bear thick, subterminal

clusters of broadly lanceolate, unequal, straight pedicellariae, together with smaller

blunl crossed pedicellariae, tho latter being more numerous on the subambulacral

than on the furrow spines, where the straight pedicellariae predominate and are of

larger size. Some of tho specimens with numerous marginal spines have two and

three 'ldnmbulacral spines on a portion of the proximal part of the ray. The third

(and outer) spine is shorter than the others. The armature of the furrow margin

appears crowded by reason of the more numerous spines and their heavy masses of

pedicellariae; station 3274.

Four pairs of adambulacral plates are contingent behind the mouth plates

(fewer in the small specimens). The mouth plates are small, not especially sunken,

scarcely wider than the first pair of combined adoral adambulacral plates, and

their greatest length equals that of the first two or avo and a half adambulacral?.

There is a very short, stumpy, pedicella -ia-clad spine directed across the mouth >f

furrow (and reaching about to the middle); another longer spine, tapering and blunt,

directed over actinostome, and a third, suboral, still longer, slightly tapering, and

-t.uuling erect like the following adambulacral spines.

The madxeporic body is prominent, convex, situated at about the middle of r,

and has irregular radiating striae.

Papulae numerous in small irregular groups dorsally and irregularly distributed

as the meshes of the skeleton; prominent just above, between, and just below

marginal plates, and present also between the actinal plates (when there is more than

erne series), and adjacent to adambulacrals.

Straight pedicellariae (pi. 32, figs. 2 to 2e) are usually abundant on all surfaces

and on the adambulacral spines and vary considerably in size, the largest usually

occurring in the axillary channels. (See variations.) The larger straight pedicellariae

of acervaia is a distinguishing feature from polaris. Arctic specimens have propor-

tionately more numerous straight and fewer crossed pedicellariae on the adambu-
lacral spines than have southern examples.

Crossed pedicellariae (pi. 30, figs. 3, 4) vary greatly in size in different parts

of the range. The abactinal measure from 0.22 to 0.3 mm. in length. The arctic

specimens have pedicellariae more closely resembling those of polaris than have
the southern Bering Sea forms. For measurements see explanation of plates.

Numerous crossed pedicellariae occur between the abactinal spines as well as imme-
diately surrounding them.

Color in life: Above, clouded with very dark brown; madreporic plate cream-
colored. Sides of rays and actinal surface, yellowish cream color (Stimpson).

Anatomical notes.—The cleaned skeleton of the ray consists of a rather close

irregular network of very unequal, irregular plates, there being a variable number
of large convex, irregularly lobed plates corresponding to the groups of spines.

These seem to have no order of occurrence except that the majority are near or on
the radial line The intermediate and smaller primary plates are oblong, and of
various polyhedral forms with rounded corners. Twelve to fourteen plates can
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In- counted across ray between the superomarginals. The latter as well as the

inferomarginals, and actinals are arenate, broad losenge-ehape up incipientiy four-

IhIiiiI. ninl imbricate to form transverse as well as longitudinal series, lower and

adoral ends outermost

The intarbraohial septa are stout and strongly calcified, and their interradial

dimension is about one-half r. The actinostomial rin it, decidedly narrow,

si> ilmt the actinostome is small, and the odontophore is not conspicuous as in AtU

amwtnsis. The ambulacra] furrow i- rather narron and the ambulacra! plates are

not crowded

The intestinal coecum is of the Irregular tubular form with a oommon saccular

portion adjacent t<> the intestine. The hepatic ooeos are very large and extend to

the end » » f the ray. The everaible Btomach has large radial diverticula, the central

|)oriinii being defined by th<- inner edges uf the interbrachial septa. The -cpta as

mentioned above are about one-half r in breadth. The Bides of the ray art- divided

iiitu n series of lateral pockets by means of dorsoventral partitions similar tn those

of At&eriai ai tnto these the lateral diverticula of the hepatic coecs extend.

The gonads are attached to the interbrachial septa about midway between the dorsal

and ventral surface and about one-fourth i»f r inn ard from the apex of the interbrachial

angle. The gonoduol passes outward and downward in the septum, and opens on

the ventral surface about one-fourth r from the interbrachial angle, between the

two rows of marginal plates, at the end of a low papilla often guarded by a major

pedicellaria. The papillae are very close to the interradial line, one on either side

for each interbrachium, and are diffioull to find. The gonad is in form spindle-

shaped, a little over one-fourth to one-half K in length and consists of numei
short lobulated branohes surrounding a central duct. The eggs are Lai

Variations. As an example of the variations which may occur at one locality.

in specimens from station 3233, 7.25 fathoms, Bristol Bay, are very informing. K
varies from 31 to 93 mm., Beven examples being large. The range of difference

in abactinal armature is shown by Plate 37, Figure l. Plate 38, Figures l and 2.

The lirst two are from station 8233 ; the last is from the Arctic Ocean, but a specimen

from station 3233 is practically the same. Of the m specimens: (a < me is Pl.it-

Figure I : [b) two are between this and Plate 38, Figure l ; c five fall in a class with

the latter or have slightly more prominent heaps of spines. For instance, in three

of the live, the central spine i- more accentuated. (d) t >ne is like Plate 38, Figure 2.

The variation in superomarginal -pines is !t - follow-: (a) Usually three >ung,

one or two; c four Bpecimens have generally tWO -pines; two specimens one of

winch l- young have one -pirn- or sometimes two on distal plate roe -pine

t\ pica! of polythda I. Of inferomarginal spines a has usually two, the other- one

Specimens from stations 3231 and 3232 exhibit the same class of rariat

ranging through the same amount of difference with the exception that there is no

example so near polythda as that in <-la— ./ above

Specimens from stations 3496, 351 7, and No 39984, of! St George Island,

have very large bivalved straight pedioellariae like those of the typical aphelonota.

All are from the region of the Pnlulof l-Iand- Inasmuch a- -ome of the specimens

of polyihela from the same locality -how a similar variation it would be interesting to

know t he can

6
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Of the above, two large specimens, No. 39984 and station 3496 are unlike the

usual run of acervata. They have much fewer, more widely spaced, larger spines.

No 399S-1 abactinally resembles L. Jcatherinae, but has the crossed pedicellariae of

Ota; station 3490 has a few larger spines here and there and one series of supero-

marginals. It may perhaps be a variant of polythda. Both have larger and more

widely spaced spines than f. aphelonota

.

Vowng. The smallest specimen has R 8.5 mm. (station 3233) and could not be

accurately identified if it were not accompanied by adults. The rays are moderately

stout, depressed, and the abactinal spines unequal, comparatively coarse, and rela-

tively few. Even at this early age a few spines here and there in the radial region

overtop the others and are usually distinguishable by having one to three crossed

pedicellariae on their bases. There is one superomarginal spine to a plate and one

inferomarginal, a little longer, each with several minor pedicellariae. Adambulacral

spines cither one or two, rather irregularly; a few straight pedicellariae scattered

along the furrow face. One pair of adambulacral plates meet behind the mouth

plates. First two or three tube-feet biserial, then quadriserial in quincunx. Papulae

solitary, none actinal, but an intermarginal series present.

Another example with R 10.5 mm. is essentially the same.

Small examples with R about 30 mm. show most of the varietal differences of

the adult, but in a less accentuated form, since the spines are fewer. There are usually

one inferomarginal, one actinal, and either one or two superomarginal series of spines.

Sometimes a second inferomarginal spine of smaller size. Crossed pedicellariae are

plentiful. These and the absence of large bivalved denticulate intermarginal and

supramarginal straight pedicellariae will serve to distinguish young acervata from the

closely similar shore form, Leptasterias alasJcensis, found along the Aleutian Chain

from Unalaska to Attu and Agattu.

The specimen figured by Verrill (1914, pi. 106, fig. 3), Nazan Bay, Atka, as young
acervata is referable to Leptasterias camtschatica dispar.

Type.—Cat. No. 1366, U.S.N.M., William Stimpson. The specimen figured by
Verrill (1914, pi. 27, figs. 1, 2) is not the type, as stated, but is Cat. No. 1367,

U.S.N.M., Arctic Ocean, Captain Rogers. It is, however, practically identical with

the type.

Type locality.—Bering Strait, clean gravelly bottom, 5 to 15 fathoms (Stimpson).

Distribution

.

—Forma acervata is found from the Arctic Ocean to Bristol Bay,
Bering Sea, Attu Island, and on the Siberian coast to Indian Point. Its known
temperature range is slightly higher than that of polytMa, but the temperatures of

arctic stations are not known.
Specimens examined.—Eighty-nine.
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from an irregularly recticulate spinulation of small capitate, unequal spinelets;

typically one or two supermarginal spines proximally, three to five short tubercles

distally; usually one inferomarginal, and one or two series of actinal spines; adam-

bulacral spines proximally two, distally one and two alternating; crossed pedicellariae

abundant; marginal and actinal straight pedicellariae frequently with broadened

toothed jaws. Differing from acervata in having larger conical dorsal spines with no,

or onlj a rery few, smaller accessory tubercles. R = upward of 6.25 r, and upward

of 200 nun.

Description.—The type form as described and figured by Verrill, and abundantly

represented in the collection at my disposal is about the most easily recognized asteriid

of Bering Sea and the adj acent parts of the Arctic Ocean. It exists in nature, however,

in various guises which depart from the characteristic form above alluded to, and

bridge pretty completely the gap separating the type subforma from that of acervata.

The largest specimens, upward of 200 mm. major radius, are considerably bigger

than any acervata that I have examined.

K 200 mm., r 32 mm., R = 6.25 r; breadth of the ray at widest part 40 mm.,

at base 33 mm. Rays swollen at base, very gradually tapered to a blunt extremity;

rays and disk usually well arched and sometimes inflated.

Abactinal surface beset with numerous, unequal, spaced capitate spinelets,

constricted above the base, then enlarged into a subglobose, acorn-shaped, or swollen,

subtruncate extremity, usually with weak longitudinal striations. These spinelets

are similar to those of acervata, and define rather irregular small sunken areas occu-

pied by papulae and pedicellariae. Arising from the general level are relatively few

much larger convex plates, bearing stout striated subcorneal or acorn-shaped blunt

or subacute tubercles, which in large specimens attain a length of 3 mm., or 5 mm.,

including the convexity of the plate. These tubercles vary in number and position

but are more frequent along the radial line than on the dorsolateral regions. Occa-

sionally they form three irregular series, but with more spines in the radial than in

either lateral row. They stand singly or in groups of two to five (in which case one

is usually larger than the others) ; and in some specimens certain of the minor spines

may form intermediate tubercles by enlargement. The disk may entirely lack the

large spines (type variety) or may carry upward of 20; station 3251. The number
of large spines on the rays varies greatly, ranging in general from 5 to 30 to each ray.

A very large example from station 3440 (pi. 40, fig. 2) has relatively few, mostly on
the outer half of the ray, while a medium-sized specimen from station 3251 (R. 78 mm.)
has about the maximum number in three series. As soon as the large primary spines

are accompanied by smaller ones so as to form an acervate grouping, the dorsal

surface approaches in appearance exaggerated cases of the type variety of acervata.

(PI. 38, fig. 2.) In definitely intermediate examples which can not be assigned to

either poh/thrla or acervata the enlarged spines occur in groups as in acervata, but the

central spine greatly overtops the others and is conical in form. The supermar-
ginal spines may or may not stand singly on a plate.

Crossed pedicellariae are very numerous on the abactinal surface, densely cover-
ing the slopes of the plates leading up to the base of the large spines and surrounding
the minor spines in from one to three circles. Much less numerous straight pedi-
cellariae are scattered over the abactinal surface usually on the edge of papular
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groups Thej rather increase in number and size io\Minl the marginal spu

reaching a length of from l to l 25 mm. in the biggest specimens, and l nun in an

example with R. 170 nun. The form is broadly lanceolate t<> broadly oval, <>r even

subelliptical, more or less compressed, and the end >>f the jaws are either smooth

(station 3261 or are provided with one to five short, interlocking teeth ^ t i< >n

3251), both being verj barge specimens In b slender rayed variety from Btation

> and Btation 3518 the Btraight pedicellariae are fewer than normal.

W'lmi might be called the typical arrangement <>f marginal unci acfanal Bpines,

if there were not so man] exceptions, is one Beries for each of the marginal rows, and

n single series oi actinal Bpines- three in all; or two series of actinal Bpines (proxi-

mally at least) in the largest examples four in all In three very lai

from station 3253 two have a single Buperomarginal spine (except sporadically

on the proximal two-thirds or three-fourths <>f ray, then a tram of two or

three short tubercular Bpines; the third has mostrj two Bpines except at the v<

of the ray whore there is one. and on the outer fourth or fifth where there is B tl

series of four or five short tubercles; of the first two, one baa frequentl]

inferomargina] spines and but one actinal series, the second has one inferomargina]

spine to a plate and two actanaJ Bpines and plates of nearrj equal size; the

third has occasionally two inferomargina] -pines, and two series of actinals, the

inner niueh the smaller. A Becond Buperomarginal spine, smaller than the primary

i- not uncommon, and even a third may be present in an otherwise typical specimen;

station 3441. The distal plates \erv often have throe to five tuberelc-, hut may
have only one. Irregularity in the number of infi inal spines is less common
but occurs. The Buperomarginal Bpines are decidedly smaller than the doi

onical, sometimes compressed, with pointed, blunt, or irregular tips, and fre-

quently are acorn-shaped distally. The mferomarginsls (and actinals also arc

abruptly larger if the superomarginals are small, or subequal if they are large, of

much the same shape, mote or less elevate and slightly bent, the tips being blunt,

The Buperomarginal Bpines are provided with thick wreaths, and the inferomarginals

and actinals with half-wreaths of crossed pedicellariae. with much Larger broadly

lanceolate to triangular-ovate Btraight pedicellariae scattered among them. The
intermargina] and actinal channels are proximalrj (and also usually distall] armed

with stout, Btraight pedicellariae of the general form of the dorsals but la;_

rule, with typically broadened jaw- endue' in Beveral small curved teeth Some of

the pedicellariae (as station 3520 bave the jaws nearly as broad as high, viewed

from the hack, with parallel sides and gently curved margin armed with about five

or si\ teeth. The] resemble somewhat the bivalved pedicellariae of Goniasteridae

The adambulacraJ spines stand two on a plate on the proximal half <>r two-thirds

of ray, then they alternate one and two. The spines resemble those of act rvOto.

Alternate furrow spines arc more advanced into the furrow, and are slenderer than

the Bubambulacrals which in turn are much slenderer than the actinals The furrow

spines taper shghtly, while the others arc usually untapcred, subeylindrienl (or even

clavate), sometimes n trifle Battened. All have large Bubterminal groups of tapered.

unequal Btraight pedicellariae. The Btraight pedicellariae arc toothless ami have
narrow jaws viewed from the hack: rather aeutc-ovato from the side In

specimens there nre four pairs of contiguous adambulacral plates behind the mouth
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plates, the width of this adoral ridge varying somewhat. The first two to four

plates have one spine each.

The mouth plates resemble those of acervata and each has three spines in similar

fashion.

The papulae are numerous in small not very crowded groups of 10, 15, or even

more, dorsally, intermarginally, between the inferomarginals and first actinals, and

between the first and second where present. The papulae alternate with the spines of

the second actinal row, or when this is not present stand, at least in large, specimens,

between the first actinals and the adambulacral plates. There is often only one, at

most only a few, papulae to each group aetinallv.

Madreporic body prominent large, slightly convex, with radiating striae. It is

situated about at the middle of r.

Straight pedicellariae are similar to those of acervata and vary in size but are

consistently large; only a very few specimens have them of inferior size. They

are generally very numerous, and have either smooth or notched edges.

( n.ssed pedicellariae (pi. 31 , figs. 1-16; pi. 30, fig. 5) are very numerous and vary in

full sized specimens from about 0.25 to 0.29 mm. in length, 0.27 mm. being the usual

size of the abactinal. The adambulacral spine pedicellariae which have the usual

different form are about 0.3 mm. In arctic specimens the general appearance of the

pedicellaria is close to that of polaris, and as in forma acervata, the lip extends farther

down on the side of jaw than in southern examples. (Compare figs. 1 and 16, pi. 31.)

Anatomical notes.—The main features of the anatomy are similar to those of

acervata. The intestinal and hepatic coeca are similar. The latter are relatively

very large, especially in the large specimens and reach to the end of the ray. They
fill the coelom of the ray and extend into the shallow lateral pockets of the coelom

fori ned by internal partitions. The latter are due to internal dorsal processes of the

marginal and actinal plates overlaid by membrane. The gonads of the largest

specimens open more in the axils, than on the ventral surface, but this opening is

below the superomarginal plates and is distinctly not at all dorsal as in Asterias, ss.

An examination of the skeleton reveals no important points of difference. The
abactinal plates in large specimens are quite irregular and are crowded in the median
region, the meshes being smaller than the skeletal intervals. The supramarginal and

intermarginal meshes are the largest. The marginal and actinal plates are regularly

four-lobed, the dorsal (internal) lobes being the longest and carinate, so as to support

a membranous partition, the series of which, along the side of the ray, act as a support

and occasion shallow lateral pockets of the coelom. These elongate dorsal lobes are

si at the base of the ray, and they overlap very broadly the descending lobe of the

plate above, the latter being external. In the large specimen from station 3251,

there is a third series of small actinal plates which can not be seen from the outside.

As mentioned elsewhere the large tubercles are borne on very convex plates much
larger than the others. These plates seem to be among the first formed in the young.

Variations.—The principal variations have been stated in the description.

It will be necessary only to give a brief summary here.

The number of rays is six, but there is one specimen with five rays from station

3518. The stoutness of the rays varies independently of the size of the specimen, the

condition depending partly on the maturity of the gonads, also somewhat upon the
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amount of deflation at the time >>f death. Aside from thee factors there tual

individual difference in raj breadth. The breadth of ray al widest pa ^ ri t »

K t 5 to 6 nine-, in the largest examples; and i to G 6 times in the medium-sized

oens; in small examples there is nol so much variability < >f course in the uln>\ <•

comp there is allowance to be made for the increase of raj length with

There are no two specimens alike in respect to the distribution, number, and Bias

of the abactinal tubercles, while their form ranges from that <>f an elongate cone to

tliiit of a short acorn, or at the tip of ray tu a depressed spheroid, and the tip may be

fairly sharp, to rounded. Not < > r 1
1
> is then- variation in number between Bpecimi

but between the rays "f the same example. The tubercles are perfectly solitary,

Burrounded only cm the plate by a dense felting of small minor pedicellariae, or then'

may be I, -'. 3, i. "i ory tubercles of various, generally smaller, sizes ari

from the same plate Tin re is scarcely ever more than two largt Bubequal tubercles

arising from the same plate. Two extremes, that of arm ate tnhereles anil that of

mostly solitary spines, are encountered at the same station, 3518, ami at this station

also i- a specimen with the disk bristling with spines (pi 39, fig 2 and others without

a Millie spine Aboul the same extremes are found at Station 3251, at which w.r<-

taken the largest specimens mostlj with few or no enlarged tubercles on disk).

(PI. 39, fig. 1.)

A curious variation is found in a specimen from the Arctic Ocean, north of

Bering Strait-* (steamer ( brurin, No 15819); R 96 mm., r 19 mm. The dorsal surface

i- typical, hut the actinal -pine- are lacking opposite the first 8 to \'J inferomarginals.

From tin- point on there i- a single series which extends aearlj to the tip of the ray.

There is •< single series of verj short Buperomarginal Bpines and proximally a second

-eric- of shorter tnhereles. The inferolnalLritials are abruptly much lar.'er

and dominate the amhitu- The straight pedieellal iae of the dorsolateral and mtir-

ginal regions are large, with broad, toothed extremities Thi- is not a variety char-

acteristic "f the Arctic Ocean for another specimen collected l>\ the Cortrin,

No 15819, Arctic Ocean, north of Bering Strait, has much shorter rays, a conspicuous

intermarginal channel, and a relatively broad area between the inferomarginal and

adambulacral plates occupied l>\ a series of -tout actinal Bpines

- cimena not typical and variously divt -ward acervOta were taken at

the following Stations, no two of these Bpecimens being closely similar: Station I

one intermediate; 3252, one; 3253, on< 77, three; 3506, oi two

intermediate, the proximal part of the ray of example being <u; rnitn and tin-

tip, pclyihda; 1795, one; from this station a typical pdythda. Arctic Ocean, north

of Bering Strait, one PI 38, fig

Young.- From station 3254 along with adults ami undoubted young is a tiny

specimen having -ix ray- and R I 5 mm. Tins is chiefly interesting in having the

abactinal surface covered with thin Hat subcircular, overlapping plates from bod

which arises an erect spinelet ; no papulae; tw ties of tube feet
;
mouth plate- 1

like those of the SohiMetidae. with two actino-tomial -pmelet- ami at the outer end

of the plate a larger Buboral; one pair of adambulacrala touching behind the mouth

plate-: one large adambulacral spinelet; actinostome big; a brief series of marginal

-pinelet-in each row Thi- -pecimen is of OOUISS quite unlike the adult and re-emhle-

one of the Asterinidae mote than an Asteriidae
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Very small specimens have short, broad, depressed rays. The permanent spines

make their appearance early, a specimen with R 9.5 mm. having about 12 in three

Beries on each ray, each surrounded by a circle of relatively large minor pedicellariae.

The big plates and spines are among the first to appear and their early differentiation

shows that the character is deep-seated. The smaller plates of the adult are second-

aries, the prominent plates being the first that are acquired by the young sea star.

There are about five series of single dorsal papulae, one intermarginal, and none

actinal; no actinal plates; adambulacral spinelets alternating one and two; tube feet

in two zigzag series or in four, arranged in quincunx.

The young of acervata of the same general size (station 3232, 3233) have much
slenderer rays. An example of acervata with R 10.5 mm. has several of the radial

plates with two or three spines, the character showing itself early in this case, also.

The specimen with R 8.5 mm. shows the same tendency.

In specimens of polythela with R 15 to 20 mm., the adult characters are readily

recognizable, although the actinal plates are wanting and the pedicellariae are still

relatively few.

There is no evidence of an acervata stage in the development of polythela, nor

particularly, of the converse.

Type—C&t. No. 15820, U.S.N.M.
Type locality.—Arctic coast of Alaska, U. S. R. S. Corwin.

Distribution.-—Bering Sea (Bristol Bay, vicinity of Unimak Island, Pribilofs,

St. Matthew Island, Petropavlovsk, Port Clarence) and the Arctic Ocean north of

Bering Strait, in from 2 to 59 fathoms, on gray, green, and black mud, or sandy mud,
exceptionally on coarse sand or gravel. Temperature range, 31.1° to 44.8° F. This

form appears to live on softer bottom and in colder water than does acervata. The
typical phase of the forma is found on mud or very fine sand, in water under 38°.

It is possible that the higher readings of 43° and 44° may be erroneous.

Specimens examined.—One hundred and thirty.

Specimens of Leptaslerias polaris acervata forma polythela examined

Sta-
tion

3236

3244

3245

32M

3262

3253

32M
3255

3250

3277

3439

3440

3441

Locality

Bristol Bay, Ber.ng Bea

Mouth o( Bristol Bay _.

....do

North coast Unimak Island.

.do..

.do.

.do.,

.do.

.do..

North of end of Alaskan Peninsula
West of Prlbilof Islands, 57° 06' N . 170"

35' W.
West of Prlbilof Islands, 67° 05' N , 170"

41' W.
West of Prlbilof Islands, 57° 04' 20" N.,

170° 52' 30" W.

Depth

Fathoms

14.75

4.5

11.5

25.5

29.5

36

46

43

49

IS

41

48

Nature of bottom

Gravel, sand, shells
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men* of Leptatlcnas polarit actrvala forma polylhcln examined Contl

77

Sta-
tin

I. , llllV

Ml

3512

3518

3510

3530

U32

3529

3530

3531

Mil
4794

4795

m

Northeast of PrlMInf I I <

1W&S' W.
North ot rrlbllof IsUuuK 57° 49* 30" N.,

ioe* rr "
Bering 3m. sootheast of St. Matthew
island.

do

.do..

I0H

I04S

1075

iw

Northeast of Prlhllof [aland*, 67

170* (WW.
Bering Sea, 58* 36' N.. 172" 24" \V

Bering Sea, M* 3»* N„ 173° 6", W
Bering Sea. 59° 55' N.. 174° 17' W
Bering Sea. eaat of fri»il..f Island!

.inchatkn

....do

Off Avalcha Bay, Kamchatka.

Arctic coast of Alaska

65' 56' 15" N., 168* fW 30" W

n-ffN., MP (
' ''.

62° 3V N

I>cfth

Fathom*
44

38

37

n
41

H
59

n
so

58-59

89-48

18

50.5

I

Collection

Fine gray sand

Fine, sand, green mi; :

Itwb mod n »

Black mad, '

31.

1

flrwo mod, floe saii'l 32.2

Oreen mod.. 36.1

Dark green mod, fine sar.<>

Green mud.. IS. 1

Green mod, sand 14.6

10

I

11

B

1

Do.

I Albatross, 1908.

rrnce, Alaska..

Off Bern . I

Mouth of St. Laorenr.

25. S

55

4-«
86-75

4- 8

Albatross, no • i

Stones

Stones, ilfM

tumult).

arose, 1904

sot Geo
i;ey, 15835.

>rwin,

1S819.

..nrin.

15820.

Corwtn,

16823.

Geo M

1 Klksmuseuti

holm. Veg >

I Kiksmoseum.
holm. Vagn pir»«-

dltlon. itrfuli
from '

Riksmuseum.
holm. Vega ex-

pedition. Interme-

diate with i

l.F.PTANTKRIAS POLABIS h 4T1I KRIN AE (Gray)

Plal 36, Figure 1; Plate 41

Attcriai kalKerinat Gbat, Ann. and Mag. Nat B I. vol. 6, 1840, p, 179 -

1886, p. 2 I'miaiii, Etefriaton dea Stellerides, 1876, p

\'i tiKiir. Bhallow-water Starflahee, 191 I, p 112, pi. 61, Bga 1, 2; pi 62, Bg

Bg. l

Atteracanthifn i
'! and Taoacrai -

DrjAitiiiN and lit ii. Biol oa< Zoopb., Echini

m tii>iigta.ii Pbbbixb, Efc 31 1876, 1 1. 69.

it., Ann r. 13, 190 I

PitatUr grayi Vuutiu., Shallow water Si I Mag

".'.i9.
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Asterias iafherinae was very briefly described by Gray from specimens stated to

have been collected at the mouth of the Columbia River. The original specimens

arc eight in number and were presented to the British Museum in 1838 by Lady

Catherine Douglas. They were entered in a preliminary register as coming from

Labrador. Doctor Cray, however, gives "North America, mouth of the Columbia

River" as the Locality and, since another specimen lias been taken in the Gulf of

Georgia, there can be little doubt that the entry made in 1838 was incorrect and

that Doctor Gray was right.

Through the courtesy of Sir S. F. Harmer, formerly director of the British

Museum I
Natural History), and of Dr. R. Kirkpatrick, then in charge of the collec-

tions of Echinoderms, 1 received for detailed study four of Gray's types. Doctor

Kirkpatrick had photographs made of the others, and forwarded me notes on the

specimens. Subsequently I visited the British Museum and examined all of the

types. At his request, one of the specimens having the original register number

attached, namely, 38.7.15.107, has been formally designated as type of the species.

It is necessary to correct an erroneous impression, due to a statement by Perrier,

that the actual types of Gray are not known with certainty. Perrier (1875, p. 67)

says: "II est asse/. difficile de savoir avec precision ce que Gray a voulu designer

sous le nom d'Asterias Katherinae."

There is no shadow of doubt concerning the eight original specimens. They are

all identifiable with certainty. Five have the original register numbers glued to

them. Of the other three, two without either register numbers or Gray's original

small letter, had labels, "As. katherinae" in Gray's writing. The remaining one

alone without number, letter, or original name label of Gray was labeled (sub-

sequently, possibly by Professor Bell) A. katherinae, mouth of Columbia River

(No. 38.7.15.111). So it too must be one of the original eight.

In a manuscript list Gray entered the eight specimens as follows; the asterisk

denotes specimens which were sent to me.

a. Five-rayed 38.7.15.108 (a true katherinae).

b. * Six-rayed 38.7.15.110 (smallest specimen; type of A. douglasi Perrier).

c. Six-rayed 38.7.15.101.

./. Six-rayed 38.7.15.105.

e. Six-rayed 38.7.15.106 ("As. katherinae Gray").

/. * Six-rayed 38.7.15.107 (type).

g. * Six-rayed "variety" (38.7.15.109) (

u As. katherinae Gray").
h. * Six-rayed "variety" (38.7.15.111) ("cotype" of following description).

The numbers of e, g, h, were lost and were replaced in 1920 by Doctor Kirk-

patrick; h was without any label but by a process of elimination is almost certainly

one of the "variety" specimens. I have examined all of the specimens; the last is

certainly a true katherinae and is referred to as a "cotype" in the following descrip-

tion.

Although No. 108 is a 5-rayed specimen and was labelled "Asterias troscheli"

by Bell or Perrier, it is a true katherinae.

All the specimens were dried without having been cleaned, so that the spines to

son \tent are obscured by dried slime, sand, and sawdust, while the tube-feet are

more or less plastered over the oral and adanibulacral armature. It was a simple
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process to clean the type and specimens 6 and h. One ray <>f h vmi- detached at the

for a -duly of the skeleton and to determine the position of the gonads

Although Perrier (1875, pp. 67, 68 redescribed A. katherinae, apparentlj from
the authentic specimens of Gray, he mentioned two 5-rayed examples One "f the

6-rayed specimens be described as dovgUui, stating that there were also

several specimens without locality in the Museum d'Histoire Naturelle (p. *
»
* * *

. The
British Museum specimen (No. 110 of the foregoing list) was considered the type
The dimensions R 70 mm., r 17 mm.) '""I description given by Perrier apply to it.

h -•'i-tn^ ti> me to be typical lcatherinat and certainly one "f the original series since

there i- clinging to il the -tunc kind of sand that is attached to the other examples
as douglasi is therefore a Bynonym of iatherina*. (PI. :<:t, 6

In his description of the specimens of /« Perrier (p 88) writes that the

adambulacral spines are in a singh series along the furrow margin Thi- i- simply

an ern>r of observation, for his description was not taken from one but from several

specimens, since he says: "Void [a description dee indwidus auxquels doit fitre

:\t', selon nous, le nom <!' Astoria* katherinae, la description de Gray ayant
t'\ idemment fite" faite d'apres eux." In none of the authentic examples are the spine-

lets in s single series. This mistakes was unfortunate since it led Verrill to infer the

existence of a second set of 6-rayed asterids having monacantbid adambulacralB,

which In- named A-ttr',i< dvbia (1909, p. 545 . Inter PUasUr grayi 191 t. p, '.'7 No
Buch second Bel exists, however, -o that these names must be regarded as Bynonyms of

k-'ltherii

Rays six; exceptionally five; size rather large Closelj resembling a

thick-rayed /.. polaris having irregularly and well Bpaced abactinal spine- Diffi

from /.. polaris acervata in lacking convex groups of abactinal spines, and from forma

la in having smaller straight pedicellariae and more widely spaced abactinal

spine- Abactinal spines very irregularly arranged, sparser than in acervata, clavate,

subcapitate, with the ends finely grooved; carina] spines not clearly differentiated; a

single row of superomarginal, one of inferomargmal, and two of actinal -pine-, bud-

cylindrical, often slightly clavate, robust: adambulacral spines normally one and

two alternating, the furrow spines of diplacanthid plates slenderer than the otl

and more advanced into furrow than that of nionaeant hid plate-: \ery DUmei
-mall ovate or broadly lanceolate Btraight pedicellariae K l 5 to

Description The measurements of the type. No 38.7 L5 107, British Museum
Register, are as follow-: K i 15 mm., longest ray and 137 nun shortest raj

;
r J7 or

28 mm.; R t.9 to 5.3 r: breadth of ray at widest part, just beyond base, 28 to 31

mm. ; height of disk, 20 mm Measurements of cotype No 38.7 15.111: K 1 48 to 155

mm.; r 33 mm.;B 1.5 to 4.7 r; breadth of raj at widest part near base i ray depn
in drying 33 to >•", mm.

The abactinal Bpinea are numerous, not large, unequal, and arranged irregularly

on thc> irregular reticulum of dorsal plates Thej are shortest on the radial area,

where the primary or principal spines are al>out l to l B mm long, increasing gradu-

ally to 2 or 2 5 mm on the dorsolateral surface of ray The irregularly arranged

radial plate-, and to a 1.-- extent the adradial plat.,, carry, in addition to the principal

spine, w bich is thick-set, cla\ ate or capitate, ami longitudinally striated at the globose

•I 3ubtruncate tip. three to seven -mailer but usually relatively slenderer .>
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spines, not uniform as to size or arrangement. These are, when perfect, also some-

what grooved at the top and beset with unequal points. Some of the radial plates

have eight or nine Bubequal spines of the minor size, in a group, or in transverse lines,

and connecting plates also bear a few spines of secondary size. The dorsolateral

plates, however, usually have but one spine, or at best only one or two small acces-

sories. In the co type the abactinal spines are slightly stouter and rather less numer-

ous than in the type specimen. The maximum number on the radial plates is nine,

but is usually only live or six. It is only on plates where the spines are numerous

that there is any suggestion of the acervate or heaped arrangement characteristic of

acervata. Even this suggestion is not at all striking or conspicuous. Just above the

supermarginal plates there is a noticeable zone free from spines on the proximal half

of the ray.

The superomarginal spines, proximally one to a plate, and separated for about

the length of the spines, form a regular lateral row, which rises to the level of the

abactinal surface at the interbrachial angle so that here the intermarginal zone widens

abruptly. The spines are stout, subcylindrical, either slightly tapered or slightly

clavate, blunt, about 3 mm. long, and a little weaker than the nearest dorsolateral

spines. There are about 50 superomarginal plates, and those near the end of the

lay usually bear- two or three stubby tubercles similar to the abactinal, while sporadi-

cally a proximal plate carries two spines.

The inferomarginal spines are very similar to the superomarginals though a

shade longer, and a few of the proximal plates quite irregularly carry two or even

three spines; the dist almost plates usually bear but one. The intermarginal zone is

conspicuous and at the broadest part of the ray is about twice as wide as the length

of the superomarginal spines. Just below the inferomarginal spines which are on

the actinolatcral angle or curvature of the ray, is another narrower, spineless zone,

and then follow two series of actinal spines, somewhat stouter than the inferomarginals

the outer of which reaches the end of the arm, while the inner extends about three-

fourths the length, measured on side.

The adambulacral plates follow closely after the inner actinals and are rather

crowded, there being about 33 to 10 inferomarginal plates at the base of the ray.

The normal arrangement is one and two spines to a plate alternating, the single spine

-landing in line with (he interval between the two of adjacent plates. The inner

spine of these alternate plates is slenderer than the others, tapered and is carried on

the angle between the actinal and furrow surfaces of the plate. The furrow spine is

2.8 to 3 mm. long, the others, which are untapered to very slightly so, a trifle flat-

tened, and blunt, are 3.2 to 3.8 mm. long. The first 10 or dozen plates beyond the

adoral carina of contiguous adambulacrals usually carry two spines each, after which
the regular arrangement becomes fixed.

The mouth angle is formed of the mouth plates followed by four pairs of con-
tiguous adambulacrals, each of the latter carrying a single spine. This oral carina
is rather narrow, and its length about equals the width of actinostome. The entrance
to the furrow is narrow. The mouth plates bear each three spines, a somewhat
flattened truncate or round-tipped one directed over actinostome, a small one guard-
ing the mouth of furrow and carried on the inner furrow angle of plate, and a much
longer tapered suboral 3.5 to 4.5 mm. in length. (PI. 34, fig. 3.)
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The papillae could be determined bj softenings raj of the cotype Abactinally

hi the base and middle "r ray there are \'< to 25 in i ln> larger skeletal meshes, and 10

in the small; in tin 1 intermarginal meshes, 6 to i": in areas between the inferomarginal

and first aotinal plates, live or Bix; between the two series of actinal plates, t Itr-

four: jiiiil adjaoenl i" the adambulacral plates, proximallj two o? threi

Two kinds of pedicellariae, Btraighl and crossed, are present. The straight

pedicellariae are numerous, small, and practically nil of one form, orate or broadly

lanceolate, obtuse, as seen in profile Thej are thickly scattered nil over tln> abactinal

Burface, intennarginally, actinally, and, with small orosBed pedicellariae, form Imlf

wreaths <>n the inferomarginal, actinal, and Bubambulacral spines, and conspicuous

clusters on the furrow spines (of alternate plates). A few quite small ones are found

on tln v furrow face of the adambulacral plates, and clusters are present on nil of the

mouth spines. The largest are found in the intermarginal channel where they are

commonly 0.5 to 65 mm. long al the base of ray. Those on the actinal plates and
spine- are a little smaller, w bile the numerous adambulacra] one- are <).:< to 0.375 mm.
long. The abactinal Btraighl pedicellariae are 0.3 to 0.5 nun. long as a rule. As

shown by the figures, these pedicellariae are of a simple generalised form with rather

irregular minutely denticulate edges to the jaws. No trace of specialised unguiculate

pedicellariae could be discovered

The crossed pedicellariae are quite small, mostly between 0.2 and 0.3 nun. in

length and form clusters or wreaths around the base of the abaotinsl and superomargi-

aal Bpines, and are scattered also on the Burface of plates at a distance from son

Mingled with the Btraighl pedicellariae, they form half-wreaths or bouquets on the

outer side of the inferomarginal and actinal Bpines, and a fen are found in the adam-
bulacral clusters, where the Btraighl pedicellariae greatly predominate. The exact

form of these pedioellaiiae is beet appreciated from figures a> there i- some variation,

impare with pedicellariae of /.. polaris, I.. poUa '' and format

The madreporic body is conspicuous, 5.5 mm. in diameter, very alightlj

with rather fine branched, radiating grooves or Btriae. The center of the madreporite

is about n i r from the center of >lisk.

domical notes. —The cotype was softened for cleaning and one ray removed.

The gonads although shrunken appear to have been voluminous. Thej are attached

to the interbrachial septum about midway between the dorsal and ventral surl

of the body, considerably below the level of the upturned line ofsuperomarginal pi

The gonoduot appears to turn downward l>ut whether it opens mtermarginally or

actinally can not l>e determined.

The dorsal skeleton, that is. nil the plates above the Buperomarginals, is

irregularly reticulate. The primary Bpine-bearing plates are usually irregularly

three or four lobed, These are rather outnumbered l>y elongate or faintly lobate

plates of diverse Bizes which might roughly be classed as connectives. A portion of

the abactinal skeleton fmm the radial region of the cotype is figured on l'ln:

Figure 2 This i- from the coelomic side. Just above the supermarginal p

(pi :> i fig, i* i- a low of elongate transversely oriented connectives, between which

nn- large papular an erally well supplied with Btraight pedicellariae. The

Buperomarginal, inferomarginal, and l>oth series of aotinal plates are regularly four

I and are imbricated in transverse as well as longitudinal series Internally,
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slender, compressed plates bind the Buperomarginals to the plates above (i) and to the

inferomarginals, either directly or by a second similar plate, closely joined in vertical

series; while cue or two similar, smaller plates may continue the series across the

actinal plates, attached to (heir dorso-ventral lobes, which are themselves somewhat

carinate on the coelomic side. These plates thus form ridges separating shallow

pockets along the ventrolateral and lateral wall of the ray, into which the viscera are

normally crowded.

The ambulacra! ossicles are not especially crowded, there being 12 in the space

of 10 mm. counting from the outer end of the contiguous oral adambulacral plates

(oral carina). The form of the pores is shown by the figure. (PI. 34, fig. 1, am.)

Variations.—The smallest specimen of Gray's type series is "376," or No. 110,

\\ hich has R 70 mm. (longest ray), r 16.5 mm. (Perrier gives 17 mm.), breadth of ray

at base. 1 ."> mm. It differs from the type and cotype in having a more closely knit

skeleton, there being fewer and shorter secondary connecting plates. As a result,

the spiniferous primary plates are less widely separated, the papular areas are rela-

tively much smaller than in the type, and the spines are very much closer together.

The median radial plates are larger than the other dorsal plates and the series is

clearly distinguishable both by reason of the larger size of the plates and by their

more numerous, close-set, capitate spinelets. In form these might be described as

very depressed globose with numerous, fine, rather deep vertical, or meridional,

striae, and there are 12 or even more to the larger plates, but only five or six are of

major size, the others being crowded on the periphery. This number is greater than

is to be found on similar plates of the type. The proximal supermarginal plates

carry one or two, sometimes three, longer, clavate spines, while the plates of the outer

half of the ray generally have three or four spines subequal to the abactinals, in a

transverse, somewhat arcuate, series. The inferomarginal spines, one or two to a

plate, are slightly longer and heavier than the superomarginals (especially distally is

the difference conspicuous) while the outer actinal spines are subequal to the infero-

marginals. The inner series is only starting, and consists of a few smaller spines at the

base of the ray. There are generally two adambulacral spines to each plate, or

distally two and one alternating. The pedicellariae (pi. 33, figs. 3, 5) are essentially

like those of the larger specimens. The subambulacral crossed pedicellariae have the

characteristic longer serrulate straight-edged jaw. (Fig. 3a.)

As previously mentioned, this specimen presents a much more compact appearance
than does the type. Apparently increase in stature is due primarily to an increase

in the size and number of secondary connecting plates, resulting in a separation of

the primary spine-bearing plates and a generally more open skeleton. The Gulf of

Georgia specimen is less compact than No. 110, but more closely knit than the type.

This is the specimen described by Perrier (1875, p. 69) as Asterias douglasi. I

have seen a \ i it j Miuilar specimen of L. polaris borealis Perrier from Labrador (U. S.

Nat. Mus 1376). The resemblance is uncanny.
Professor Verrill (1914, p. 112) has described and figured the specimen from the

Gulf of Georgia (Museum of Comparative Zoology, No. 1181). Through the courtesy
of Dr. II. L. (lark 1 have received this specimen for study. I think it is referable to

Leptasterias p. katherinae, although as might be expected from its smaller size and
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differenl habitat, ii is ool precisely like the type, [ta dimensions are: R 86 mm.,

r 18 mm., E 1.7 r; breadth <>f ray at the widest part, jnst beyond base, 19 mm. The

rays are ool bo inflated as in either the type or apecimen A. and there is do cone above

the Buperomarginals of conspicuous width al the base of raj free from >|mh<-- The

tins] spine- are typical in form and arrangement and are relatively about the

size <>f those of the cotype, and a t i-i

f

li- larger than those of the type The supero-

marginal spines are stouter and s little longer than the adjacent abactinal -pine-.

whereas in the type and cotype 1 1 1
«

- adjacent abactinal ^i>im- are a trifle heavier.

The <li-tal Buperomarginals bear a transverse series of thr< r two spines, which is

typical, ami occasionally a proximal plate carries an extra Bpine, it b group of three

smaller s|iitn~ The intermarginal channel is oarrower, as is also that below the

inferomarginaj spines The actinal plates are in two series and the spines are a little

thicker than the inferomarginals, clavate and obtuse or pinched at the tip. A few

of the plate- bear a group of three or four smaller -pines in place "f the Bingle aormal

spine.

Professor Yen-ill writes: "The adambulacral Bpines are unusually numerous,

crowded in three Or more rOWB. The\ stand mostly tWO OH a plate, lint often there

are thr >n part of the plates, or alternately two and three" (1914, p. 113) This

i- misleading since plates with three Bpines occur very rarely. After considerable

ch 1 found one <>n the cuter third of the ray, and the third spine is small and

interpolated between the two PBgulaX -pine-. The mistake probahlv arose from

counting the spines of two consecutive plates, since th«- armature is crowded Taking

at random one furrow margin and commencing with the first plate, the -pine- per

plate lire a- follows: five with one Bpine, then eight with two. then 1 '2 1 2 2 1 2 1 2 I

2 2 l
-'

'J
•-'

l 'J -' '-'
l

'-'
i' l 2 2 2 l '2

l
'.'

i -' l
'-'

l
'-'

1 J 'J '-' '-'
1

'-'
l

'-': then 32 [dates

with alternately 2 and l ; then -A i 2 l
•_' Jill '-'. etc

The adambulacral spines are therefore normal for the Bpecies The mouth

plate- maj have a second -mall -pine on the act mostoinial margin adjacent to median

suture.

The pedicellariae, both straight and crossed, are like those of the type in form

.•mil are similarly distributed. The abactinal crossed pedicellariae are about <

mm. long while the Btraight are usuallj 2 or 2 5 times as long The latter are

numerous, and the largest about 65 nun in length are found laterally near the base

of the ray The abactinal pedicellariae are figured. (Fl. 33, figs 2,6 The crossed

pedicellariae -eein to have n few more teeth than in the typical form.

LeptaeterUu p. lcaiherintu ms destined to cause confusion. Yerrill (1914, p.

112) describes a ml figures tin- specimen, No l i^l . a- .1 leaih* Irute, hut later in the

same work, p. 17n, records it as Ortiia '• a and figures (pi. 7.">. figs l Id)

the dorsal, marginal, and adambulacral Bpines, a- of msmanri, The specimen >- not

taint, however. I Buspect there i- a mistake iii this plate Figure l. ". i>, and <\

and Figure Ic do not represent typical ordinary dorsal apini 1181 and would

tainly mislead anyone attempting to use the figure for kiii!' The typical

dorsal spines are similar to those figured in tin- work (pi 33, iii: \f), I

clavate to subcapitate and grooved at the tip. They do not caiTj Btraight pedicel-

lariae on the aides, a- shown in Verrill's Plate ;."., Figures l. </. b.
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rype.—No. 38.7.15.107, British Museum (Natural History). Cotypcs 38.7.

15.104, 105, 106, 109, L10, 111. The last, kindly presented by the authorities of

the British Museum will be deposited in the United States National Museum.

Type locality.- -Mouth of the Columbia River.

Distribution.—Mouth of the Columbia River; Gulf of Georgia, Washington.

Specimens examined.—Nine, as follows: Mouth of the Columbia River, the type

series from the British Museum (Natural History), Lady Katherine Douglas, eight

specimens. 24 Gulf of Georgia, Washington, No. 1181, Museum of Comparative

Zoology, one specimen.
LEPTASTERIAS COEI Verrill

Plate 29, Figures 3, 3a, 5, 5a

Leplasterias coei Verrill, Shallow-water Starfishes, p. 123, pi. 9, fig. Ij pi 17, figs. 1, 2

(young).

Orthasterias merriami Veriull, Shallow-water Starfishes, 1914; p. 177, pi. 18, figs. 4, 5;

pi. 19, figs. 1, 2; (pi. 75, figs. 1-ld refer to L. katherinae).

Diagnosis.—Resembling a large 6-rayed L. tenera (Stimpson) with fewer, coarser,

and shorter spines. R 112 mm., r 17 mm. ; R = 6.5 r; rays slender gradually tapered,

well arched; abactmal spines very well spaced, coarse, cylindrical, blunt, surrounded

by broad mats of pedicellariae; superomarginals conical, inferomarginals and one

or two series of actinals, longer, subcylindrical, terminally compressed, blunt or sub-

truncate: adambulacrals proximally monacanthid or diplacanthid ; over most of ray

alternately monacanthid and diplacanthid.

Description.—Dorsal ossicles broad, strong, convex, and firmly united, with small papular

spaces intervening; spines well spaced, conspicuous, stout, but not very long, cylindrical or a little

tapered, obtuse. They stand singly on the ossicles and are surrounded at base by large wreaths of

pedicellariae. They form an irregular radial row and two or three indistinct or imperfect rows

each side of it, with smaller spines interpolated. The upper and lower marginal spines form equal

regular rows, one spine on each plate. These spines are larger and longer than the dorsals, mostly

conical and subacute; those of the lower series are distinctly longer, especially near the base of the

rays. Those in the upper row bear large dense, complete wreaths of pedicellariae; those in the

lower row have them only on the upper side. The two rows are separated by a naked channel which

becomes wide proximally and bears large, ovate major [straight] pedicellariae, clusters of minor

[crossed] pedicellariae, and a row of papular pores. At the base of the rays are two close rows of

actinal spines, similar to the lower marginals. Of these the outer row is close to the marginal, but

with small intervening papular pores, and it extends nearly to the end of the ray. Its ossicles are

rounded, convex, and nearly as large as the marginals. The inner row extends about half the

length of the ray. Many of the actinal spines arc flattened or acuminate at the tip; others are

obtuse.

The adambulacral spines on the middle and distal plates stand one or two to a plate, alternating

irregularly, but on the proximal fourth of the ray they are mostly one to a plate. They are rather

stout, shaped like the actinal spines, but smaller and shorter, varying in size, mostly obtuse, but
the smaller ones often acute. Toward the mouth they become longer, more slender and subacute.
The peroral [actinostomial] spines are large and strong and nearly meet over the mouth. The
two apical peroral spines, which are much stouter than the adorals, but not so long, are straight,

tapered, a little flattened, obtuse; the smaller side-spine is about half as long, but of the same
shape. They bear small, ovate, forficulate [straight] pedicellariae. The epiorals and adorals are
similar in form, distinctly longer than those farther out, slender, terete, and evenly tapered. The

11 Tho types have considerable sand adhering which might be described as dark gray, as it consists of blackish and translucent
(quartz ?), somewhat water-worn grains. Possibly it is only beach sand.
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adoral carina e I three pain "f oloeelj contingent platei i" Large • •

ni:iji >r pedicellariae oooui between the interaotinal spine*, i Verrill, pp. 177. 178

1 have examined the type of Otihasteritu tMrriami figured by Verrill on Plate 18,

Figures i and 5, and the cotype, Plate 19, Figure* l and 2 (Verrill, 1914 The
pedicellariae and spines figured on Plate 76, Figures I to \<l. do not belong to a b|

men of 1 1 1 i — Bpeciee l>ut to /.. katheriiuu The specimen in question, No 1181,

Museum <>f Comparatn <• Zoologj . I have examined. It appears to be ti

imd it is so listed (under Asteriai bj Professoi Verril] p 112 The record of

mtrriiiiiii from the Gulf of Georgia, based upon the same specimen, is therefore an

error (Verrill, p. 17^

I have quoted Verrill's description of the type of Ortha • because

my three specimens from Shelikof Strait are smaller, and were taken al some distance

from the i.\ i"' locality, ( ; Ijm i<r Bay.

The Buperomargina] spines <.f the type are slender-conical (1 75 mm long] and

are noticeably smaller than adjacent dorsolateral Bpines, while the inferomarginals

(about :> nun. long) are not at nil conical but rather compressed-cylindrical, only

slightly tapered, with a blunt or subtruncate tip The actinal spine-
I

more compressed and often chisel-shaped or alightlj gouge-shaped

In the cotype I Glacier Bay) the proximal adambulacral plates are

nearly nil diplacanthid, the furrow -pine of alternate plate- being slenderer

h little farther into the furrow. Near the end of (he ray the plates are alternately

monaoanthid and displacanthid. The abactinal spines show a alight fluting, well

marked on the proximal carinals It is only faintly risible on some of the spin<

the type, which, however, is not bo well preserved

Crossed pedicellariae are verj numerous and occur in broad hands surrounding

the abactinal and Buperomargina] Bpint well ns in thick clusters on the outer

side of the inferomargina] and actinal spine- Mixed with Btraight lanceolate pedi-

cellariae they form small clusters on the adambulacral spines. Between the primary

abactinal spine- there are numerous small clusters attached to smaller plates while

ondary abactinal spinules, Bmaller than the conspicuous primaries, carrj corre-

spondingly Bmall w tenths The ahnetimd pedicellarhie measure 0.30 or O.'il mill.

long. (PI. 'J'.». fig. 3. 1 Those of the adambulacral plates are of about the -

hut somewhat different form, as i- usual. (PI. 29, fig

The Btraight pedicellariae (pi. 29, fig are small (about 0.5 mm. I<

compressed, ovate, or broad-lanceolate. They may have even more corapn

jaws than those figured and are very diminutive as compared to the broad-toothed
one- of /. , triiculi ntn. The hit -mien from Shelikof Strait (station

1292) measu mm., r 12 mm., the rays being slender, tapered, and of about

the same form a- tho-e of the type of merriami figured by Verrill.

The pedicellariae have the characteristic form, hut the Btraight ghtly

longer (0.7 mm. in tin- intermargina] channel) Some of them have two or three

teeth, although the jaws are narrow None of the interinarirmnl or actinal Btraight

pedicellariae approach the large size and breadth <'f valve characteri

The abactinal straight pedicellariae are quite typical, of a compressed broad-lai

late or ovate form, with only a slightly crenulated distal margin. The abactinal
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Btraighl pedicellariae, like those of the type, measure about 0.28 mm., while the

adambulacral measure 0.25 mm.
Those specimens have the characteristic heavy apical oral spine, each angle

pan- with a small companion at each side. Tho first 9 or 10 adambulacrals are

mostly monacanthid, the rest alternating monacanthid and diplacanthid. There is a

Binglerow of actinal spines extending about half the length of the rays and the carinal

spines are conspicuously heavier than the dorsolaterals. Both sorts are ^cylindri-

cal, not long, with rounded very finely striate tips. The coarsely striated madre-

porite is slightly adcentral to the middle of r.

The type of L. coei was taken in Berg Bay, 10 fathoms, and is figured by Verrill

(1914) on Plate 17, Figure 1; the cotype of Orthasterias merriami was taken in 10

fathoms, Berg Bay (it is labeled "Berg Bay, Glacier Bay"). Another smaller speci-

men of coei is figured as the type on Plate 9, Figure 1, and as cotype on Plate

17, Figure 2. Unfortunately, neither specimen of coei can be found in the Yale

Museum.
I think L. coei, the type of which measured only R 30 mm., is undoubtedly a

young form of the cotype of 0. merriami. The cotype of merriami seems not dis-

tinguishable specifically from the type (from off Juneau, Alaska, 20 fathoms). If the

types of coei are really lost, as seems probable, the species will have to rest upon the

type of merriami. The name coei has page priority over merriami.

Type.—Yale Museum (probably lost).

Type locality.—Berg Bay (Glacier Bay), Alaska, 10 fathoms (Harriman Alaska

expedition).

Distribution.—Juneau to Shelikof Strait, Alaska, 10 to 102 fathoms.

Specimens examined.—OS Juneau, 20 fathoms (type of merriami). Berg Bay,

Glacier Bay, 10 fathoms (paratype of merriami). Station 4292, Shelikof Strait, 94

to 102 fathoms, blue mud, fine sand, bottom temperature 39.8° F. (three specimens).

LEPTASTERIAS COEI TRUCULENTA, new subspecies

Plate 24, Figure 3; Plate 25; Plate 26; Plate 29, Figures 1, 2, 4

Diagnosis.—Rays six; size large; in general appearance similar to L. coei (adult)

but with more numerous abactinal spines, on the average longer; without conspicuous

interspinal clusters of crossed pedicellariae, either alone or surrounding small second-

ary spinelets (these having developed into primary spines); with numerous very large

abactinal, intermarginal, and actinal straight pedicellariae, having oblong to squarish

coarsely toothed jaws, in addition to smaller compressed ovate ones; abactinal spines

finely to coarsely fluted. Rays long, rather slender, arched in alcoholic specimens;

disk small; interbrachial angles very sharp; skeleton well covered by opaque skin,

and abactinal spines with a thick pad of pedicellariae which in alcoholic specimens

frequently touches that of neighboring spines; spines upright bristling, rather uni-

formly spaced, robust, the abactinal without definite serial order, but the marginals

and actinals (one to three series) in regular, rather close series. R 220 to 225 mm.,
r 30 mm., R=7.3 r; breadth of ray at base 30 mm. (type). R 121 mm., r 19 mm.,
R = 6.3 r; breadth of ray at base 20 mm.; station 4777.
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Ahactinal -pirn - well Bpaoed, prominent, cylindrical at 1 1 * •

-

with a slightly swollen, longitudinally striated conical or acorn-shaped round tipped

ubacute distal half. The oarinals are usually distinguishable by being a little

r together rather than by superior size; bul often they are nol distinguishable

from the other spines The relative thickness and form > f tin- spines is decidedly

variable. Sometimes thej are fairly -hurt ami robust, the acorn-ehaped portion

occupying almost the entire length; or the spine is distinctly stytiform The

type from Captains Bay lias coarsel] i I subacute, unusually widely Bpaoed

Bpinee which in the dried condition appear slender-conioal The plates are distinctly

convex, which adds to the apparent length '>f the -pine- of this species The dorso-

lateral spines are nol in regular longiseries, aol in quincunx, but for short 1 i —- 1 . =

Bometimee stand in longiseries or oblique series. There are the equivalent of about

three to five longiseries in grown specimi

Superomarginals cylindrical, tapered, bluntly pointed, less often obtuse, some-

times asymmetrical or even a trifle bent at the tip. which i- also usually a trille

swollen. The Bpines stand regularly one to a plate, are a little longer than the

ahactinals, and the series curves upward to the abactinal surface at the interbrachial

angle, [ntermarginal channel narrow, definite, very well marked.

Inferomarginal spun- still longer than the superomarginals (3 to .". in

medium-sized to large specimens), cylindrical at base, tapering on outer half, and

finally at the tip sometimes decidedly compressed, blunt or Bubtruncate Most of

the terete ~ pi n< - are bluntly pointed.

A e tinal spines in one to three series according to size), similar to the inferomar-

trinals with which they also form transverse combs, the narrow interval- between the

3 being Bubequal. In average sized specimens, the outer row of actinal p
extends to within a short distance of the ray-tip while the second series reaches up-

ward of two-thirds the length of raj R 124 mm.)- A specimen from station 1777.

with K 114 nun. has only a single Beries of actinal -pine-., which is exceptional. In

the very large type from ( 'aptain- Hay there are three seric- of actinals to the middle

of ray, and two nearly to the end I'l. 26, ".
: ","'

The abactinal skeleton is irregular, tie- plates overlapping broadly l>y their

three or four usually unequal asymmetrical lobes. The marginals and actinals, on

the contrary, build very regular Beries and imbricate longitudinally and tran-\'

very strongly. The entire width occupied by the actinal and marginal plates is much
less (about two-thirds) than the breadth <>f tic dorsolateral area The marginals

and actinals are proximally asymmetrically four lobed, ami beyond the proximal

fourth of ray become longer than broad, and appear superficially more often three

than four lobed The central portion of the plates i-, Btrongly convex

Papular area- relatively small (those just above superomarginals 1- three

to -i\, or more papulae to an area abai 'finally where they arc not COnspiCUO
to the thick mate of crossed pedicellariae Burrounding spines There 1- an intermar-

ginal Beries of area-, and one to four actinal -cries, proximally. to one to three distally

according to -i/e of specimen.

Adainbiibicral plate- i •otiipre— i-d, about 33 U) 10 inforomaririnals at middle of

raj The armature i- ideally alternate!] tnonacanthid and diplacanthid, but the

aritj i- disturbed at base of ray where the plates of adoral carina and a few
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following; are usually monacanthid. In the very large type most of the plates are

diplacanthid. The furrow spine of diplacantbid plates is shorter, slenderer, and

more obviously tapered than the others which are terete, slightly tapered near the

blunt tip, sometimes slightly compressed. In nicely killed specimens the spines

appear to form three longiseries al margin of furrow since the slenderer furrow spine

of diplacanthid plates is advanced into the furrow; its companion spine forms the

outer series, the middle being composed of the single spines of alternate monacanthid

plates. Adoral carina composed of three or four contiguous postoral adambulacrals,

the single spines of which are appreciably longer than those following.

Mouth plates with n conspicuous apical, tapered, blunt or subacute spine (with

a snuill lateral companion) longer than the median suture, and a long slender tapered

suboral spine almost identical with the first few adambulacral spines, though a

trifle longer.

Crossed pedicellariae (pi. 29, figs. 1, la-le) are very numerous, 0.29 to 0.31 mm.
long, in conspicuous wreaths (one to four tiers of pedicellariae broad) surrounding

abactinal and superomarginal spines, and scattered singly or in groups of two or

three among the papulae (type); in fairly large clusters on the outer side of infero-

marginal and actinal spines (along with straight pedicellariae in largest examples);

mixed with compressed broadly lanceolate straight ones, in clusters, on the outer

side of adambulacral spines. The last differ in form from the abactinal, being slightly

smaller (0.27 mm.) with a larger terminal portion to jaw, as seen in profile. (PI. 29,

figs, la, Id.)

Straight pedicellariae numerous, large. (PI. 29, figs. 4, 4a-4/.) The abactinal

vary greatly in size and form, some having broad squarish dentate jaws, others

narrower dentate jaws with two or three teeth; still others are small, compressed,

ovate, edentate, as in coei. The intermarginal and axillary channels are conspicuously

provided with broad-valved toothed pedicellariae (upward of 1.25 mm. broad and

1.5 mm. high), veritable giants compared with the same armature of coei. Similar

but somewhat smaller ones are found among the actinal spines, where also there are

still smaller, compressed, ovate or broad-lanceolate pedicellariae without obvious

teeth, together with intermediate stages between the two. Some of the latter migrate

upon the inferomarginal and actinal spines in the largest example (Captains Bay).

The largest pedicellariae are much broader than the spines in small and medium-sized
examples and vary somewhat in number, but are always numerous. Ovate corn-

ed pedieellariae occur abundantly on the adambulacral and oral spines, and very
small ones singly or in clusters on the furrow face of the plates. The difference in

size between these and the intermarginals is enormous.
Madreporic body conspicuous with fairly coarse striae, situated at nearly mid r.

Tube feet fairly large, crowded in four series. Actinostome small, rather sunken.
Young.—A specimen with R 28 mm., was taken with adults at station 4777,

and resembles the larger examples, but has only a few actinal spines at base of ray.

The characteristic large pedicellariae are well developed. The next size with R 67
mm. is adult, in respect to spines and pedicellariae.

Anatomical notes.—The gonads (not mature in any example examined except
the large one from Captains Bay) are attached to the interbrachial septum on a level
with the inferomarginal plates, just a few millimeters adcentral to the interbrachial
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angle The dud pnonon between t J » *
- dorsal lobes of two inferomargina] plates, nuns

distad and slightly downwards, t" open in the axillary < -hn n n«-I on a level with the

inferomarginal plates, or slightly below. There are two pulpy prominences ciu-e

to tin - innermost (reduced) inferomarginal spine and usually guarded by large straight

pedicellariae, which mark the opening They are situated on the actinaJ Burfaee, as

viewed from below, but olose to the margin. (PI. 26, o

The interbrachial septum is tirm and thick (calcified) and extends about two-

thirds "f r toward the center of disk.

/ .. , Cat. No. E 1492, U.S.N.M

ZVps locality Ridge, Captains Bay, I'nalaska, lsso. \V. II Dall, Mo. I7#fl

1 1 specimen

Distribution.- Prom Unalaaka to Semisopochnoi Island, Aleutian Islands.

xamined. In addition to type, 17 from: Station 1777. Petrel Bank,

Bering Sea, northeast of Somisopochnoi Island, Aleutians, latitude 52G 11' N , longi-

tude 179 49' E . 52 to 43 fathoms, lino gravel, three specimens.

Station 4779, same locality, 54 to 56 fathoms, broken shells, pebbles, sand, 14

specimens.
OAHTBI HATH » SECTION

The Bpeciee of this section are, so far as known, restricted to the coasts liorderinp

the north Pacific and southern Berinp Sea. On the Asiatic side they have not been

• ided south of the Kuril Islands and on the American coast south of Santa Cata-

lans [aland,
( 'aid.

All the forms are very variable. Species lines are extremely indistinct, some-

times hardly recognizable. For this reason descriptive term- have to be handled in

a relative manner, and figures are indispensable. Most of the species are ii comp
of small varieties or formae. Some of these form- perhaps represent incipient -p.

Most of the Bpeciee have paucispinous and multispinous phases, as well as ooarse-

spined and slender-spined formae; ray- slender, medium, or robust. Various com-

binations of these extremes and their seemingly endless intermediate bout.

Even with a large series it is not possible to satisfy oneself of the systematic position

of every specimen. It i- not expected therefore that this treatise \mII sutli.

allocate every isolated specimen of which the name is required. Nor do I admit that

a few apparent exceptions will invalidate the whole systematic arrangement. The

careful investigator wfl] find many of his perplexities anticipated in the following

I have found tin- group more difficult even than the poiarit se< tion.

The following is a list of the names which have been applied to or intended for

species of this group, in order of their prioritj

I
'. ehatica Brandt. Prodromus, 1836, page 270 Kamchatka This

appears clearly t<> apply to the common 6-rayed Camchatkan Lepta I

tgriat eamtschatiea.

ri.fi ktxaetia Stimpson, L862, page 272 Pugel Sound Types in the

United States National Museum; studied. Lspta I uaetia forma Aeseerit.

Atteriat aequalia Stimpson, 1862, page 278 Monterey. Calif. Type in Ui

National Museum; studied. LepUuttruu aeqiulit

Atttriat taneouotri Perrier, 1876, page 64 Pugel Sound, Type in British

Museum; studied. L. htxaetit saaootawri.
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Asterias macropora Verrill, 1909a, page 65, Figure 10. Alaska (see below).

Name has status only by bare technicality. Stenasterias macropora.

Asterias epicMora Verrill (not Brandt), 19096, pages 544, 549. See below.

Asterias epicMora variety alaskensis Verrill, 19096, page 549. No type locality;

no type. Sec below.

Asterias muUiclava Verrill, 1914, page 114. Bering Island, Commander Islands.

Type in United States National Museum; topotypes studied. Synonym of L.

camtschatica.

Leptasterias aequalis variety compacta Verrill, 1914, page 130. Pacific Grove,

Monterey Bay, Calif. Type in Yale Museum. Synonym of L. aequalis forma

aequalis.

I.i ptasterias aequalis variety nana Verrill, 1914, page 132. No type or type

Ideality. L. aequalis forma nana.

Leptasterias aequalis variety concinna Verrill, 1914, page 132. Monterey Bay,

( !alif. Type in Yale Museum; studied. Synonym of L. aequalis forma aequalis.

Leptasterias epicMora Verrill (not Brandt), 1914, page 132. Sitka. Verrill's

epicMora covers part of L. hexactis and L. alaskensis. See below.

Leptasterias epicMora alaskensis Verrill, 1914, page 136. Dutch Harbor,

Unalaska. (PI. 85.) Type missing from Yale Museum, 1927. Name restricted to

L. alaskensis; used by Verrill for alaskensis, multispina, and hexactis, part.

Leptasterias epicMora alaskensis variety carinclla Verrill, 1914, page 137. Sitka

ami Dutch Harbor; Dutch Harbor herewith designated as type locality. No speci-

mens in Yale Museum, 1927. Believed to be young of L. alaskensis.

Leptasterias epicMora alaskensis variety siderea Verrill, 1914, page 137. Several

localities, Sitka to Dutch Harbor. Yakutat herewith designated as type locality.

Type figured, but neither it nor any other example in Yale Museum, 1927. Lept-

asterias hexactis forma siderea.

Leptasterias epicMora miliaria Verrill, 1914, page 138. Cape Fox, Sitka, Alaska;

Queen Charlotte Islands. No figure; no specimens in Yale Museum, 1927. A young
form, said to resemble L. aequalis; possibly the young of L. hexactis forma plena.

Leptasterias epicMora miliaris variety regularis Verrill, 1914, page 139. Cape
Fox, southern Alaska. Authentic specimen seen at Yale Museum. L. hexactis forma
regularis.

Leptasterias epicMora miliaris variety subregularis Verrill, 1914, page 139. Sitka,

Alaska. Not figured; no specimen in Yale Museum, 1927. Possibly the same as

regularis; or a 6-rayed Evasterias troschelii.

Leptasterias epicMora miliaris variety subnodulosa Verrill, 1914, page 139.

Wrangel, Alaska. No specimen in Yale Museum, 1927. This is almost certainly

young Evasterias troschelii.

Leptasterias epicMora plena Verrill, 1914, page 140. Vancouver Island. Type
in Victoria Memorial Museum, Ottawa; studied. L. hexactis forma plena.

Leptasterias epicMora pugetana Verrill, 1914, page 142. Puget Sound. Type
from University of < lalifornia. This is a variation of L. hexactis forma regularis.

Leptasterias (?) dispai Verrill, 1914, page 142. Dutch Harbor, Unalaska. Type
in Yale Museum; studied. Leptasterias camtschutica dispat.
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Sttfuuttriat maeropora Verrill [AeUriat maeropora r 1914, page I i" ^itka;

Queen Charlotte [slanda. Stated, 1909, to be Stayed, and 1914, 8-rayed; K i"> mm.
No specimens in Yale Museum, 1927. Probably does not belong in this Be* I

it i- extremely unfortunate thai Verrill resuscitated Brandt's epiehlora

for any 6-rayed Bea star. Brand! distinctly Bays that his tyed, and to

assume ilitit he had a 6-rayed variant <>f a normally 6-rayed spei Btretch

probabihty t<> ( > far. After examining literally hundreds "f specimens of /. al

I. eamtschatiea, I., hexactis, and /.. aequalit and their various formae, I have found

exactly one 6-rayed I. hexaetis forma aspera (Kodiak).

Ii i- probable that Brandt liail a young Evastei helii forma alveolate,

Verrill himself described small examples of this form as variel dvlosa under

Leptasterias epiehlora. Man; years ago Doctor Stimpson restricted epiehlora to

what I have called / trotcheliit alveolaia. 1 think he was right. He knew
that young aboeolata is Bometimea green.

All of the examples of Verrill's "epichiora" which I was able to find at flu-

Yale Museum in 1921 and L925 (Sitka, Wrangell, ('ape Fo eferable to /.

aetis forma regularis and aspera. One specimen "t /. >.'/.;-/#;» is labeled Sitka.

is certainly not from there, hut probably from weal ol Kodiak Island. Tie

pedicellariae are unmistakable.

In view of all this uncertainty it is best to discard the name epiehlora. If it

were referable to a 6-rayed Leptasterias, tin probabilities would he in favor of /.

forma regular-is.

LBP1 \SI KIM \s I OHM Hill' V Mr.»n<ll

Plat t

I

B20.

I

? Altera* I

-

.\*ur:n> it, tUielava S Starfishes, 19

Leptasteriai eamtschatiea Fisher, Ann. Mag Nat. II

Bays -i\. "f medium width and length, tapered rather evenly.

R i.j mm., r 14 mm., r ii r: breadth of ray at base, about )•"> mm A small -j

differing from /.. alasJeensis Verrill in the pn t a nearly complete

actimd plates and spines, together with a -hort second series at base of ray: in the

more regular arrangement of the spine- and papulae of the lateral parts ,,f the abac-

iinal area; in the si/.e and form of the straight pedicellariae. which are small, com-

pressed, and lanceolate or ovate, not large with hroad obtUSC denticulate
J.".

/'- eripi o Ahactinal spines short, fairly rohust and of nearly uniform length
o i", 1.. ii;,:, nun i, with denticulate capitate tips, the denticle- arranged men
less in definite rows, or without serial arrangement Spines typically in rather poorly

defined longiseries, except for those bordering a conspi inal channel

which usually form :• ular Ion rinal plates each

• that the midl'adial line pied !>\

of Bpinee, -.mew hat larger than the other- Between these ami the regular lateral
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scries there is sometimes one zigzag scries, or two, or the space may be filled with

spines aol regularly arranged. Those of disk form small groups, or stand singly,

liii i arc not typically acervate.

The papular areas arc in more or less distinguishable longiseries abactinally.

Those occupying the Bupramarginal channel form a fairly straight row. Two others

between this series and the carinal plates can be made out in some specimens-

six for the abactinal area (Petropavlovsk, Kuril Islands). In two specimens from

Medni, Commander Islands, the central area of ray is broken up and irregular.

One series of intermarginal areas; proximally two series and distally one of actinal.

Areas small, two to fivo papulae each.

Superomarginal spines two, capitate, striate, sometimes a trifle larger than the

dorsals, forming a regular duplicate longiseries rather high on side of ray, with the

conspicuous supramarginal channel above and an intermarginal channel below.

A specimen from Petropavlovsk has an arcuate vertical series of three spines on

most of the plates. The marginal series of plates bend upward at the base of the

ray, and the upper series of spines, which border the abactinal surface, passes inward

on the interradial line, adjacent to the same series of the neighboring ray.

The inferomarginal spines are usually one to a plate proximally and two dis-

tally. They are cylindrical, or slightly clavate, round-tipped, and are distinctly

heavier and longer than the superomarginals on the proximal half of the ray, but

only a trifle larger distally, where the lower of the two spines is sometimes longer

than the upper. In this case the upper is subequal to the superomarginals. There

are two series of actinal spines (and two series of plates), the outer extending three-

fourths to nearly the whole length of the ray, while the inner reaches to the middle

in large specimens (B 47 mm.).

The first five to eight adambulacral plates carry a single, slender, rather long,

terete slightly tapered blunt spine, followed by a very variable number (usually

few) which have mostly two spines. Then the plates have one and two spines

in fairly regular alternation; or less often mostly one spine with diplacanthid plates

irregularly scattered. Beyond the first half dozen adoral plates the spines become

shorter and thicker, often clavate, with the exception of the alternate furrow spine

of diplacanthid plates, which is generally decidedly slenderer than the others. It

is, however, frequently of the same clavate, or club-shaped, form as the others.

The first three pairs of adoral adambulacral plates are in contact interradially

;

the lirst two plates are longer than the succeeding plates by about 30 to 50 per

eelit.

Mouth plates very similar to those of alaskensis and typically there are three

spines, two at the inner apex and one at the actinal surface. Sometimes the shorter

of the apical spines, which corresponds to the furrow spine of diplacanthid adambul-

acral plates, is lacking. The longer, that adjacent to median suture, is about as

long as this suture, or a little shorter. The two spines of a pair are frequently dis-

similar in length. The suboral is slender, tapering, and upwards of twice the length

of the apical spine.

Straight pediccllariae (pi. 42 fig. lc) inconspicuous and few abactinally, outside the

supramarginal channels. They are broadly lanceolate to ovate, sharp to blunt, and
measure 0.36-0.46 mm. They are very inconsiderable in size as compared to the
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Bpines mill nrr --ii much mailer and different in form from the corresponding ones <>f

akuksnsis thm thej furnish a convenient character for identification Then is t ho

usiiul cordon of small pedicellariae along the furrow face of the adambulacrals, as

well as on the <>riil and firel bu or eight adambulacral Bpines

Crossed pedicellariae (pi 12 fig. I'm nrr amall, blunt, with a rather extei

terminal lip. They measure about 0.2 to 0.26 mm in length abactinally, when
they form » Bparee Beries around the Bpinelete or occur onlj hen and then on the

integument between (Medni They form wreaths on the Buperomarginalfl and

clusters <>n the outer (upper aide of inferomarginals, actinal and adambulacral

spinet

Madreporic body circular, rather amall, situated about mid r, and surrounded

by n circle of spin. -

Color in life: "Above, deep olive green with the tips of the Bpines whitish; I

of the edges very pint I- Stejneger, note on specimen from Bering [alan

Variations The specimens from the Commander Islands have Bomewhat less

regularly arranged abactinal Bpines than have the Kamchatkan examples The

latter have Bomewhat broader, more evenly tapered rays, and "ii either side two

pretty regular dorsolateral Beries of Bpines

The three specimens from Simushir, Kuril Islands, ue smal] (R 7,21, and 25

mm.) yet the actinal plates and Bpines are \w'll developed in the two larger. These

and the smitll straight pedicellariae \\ill serve to differentiate tin species from /-.

alash iatica, with which it is associated. The abactinal papulae nrr in su

longiseries, but the intervening spine < regular. Man) of the dorsolateral

plates carry t\\" or three Bpines, while in Petropavlovsk specimens then is mon
often only one -pi n<

• . although plates with two or three do occur hen and there

The Buperomarginal, inferomarginal, and actinal spines ( »f the Simushir example are

relatively longer and a little slenderer than in either Bering Island or Petropavlovsk

specimens, and there is but one apical i>ral spine Straight pedicellariae are fairly

numerous, compressed, lanceolate ovate, obtuse to fairly acute.

Tyjn locality Kamchatka.
I> t './'.. Commander Island- Kamtschatka, and the Kuril Islands.

zamined. Fourteen

Bering [aland, Commander Islands, L Stejneger, 1883; one specimen Nikolski,

Bering [aland, Comman ler Islands, shore rocks, June 15, 1906, Albatross, two s]

men- Medni Island. Commander Islands, shore rocks, June 13, 1906, ATbat

three specimens. Petropavlovsk, Kamchatka, harbor, August 13, 1896, June 18,

1906, Albatross, five specimens. Milne Hay. Simushir. Kuril Islands, Bhoro, June

28, 1906, Albatross, three specimens

Remarks. Brandt'- diagnosis read-: "Disci diameter cireiter pollicaris Rad i

sei conici acuminati, longitudine vix subequales, poUicis unius vel W longitudine,

anti basin multo latiores Totum dorsum umbrinum vel ochraceum pnpilh

pedieellatis, truneatii-eapitati-. fie.pientihus, alhi- \ el e fuscente nll'idi-, i mineiitiis

retieulati- impositis, in radiif subregulares formantibus obsessum In mari

( 'amt-ihatiei. " On page 32 of the Raise, he says: "Unters heidel rich durch das

Vorkommen von 6 armen « • • lim | „ n f ,| (
.m RQcken 6 his 7 Reihen gekSpfter

heln tragen, bo wie durch dninihige dOnne Ambulacra] Btacheln
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It is apparent thai Brandl was describing a small Kamchatkan sea star with

ais tapered pointed rays in which the small, numerous, truncate capitate spines were

arranged in six or seven sub-regular longiseries. This diagnosis agrees with the

species under discussion. On some specimens the adambulacral spines appear as

if three ranked owing to the posture of the spines. The furrow spine of diplacan-

thid plates is directed obliquely over furrow, the other obliquely toward the actinal

spines. These form the inner and outer series, while the middle series is formed by

the upright spine of the alternate monacanthid plates.

Verrill in commenting upon Brandt's description, which he considers indefinite

and vague, renders ''series svbregulares," "subangular series." This error obscures

Brandt's meaning. It serins to me that the description is definite enough. Moreover

there is no Kamchatkan species, other than the one under discussion, which has six

rays and the abactinal spinelets in somewhat regular longiseries. From Brandt's

comments in MiddendorfPs Keise (1851, p. 32) he apparently had specimens which

had been dried without much prior preservation. Grube in fact says (1857, p. 24)

that his description seemed to have been made from only dry material.

LEPTASTERIAS CAMTSCHATICA DISPAR (Verrill)

Plate 42, Figures 2, 3, 4; Plate 49, Figures 2-6; Plate 50, Figure 1

Leptasterias (?) dispar Verrill, Shallow-water Starfishes, 1914, p. 142, pi. 16, fig. 7, type;

pi. 106, fig. 3 (as acervata).

This polymorphic race is the representative of Leptasterias camtschatica on the

Aleutian chain, whence it extends as far as Kodiak Island. It is found in Bering

Sea at the Pribilof Islands. The name of the race is derived from one of its formae,

originally described as a distinct species.

Three phases or formae have been distinguished

—

nitida, nesiotis, and dispar, of

which the first is the equivalent of the common form of L. camtscliatica camtschatica.

In the Asiatic race only one form has been observed.

These three phases are morphologically equivalent to formae found in widely"

dissimilar species. For example they correspond, in the order named, to Pisaster

ochracens f. ochraceus, f. corifertas, f. nodiferus; or to Evasterias troschelii f. alveolata,

f. acanthostoma, f. troschelii.

The small type variety of f. dispar does not resemble f. nitida (which is the

equivalent of L. camtschatini nimtschatica). Therefore only forma nitida is useful

for direct comparison with true camtschatica, since no equivalent of dispar is known
fin- the Latter species.

I low ever distinct dispar may appear to be when only extreme forms are compared,
there exists a prettj complete series of intermediate specimens connecting it with

tida. There is available (lie alternative of regarding dispar as a distinct species

which lias freely crossed with nitida. Dispar has been taken on the outer part of

the Aleutian chain where nitida has not yet been found (but where it may never-
theless occur). There seems to be no necessity of invoking hybridism, for quite as
dissimilar formae are known in other species of the genus, for example, Leptasterias
polaris acervata.
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it these formae breed fairly true when isolated I presume if it -imply a question

of terminology whether they !" called formae or apeciee The facl remains, however
that specimens occur al localities w here only extn me examples of dispor

(but iihi nitida) have been found (Attu), and also where neithi nor extreme
dispar have been collected (Atka and Shumagin [aland

In tlic following description t he formae have been listed in the order of their

nblance to I hatica. It i- a taxonomic episode that the race must I

a name which connotes a form morphologically so dissimilar to eamt

Forma NITIDA. new form»

Plata 12 i i'i. Rlgu i |gun I

This corresponds to the typical form of cami The abactinal spinelets

are much more numerous and do no! form evident longiseries with the exception of

the carinals which are larger than the dorsolaterals, more crowded, and occur in

groups, close together, so thai a carina] band of more crowded Bpinelets can be

differentiated. The marginal plates arc rather lii;_'h on side of raj •lust above them
is n typically narrow, regular channel the Bupramarginal containing a straight

- of papulae. Between this channel and the edge "f the carina] band [A ><t :< nun
in fully grown specimens

I
the spinelets are thick I \ scattered, with a tend* ncj to form

short transverse lines, especially adjacent to the BuperomarginalB. A few of I

lines extend entirely across the dorsolateral area and seem in Bom<

tinued by the Buperomarginal combs
Superomarginal spin.- three to five usually arranged in an arcuate vertical

series of three or f"ur proximally and three or two distally, with occasionally another

smaller spine on the «< I< >ns 1 lobe < >f the plate The spines are capitate slightly lai

ibequal to the dorsals, and form a regular series of combs rather high on the side

uf the ray.

Intermarginal channel narrow, [nferomarginal spines two (usually one on

four or five plates), much mure robust and about twice as long as the Buperomarginals
The end is usually swollen and turned upward slightly. Two serii - of actinal pi

one reaching 0.8 the length of R, the inner about 0.5 B in fully grown Bpecin

Spines, one to a plate, similar to the inferomarginal spines. The inner series of actinals

sometimes extends only a alight distance upon the ray.

mbulacral spines similar to those of camtochatica. The first four to eighl

plates have one spine; then a few may have two, followed bj two and one in no!

mt\ regular alternation: then on outer part of ray the plates are monacanthid by
uppn -Moti of the outer -pine of (liplaeanthiil plates. This results in alternate

plates having only a furrow spine, which is Blender and more advanced into the

furmw than the clavate, subtruncate aubambulacral Bpine of the intervening, original

monacanthid plate- Three pairs of adoral adambulacral plates, as in

are in contact interradially bach of oral plates

Mouth plates similar to tho-e of camigchatica Fn this forma the outer or smaller
of the two actinostomial or apical spine- i- minning

Papular areas small, with few papulae The ahaetinal ,|o not form regular

long iccept adjacent to superomarginal plati
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Very small lanceolate pedicellariae are found on the abactinal surface. Ovate

to lanceolate acute, larger ones, as largo as 0.8 mm. long, arc found rather plentifully

in the marginal and actinal channels, on the proximal adambulacral spines, oral

spines, and along the furrow face of the adambulacrals.

Crossed pedicellariae, variable in numbers, are distributed as in camtschatica.

Tiny are frequently abundant inferomarginally and actinally. The abactinal

measure 0.24 to 0.27 mm.
Madreporic plate inconspicuous, partly overhung by the numerous encircling

spinelets.

Anatomical notes.—There is nothing peculiar or unusual about the skeleton of

this form. The carinal plates are conspicuous when denuded and are imbricated

directly to form an irregular series. They appear to have been originally four

Lobed; in adult specimens the contour is irregular. The marginal and actinal plates

have a warped 4-lobed contour, the upper or outer lobe being more advanced toward

end of ray (transverse axis of plate, oblique). The outer row or actinals nearly

reaches the end of ray while the inner attains about the middle, measured on side.

The dorsolaterals, smaller than either marginals or carinals, are irregular in contour

and without regularity in arrangement. The intervals of the skeleton are smaller

than plates on basal half of lay; slightly larger on distal half.

Variations.—The dorsolateral spinelets become a little more widely spaced while

the carinal are aggregated into slight convex differentiated groups. These groups

are not as prominent as in typical dispar. L. dispar may be achieved by the reduction

in the number of the dorsolateral and superomarginal spinelets. These incipiently

"acervate" examples are found at Kodiak Island (Karluk) (pi. 50, fig. 1), Unalaska,

Pribilof Islands (St. Paul and St. George). A number of specimens from St. George

(pi. 49, fig. 4) exhibit this variation in a marked degree and I have noted them under

dispar although they are really perhaps as close to nitida. The spines of the convex

carinal groups are closely aggregated. At the base of the ray there are sometimes

one or two adradial clusters. Superomarginals, two or three.

As mentioned above this incipiently clustered condition of the carinal spinelets

is shown by a fow specimens from Karluk, Kodiak, which resemble and may perhaps

be intermediate with L. hexactis f. siderea, which occurs with them, at low tide.

Type ofjorma nitida—Gat. No. E149I5, U.S.N.M.

Type locality.—St. Paul, Pribilof Islands, Bering Sea, rocks at low tide. Col-

lected by William Palmer.

Distribution. Pribilof Islands, Unalaska, and Kodiak (Karluk).

Forma NESIOTIS, new forma

Plato 42, Figures 2, 2a; Plate 40, Figure 3

This differs from forma nitida in having much more delicate spinelets. Typi-

cally the carinal spinelets are not any larger or only slightly larger than the other

abactinal spinelets and the mouth plates generally have two spines each at the acti-

nostomial end.

The abactinal skeleton is sometimes more open than in nitida, the papular areas

forming longiseries of which one above the superomarginal plates and ono on either

side of the carinals is evident, while one between these two is likely to be broken up.
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Potentially than are ->\ Longiseriee on the abactina] area In soma variations Una

spineleta are bo arranged that a reticulate <>r areolated pattern is formed. Such

specimens may be readily distinguished from forms of A alatkenria by the presence

of a long Beriee of actinal Bpinee and by the situiII lanceolate straight pedicellariae of

the sides of ray.

The number of Buperomarginal Bpinee is usually three or four in an annate wr-

ii. mI Beriee, Owing to their smaller size they appear t<> be more spaced than in

Hitida The inferomarginal and actinal Bpinee are much slenderer than in atrtda

but number tlu> same.

The lanceolate Btraighl pe.licellariac are appreciably -mailer than those of

nitida, measuring 0.3 to 0.46 mm. (PI. 4'.'. fig. 2a The abactinal crossed pedi-

cellariae measure old to n 21 mm.
This form predominates at St Paul, Pribilof Islands, where it far outnumbers

nitida judging by the -cries collected by Dr. (i. I). Ilanna. The type trae taken at

Village Point, July 25, 1920, among bowlders, between tides, along with /. aJaskmsis.

This forma has not been found elsew]

Color in life. Dr G Dallas Ilanna collected at St. Paul. 1'nhilof I-bmd-. 20

mens of forma Msiotii and intergrades and made notes of the color variat:'

The following note- refer to 11 specimens taken from an area 'A feet square, among
bowlders, mar the village:

1 Dorsal surface oli\e spotted with dark hrown : ventral surface light pink,

ii. Lighter olive, with more reddish spots.

Spots \, i\ dark hrown, almost black, the interspaoee yellow.

ft Dorsal spots black, interspaces pure yellow.

</ Underside with yellowish tinge on the pink.

'_'. Dorsal surface clearer green, the spot- \er\ dark brown; ventral surface,

darker pink.

The following specimens wen taken July 25, 1920, at Village Point, bet*

tub

i. Upper surface with large black blotch or blotches on disk of very irregular

form, but in every case filling 'inter of disk and radiating upon each arm forming

thus a stellate area; remainder yellow, pink on either side of the grOOVI

a. Blotches very dark blood red. remainder a dirty gray; margins of furrow

light pink.

b. Blotches dark lavender, remainder gray; margins of furrow, light pink.

(Type of forma / •

Type offorma v. E 1494, U.S.N M
Type locality. Si Paul. Pribilof Islands, Bering Sen. August, 1920, collected

!>\ ( i Dallas Ilanna.
Form* DSSFAB Vrrtlll

r ite 42, Figun i. to, 46; Plate -)'.'. PI«ura < 6, 6

u .* ditpar Vkuhm.i, 1914, pL 16, Bg 7; pi IM

A 6-rayed form differing from forma nitida in having the carina! spines much

enlarged and usually grouped in nodular cluster-, typically few dorsolateral -;

much small IT than the cannal- a > OnSpioUOUS supramarginal channel, bounded above
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in large specimens by a very regular series of small dorsolateral spines and below by

one or two scries of robust superomarginal spines. R 66 mm., r 17 mm. R=3.88

r; breadth of ray at base 18 to 20 mm. (Attu Island).

VerrilTs type and only listed specimen of tins variable form is a small example

from Unalaska. Under the caption of Asterias acervata he gives a good figure (pi.

106, fig. 3) of a variety from Kazan Bay, Atka. 1 have two specimens of the same

lot, collected by W. H. Dall, 1873.

The type is an extreme variant of the form and is farthest removed in appear-

ance from nitida. I have three small examples of this subforma from Unalaska

(type locality, pi. 49, fig. 6), two small and one large specimen from Attu (pi. 49,

fig. 5) at the end of the Aleutian chain. Of the intermediate stages between this

extreme and acervate examples of nitida there is a pretty complete series. Scarcely

two specimens are alike.

The large example from Attu (R 66 mm.) has the carinal line armed with very

prominent clusters of large capitate spines, three to five in a group, forming a zigzag

longiseries; 10 or 11 similar groups mark the primary plates of disk. These spines

are larger than any of the others, stand well above the general level, and have

convex, finely striated tops, upward of 1.75 mm. in diameter. On the inner side of

the broad supramarginal channel which is abactinal in position is a line of relatively

small capitate spines, fairly well spaced and not reaching end of ray. Scattered

between these and the carinal groups arc a relatively few similar spines which some-

times form a poorly defined series for a short distance. The spinulation between

the superomarginal and carinal series is characteristically meager, but this feature is

very variable in different specimens from the same locality. In the extreme as rep-

resented by the small type there may be only a single very interrupted series of small

dorsolateral spinelets, and a single irregular series of spaced subtruncate carinal

tubercles.

The superomarginal spines are either one or two to a plate, usually one in the

small type form, but two in large specimens, where they stand close together on the

plate and form a prominent duplicate series defining the dorsolateral margin of the

ray, which is more definite and prominent than in nitida. Spines cylindrical, slightly

capitate, striate and subtruncate, about 1.25 mm. long, and a little bigger than the

dorsolateral spines. The intermarginal channel, though variable, is broad proximally

in both large and small examples.

Inferomarginal spines usually one on the first three to six plates, then two, with

an occasional monacanthid plate; less often a plato carries three spines. A series of

similar actinal spines reaches about 0.8 R along ray, while a very short second series

is also present. These spines are cylindrical, round-tipped, and longer and thicker

than the superomarginals (about 2.5 mm.). In typical small specimens the spines

are more prominent and likely to be compressed; they form a bristling ventrolateral

border, and the actinal series is short.

The first four to six adambulacral plates are monacanthid; then follow about
20 diplacanthid plates; then a variable number alternate with one and two spines.

About the last fourth or fifth of the ray has monacanthid plates (a plate bearing a
furrow spine alternating with one carrying a subambulacral). The spines are simi-

lar in form to those of nitida. Toward the mouth plates they gradually lengthen
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and become slenderer. In the median part of the my the Bubambulacral spines nn'

cylindrical, <>r slightly clavate, round-tipped The furrow spines up- slenderer nnd

tapered. There are three pairs of contiguous plates back "f tin- mouth pi"'

Mi hi ih plates very similar to those < »f camtschatica. There are i wo actinoetomial

Bpines and one auboral. The Bmaller of the two apical spines is bent across t h.- !>•

oing «>f the radial nerve The other, about twice as long -' nun i, is a trine loi

than the median oral Buture.

The -tin- of actinal, intermarginal, and Bupramargina] papular areas are regular,

l>ut the other dorsolateral areas are not al all regularly arranged They vary greatly

in Dumber according to the age of the specimen and appear ool to be of di

value There are only a few papulae t<> each group. In small examples thej are

mostly single

Straighl pedicellariae are all small and are of 1 1
1«

- lanceolate and ovate com-

pressed type, quite inconsiderable in bulk as compared to the Bpines. The <l<>rsal

arc commoneel interradiall] and along the supramarginal channel, and arc laneeolate-

te, or ovate, blunt, or subacute; the intermarginal and actina] arc similar but a

little larger. They occur in clusters on the oral spines and among the crossed pedi-

cellariae of the furrow Bpines

Crossed pedicellariae, distributed as in nitida, are fairly numerous in large speci-

mens, but few. especially on the abactinal surface, in small one- Their SIM varies

with that of the specimen On large examples they measure 0.25 to 0.27 mm (Fl

42, figs, 1". 46.)

Madrepoiic bod] circular, situated at about the middle of r, surrounded by a

complete or an incomplete ring of short capitate Bpines. Striae rather coarse, radiat-

ing from center

In small specimens, as \ en-ill states, the ambulacra! groove is bioad.

feature maj be masked by the arching of the abactina] Burfa< e bo thai

the furrow arc draw n togethei

Anatomical notes.- In small specimens the carina! and Buperomargina] plates

are disproportionately large .-i- compared to the irregular dorsolaterals. The triserial

arrangement of the dorsal plate-, mentioned by Verrill, i- lost in large example- by

the interpolation of plates between the carinals and the primary dorsolateral w

uhat which borders the Bupramarginal channel). In typical large example- such as

that from Attn, the carinals are. nevertheless, -till relatival] large PI 19, fig

The gonads open ventrally The aperture- are close to the interradial line, and

in line with the outer actinal low of papulae Each is at the -uniniit of a low promi-

nent papilla, and the specimen R 57 mm taken at Attn. June 10 11, 1906, baa

large but BubBpherical, nodular ovaries filled with rip Another large -pec mien,

that described, taken Maj 29, IS \ttu. i- a male and the gonads are of the

branched type common in the mules of this genus The gonads appear to be not

fully mature A mature female, taken June 16, 1920, at I nala-ka. ha- K only 26 mm
Variations.- The small typical Bubforma as described by Verrill is unmistakable.

but this i- an extreme having a minimum nf abactinal spines and usually on.- -

of prominent Buperomarginal Bpines The carinals are few and unusually largi

if there were only a certain amount of lime to In' expended the larger the -pine-

the fewer their number In larger specimens the number of i annal spines \
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from one to a plate to a crowded group of five or six, and the size, from slightly to

conspicuously larger than the dorsolaterals. The dorsolateral spinelets vary from

one incomplete longiseries to the equivalent of throe, such specimens being in fact

nothing more than examples of nitida with grouped carina! and spaced dorsolateral

spinelets.

Shumagin Islands: Largest specimen, R 47 mm., has one or two supermarginal

spines, rather numerous dorsolaterals, and not very prominent acervate carinals.

The five specimens from the Shumagins suggest young acervata, but are not.

Chernoffski Bay, Uhalaska: A specimen (47 R mm.) has rather narrow, arched

rays and proximally three or four supermarginal spines, in an arcuate vertical comb.

Unalaska, Alaska: In addition to three small typical examples there are nine

intermediates some of which may be called acervate examples of nitida. The spines

of the conical groups are not neat and compact as in the St. George Island variety.

Supermarginal spines usually two, sometimes one.

St. George Island, Pribilof Islands: These belong really to a subforma of nitida

rather than to forma dispar. Along the carinal ridge (the ray being well arched) is

a zigzag series of conspicuous, convex, compact groups of 8 to 12 unequal, but en-

larged, close-set spines; dorsolateral spines numerous, superomarginals two or three.

(See under f. nitida, pi. 49, fig. 4.)

Adakh Island, Andreanof Group, Aleutian Islands: A specimen resembles the

St. George examples but the groups are smaller; the superomarginals two; R 73 mm.
There are rather numerous coarse ovate intermarginal straight pedicellariae but they

are not of the form nor nearly as large as those of alaskensis. This large specimen may
be classified as an acervate specimen of forma nitida, or as dispar with numerous
dorsolateral spinelets. One specimen with much fewer dorsolateral spinelets.

Nazan Bay, Atka: The specimen figured by Verrill (1914, pi. 106, fig. 3) is much
smaller than the two recorded here (R 70 and R 65 mm.). In these the carinal spines

are prominent and the dorsolaterals well spaced but more numerous than in the

example from Attn described above. Superomarginals two. Intermarginal straight

pedicellariae smaller than in the Adakh example.

Attn Island: A small example with two supermarginal spines connects the

extreme type form, from Chickagoff Harbor, Attu, with what might be called the
intermediate variety, of which there is one specimen (in addition to the large extreme
form described) collected at the same locality.

Remarks.—The following differences may be. observed between approximately
equal-sized specimens of f. dispar and Leptasterias polaris acervata f. acervata; examples
of acervata with R 50 to 70 mm.; of dispar with R 66 mm. Acervata has a smaller
disk, and the rays arc slenderer, especially at the base (R = 4.5 to 5 r). The dorsolat-
eral spines are much more numerous, and a certain number of them are enlarged (as

are the carinals) and form spaced, scattered clumps which are strongly convex. The
supramarginal and intermarginal channels are narrow, the former being not at all

conspicuous, as in dispar. In typical dispar the supermarginal plates are more
prominent, the spines being a little longer. Small specimens of acervata (R 22 to 27
mm.) do not resemble equal-sized typical dispar but they do resemble some of the
intermediate stages of dispar from Unalaska. The latter lack the dorsolateral
convex groups of acervate spines.
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Type t>f forma ditpar.— In Yale Museum
Type locality Dutch Barbor, (Jnalaska (formed
/< trUnttion afforma diapat Attn Mand to the Shumagiu Islands and southern

Berii - Pribilof Islands). The Bubspi par extendi from ffodiak Island

(forma nitida to Attn (forma diapar .

8pt Eight]

• of Leptatterias ramttchatica dispar

Locality
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conspicuous bund well up on the side of the ray, and are bounded below by a narrow

but fairly conspicuous intermarginal channel.

The inferomarginal Bpinelets stand two (sporadically three) to a plate. They

arc subcylindrical and are both longer and stouter than the superomarginals. The

proximal spinelets may he nearly twice as long and 75 per cent thicker than supero-

marginals, and rather clavate in form. A series of actinal spinelets, similar to the

inferomarginals hut slightly larger, extends for two-thirds the length of the ray. A

few spinclots nl a second scries may be present at the base of the ray. The infero-

marginal and actinal spinelets together form three ventrolateral series separated from

the broad band of superomargina! spinelets by the intermarginal channel.

Adambulacral plates diplacanthid for half or two-thirds the length of the fur-

row; the distals alternating diplacanthid and monacanthid; or the distal plates may

be irregularly diplacanthid. The furrow spinelet is, as usual, slenderer than the

adambulacral, which is subcylindrical and subclavate, about as long as the actinal

spinelets but considerably slenderer. Both become longer and decidedly slenderer

on the first dozen plates. The first five or six plates are monacanthid, and the first

three pairs are contiguous interradially.

The oral plates have the usual arrangement of spinelets: Either one or two at

the actinostomial end, and one suboral. The longer of the slender apical spinelets

is as long as or a little longer than the median suture of the plates, and longer than

in alaskensis.

Straight pedicellariae: There are a few small ovate or ovate-lanceolate, com-

pressed, bluntly pointed to obtuse pedicellariae in the supramarginal, intermarginal,

and actinal channels, and along the furrow face of the adambulacral plates, the

latter being quite small. They occur in clusters on the oral armature and mixed

with crossed pedicellariae on the furrow armature of the proximal half of the ray.

The lateral and actinal dermal pedicellariae are much slenderer than any of the

spines. The largest intermarginal measure 0.3 mm. (PI. 43, figs, 16, lc.)

Abactinal crossed pedicellariae few and scattered, in circles around the spines.

They form rings or part rings on the superomarginal spinelets, and not very large

clusters on the outer side of the inferomarginal actinal, and adambulacral spines.

Abactinal pedicellariae measure 0.18 to 0.2 mm. (PI. 43, figs, la, la'.)

Madreporic body circular, surrounded by one or two 1 cycles of granuliform

spinelets and situated at about the middle of r, or a trifle nearer the center of disk.

Variations.—This species is typically small with short, rather stout, rays and a

close, uniform covering of granuliform spinelets. It is sexually mature at R 14 mm.,
and the majority of the specimens have R less than 20 mm. The spine-counts in

these small examples are less than in the largest specimens, but the spines are more
uniform in size and distribution. Even in very small examples the actinal plates

extend for half the length of the ray.

The superomarginal spinelets in small specimens form an arcuate vertical series

of three or four with an extra spine on the adoral, convex side of the arc. This is

essentially the arrangement in large specimens where extra spines appear on the
adoral side of the arc of usually five spinelets.

Specimens from Unalaska, and a part of those from Adakh and Kyska are not
typical and approach, sometimes closely, what appear to be young L. camtschatica
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ditpar f. nitiil'i The difference brief)} consists of a alight enlargement <>( 1 1 »
«

- carina]

Bpinelete and a disparity in t h»- size <>f the dorsolateral Bpinelets, whereas in the

typical form the abactinal Bpinelets are all fairly uniform. The really problematical

specimens arc small h imi-it be remembered that all young Lepta ire pecu-

liarly difficult Forms which are easily separable in the adult phase may convi

in tin' young Btagee bo thai exact differentiation is impossible

Vv i t. No. E 1 195, l s \ M
'/';//" locality Adakh [aland, Aleutian Islands, July '-'. 18

examined Forty-two From the following of the Aleutian Islands

Agattu, '.' Bpecimens; Amchitka, 2 specimens; rlysks (Kyska Harbor), 6 specu

W II Dall 1873) Ailakli, 8 -|><-c mien-; Atkn, 20 speeinieii- ; I'nala-ka. I -pe. n

\ arii

/i'< marks. This species, which bo far as known is confined to the Aleutian Islands,

reminds one of a small /. aequalit having irregular abactinal plates It is probably

an offshool i»f /. eamtschatica, Some uf the smalli'st specimens approach /. eamt-

sehatica dispar f. ni&ida. I. alevtica has typically shorter, broader rays and more

Dumerous and close-eel dorsolateral Bpinelete, which arc arranged in (.'roups without

aeriaJ alignmenl

The resemblance to aequalit is perhaps due to the relationship which both

species bear to eamtschatica. Some variants of /. hexactet mnootiwrt closely resemble

/. eamtschatica

I alevtica can be distinguished from the forms of /. alaskensit l>> the small,

compressed, ovate or ovate-lanceolate straight pedieeUariae, numerous abactinal and

Buperomarginal Bpinelets, and long se f actinal Bpinelets

LKPTASTBBIAfl oil u: v nc» i

!

ignosis Kays six, rather slnut and rolmst : abactinal Bpinelets Bubcapitate,

rally one to a plate and pretty uniformly spaced, and not obviousrj areolated;

carina] series not distinguishable from thereat; abactinal papulae one to three, not at

all in series; Buperomarginal spines two; inferomarginal and actinal forming each a

single series, well separated ; adambulacral spinelets, two, and one and two alternating;

ambulacra] furrow narrow: straight pedicellariae small, ovate or elfiptical, obt

R 26 mm., r 8.5 mm., R— 3 r; breadth of ray at base 9 mm.
!>• . 4 Abactinal spinelets short, robust, clavate to Bubcapitate, the

length being once or twice the breadth at tip, which is grooved and thorn] The
spinelets arc not verj dissimilar in BU56, are mostly one to a plate, and are spaced

one-half to two or three times then breadth hut have the appearance of being pretty

evenly scattered, without the slightest differentiation of a carina] scries. ,, reticulated

pattern of the abactinal Bpinelets only vaguely indicated in the larger Bpecin

There i- a fairly broad hut variable and not very sharply differentiated supra

marginal channel Superomargina] spinelets two, sporadically three, Blightly larger

than the dor-als, fairly high on the side of ray [ntermargina] channel about

broad a- tin- Bupramarginal. [nferomarginal Bpinelets generall) one. occasionally

two distally; actinals one. the seriefl extending two-thirds or three-fourths the

length of the ray: both are about 60 per cent larger than the uparomarginab, BUD-
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cylindrical bo slightly elavate, and sometimes a trifle curved upward. The actinal

channel is a little narrower than the intermarginal.

The first five or six adambulacral plates are monacanthid; then about five or

six are diplacanthid; the remainder alternate more or less regularly with one and

two spinelets. The subambulacral spinelets are elavate, a little slenderer than the

nctmuis Iml often no shorter; the furrow spines are a little slenderer than the sub-

ambulaerals but instead of tapering, as is usual with furrow spinelets, are more often

a trifle elavate. One or two pairs of adambulacral plates meet interradially behind

the mouth plates.

Oral spinelets two; a tapering spine at the inner apex of each plate, shorter

than the interradial suture; one suboral spinelet similar to the first few subambu-

laerals which are slenderer than further along the ray.

Abactinal papulae mostly single and inconspicuous; intermarginal and actinal

(sometimes two series proximally) in twos and threes.

Straight pedicellariae (pi. 43, figs. 3c-3c) small, in side view ovate, or broadly

elliptical, very obtuse, distributed typically for the genus, the largest being the

actinal interradial dermal. Front profile of jaw, usually ovate or broadly lanceolate.

The dorsal are very small, as are those along the furrow margin. An intermarginal

measures 0.27 to 0.33 mm.; an actinal interrarlial about 0.3 mm.
The sheaths surrounding the abactinal spinelets are rather pulpy and prominent,

often contiguous, but the crossed pedicellariae (0.2 mm.) are few, usually only one

to three to each spine. The marginal are more numerous but not abundant; the

inferomarginal, actinal, and the adambulacral form very small clusters. (PI. 43,

fig. 3d.)

Madreporic body small, situated one-half r from center.

Anatomical notes.—The hepatic coeca are large and reach nearly to the end of

the ray. The intestinal coecum is a rather slender, 2-lobed sac. The gonads open

ventrally by a genital papilla close to the interradial line. The ovaries are sub-

globular, the eggs large and relatively few (specimen with R 21 mm.).
The abactinal skeleton consists of an irregular small-meshed reticulum of very

numerous small plates without a differentiated series of carinals. At the nodes are

mostly three or four lobed primary plates (usually monacanthid) connected by one
intermediate, elliptical, often monacanthid, ossicle. The spaces are larger and the

plates slenderer toward the end of the ray. The superomarginal plates are four

lobed, but at the base of the ray the transverse lobes only may be present on many
inferomarginal plates, since the intermarginal and actinal papular areas are very
frequently confluent. A second series of small actinal plates (more numerous than
the outer series) is irregularly developed at the base of ray, but generally is not
spiniferous.

Type.—C&t. No. E 1496, U.S.N.M.
Type locality.—Adakh Tsland, Andreanof Group, Aleutian Islands.

Distribution.—Pribilof Islands, Shumagin Islands, Andreanof Islands.

Specimens examined.—YiibHoi Islands (St. George and St. Paul), shore, 4 speci-
mens. Adakh Island, Aleutian Islands, shore, 32 specimens. Kyska Island, Rat
Islands, Aleutians, 9-14 fathoms, 4 small specimens. Sanborn Harbor, Nagai,
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Shumagin Islands, l Bpecimeo, Round [eland, Coal Harbor, I

lis, 1 Mil <-||IUMI

Remarks This species nmv be distinguished from by tin' form <>f the

siiinll straight pedicellariae, l>y the absence of prominent groups «if carina! and di

lateral Bpinelets, bj tfa inerally mure uniformly distributed dorsal Bpinelets which
are df a pretty uniform size, by the aarrower abactinal area and higher position of

romarginals on the side of the ray, and by the well developed f actinal

plates It differs froi hatiea in lacking any trace of aerial arrangement of the

abaotinal Bpineletaand in (lie absence of anj crowding or differentiatioii of the carina]

Bpinelets, the sa distinction separating it from dispar. It further differs in having
shorter rays, the intermaiL'inal and actinal papular areas confluent, and very ulr

ovate or elliptic, small straight pedicellariae.

.1 tetra is probabrj one of the eamtschatica group of species, as evidenced l>y the

well developed actinal plate- l appears to l»- distinct from all the f"rn

t8chattea and hexactis. The pedicellariae are rather distinctive.

I.KrTASTKHIAS I.KI'TODOMA. nrw uprrloi

2 '-'". 2tj I'laO

Dia Rays six. Skeleton weak: abactinal spinelets small, rather widely
scattered; carinak uol clearly differentiated; Bup< inal, inferomarginal, and
actinal spines t\ picallj one to a plate, forn e definite lateral Beries well spaced
from one another; adambulacral plates monacanthid; apical oral -pines rather [i

lanceolate ilcnnal straighl llariae; integumenl rather thick pulpy, and thrown
into irregular transverse folds: abactinal integumenl rather flaccid. R nder,

well arched. K 29 mm., r 7 mm . R i r; breadth of ray at base, 7 mm.
I't criptioi Abactinal skeleton weak, entirely obscured in alci.tmlic specimens

l>\ pulpy integumenl which is raised in low, irregular, transverse folds and circular

disks Buirounding the widely spaced small Bpinelets. These cushions seldom carry

pedicellariae abactinally. Abactinal skeleton very irregular, the plates thin, small,

irregularly elliptical, oblong, three or four lobed; skeletal intervals small to lai

usually a series of large intervals directly above superomarginal plates Lobed
plates usually carry a single short , tapered, suhtruncate spiticlct (two or three on
few plates of disk). These are spaced ."> to 10 spine lengths apart and someti

form three \ir\ irregular longiseries, or else are without serial order. They vary

greatly in number but for the genus are few and widely -paced

• romarginal Bpinelets, a little longer than abactinals, one to a plate, sur-

rounded by a pulpy disk bearing one to several crossed pedicellariae. They form h

vi r\ regular serit s rather high up on the Bide of the ray.

Similarly tl single Beries of inferomarginal, and one of actmal spit

ending two-thirds to three-fourtha the length of the raj In the largest S]

men- then- i- a second short The -puiclcls are slender, ti

blunt, and increase in length toward the furrow, the actinal- being Ion..

of l 5 mm I and sometimes curved The intermargina] and actinal channel- (both

lateral in position
I
are broad, bo that the three lateral Beries of spit w II separ

and the actinals are also fairly well spaced from the adamluihicrals The inter-
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marginal and actinal papular areas arc frequently confluent, forming very large sub-

quadrangular spaces reaching from the superomarginal to the actinal plates. It

may happen that a whole scries of inferomarginal plates is thus disconnected.

On cither side of ray there are three fairly regular series of papulae—an actinal,

an intermarginal, and a supramarginal, with one to four in each cluster. The abacti-

nal, one to three in each area, are very irregularly distributed and the areas are vari-

able in number. Usually the papulae are few.

Adambulacral plates monacanthid. The spinelets are very slender, terete,

blunt, a little shorter and considerably slenderer than the actinals. The spinelet of

alternate plates is situated on the furrow margin while the other is spaced back from

margin. In the type there is very little difference in size between the two; but in the

largest specimen from Unalaska, the outer is longer, heavier, and slightly compressed

at the truncate tip. The inner tapers a little, as is usual with furrow spines. First

pair of adambulacrals contiguous interradially, conspicuously longer than second

pair.

In the type, 5 of the 10 oral plates carry 2 suboral spines, one carries 3, the

rest 1. Other specimens generally carry one. There are two apical spines, both

tapered, slender, the inner a little longer than the plate, the outer (adjacent to furrow)

nearly as long. Both are longer than in alaskensis.

Straight pediccllariae (pi. 43, fig. 2), slender to broadly lanceolate, are scattered

over lateral abactinal regions; others occur in the intermarginal and actinal channels,

in clusters on the oral spines, and sparingly on the furrow spines. Very small ones

are scattered along the furrow face of the adambulacral plates. Intermarginal

pediccllariae measure about 0.5 mm. long.

Crossed pedicellariae, very scarce abactinally. A few form rings around the

superomarginal spines (sometimes absent), and small clusters on the inferomarginal,

actinal, and adambulacral spines. The abactinal and superomarginal (pi. 43, fig. 2a)

measure 0.2 to 0.25 mm. long.

Madreporic body variable in size, medium, situated a little nearer to margin

than middle of r.

Young.—Tho smallest specimen has R 8 mm., and like larger examples has a

thick pulpy skin, thrown into folds or welts by irregular deep creases. There are a

few carinal spines and one series of superomarginals, one of inferomarginals, and one

of adambulacrals, the latter well spaced from the inferomarginals. The spinelets

are all slender, and the carinals are nearly obscured by the integument.

Anatomical notes.—The spinelets are fewer and the plates thinner than is usual

in 6-rayed species. The primary spiniferous plates are irregularly roundish or

short-lobed and are connected by from 1 to 3 overlapping, flat, spineless ossicles.

(PI. 43, fig. 26.) These form the connectives of a very irregular mesh, which abactin-

ally may be open, or fairly close. The spaces are larger toward the end of the ray
than on the disk and base of arm. The superomarginal plates are larger than the

inferomarginal and either three or four lobed. The latter frequently have only the

dorsolateral lobes developed. They are then not connected in series, but only with
the superomarginals and actinals. When the longitudinal connective is present it

is quite slender.
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Tin gonads open ventrallj The ovaries are nearly globular and an mnt u r»*

in mi example with K 26 nun . and in another with K only i"> to 17 mm (Agattu,

.hint' \ l'.tOO).

Tur, Cat No E I 197, U.S.N.M

Type locality. Humboldt Bay, Sbumagin Islands

/' ttribvtion. From the Shumagin [alanda t<> Attn and Agattu (a( end of Aleu-

tian ohain I.

Specimens examined Twenty-four.

Speciim m oj

l->.:illU

lT nr». Shumak*:

Ilumi ..lit Bay, Bbomadii Uktaii ,

in « • >

Naian Bay. Atka bland, Aleutian Island*

.
I

Adakh Island, Aleutians.

Attn Island, Aleutians .

Afattu Island, Aleutians rocks

Num.

U..M II Hall.

i - s \|

' llanna; D
\1 .

w II Kail. IS73.

\l

Do.

Albatross, June 10-11, IMS.

Alhatross, June K. 1W«.

Remarks— 1. leptodoma \- aotable for the pulpy, welted integument, very in

lar, almost papery, abactinal akeleton, and few abactinal Bpinelete and pedicellariae.

It ma] !"• distinguished from other small 6-rayed species bj the three regular lateral

longiaeries >>f marginal and actina] Bpinelete and by the very few small abactinal

spinelets

The well-developed actina] plates differentiate the species from any of the forms

of alaiikensit; while the absence of any carina] differentiation prevents confusion with

the various forms of hexactie, notably forma <;•./.< ra which lias ratln-r heavy pulpy skin.

LBPTA8T1BIAS HKXAl n- M,m^,n

Plato 44; Plato ».i. Figure 2; Plate 60, Figure 7: Plate 61; Plate 62; Plafc 64, i .

Aiteriat hrzaciis BrnmoN, Proc, Boston B Hist., \.>l s. 1862, p 27 nu. a

Trans Conn lead Bci., TOL I, 1867, |>. - London, lssi.

p. 495.

Leptasteria* hexaeli- Veiihii.i,. part. Bhallow-water Starfishes, 1914, p. 1! 1 -

(type).

Leptasteria* tpichlora alatkmtit \ar Vbbjull, Bhallow-watcr S 1914, p.

Ki7. pi lti. tig- 3, I Yakut.it Hnv

.'asteria* tpichlnm miliaria vnr. rrgulnru Yehkii.i.. Shallow-water SI

189 Cape Pox, M i

LtpUuUriaa tpichlora plena Ykhhii.i.. SbaUow-watei Stai 114, p 11"

(Comox 01 9 British < lumbia).

I.rptasterias epichlora var .mi. I.. Shallow

Liptailtiiai tpieUora fm illow-watei -

114, p 142 I

/'i'.': \ -mull B-rayed, polymorphic species, allied t" eamJscAafiea, tun

slender to robust rays, well developed actina! aeries of plates, irregulai dorsal spinu-

lation, one to flvt ding t" forma) Buperomarginal Bpinelete, and usually well
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differentiated carinals. Differing from alaslcensis in having a long scries of actinals,

a narrow dorsolateral area, conspicuous carinal series, superomarginals higher on side

of ray, and in Lacking conspicuous bivalved pedicellariae.

Heretofore the name Itexactis has been applied to almost any small 6-rayed

/ , ptasti rim with slender rays and relatively few spinelets. Verrill reproduced Stimp-

son's original description but his own published observations were confined to speci-

mens of L. pusilla from Monterey. What his "numerous specimens from Puget

Sound and (lie Queen Charlotte Islands" may have been I have no way of knowing,

since they can not be located. Certainly duplicates of Stimpson's puzzling types

are not common in that region.

It is necessary to repeat that among the numerous small 6-rayed sea stars of the

northwest cast of America specific lines are exceedingly difiicult to draw; but nowhere

is there such a confusion and intermingling of forms as in the sounds of Washington

and British Columbia. Specific lines which are fairly distinct elsewhere here break

down and one of the reasons is probably hybridization, as suggested by the presence

of a minority of intermediate and freakishly aberrant specimens. Hybridization

would be likely and simple enough if the breeding seasons coincide; but it is difficult

to prove that it takes place.

I have used hexactis in a different and much broader sense than has Verrill, to

include the common 6-rayed Leptasterias of the Puget Sound region having irregular

abactinal spinulation, a fairly regular and narrow carinal band of spinelets, and usually

monacanthid or diplacanthid superomarginals (forma regularis). This ranges from

Cape Flattery to Eodiak Island, while an intergrading paucispinous variation {aspera)

can be traced as far as the Shumagin Islands. A multispinous form (plena) appears

to intcrgrade with both forma regularis and hexactis in the Puget Sound region;

while its northern counterpart, forma siderea, intergrades with regularis and probably

also with L. camtschatica dispar (through forma nitida at Kodiak).

1 have studied Stimpson's type and type series. Probably if an attempt had

been made to find the most puzzling specimens in the Puget Sound region no better

selection could have been made. The type series, No. 1368, contains three examples

of forma hexactis with K 32 to 40 mm. (pi. 51, figs. 2, 3), a small relatively stouter-

rayed specimen with 11 20 mm., and monacanthid superomarginals, referable to

forma regularis (pi. 51, fig. 1) and 14 equally small, stout-rayed examples of a sub-

form of plena (figs. 5-9). Whether these were collected together is not known, but it

is very probable.

In the original description, reproduced by Verrill, Stimpson has incorporated

some of the characters of these small plena, as, for instance: "In some specimens the

lateral spines are distinct from the ventrals, being separated from them by a channel,

and forming a crowded row of confluent clusteis like the dorsals. Dorsal spines small

and numerous, in little heaps, which being confluent in a longitudinal direction form

three or five (according to the distance from the disk) rows, separated from each other

by corresponding rows of papuliferous depressions." This refers to small plena

having K about 20 mm. such as Plate 51, Figures 6, 8; Figure 5 is somewhat inter-

mediate with regularis. In the following sentence he says: "These spines in some
specimens, however, are fewer and do not form heaps." This refers to the type and
twocotypes; Figures 2, 3.
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The relationships "f hexaetia, in the narrow m • obscure 1 doubt if

there is a homogeneous forma hexaetia. 'I int, rather pauciapini

with one cir two Buperomarginal and rather few irregular, dorsolateral Bpin

behave like fortuitous variations, probablj of forma regularie. The Bmail specimen

51, Gg. 1
1
in the type Berit its this and I have whal are apparently a few

variants <>f regularie (San Juan bland) which resemble the' cotypec of forma

Thej appear to me to be something distinct from the paucispinous forma of

i-ounri. for instance.

After camtachotica, the name hexaetis has priority for any 6-rayed

h i- unfortunate, therefore, that the typee are what thi I believe, how<

that tlif relationship of this mho of specimens is with forms regularis and not at nil

with atgualia, despite the peculiar behavior of mi Both regularia and
. among other items, luck the two or three enlarged lateral teeth <>f the terminal

lip of the ci • dicellariae, Buch as are characteristic ol - an
nilitniii character but in the almost bopele of 6-rayed forma in i

Sound region, everything hel]

No adult specimens with alendei rays (forma hex* ctit have been tal en north of

Boundary Baj (between Washington and British Columbia) which is another curious

fact. As forma ngviaria is the prevalent variety of

i Sound region, so also forma regularia and it- Less spin] counterpart, forms
a, are the predominant types over the extensive coast between Boundary Bay

and the flhumagin Islands. Forma siderea and plena arc not so common, unless

possibly on more exposed outer Bhoree.

The picture of the Bpeciee hexaetis should be based upon regularia and <i

(which arc really Bubformae of B variable forma) rather than upon form;

which is a rare, problematical variation. The fact that the type of t

what it is constitutes an unfortunate i pisode in the taxonomic hiatorj oi • ias.

Forma HBXACT1S Stbl

Plat i l., l/. ;>; flat,- 5(i. Figure 7; Flat

Superomargina] Bpinlets two >! on< , sporadically a group of time, infcroniargin-

als usually one. Rays slender, fairly long and attenuate distall] ; aba< tinal Bpinelets

cylindrical, tapered or slightly clavate, well spaced; a fairly regular carina] Berk

• spinelete or of groups of two or thn uonally four i dorsolateral

apinelete usually one, Bometimes two to a plate proximally forming two irregular

B8 and distall] one, or in extreme cases one onlj throughout. In this

there tire a few scattered spines at base of ray. t *n<- seriee of actinal Bpinelets extend-

•uc-half to three-fourths length of ray I I pedicellariae with the la.st

external tooth of terminal lip Bometimea slightly enlarged; straight pedicellariae

triangular ovate to slender ovate, or triangular lanceolate, R 1 1 nun., r 8 nun.,

r='> r

Stimpeon's types, three specimens, N J, 1 S.N M
;

1 Sound, two specimen.-, Plate 60 Figure 7. Stanford collection. San .Juan

Islands, Wash., Stanford collection, one specimen; Boundary Hay, British Colun
Stanford collection, six Bpecimi
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Forma ASPERA, new forma

Plate 44, Figures 4, 4a-4c; Plate 45, Figures 2, 2a; Plate 51, Figure 4; Plate 52, Figure 6

Diagnosis.—Differing from forma regularis with which it freely intergrades in

having relatively few dorsolateral spinelets; usually a definite adradial and supra-

marginal band free of spinelets; typically a single series of superomarginal, infero-

marginal and actinal spinelets; adambulacrals monacanthid; rays six, robust, typi-

cally with a thick skin; papulae large. It 43 mm., r 13 mm., br. 13 mm., R = 3.3 r

(St. Paul, Kodiak).

In this paucispinous, but robust phase of hexactis there are extreme specimens

with a'singlc prominent carinal series of usually contiguous subcylindrical truncate or

subcapitate spinelets; a single zigzag series of widely spaced dorsolaterals with a few

scattered spinelets at base of ray; superomarginals in one regular series, inferomar-

ginals in one or two; actinals in one series; meshes of abactinal skeleton rather open.

Then there are others in which accessory smaller carinal spinelets are added on some

of the lateral lobes of the plates, usually on the proximal part of ray only. (This

phase of spininess corresponds to that of Pisaster breiispinus forma paucispinus.)

These specimens when dried have a rather rough, meager appearance in spite of

the stoutness of the rays. Owing to the thornlets of the spines the surface is raspy.

Typical specimens are found at Nagai, Shumagin Islands; Kukak Bay, Shelikof

Strait; St. Paul, Kodiak; Litnik Bay, Afognak Island; Prince William Sound (Cor-

dova); Port Etches, Alaska; Funter Bay, Lynn Canal; Wrangell; WhiteWater Bay,

Alaska; and Alert Bay, Vancouver Island.

Well developed types from St. Paul, Kodiak Island, have a regular prominent

series of close-set, subcapitate, striate, unequal, carinal tubercles. The dorsolateral

area is very irregularly beset with relatively few, widely spaced, unequal tubercles

becoming sometimes transverse groups of three or four. These increase in number

by interpolations until a broken areolated pattern of regularis is achieved. Some of

the dorsolateral tubercles are conspicuously heavier than the carinals or they are

subequal. There is usually a well-defined bare zone above the regular single series

of subcylindrical or tapered superomarginals. The latter define the dorsolateral

margin of ray. Frequently there is a similar adradial channel. Intermarginal

channel well marked. Inferomarginal spinelets usually one, sometimes two, tapered,

blunt, a little longer and heavier than upper series; actinals similar to above extending

in a single series far along ray. Adambulacral spinelets subclavate, about as long as

actinals, but much slenderer, gradually lengthening on first 6 to 10 plates; beyond

base of ray the alternates are slenderer and more advanced into furrow; mouth plates

with fairly well developed actinostomial spine, about as long as plate; occasionally

a second small companion; suboral longer than first adambulacral and actinostomial.

The specimens from Kukak Bay, Shelikof Strait, Alaska, are notable for having

unusually slender ossicles and large papular areas. The spinelets are weaker than

normal and straight pedicellariae small.

Specimens from the vicinity of Cordova, Prince William Sound, exhibit an
uninterrupted series from typical aspera to paucispinous examples of regidaris.

Some specimens of both forms have well developed ovoid straight pedicellariae on
the abactinal, lateral, and actinal surfaces. The skeletal meshes are large.
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AJoohoIk examples usually show a pulpy skin, prominent sheaths around tho

epinelete, and large papulae. Thie is particularly true of southern Uaskan and

AJerl Buy examples, but is iiol of geographic significance since the Nagai and Lfognak

specimena are aimilar.

Crossed pedicellariae not very numerous, 0.19 to 0.28 mm long I'l u.

g- !„
|

i„ north, in examples the lateral teeth ol the terminal lip are characteristi-

cally alender. Straight pedicellariae ovate, slender ovate, tapered, the tip »f jaw

either narrowed or slightly spatulate; largest in interradial channel, sometimes

invii fairly conspicuous I'l. it. Gga. ll

Specimens collected at St. Paul, Kodiak, April 12, 1926, by Mr - P Smith,

were carrying large masses of eggs on the oral side of disk.

I tor in life.- Specimens from Codiak (St. Paul) only a month in formalin,

were colored dull maroon, sometimes very deep, mottled with cinnamon or pinkish

cinnamon.ii 1 1 1 . 1 1

.

Type of forma tupera Cat. No. E 1498, I' .8 N M 'from Hopkins Marine

Station).

Type locality offorma tupera. St. Paul (Kodiak), Kodiak Island.

-Nagai, Shumagin Islands to Alert Hay. Qneen Charlotte Sound,

Bnti-h Columbia.
Form« KE(il 1.ARIS Vrrrill

Plate 44, Figure 6; Piute 61, FlgUM 1; Plate 62, Piguni 3-5

Ltplatleria* rpichlnra miliaria var. regulari* VaBBXLL.

Ltptattrriaa epirkl'ira miliaria var. subrrgularis Vkhkii.l.

Leptasterias rpichlnra jmgttana Vkrhili..

Diagnosis. Differing is appearance from /.. oloakenait in having a long aeries

of monacanthid actual plates; a well marked carina] Beries of -mall groups of apine-

lete; superomarginals well up on aide of ray; small to medium sized ovate or ovate-

lanceolate Btraighl pedicellariae; mostly monacanthid adambulacral plates

Superomargmal Bpinee one or two (sporadically three
;

inferomarginals two; a well

developed inter and supra marginal channel. Says six, rather short ami rol

skeleton Btout, irregular dorsolaterally; dorsolateral Bpinelete rather numerous, and

coarse, scattered or forming a poorij denned reticulum

Tin- 1- one of the few form- of Leptasterias described bj Verrill of which authentic

specimens can be found. I have carefully examined one from Cape Fox, the only

listed locally. Thia i- on the mainland opposite the northern end of the Queen

( 'harlottc Islands

The (ape l'ox example has rather fewer al.aetmal -pine- than the major'

the specimens from the Puget Sound region and certain similar ones from Sitka,

Loring, and Homer, Alaska, to which VerriD'a name pvgetana would be applicable.

Thia subspecies was based upon an example from Pugel Sound having the onusually

large ovoid pedicellariae which are found also on Borne specimens of undoubted

I ordova, Alaska; Victoria, British Columbia). P imply repre-

-eiit- a more multi-pinou- phase of nynlaris and OCCUT8 among -penmen- from

Cooks Inlet. Alaska, to \enh Ba\ . Washington.

\. Trill's specimen of cjular,, is therefore a rather pan. i.-pinou- examp

f()rma r , [tianeot -ary to eorreel a Berious error m VerrOl's abort diagnosia
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of vuriety nguluris (1014, p. 130). He says: "The second short interactinal row of

ossicles bearing spines is not present, as it is usually in other varieties when of the

saint' size, and this is probably the cause of the slenderness of the ray." A second

-cries of actinal ossicles occurs in well-developed specimens of camtschaiica and

aeguoMs bu1 never in tbe dadkensis series, and never, so far as I have observed, in

TiacacHs. Yerrill more than once mistook young Evasterias for 5-rayed examples of

some of his varieties (as, var. sulmodulosa 1014, p. 130). These have regularly two

-cries of actinals. Yen-ill's Leptasterias macouni is an Evasterias.

Tbe largest spe< imens which I have seen were collected by Mrs. Ida S. Oldroyd

at Friday Harbor, San Juan Islands, Wash. (pi. 52, fig. 3). Eays medium slender

to medium robust; R 30 mm., r 12 mm.; ray width to 11 mm.; rays rather blunt

and stubby, sometimes inflated. Abactinal spinelets, stout, subcylindrical to sub-

capitate truncate, arranged in irregular broken reticulum, the carinals forming an

irregular multiple series -three to six spinelets per plate; dorsolaterals two or three

to six to a plate. Papular areas in the equivalent of six abactinal longiseries, only

those above superomarginals being at all regular; three to six abactinal papulae

to an area.

Supermarginal spinelets two, sometimes three to a plate proximal ly, sporadically

one. Inferomarginals proximally one, then two; actinals one, these forming a trans-

verse comb of two or three with the inferomarginals. They are subcylindrical or

tapered, blunt, sometimes upturned at end. Adambulacrals with one spinelet except

near base of ray where for a short distance there are one and two. Oral plates with

one actinostomial spinelet a little shorter to a little longer than plate and one suboral

a trille longer than proximal adambulacral spinelets.

Straight pedicellariae ovate or triangular ovate, compressed, the end of jaw

with sometimes two or three denticles. Good sized ones measure 0.4 to 0.5 mm.
Crossed pedicellariae not very abundant, the abactinal 0.2 to 0.22 mm. long. They
are not particularly diagnostic. (PI. 44, fig. G.)

Three specimens from the vicinity of Victoria have mostly monacanthid supero-

marginals, while the others have two or three spinelets. The straight pedicellariae

are sporadically larger, or more numerous, in certain specimens. Such examples
formed the basis for Verrill's Leptasterias epiclilora pugetana.

Type offorma regularis.—In Yale Museum.
'/'///" locality ojjorma regularis.—Cape Fox, Alaska (opposite Dixon Entrance).

Distribution.—Puget Sound and Vancouver Island to Cooks Inlet. The northern
examples are less spinous than the southern and less easy to differentiate from aspera

which predominates in the north.

Forma SIDEREA Verrill

Plate 44, Figures 2, 2a; Plate 51, Figure 1; Plate 52, Figures 1, 2; Plate 54, Figure 6

l.i ptnsterias epichlora alaskensis var. siderea Verrill.

Diagnosis. Differing from forma regularis in having still more numerous abac-
tinal spinelets which are usually crowded into an areolated pattern; superomarginal
spinelets t\U) or three as against usually one of northern examples of regularis;

straight pedicellariae small lanceolate or ovate lanceolate.
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Thii i- still spinier than f. regvlaru and seems to be i northern counterpart of

f. plena, o« urs al Karluk, Kodiak, with a rarietj "f /. camtschatica f nitida

which it resembles, and with which it possibly intergrades The two form- are

evidently very closely related. Siderea differs in having the dorsal spinulation more
>lated| without longiserial arrangement. A comparison of Plate 52, Pigures 1,2,

with Plate 50, Figure I, will answer better than detailed description. This vai

of nitida may constitute an intorgrading subforma sin,.- no hiru'c typical nitida has

been found »t Kodiak.

Verrill'fl type of tiderea is lost hut his figure i- duplicated by a specimen from

Knrluk. Kodiak Island (PI 52, fig. 2 l The abactinal spinelets are medium robust,

capitate, rather truncate, HI to 0.6 mm long, and the vertical ii arm ei I with

Battened often leaflike thornlets similar to those of /. asqvalia. Spinelets not so

prominent along the earinal line as in the Middleton Island specimen. The adam-
hulneral spinelets are robust, clavate, irregularly cue and two, or only one to a pli

nctinal spinelets still stouter ami a little longer; inferomarginal Bpinelete BubequaJ to

actinals; Buperomarginals intermediate between inferomarginals and abaotinalB.

The apical mouth spines are stout, about as long as plate- Straight pcdicellariao

rather inconspicuous, elliptical ovate to lanceolate ovate, compressed. The crossed

pedicel luriae mi '_"_' mm long) do not have oomspicuous teeth on border of terminal lip.

Two specimens from Anchor Point, 20 miles wot of Homer, Cooks Inlet, are

remarkable for t heir large size The larger has K 80 mm., r 18 mm., ray width 20 mm.
These specimens do not have the maximum number of dorsolateral Bpinelete, which

are coarse anil sometimes tubercular; and the proximal soperomarginals have some-

times only one spine, while the distals have two Straight pedicellariae rather

plump, lanceolate to ovoid These specimens may he classified either as multispinous

regvlarit or a- less spiny siderea.

Type offorma siderea. Lost

Type locality of forma siderea, Not stated; Yakutat, one of the localities

mentioned by Ycrrill, may he designated,

Distribution. Kodiak Island and Middleton Island to Yakutat Bay.

Forma PI.KN * Vrrrill

Plate it. Figure 3; Plate 61, Flgui 5 9; I Figure

7

/.. ,• tjriehtora plena Vbbbilu
picMora \ I \ > umi.t..

/';. A southern more multispinous counterpart of which dilTers

in having the abactinal Bpinulation somewhat more clumped, the groups of spin.

sometimes subdivided into five verj irregular multiple Ion i Bpinelete bj

irregular Ion .f papular depressions; Buperomarginals three to five usually

unequal, in a vertical series or a group; occasionally -i\ or at ran on a few proximal

plates and two on distal; inferomarginals two or three; actinals one adambulacrals

one and two in alternation over most of ray ; B few proximal plates sometimes i

lively diplacanthid; furrow spinelet of diplaoanthid plates slenderer than the others

which are subcylindrical to clavate. K 40 mm . r [2 mm , br. \'2 mm.. I;

Porrester - and).
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This group ranges from Puget Sound to southern Alaska and probably inter-

grades with siderea which it much resembles. It also suggests a coarse spined form

of L. aequalis with indefinite abaetinal longiseries of spinelet groups. The spinelets

are like those of siderea in size and structure.

Straight pedicellariae longer than broad, triangular lanceolate or lanceolate

ovate, similar to those of siderea. Crossed pedicellariae (pi. 44, fig. 3), with the

lateralmosl tooth of terminal lip slightly enlarged.

1 have examined Verrill's type which is figured (1914, pi. 58, fig. 1). The

specimens from Forrester Island resemble the type, which is said to be from either

Comox or Sooke, Vancouver Island. Practically all the other specimens I have seen

from the Puget Sound region, including those in the type series of hexactis, are small

(K 10 to 26 mm.), and easily confused with small L. aequalis. (PI. 51, figs. 5 to 9.)

It is a hopeless task to differentiate such confused forms by words. However, these

small plena differ from aequalis in having fewer, coarse spinelets, the coordinated

groups being more irregular; or else the abaetinal spinelets are arranged in a close

reticulum. Both phases differ from regularis in the more numerous abaetinal spine-

lets and the presence of three to five superomarginal spinelets in an angular series

or a group. (Puget Sound; Alert Bay, Vancouver Island.) Two or three specimens

of Stimpson's type series of Tiexactis (1368 a, o) stand between these depauperate

•plena and the actual type specimens, while one (1368 d), is intermediate with regularis.

Type offorma plena.—Victoria Memorial Museum, Ottawa.

Type locality ojjorma plena.—"Sooke or Comox, B. C." (label of type specimen).

Distribution.—Puget Sound region, Vancouver Island, and southern Alaska.

Type oj Leptasteriae hexactis.—No. 1368, U.S.N.M., Dr. C. B. Kennerly.

Type locality.—Puget Sound, Wash.
Distribution.—^humagin Islands to Cape Flattery, Wash., chiefly intertidal; to

25 fathoms in the Puget Sound region.

Specimens examined.-—Three hundred and twenty-two.

Specimens of Leplasterias hexactis examined
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Sptrimtn* «/ l.rptatterias haacti* examined < 'oiitiiiued

11.-)
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I have given this extraordinary form subspecific rank in order to emphasize its

pecularities- structural, developmental, and geographic—and to free hexactis and

aequaHis from a further encumbrance of formae.

lis range so far as known is restricted to the general region of the confluence of

the Strail of Georgia, Strait of Fuca, and Puget Sound. The large series which I

have examined was collected among the San Juan Islands, chiefly by Mrs. Ida Oldroyd.

Its younger stages are different from those of aequalis in having fewer, more

widely spaced dorsal spinelets (arranged in pretty regular longiseries). Its structural

pecularities concern the wide range of its variations. These variations include a

few specimens which appear to be intermediate with L. hexactis f. regularis, which

occurs with rancouveri at the San Juan Islands. Other extermes are closely similar

to L. hexactis f. hexactis as noted below.

In order to arrive at some semblance of order the specimens will be divided into

groups on the basis of the number of superomarginal spinelets.

I. Superomarginal spinelets, four or five, rarely six, in a vertical series; a broad

conspicuous band of these combs extending along the dorsolateral curvature of the

ray (pi. 53, fig. 3); superomarginal plates broad and regular; inferomarginal spinelets

longer than superomarginal, slightly curved, two proximally and one or two distally;

a series of slightly longer actinal spines reaches far along ray while a second series

is usually present on the proximal third or half of ray. There is a definite channel

above the superomarginal spinelets and a narrow intermarginal one; in addition to

the dorsolateral papulae (see below) an intermarginal and two incomplete actinal

scries (largo examples). Adambulacral spines subcylindrical to subclavate, slender,

usually two at base of ray; then one and two, or one only.

a 1
. Abactinal spinelets have the appearance of forming fairly regular longiseries (proximally two,

distally one) on either side of the regular carinal series. Spinelets short, typically robust,

cylindrical to subcapitate, round-tipped to subtruncate, coarser, more widely spaced and

fewer than in aequalis of the same size; dorsolateral spinelets one to three per plate, usually

two or three; carinal spinelets three to five; usually six discernible longiseries of abactinal

papulae. No small specimens.

6 1
. Carinals conspicuously broadened, nearly as wide as the dorsolateral area. Dorsolateral

plates very compact (one specimen only, R 60 mm., r 10 mm., br. 10.5 mm.) (PI. 53,

fig. 1.)

fc
2

. Carinals narrower than either dorsolateral area (pi. 53, figs. 2, 3) ;
groups of dorsolateral

spinelets (not individual spinelets) in more or less distinct longiseries separated by long'-

series of papulae (six for abactinal area); rays moderately robust; 11 specimens from R
32 mm. to R 54 mm. (latter with R= 5.4 r). Type of vancouveri belongs here.

a2
. Abactinal spinelets similar in numbers and form to o 1 but not arranged in longiseries of groups

or only very indefinitely; even the carinal series of groups may lose its distinctness; irregu-

larity largely due to papulae falling out of longiserial alignment; R 55 mm.; eight specimens,

three more or less intermediate with a 1
. (PI. 53. fig. 4.)

II. Superomarginal spinelets averaging three; in some specimens being proxi-

mally four, distally three; or rather irregularly three or four; or three, with two
spines on a minority of the distal plates; or three distally and two irregularly on some
on the proximals; dorsolateral plates with one to three spinelets but more often one
or two; frequently only one inferomarginal spine.

'i
1

. Abactinal spinelets arranged in fairly regular longiseries; six longiseries of papular areas in well

grown examples; carinal plates all rather narrow with three to five spinelets. Differing
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fr>>m la 1 in tlmt Um dorsolateral plltW carry ODC M two rather than tWO ">r tl

\\ atever factors reduce the number of superomargina] spinelet Inal.

I -.
,

. iiui-iis. K 20 to R 15 mm., including two or tl

rayed, more robust rpecdmena U Dd to have less, regular abaetti

. limn- l{ i.'i mm to R 26 mm and from quite Minder It J I mm bi B.6mm i lly

plump ilt 28 mm.; i>r. 7.5 mm
i
rays; doraolateral spineleta usually aolitary. B

these are probably young la1
, without the a. lull, full complement "f

milar to lo*, iplnea varying In >•<
|
rays medium i

.uncus, K 22 mni. t.i 12 mm. Two other Intermediate betwi i a*

iiml with lubeapitate, ipaoed ipinelel i than in <>' resemble / eomfaefcoi I'

•

r
.:t, tic 5.)

Ill Superomarginal spineleta two, sporadically three; dorsolateral platea with

usually solitary Bpinelets, us n consequence of which tin' Bpinelets appear well spa

oarinals with usually two in three apineleta; inferomarginalfl usually one, boo rad-

ically two.

o 1
. Iii the most regular examples, there are two longiai riea "f solitary, ipaoi d, di

on either side of the carina] series "f plates, which carrj threi

abactinal longiseries "f small papular arei ' ipeoimeni R 28 mm to R 12 mm,
lender t.. medium rob B 1 nun. to K 28 mm . slender I

\ onaiderable Dumber >>f these an' evidently young of Ha', or oven la'. P

a'. Al'iu-tmal apineleta not in evident longiseries. Three variants are ahown (PI .

r
>:i, in

the long rayi of wneotuMri bul the abaetinal spineleta are arranged muc

in /.. hexaetit forma rapuIarM, and many of the superomarginals are monaeanthid 1

I two smaller similar ones are Intermediate in oppi letween md
resvioris, but whether biologically so I am unable t" Bay. five specimens, K 80 mm to K

G I mm. The largeel has somewhat swollen rays and three or f"ur spineleta on few su]

marginalt There la a sliRht Indication of serial arrangemeni of abactinal sptnelel

ta Figure 7 (lateral parts of abactinal ai i Straig tp< Bgured (PI. 44, fig. 8

In the foregoing enumeration of variations there is a pretty comp bs of

gradations from forms 11I"
;

• which are difficult to separate from L. Ac

and others, Ella', which appear tu he intermediate with f to one

which can easily be differentiated on the basis of three <>r four Buperomarginals II

This in turn passes without hiaius into typical vaneotueri (la1
) which resembles

large, coarse Bpined aeqvalis and is therefore quite distinct from Class HI

In Class II there is a deviation toward the small variety of /- !• rma

plena with which the type of hexactie shows .lose relationship.

If large specimens of vancouceri are placed aide 1>> aide with aequalia they may

be told at a glance: vancouveri hi r, less numerous abactinal Bpinelel

daily on the carinals). If the small phase, ,.r young, of Class II is also the y<

of [a, then the difference is even more marked, since the young of lo, from having

conspicuously fewer spineleta, are quite unlike the young of at In this

the similarly between the adults of atqvalit and poneoueeH would result from

convt

The mouth plates do tot offer any help. The act liioslonual spine IS

lone; „s plate and usually has a small lateral companion

Madreporic body conspicuous, about mid r I I pedicellariae fairly

abundant, in circlets around the abactinal and super arginal apineleta. Thej

not particularly diagnostic, the enlarged tooth on outer side of lip being sometimes
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slightly developed, sometimes suppressed. Straight pedicellariae ovate or triangular

ovate similar to those of aequalis. (PI. 45, figs, lc, Id, le.)

Type.—In the British Museum.
Type locality.

—"Vancouver Island." The specimen is so like the prevalent

form from the San Juan Islands that I think it probably came from that region.

Distribution.—Puget Sound and adjacent regions of the Strait of Fuca and

Strait of Georgia; shore to 60 fathoms.

Specimens examined.—One hundred and twenty-six.

San Juan Islands, Wash. (Friday Harbor and Orcas Island) intertidal; a few

from 20 to 25 fathoms.

Seventy specimens of Classes I and II; 56 specimens of Class III, some of which

are young of vancouveri, others either forma hexactis, or facsimiles.

Remarks.—Some of the specimens of Class III, enumerated above, are L.

hexactis forma hexactis for ordinary purposes, and no diagnosis can be given which

will separate them effectively from the types of L. hexactis. Yet some of Class III

are undoubtedly the young of Class II, probably also of Class I (typical vancouveri).

In all probability the type specimens of hexactis have nothing to do with vancouveri,

but are variants of regularis. The logic therefore is that some of the specimens of

Class III are genetically quite different from L. hexactis, although so similar in

appearance.
LEPTASTERIAS PUSILLA, new species

Plate 45, Figures 3, Za-Zd; Plate 46, Figures 2, 2o-2d; Plate 54, Figure 5; Plate 55, Figures 1, 2, 7.

Leptasterias hexactis Verrill, part, Shallow-water Starfishes, 1914, p. 127 (Monterey).

Diagnosis.—Differing from the slender phase of L. hexactis f. hexactis in its con-

stantly small size, in the different dentition of the crossed pedicellariae and different

shape of the straight pedicellariae which are constantly narrow-ovate or elliptical in

contour. Rays six, slender, subterote, tapering from a narrow base; disk small.

R 22 mm., r 5 mm., R =4.4 r (varying to 5 r) ; breadth of ray at base 5 mm. Spinelets

small, slender, spaced, the carinal plates with proximally one to three and the dor-

solaterals with usually ono spinelet, all without serial order or else in five poorly defined

longiserios; superomarginals, two, sometimes three, inferomarginals two; actinals one.

Description.—Abactinal spinelets (pi. 46, figs. 2, 2a, 26) slender, longer than

thick, terete to subclavate, thorny, one to three to a plate on disk; on rays one to

three to a carinal plate; ordinarily one, occasionally two to a dorsolateral. Spinelets

0.3 to 0.4 mm. long, spaced by about their own length. They are arranged in about
five not very regular longiseries of which the median or carinal, composed of groups
of two or three spinelets, is not conspicuous as in aequalis. The dorsolateral plates

occasionally carry two spinelets. In some specimens the spinelets are not arranged
in definite longiseries. Size of papular areas variable. In one variety they are longer

than plates of ray and the skeleton appears open, while in the other the areas are

subequal to the plates or smaller. Papulae one to an area.

Superomarginal plates not conspicuous, four lobed with two slender spinelets

similar to but a trifle longer than the dorsals, one on the dorsal, one on the ventral,

and occasionally a third on the adoral lobe.
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Intermarginal channel well marked with series of single papulae, [nfero-

marginaJ spineleta two, the upper elender, subequal to or a little longer than the supero-

marginal, the lower 50 to 100 per cent longer, and much stouter, blunt. First three

to five, with one Bpinelet. a • ties of similar aotinal ipinee extendi one half

to three-fifths R. There are five fairly regular longi i Lateral and actinal sp

twi> Buperomarginal, two inferomarginal, one actinal.

adambulaora] armature: One Bpinelel on firsl three or four plates, then two

Bpinelets to a plate for a varying number; then alternately one and two, fairly regu-

larly Some specimens have diplacanthid plates extending to middle of ray or even

farther. The Bpinelets are slender, terete, slightly clavate, round-tipped, a little

unaller than the actinals. The furrow Bpinelel is usually slightly Blenderer than the

outer. First pair of adambulacrals in contact interradially and sometimes inner

corner of second pair in contact.

Mouth plates (pi. 45, fig. 3c) with the usual three spinelets The inner of the

two actinostomial Bpinelets usually equals tin- plate in length, while the suboral is

appreciably longer,

Crooned pedioellariae (pi. 46, fig 2d), distributed ii- in /. aequalis, are nol i

oially abundant, there being one t" ax around each abactinal >i>irn- bul attached to

the plate In alcoholic specimens in which the Bkin is somewhal BwoUen they appear

nearly as t hick as the Bpinelets, bul shorter. There is usually one on some examples

one to three) on each adambulaora] spinelet; lacking on some Bpinelets,

The extreme lateral teeth of lip are qo! enlarged on miter side of jaw; length,

18 to 0.19 mm. Compare with L. aequalis (pi. H and /.. hexaetia f. aea

Cp] II. Gg. !

Straighl pedicellariae mure elliptical, Less triangular in contour and relatively

larger than in /. aequalia and /.. hexaetis. I'l 45, figs 36.) They are about

ii i linn long and are found \ ery sparingly in the intermarginal channel, in the actinal

interradial channel, on proximal adambulacral Bpinea and oral spine-, and occasionally

on proximal inferomarginal and actinal plate-, while smaller ones are found along

the furrow face <if the adambulaora] plates.

Madrcporic bodj small, situated at middle of r and Burrounded by a circle of

Bpinelets, Striae few, relativel] coai i

Color in lif<': Mottled olive green and pale straw color; carmine and pale straw-

color; blotched with purplish red on a lighter ground.

.1 1 otomieal notes. The skeleton (pi, \~>. u<j. 3d) in addition to our series of rather

small 4-lobed carina] and on either side two Beriee of larger 4-lobed marginals, con-

in the adult of twice i« I dorsolaterals and on proximal part of raj

twice twt of actinals. The marginals are the largest plate-, and the Bup<

marginals have a prominent descending lobe The inner row of actinals are always

inconspicuous since the; do nol carry spines

Variations. This -pen- is lees variable than /. aequalis. The rays are i

short and stout as in some (bul not alh examples of /. aeqvalis f nana The) vary

in the degn f slenderneeB, A- a rule in large specimens R i- about 5 r The skeletal

meshes varj from being -mailer than the plate, to appreciably arger In the tit>t

the skeleton appear- to he close-knit ; in the latter decidedly open The length

of the ahad in al spmelet s varies Short --pined specimens are often difficult to -e pa rat-'
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from L. aequalis f. nana of equal size. Tho latter may have slender rays, but have

more numerous closely-placed abactinal spinelets. The form of their straight

pedicellariae is a fairly reliable recognition mark, but these are sometimes absent in

very small specimens, and are occasionally narrower than normal in aequalis.

Type.—No. E 1499, U.S.N.M. (from Hopkins Marine Station).

Type locality.—Monterey Bay (Cypress Point), Calif.

Distribution.—Monterey Bay and Pillar Point (south of San Francisco Bay).

Specimens examined.—Numerous examples from Monterey Bay (Pacific Grove)

and the region between Monterey Bay and Carmel Bay, Calif.

One specimen from Pillar Point, San Mateo County.

Remarks.—During January this species carries eggs and embryos clustered in the

oral cavity of the actinal surface, and the tiny young leave the mother in February

either before or while aequalis is laying. The young of the latter are ready to fend

for themselves in late April or early May. There is thus a fundamental biological

difference between aequalis and pusilla.

Pusilla is not unlikely an extension of hexactis stock southward to Monterey.

But unlike hexactis of the north, it is comparatively homogeneous. Inasmuch as

pusilla shows certain constant differences, it seems best to give it specific rank since

hexactis is such a polymorphic species. Pusilla. is a counterpart of forma hexactis.

Verrill used this species as a basis for his comparison of hexactis and aequalis and

was hence led to erroneous conclusions as to the straight pedicellariae of hexactis.

LEPTASTERIAS AEQUALIS (Stimpson)

Plate 46, Figures 3, Za-Ze; Plate 47; Plate 54, Figures 1-4; Plate 55, Figures 3-6; Plate 71, Figures

2, 2a-2c

Asterias aequalis Stimpson, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., vol. 8, 1862, p. 273.

—

Verrill,

Trans. Conn. Acad. Sci., vol. 1, 1867, p. 327.

Leptasterias aequalis Verrill, Shallow-water Starfishes, 1914, p. 128, pi. 16, fig. 8; pi. 18,

figs. 1, 2; pi. 25, figs. 5, 6; pi. 56, fig. 5.—Fisher, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 9, vol. 12,

1923, p. 599.

Leptasterias aequalis var. compacla Verrill, Shallow-water Starfishes, 1914, p. 130, pi. 56,

fig. 5.

Leptasterias aequalis var. nana Verrill, Shallow-water Starfishes, 1914, p. 132.

Leptasterias aequalis var. concinna Verrill, Shallow-water Starfishes, 1914, p. 132

Diagnosis.—Size small to medium; rays six, slender to moderately stout, arched,

slightly swollen at base; abactinal and lateral surfaces compactly covered with gran-

uliform spinelets which form groups, aligned in more or less definite longiseries by
small papular areas; carinal scries conspicuous, with numerous spinelets; supero-

marginal scries broad with an angular or vertical series of four to eight spinelets;

inferomarginals with two longer spinelets; one long series of similar actinal spinelets;

crossed pedicellariae with enlarged, external lateral tooth on terminal lip; straight

pedicellariae few, small, triangular-ovate. Typical large specimen, R 52 mm., r 13

mm. R = 4 r; breadth of ray at base, 12 to 14 mm. (PI. 54, fig. 4.)

Description.—The abactinal and lateral surfaces of the body have the appearance
of being covered with a uniform close granulation. In alcoholic specimens this

appears more compact by reason of the papulae and swollen sheaths of pedicellariae.

The spinelets increase gradually in length from the carinal toward the superomarginal
but are not precisely uniform on any one plate. They vary in length from about 0.35
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to Q 7 mm. and arc broader at top than ui base The finer itructura is characteristic

Tin- vtTtii-al ridges carry expanded bladelike, hyaline, -harp thornleta, more de-

veloped than those of hexactia

The abactinal skeleton i- compact and the groups of Bpinelete are usually arrai

in fairly definite longiseries, frequently interrupted ami often not al all regular on the

dorsolateral p] > In typical specimens there is a broad oarinal band of -pinelets,

upward of 10 to a plate, and on either Bide the equivalent of two dorsolateral Beries,

ihat next d> the Buperomarginals the more regular There are three dorsolateral

longiseriea of papular urea-, Bmaller than the platee Dorsolaterals with from one to

-ix spinelets. Plates not to be differentiated without preparation

Superomarginals broad, the Beries bending upward at base of ray; plates armed
with a vertical (transverse l angular series, <>r shallow chevron, of five to i-i^-h t Bpinelete

proximalrj (four or five in smallish specimens] and about five distally (two or three

in -in ii 11 examples). Spinelets similar to but slightly larger than the dorsolaterals and

usuallj slightly bent as in Plate 17, I • la. The superomarginal band of spinelete

is broader but less compact than the carina!.

[ntermarginal channel verj narrow, [nferomarginal plate-- with two occasion-

ally three) Bpinelete, the upper subequal to largest superomarginal spines, the lower

spine usually much larger, flattened and aubtruncate at ti|>; Bometimee both are

enlarged, especially distally Knd of Bpinelete slightly upcurved. In compn
spinelete the ventral border is curved as in s broad-tipped knife, while the upper

border is Btraight, or onlj slightly upcurved, Sometimes the spinelets are sub-

Bpatulate Proximal plates may carry only one spine.

< me series of actinal platee extends three-fourths to four-fifths K, and each i

carries a single Bpine very similar to the larger inferomarginal. A second Beries of

Bmaller plates, armed each with a small -pine (about size "f Bmaller inferomarginal),

extend- m Large specimens al t two-fifths to over half K. and 1- abeenl in most

small 'ui. -

Adambulacral plates variable The plate- of proximal third or half of ray have

one and two -pine- in irregular alternation, Bometimes continuing to near end of ray;

or the plates of outer pull have only one spin,.; the proximal plates, Or a majority,

may carry two -pine- while the distal are alternately inonaeanthid and diplaeanthid.

or else only monacanthid ; or else all the plate- are monacanthid with the exception of a

few scattered diplaeanthid plates proximally. In a Beries of monacanthid plates

alternate ones have a -lenderer, more tapered spine BOmewhat advaneed into the

furrow These plates lack the outer -pine of the COUple. The other plate-, lacking

the furrow spine, carry a -oinewhat heavier BUbclavate or BUbepatulate spine, usually

turned away from the furrow The tir-t two or three pairs of adambulacral plate- Hfe

in contact interradially, First plate somewhat longer than second

Mouth plates of the usual small size For form and armature BOB Plate 47.

While the longer of the two aetinostomia] spines is usually as long or

a little longer than the plate, there i- considerable individual variation, and specimens

from Monterey Hay may have this Bpine considerably shorter than the plate The
Buboral spines are u-uall\ a little longer than the ndoral adambuhicral -pin.

Papulae in small area-, few to an area, but rather conspicuous in li\ hilt specimens

There are about three dorsolateral loieji-eric-, one intermaru'inal and two nctmal
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( rossed pedicellariae (pi. 46, figs. 3, Za-3d) with the usual distribution. They

are attached to plates at base of dorsal spinelets but are not sufficiently numerous

to form wreaths as in L. hexactis. Interrupted wreaths are present on superomarginal

spinelets and small tufts on outer side of inferomarginals, actinals, and adambulacrals.

The abactinal pedicellariae measure 0.19 to 0.22 mm. in length and are characterized

by the increased size of the external lateral teeth of the terminal lip of the jaw as

shown in Plate 46, Figure 3. Sometimes only one tooth is enlarged, sometimes

several. The adambulacral pedicellariae have a somewhat longer lip and are slightly

larger than the abactinal (0.24 mm.).

Small straight pedicellariae (pi. 47, figs. 3, 3c-3d) are found chiefly on mouth

and proximal adambulacral spines, very sparsely in interradial, intermarginal, and

actinal channels and just above the superomarginal plates; small pedunculate ones

(0.2 to 0.4 mm.) are scattered along furrow edge of adambulacrals. They are fairly

broadly triangular in contour, compressed, and the tips of the jaws may be somewhat

unguiculate. They are usually very scarce outside of the ambulacral and oral plates

and are never conspicuous. The largest (interradial) are about 0.5 mm. in full-

grown males.

Madreporic body conspicuous, surrounded by a close palisade of spinelets;

external margin at middle of r: striae fine, branching, or interrupted.

Color in life.—Large specimens are usually olive green, either uniformly dark, or

dark mottled with paler green; actinal surface whitish, ashy, or pale pinkish gray;

tube feet very pale translucent gray green. Small specimens may be dull rose pink

or mallow purple blotched with pomegranate purple, whitish on under side; others

are gray green mottled with darker olive. A medium-sized specimen of forma

aequalis: General color of abactinal surface rich greenish brown rather faintly marbled

with dark raw Siena and pale Hooker's green. The ends of fluted spinelets pale

greenish yellow; pedicellariae same; papulae pale greenish to bottle green, golden at

ends; madreporic body cream color; marginal spines Naples yellow becoming more

and more greenish toward end of ray; tube feet Naples yellow.

Specimens collected under rocks at Port Renfrew, Vancouver Island, by Dr.

John C. Brown: "Color variable, often gray browns; some are orange with gray-

brown specks and blotches all over; some are light coral pink (like coralline algae)and

still others are bright coral red."

Anatomical notes.—Skeleton (pi. 46, fig. 3e): In most specimens the skeleton ol

the ray consists of regular longiseries of conventionally 4-lobed or somewhat lozenge-

shaped plates with the exception of the dorsolateral area where the regularity is

broken. There are essentially two dorsolateral series; that adjacent to the carinals

rather zigzag and separated from the second or outer by a fairly regular longiseries

of papular pores. The dorsolaterals aro quite regular in contour. In a few specimens

examined the serial arrangement of abactinal plates was entirely broken up on the

proximal half of ray. The superomarginal plates are much the broadest of any.

The interbrachial septum consists of strong imbricating plates.
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Form. U Q1 lib .™p«n

I'l.v

/.. ttutcritu at nil. I.. I'M I, |i, 180, pi •"'• tiK 5.

Lepttutenat aequalis viir. eondnna Vkiuui.i . I'M 1. p 188.

The t> pica! and pre\ alenl ( alifomia form is thai with fairly compact granuliform

abaotinal spinulation. There is a fairly regular carina] band of more cloaelj Bet,

Dumeroua granuliform Bpinelete \ semblance of regularity en to th<

lateral groups on account of the frequently regular long] of papular p
Both very lai am., pi 54, fig i and small examples of this phase ore common.

A preponderance <>f the largest are males The average breadth <>f ray is thai ol

large specimen. Slightly mount ami alenderer rayed examples occur Smaller

specimens (pi 54, fig, 2 are likerj to be stonier rayed, bul not invariably so Nor-

mally, abactinal crossed pedicellariae are not abundant A slender-rayed variant lias

implete circle of crossed pedicellariae around each abactina] spinelet Straight

pedicellariae of the slenderer ami broader forms, as figured, occur in this typical pi

A \ ariant has the earinal hand narrower. BOmewhal less regular, ami the dorsolab

regular, ft is but a short transition to BpecimenB which, w bile hat ing granuliform

abactina] Bpinelete, show no evident serial arrangement of the groups of Bpinelete

The type specimen Mo. 1372, 1 S National Museum, Monterey has R 20 mm.,

r 6.5 mm., ami is a small example "f what I have called the typical |>hase It has a

Bubregular arrangement of the abactina] granules ami three or four, rarelj live.

superomarginaJ Bpinelete

Verrill's var compacta and var. eem to me to he onlj well-developed

Bpecimens <>f the fcj pe form. His figure of the type of var compacta indicate - a -mall

specimen although it i- described a-- "the moel perfectly developed variety of

It is not clear wherein it differs from \ar - -imc both are It

have numerous Bpinelete, crowded on the plates, ami tin' dusters are arranged in

three to five ahaetinal longiseiieS I have examined tin- type of 1 "Mon-

terey to Straits of Foes
Komi. S(M WrrUI

I inures 3. 4, 5

Leptatterias aequali* var. nana, part, VmuuiX, 1914, p. 132.

For • :d work it is convenient I 1 ise a small form which is charac-

terized by slender spinelets typically fairly evenly spared without arrangement in

longiseries, or with this arrangement rather vaguely indicated. Then' are usually

only two ..r three slender mot Bhort, obovate) carina! spinelets to a plate, mid -

feu specimens (including the largest, B ".1 mm., r s mm.) have rather num.

ahaetinal pedicellariae. In the lart'e-t specimen they form complete cirelete around

each ahaetinal ami Buperomarginal Bpine This specimen has four or five sup

marginal Bpinelete, two inferomarginal, ami one long and one verj short series of

actinals In the more characteristic small specimens, with K upwards of 17 nun .

there are three tO live slender -u|ieromar|_'inals, tWO Verj slender inferomaririnals and

hort Beries of slender actinals

There are slender ami stout raved example-, the former sometimes difficull to

rate from small specimens of piwtBa Certain specimens on account of their

intermediate characters can nol be placed definitely either in forma aequo*
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forma nana. It seems probable that Verrill included young f. aequalis in his variety

nana. .

Both formae cany eggs while still small. I have a specimen of nana with K

10 mm. which carries young nearly ready to leave (March 30, 1921). Monterey.

Type oj Leptasterias aegvalis.—C&t. No. 1372, U.S.N.M.

Type locality.—Monterey, Calif. (A. S. Taylor).

Distribution.—San Juan Islands, Wash., and Strait of Fuca to Santa Catalina

[aland, Calif.

Specimens of Leptasterias aequalis examined

Loo illt;

Noah Bay, mouth of Strait of Fuca —
Port Rcnfr. w, British Columbia (Strait of Fuca)

Friday Harb ir, 3an Fuan Islands, Wash

Crescent City, I lallf.

Fort Bragg, Mendocino County, Calif

San Francisco Bay, Calif

Monterey Bay, Calif —
Cayucas, Calif

Santa Cruz Island, Calif

Santa Catalina Island, Calif -

Number
of speci-
mens

5

7

9

22

2

1

Many.
8

1

2

Collection

U.S.N.M.
Stanford, J. C. Brown.

Stanford, F. W. Weymouth.
Stanford, C. L. Hubbs.

Stanford, R. P. Hays.

U.S.N.M., John Hornung.

Stanford, W. K. Fisher.

Stanford, Myrtle Johnson.

U.S.N.M. H. W. Henshaw.

U.S.N.M.

Remarks.—It is questionable if typical large aequalis reaches the Puget Sound

region. The Neah Bay specimens (R 21 to 25 mm.) appear to be a variety of forma

aequalis. The specimens from Friday Harbor have the smaller and more granuli-

form spinelets of aequalis as well as the peculiarities of the crossed pedicellariae but

fewer abactinal spinelets than typical Monterey specimens of the same size (R 21

to 35 mm.) This lot of specimens is easily separable from vancouveri, yet any

specimen from the San Jaun Islands must be viewed with suspicion and allocated

with extreme caution. Something connected with environment plays havoc with

specific boundaries.

It is possible that L. aequalis intergrades with L. hexactis forma plena, and

thence through siderea with L. camtschatica dispar forma nitida.

LEPTASTERIAS ALASKENSIS (Verrill) emended

Plate 48, Figures 2, 3, 5; Plates 56, 57, Figures 1, 2

Asterias epichlora var. alaskensis Verrill, Amer. Nat., vol. 43, 1909, p. 549.

Leptasterias epichlora Verrill (not Brandt), part, Shallow-water Starfishes, 1914, p. 132.

Leptasterias epichlora alaskensis Verrill, Shallow-water Starfishes, 1914, p. 136, pi. 28.

fig. 1, 2; pi. 85, fig. 1-ld.

Diagnosis.—Rays six. Differing from L. camtschatica in the irregular arrange-

ment of the abactinal spines, usually in a reticular pattern, without indication of

longiserios; in the position of the 3uperomarginals low on side of ray; in the feeble

development of actinal plates which form only one series extending to middle of

ray. or less; in the presence of large bivalve "stone-hammer" pedicellariae on the

lateral and actinal portions of ray. R 55 mm., r 15 mm., R= 3.7 r; breadth of

ray tit base, 16 mm. (Unalaska).
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ill believed, erroneously, thai this commonly includea 5-rayed

examples. 11*- apparently employed ala#lcen*is in a curious waj the 6-rayed

specimens while epichlora was used in a rather vague, comprehensive sense, f<>r nil

the varieties combined. The type of ala - from Unalaska (Dutch 1 1 «r 1 »• ^r <

but he cites localities from Puget Sound t" tin- Aleutian [alands. I have never

n .•! 5-rayed specimen and 1 believe Buch are extremely rare in the adult Bt

since 1 have examined very many more s| imena than were available to Verrill.

of bis supposed 5-rayed specimens are forma of young /

(for example, variety lubnodvh

I lin\«' restricted the name ala*kensi& to that portion <>f tin- - of which

Verrill 'a type is an example) which ranges from Attn [aland t" < ooka Inlet and

probably a little further south. The range of t!u~ ponds closely to that

camtschatica diepar.

Verrill mites that t in- Bpecies has a complete series of p*

bearing one large Bpine and that in large Bpecimens a Bhort second ron is found at

the base of the rays. This is net a fact. One means of distinguishin

its races and formae, from /.. eamttehatiea and allies is by the feeble development

of its actinal plates and .-pines, which never form a complete series and only in large

specimens reach the middle of the ray. A second rote ' The abet

i real actinal area allow- the marginal plates to drop low on thi the ray.

while in camtschatica, diepar, and allies they are rather high on the lateral face of ray.

Form. ALASKBNSIS \ . m

The following description i- of the type forma and its major variations

/' oj forma alaekensie Spinel, -is numerous, irregularly arranged in

surrounding the papular areas, which are unequal in size and without

longiserial alignment immediately above th< omarginal pli Spine-

lets unequal, small l>ut robust, usually quite definitely Bub .
or capitate with

inded or truncal d extremity. Those along the carina] line are like

be more closely placed, and either Bubequal to the others or a trifle larger D<

lateral region, between tl annul and BuperomarginaJ plates, well tilled in with

rhich are rather evenly graded, as to length, with the Buperomargu

There i< a distinct tendency in specimens from Unalaska and westward for the earinal

and a variable number of dorsolateral -pines to form groups of two, three, four, and

sometimes live, which, by reason of their slightly more prominent plates and Buperior

size, give an uneven surface to the abactinal mewhet as occurs, in a i

exa jgerated way, in /.. pi

Lower on Bide of ray than in L. can t well d ipramarg

channel and a regular double cylindrical, often subcapitate, round-tipped or

subtruncate, but mally slightly tapered. BuperomarginaJ -:

little longer and thicker than the abactinals, or even vi Some!

there :ire three spines, but never regularly.

Below these is the regular intermarginal channel, followed by a double row oJ

inferomarginal spines longer and heavier than tb and in
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specimens there is n singlt art: mil series extending less than halj the length of the ray.

These aetinolateral spines vary from 50 to 100 per cent longer and thicker than the

Buperomarginala, are quite variable in form, but are generally swollen and tapered

to a blunt tip; or subcylindrical; or a trifle curved; or many of the spines are com-

pressed, of even width; or else expanded toward the tip and subtruncate (Adakh).

AdambulacraJ spines alternate typically one and two, fairly regularly. They

are much slenderer and slightly shorter than the inferomarginals, and the furrow

spine of diplacanthid plates is decidedly slenderer and more tapered than the others,

which vary considerably, form a cylindrical to a terete or compressed-clavate round-

tipped form. Adoral carina composed of two or three pairs of contiguous plates.

Actinostome small; mouth plates small, with three spines each—a fairly long,

tapered suboral, and two apicals, of which the inner is a little longer than the median

oral suture; and the outer spinelet one-half or two-thirds as long; occasionally sub-

equal. Actinostomial margin of combined mouth plates slightly broader than the

opposite margin adjacent to first adambulacrals.

Papulae in alcoholic specimens are conspicuous and appear everywhere, irregu-

larly, among the spines and pedicellariae. The supramarginal, intermarginal, and

proximally one actinal series of areas are regular. The dorsal areas are so variable

in size and the number of papulae per area increases so with age that it is not possible

to state any precise number of papulae. Anywhere from 3 to 12 occur in the dorsal

areas of good-sized specimens, 3 to 6 in the intermarginal, and usually only 1 to 3

in the actinal.

The straight pedicellariae (pi. 48, figs. 2, 2a) afford one of the readiest means of

identifying specimens. Characteristic bivalved pedicellariae, having subrectangular

jaws a little longer than broad or slightly broader than long, of variable but large

size, with the edge of the jaw denticulate, occur, sometimes abundantly, on the dorso-

lateral region of the ray, intermarginally, and on the actinal surface, especially in

the interradial region. Sometimes the jaws are shaped like a miniature pecten shell.

These pedicellariae, when well developed, have jaws 1 mm. broad, which exceeds the

thickness of the abactinal spines, and even that of the inferomarginal spines, unless

these are exceptionally heavy. The bivalved pedicellariae are by no means uniform
in size. The largest are found at the base of the ray in the intermarginal and supra-

marginal channels, and actinally.

Smaller ovate and lanceolate straight pedicellariae of divers sizes occur along the

furrow margin, on the oral spines, and in the clusters of crossed pedicellariae on the

furrow spines of diplacanthid adambulacral plates.

Crossed pedicellariae (pi. 48, figs. 2c, 2d) are usually only moderately abundant
abactinally. They are spaced, sometimes widely, around the base of the abactinal
and superomarginal spines and form clusters on the outer side of the inferomarginal
and adambulacral spines. The abactinal measure 0.225 to 0.24 mm. long.

Skeleton: The structural features differ from the arrangement in L. camtschatica
as follows: Abactinal area much broader, the superomarginals being actinolateral in

position; carinal series extremely irregular, sometimes not marked off from other
plates; dorsolateral skeleton more open, very irregular, and plates very irregular in

contour; marginal plates rather smaller with usually more attenuate lobes; actinal
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plates small, reaching to middle of ray; ten rudimentary

tend u short distance beyond middle, (PI. 48, fig

Madreporic bod; situated at the middle of r. conspicui 'btly convex, with

rather fine branched radiating Btriae It i- encircled by variable number "f

Bpinelets.

Variation*. Form* aUukent The typical farm which has jusl been described

is rather variable, especially in the western part of its rang* r
i of

specimens bom s series of localities, extending from Kodiak westward t«> Attn.

reveals s gradual change in addition to local peculiaritii

Western examples gradually become larger and then tendency for tin'

ninji>r abaotmal Bpines to form aggregates of tw.. t<> five, to become incipiently

"acervate," bo thai the abactanal surface is uneven, nol rather even as is the con-

dition in Kodiak and most Unalaakan examples. The bivalved pedicellariae, which
nt Kodiak are fairly well developed, become larger and heavier, and reach t heir

development from (Jnalaska to Adakh. To the westward of Adakh they decn
in Dumben and in breadth. Attn and Agattu examples in this character arc inter-

mediate w ith asiatiea.

rZodiak [aland: The BpecimenB in respect to Btraight pedicellariae are inter-

mediate between L. alath and /.. alaskm - - alaslcentis. The lateral

bivalved pedicellariae are distinctly MimlltT than in examples from tli« j Aleutian

Inlands, rlarluk examples, on the whole, have more spinelets, the Buperomaiginals

carrying two or three Bpinelets. (PI. 56, fig. 2.) These specimens favor n ufttaji

Some of them resemble pribilqfengis l>nt have narrower Btraight pedicellariae.

1'anl examples have fewer, more widely Bpaced spinelets, in common with otl

from Seldovia, Porl Graham, Kukak Bay, and the Shumagin [alands All tl

have weaker spinelets than typical [Jnalaskan examples, and usually only one Bupero-

marginal Bpinelet, l>nt here and there two. The straight pedicellariae are smaller than

QormaL They intergrade freely with typical alaskent Set fori .

[Jnalaska: Type locality. At [Jnalaska the specimens frequently have the

larger abactmal Bpines in groups of two to f<>nr or even five ly in the earinal

Belies The pedicellariae are well developed, with wide jaws and have a rounded
often irregularly denticulate distal mar

Atka: The specimens are characterised by the prominence of mhbI1 prm/.

scattered ahaetinal spinelets and l»y rather greater disparity between the lartre-t and

smallest dorsal spinelets There i~ considerable variation in the number of bivalved
pedicellariae The proximal in fero marginal plates n-nally carry only one spit

the distal two. The actinal Beries of Bpinelets is absent or quite short. In com-
parison with an average example from Kodiak, the Bpinulation sr, much
coarser, and much less uniform.

Adakh: The specimens from Adakh. another island of the Andreanof group,

mble those from Atka. but there are also pecimens taken July 5, -

whnli nave the ahaetinal Bpinelets almost exactly typical The largest has R S3 mm,
Like tl then, it has M typical Dumber of marginal Bpinelets and the actinal b>

nds half the length of the ray All the spinelets are quite stout, Inn the marginal
and ventral especially -'. these being heavy, clavate, ">r even clavate-spatu

The bivalved pedicellariae are numerous and large, t he jaw - being \ ery often •.'
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broader than high, especially in those of the supramarginal and intermarginal chan-

nels. The distal margin is finely denticulate and is often slightly produced in the

middle. This is a prolongation of a low median ridge or carina which is sometimes

found on the outer face of the valve.

Amchitka Island: This is one of the Rat Islands between the Andreanof Group

and the Near Islands ( Attu and Agattu). The smaller of the five specimens resemble

forma shumaginensis. The largest (R 38 mm.) has a more even surface than the

Atka variety and also resembles the sparser spined intermediate specimens from Attu

and Agattu. The bivalved pedicellariae are mostly smaller than typical with jaws

usually higher than wide on outer half of ray.

Attu and Agattu: The specimens from Agattu (pi. 56, fig. 3), the largest of

which has R 65 mm., r 18.5 mm., are rather more uniform in appearance than those

from Attu (fig. 4). They represent a recognizable subrace of alaskensis notable for

the robust abactinal spinelets which are capitate, subtruncate, and do not define the

papular areas in reticulate pattern, but tend to form groups which along the carinal

line arc crowded and sometimes a trifle elevated (especially in young specimens).

These groups occur also on the dorsolateral region but with a few exceptions are not

so well defined. The straight pedicellariae are about intermediate between those of

aJaskt nsis and those of asiatica.

Numerous young specimens from Agattu (R 6 mm. to 25 mm.) have the carinal

groups of two or three spinelets relatively more prominent than in large examples,

while on the dorsolateral area the spinelets, of two or three sizes, are rather widely

scattered. The lateral pedicellariae are thick-ovate with straight-sided or slightly

tapered jaws, not greatly unlike the larger sort found in asiatica.

The specimens from Attu (pi. 56, fig. 4) agree with those of Atka in having

considerable disparity in size between major and minor abactinal spinelets, and in

having the former in prominent, though small, groups which give a very uneven

appearance to the abactinal surface. This is simply an exaggeration of the condition

in Agattu examples. Four specimens are practically the same as those from Atka.

The others have rather coarser spinelets. The bivalved lateral pedicellariae are rather

Larger than in the Agattu examples, but the jaws are not so wide as in Adakh speci-

mens, that is, are not wider than high.

There seems to be in this region (the Near Islands) a fairly definite subrace

intermediate between alaskensis and asiatica, as exemplified by the majority of

specimens from Agattu and some of those from Attu. Then there are (especially

at Attu) a number of variants which may be the result of crossing of alaslcensis with

iispar. One evidence of this is the instability in the size of major pedicellariae;

another the formation of prominent groups of carina! spinelets and the dwindling in

size and number of the dorsolateral spinelets.

Forma SHUMAGINENSIS, new forma

Plate 48, Figure 3, 3a; Plate 57, Figure 1

These specimens differ from large, well-developed Unalaskan examples in having
slenderer, cylindrical or slightly tapered spinelets which are only occasionally sub-
capitate. They stand not very close together on the skeletal ridges and do not form
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u clearly evident reticulata Rather thi

carina] Beriea not at nil or only feebly diff<

pedicellariae relatively narrow.

Superomarginal Bpine i to a plate, slightly tapered, blunt, Bubequal

to the dorsolaterals to 50 per cenl larger; spinelete well spaced, low on ride of ray, much
Blenderer than in typical oJasJctnsis. [nferomarginala proximallj ><ur nr two, distally

ularly one or two or regularly two, conspicuously larger than superom

typically tapered, blunt (not clavate Actinal Bpinee either absent or represented

by very short series, similar to inferomarginals. The small plates extend scarcely

ti third length of ray. [ntermarginal channel prorimally fairly broad.

Bivalved pedicellariae rather variable but with the jaws considerably narrower

than high, anil smaller than in typical alat In s relatively few pedicellariae

the jaws are nearly as broad as high and untapered when viewed from the outer

face hut in the majority the jaw- an' tapered. (PI 18,1 <<».)

Adambulacral spines alternately one and two; or at base of ray irregularly one

and two, distally one: or lees often one throughout n 3anl orn Harbor

Two pairs of postoral adamhiilaeral- in contact. <*ral Bpines three, as in old

hut not quite so long nor bo broad.

Some of the specimens from Humholdt Hay have a much weaker than normal

abactinal skeleton, with relatively -lender ossiclee and large meshes four or five be-

tween opposite Buperomarginal pit

The rays vary in caliber from slender to medium stout. Lai mple K
in mm., r 11 mm . R ::

•

The variety from Seldovia, Cook! fnlet, was carrying eggs April 9, i
v '

Type offorma ahitmag ('at. No. V. 1500, Q.S.N.M.

Type locality.—Humboldt Hay. Shumagin [slands.

Distribution.- Cooks Inlet to Shumagin [slandc

Remark$.— Thi- i- a small race or form which i- found in the region bet

Unimak Island (where nearly typical "/"• I Cooks Inlet. It inter-

grades with a variety of forma alaskentit on Kodiak. and probably elsewhere. It is

Hon,' ton homogeneous. The characteristic smaller Bpinelets, mostly monacanthid

Buperomarginals, and -mailer Btraight pedicellariae bibited by the Shu-

magin [aland specimen-.

I.mtiui fKIIIII OKKVSIS. nr« forma

:-
I

' '

Thi- i- a medium-sized rather Blender-rayed variety with !. pug abo

mm. and very numerous, uniform abactinal Bpinelets compactly placed and defining

small, numerous papular area-. Abactinal surface evenly arched, with a regular, not

lumpy surface The Bpinelets are generally much mon • than in f. aUuh
and vers definitely form single or double palisades on thi of the skeleton.

defining a very evident reticulate pattern on the abactinal surface VltJ i the

Bpinelets are often crowded along thi' carina! line the] form convei

Thi- form resembles the common variety of.;/.'

.

Kodiak hut tin- raj

slenderer and longer ami pedicellariae
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Among the large series there are however some short, stout-rayed examples, not

differing from the above in spine characters. These have broader pedicellariae than

both shumaginensis and the small-spined intergradcs with multispina which are found

at Karltik, Kodiak Island.

The abactinal spinelets are short, broadening toward the striate usually sub-

truncate tip, which is visually subcapitate and provided with numerous minute

points. The superomarginal spines, two or three in a vertical series to each plate,

are only a little larger than the adjacent dorsolaterals, but the inferomarginals, two

to a plate are decidedly longer and heavier, and are generally cylindrical or clavate,

subtruncate. There is a single short series of similar actinal spines, these with the

inferomarginals forming transverse series of three at base of ray. They are from 1.3

to 2 mm. long, while the superomarginals are 0.6 to 0.8 mm., and the abactinal about

0.5 mm. long. The adambulacral spines alternate one and two.

The lateral, dorsolateral, and actinal "dermal" straight pedicellariae are of the

characteristic broad jawed, bivalve, goniasterid sort (pi. 48, fig. 5a) generally thicker

than the adjacent spines. The largest are in the supramarginal and intermarginal

channels; but smaller ones occur among the inferomarginal spines. Some of these

may have narrower jaws.

Color in life.—Dr. G. Dallas Hanna, who collected a large series at Village Cliffs,

Village Point, and Zapadni Reef Rookery, St. Paul Island, made careful color notes

and recorded 25 variations, some of them minor. The following are the principal

color phases

:

1. Upper surface very dark green, borders of papular areas dark brown; actinal

surface and tube feet light transparent green, the margins flesh color (15 specimens).

a. Margins pink instead of flesh color (one specimen).

b. Margin of ventral surface lighter pink, and tube feet flesh color. (two speci-

mens).

c. With small bright purple spots uniformly distributed on upper surface; flesh

color below, margins translucent green (one specimen).

2. Similar to 1 but upper and lower surfaces slightly lighter (10 specimens).

a. Gray muddy green above, flesh color below (2 specimens; see 12).

3. Upper surface very dark brown, papular areas black; tube feet light dirty

green; furrow bordered by flesh color (14 specimens).

a. Lighter brown above, papular areas almost black (12 specimens).

I. Upper surface still lighter brown, papular areas black, tube feet dark green,

lighter green, or flesh color (four specimens).

c. Dark brown all over (one specimen).

4. Upper surface dark buff; papular areas small, jet black; tube feet dirty green
bordered by flesh color (one specimen).

'/. Lighter bull' above; actinal surface all flesh color (two specimens).
5. Upper surface purple, sides brown; actinal surface flesh color (one specimen).
6. Upper surface brick red all over; tube feet light dirty green bordered by pink-

ish flesh color (two specimens).

7. I'pper surface light red with a few irregular blotches of blood red (one
specimen).
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8 Upper surface lavender (one specimen),

Wuli H few little Bpota of dark red one -i i

(Jpper surface maroi pecimen

10. Upper Burface verj dark purple; under Burface flesh

11. Upper surface very dark blood red with dirty blotchet

12 Light gray above, with dark Bpota which become merged into a large area

in the center of the disk; flesh color In-low n'our specimens

Typt offorma pribUqfi I • No E 1501, U.S.N \l

Typt locality oj forma pi . St. Paul, Pribilof Islands, rooks, low tide.

Typt oj Lepta8teriat alath Not present in Yale Museum collection, I

Typt locality oj Leptaaterias alash Dutch Harbor, Unalaaka (Harriman

azpeditioD The type locality is not designated in the text, imt on page 172,

opposite Plate 85, is said to be Dutch Harbor.

Diatribvtioi Attn and Agattu (more or less intermediate with

Kodiak Island and Cooka Inlet, Alaska, intertidal to six fathoms.

rnnintd- Four hundred and twenty.

:men.i <>/ I
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The carina! spines are not typically larger than the dorsolaterals although more

numerous to a plate, and in some but not all specimens they form an irregular band^

due to greater crowding. The spines do not form conspicuous, often elevated groups

«s in Atka and Adakh, and most of Attu and Agattu examples of alaskensis. There

arc typically two supermarginal spines, two inferomarginals (on the first three or

four plates, one) and a short series of actinals (scarcely reaching the middle of R).

The first three or four superomarginals may have three spines, or only one; the distals

sometimes have three. The inferomarginals are heavier than the superomarginals,

sometimes terete, sometimes slightly clavate. On the outer part of the ray the

lower spine is usually heavier than tli3 upper, or the upper two, for three occasionally

occur.

Adambulacral spines one and two, in fairly regular alternation, and very similar

to those <>f alaskensis. Three adoral pairs of adambulacral plates are in contact

interradially. The oral plates are also similar to those of alaskensis and the outer

of the two apical marginal spines is frequently absent.

The straight pedicellariae (pi. 48, figs. 1, la-Id) are of the common compressed

ovate form, and are smaller than the broadly wedge-shaped ones of alaskensis. In

some pedicellariae the jaws, as seen from the back or outer side, taper narrowly to a

blunt or acute point (fig. la) while in others (usually near the base of ray or in axillary

channel) the jaws are untapered, sometimes slightly constricted at the middle, and

end in two to four teeth (fig. 16). These are more common in Medni examples, and

are intermediate with the pedicellariae of alaskensis. Small ovate and lanceolate

pedicellariae occur in clusters on the oral spines, among the crossed pedicellariae of

the furrow spines and on the furrow face of the adambulacrals. The latter are the

smallest of all.

Crossed pedicellariae distributed as in alaskensis. They vary considerably

in number.

Madreporic body as in alaskensis, surrounded by a complete circle of spinelets.

Variations.—It is to be noted that the straight pedicellariae of Medni examples

are more variable than are those of Bering Island specimens. Abactinal straight

pedicellariae are very scarce outside of the supramarginal channel, and the number
of marginal and actinal ones is quite variable. In the arrangement of the abactinal

spines there is much less variation than in specimens of alaskensis from Attu and
Agattu. The abactinal surface of asiatica resembles that of some stout-spined

examples of alaskensis from Kodiak in which the pedicellariae are also narrower
than in typical alaskensis from Unalaska westward. The largest specimen, from
Medni, has R 62 nun. There are five specimens from Simushir, Kuril Islands, which
constitute a distinguishable form (pi. 57, fig. 5), differing from typical asiatica in

smaller size, fewer and relatively larger abactinal spines, which do not clearly define

papular areas but appear scattered; and in the lateral spatulate pedicellariae of

conspicuous si/.e which occur along with ovate conical ones. This may be similar

to the ordinary Kamchatkan form, of which there are no specimens.
Type.—Cut. No. E 1502, U.S.N.M.
TypeJocaltiy.—Nikolski, Bering Island, shore rocks, June 15, 1906.

Distribution.—Known from Simushir (Kuril Islands), Bering Island, and Medni
Island (Commander Islands).
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8jh Sixty-six.

Bering [aland (Nikolaki), shore rocki 15, 1906, .1/''

Bering [aland (Nikolaki . 5 to in fati. inea, algae, l il 1
">

1879, Vega expedition.

Medni [aland, ahore ; II specimens, Juni 6, Albai

Simushir (Milne Baj . Kuril [alanda, 6 Bpeoimena, June - Albatro

LKPTASTKKIAS U.ASKENS1S MOT I [SPIN \. warn .uhaporlm

PUtl

da$ken*U Veiiiiii.i., p

Differing from /.. ale Ueutian region in

having alenderei rays, slenderer Bpinelets, and notably smaller bivalved -^i rnij^h

t

pedicellariae. Abactmal spmeleta unequal; quite slender, ones associated with stouter,

Bubclavate, scarcely subcapitate Bpinelets arranged in a cloae irregular reticular

pattern or without definite ement; carina! Bpinel< ifferentiated

omarginaJ spines, oaually two, or one at base oi ray, typicaUy slender; Lnferomar-

Is usually two (some tin i actinals small, ; and n. vet

extending beyond middle "i" ray. K l"> nun , r 10 mm.; breadth <>f ray at 1

10 or 1 1 mm.
Xhi outhern extension of

i . which reaches its eastern limit

a i Codiak 1-1 a i ul and Cooks Inlet Mvltispina shows it- relationship bj the nun I

and arrangement of tin' abactinal Bpinelets (which however air weaker ami by what

might la- called the relics oi the characteristic bivalved pedicellariae The position

>>f thf Buperomarginal plates rather low on the aide of ray ami the reduction of the

actinals t<> a short series of rather inconstant development indi relation-

ship with <//•'

/», ., • [prion Abactinal surface well arched bo that ray appears cylindrical with

a flattened, narrow, actual surface Lbactinal spinelets, without any regular

arrangement, are very numerous, fairly slender, rather uniform in length hut unequal

in caliber, cylindrical, tapered, or slightly clavate hut not normally capitate Since

they stand on a close irregular reticulate skeleton they show a similar pattern in

rrupted by the absence of a Bpine here and there In - pme-

horter ami of more uniform thickm

Superomarginals generally two. or irregularly one proximally; occasionally three.

slightly tapered, blunt, only a little longer than adjacent abactinals Supramarginal

channel fairly broad proximally. [nferoi nspicuou ially

the lower of the usually two Bpinelets; sometu

a triangular group.

The adambulacral Bpinelets normally alternate : ilarly one and two.

a- i- bo commonly the case in 'I are nearlj a- long as the

inferomarginals hut much slenderer, terete, slightly tapered, blunt, while the furrow

e of the diplacanthid plate- i- shorter, slenderer, and usually a little more tapered

then the , niter The posture of the -pines frequently i- BUCh that the:

he three series along the furrow margin. The fit adore! adnmhularrnl

plates are in contact interradially w bile those of the fourth pair an thor

in
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The first six plates usually have but one spine. The (irst plate is longer than the

succeeding plates

The actinostome is small and sunken as is usually the case when the adoral

carina is narrow. The mouth plates, at the sutural margin adjacent to the first

adambulacral plate, are produced into a sort of flange so that the combined pair

is aere conspicuously broader than the first pair of adambulacral plates. This char-

acter is less pronounced in some varieties. Each mouth plate has three spines, a

very short one close to the actinostome, and usually bent over the beginning of the

radial nerve; a second, about 50 per cent longer, stands above it (as viewed from

below); and a suboral, similar to tho first adambulacral spine, near the outer margin

of the plate.

The abactinal papular areas, except for a fairly regular series ad j aces t to the

superomarginals, are quite irregular in form and arrangement, and variable in num-

ber and size. Probably three or four papulae to an area would be an average. In

the intermarginal areas there are three or four proximally, and in the actinal, one

to three. The numbers vary so with age that they afford no taxonomic ammunition.

Crossed pedicellariae occur rather sparsely on the sheaths of the abactinal spines

and in dried specimens at the base of the spines; in rather scanty wreaths around

the base of the superomarginal spines, and as clusters or half wreaths on the outer

side of the inferomarginal and adambulacral spines.

Straight pedicellariae: The large lateral and actinal straight pedicellariae afford

the easiest means of distinguishing multispina from alaskensis. Good-sized ovate

pedicellariae are present in the supramarginal, intermarginal, and actinal inter-

brachial channels; and also sometimes in the actinal channel, and less often on a few

of the proximal inferomarginal and actinal spines. Smaller ones of the same sort

are sometimes sparsely scattered on the dorsolateral plates. All are broadly ovate

as seen from the side, but the back of each jaw is narrower than the height, and tapers

slightly. The breadth increases gradually in specimens from more northern localities,

until in typical alaskensis from Unalaska and the Aleutian Islands, the jaw is broader

than high in well developed specimens, and the whole pedicellaria is relatively larger

and heavier than in southern examples. (PI. 48, fig. 4.) The pedicellariae have a

few denticulations at the jaw tip. Other smaller, broadly lanceolate, ovate, or

subtriangular pedicellariae are present on the furrow margin, furrow spines (along

with crossed pedicellariae), and oral spines.

Type.—Cat. No. E 1503, U.S.N.M.
Type locality.—Wrangell, Alaska.

Distribution.—Southeast Alaska to northern Vancouver Island.

Specimens examined.—Seventeen.

Specimens of Leptasterias alaske?isis multispina examined

Locality
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Remarks MuU utergradee with ala in the region of Kodiak
tin- Shumagin Islands. It resembles foima ahumaginensis, which, in sen

inter] hate stage between dUuketuru and muUitpina, perhaps if anything a

nearer the latter. >' i has more numeroua abactinal apinelete and rather

smaller lateral Btraighl pedicellai I ompare pi. ">7, ti^s. l and

Subganui
'

tgnoria. Differing from Lepta in the form and -mull size of the

croooed pedicellariae which have a vary broad terminal up; in the thick, diatally

broadly expanded, circumspinal Bheatha; in the reduction of the adoral carina to

pair of adambulacral plates in partial contact interradially; in the incipient degenera-

tion "f the dorsal skeleton (dorsolateral skeleton s single laUy

not in connection with carina tads opening ventrally; actinal plates in to 2

incomplete series

Type.— LeptasU ricu stdlaeantJui Fisher.

oris.—The curious small sea stars upon which this subgenus is based are

readily recognizable by the very large obconic sheaths which Burround the Bpines and

which carry on the distal convex end uumerous diminutive crossed pedicellariae.

The latter are of a form which differs from that running pretty constantly through

the genus Lepkuterias, as exemplified by groerdandiea, hyperb Ueri,

littordlia. The sheaths remind one' of those found in | ter, Rothbuna I

Pymopodia, and Lysattroeoma, and are relatively much fleshier than the ahead
L. hyperbarea or of /. tenera forma compta.

The dorsal skeleton is beginning to disintegrate, the connectives between the

single dorsolateral senes ; ,iid the earinals, as well as between the consecutive carii

having largely disappeared. The abactinal integument is therefore very soft and
llcxihlc.

The adoral carina is as poorly de\ eloped as in some Bp i< - of the Pedicellasterinae.

Only the adcentral, or inner, two-thirds or three-fourths of the interradial margin of

the firs! adambulacral plates are in contact. The apeciee is therefore intermediate

ur as this character is concerned, between the Asteriinae and Pedicellasterinae.

It occupies somewhat the same position in the Asteriinai - / aster wad Ampher
in the Pedicellasterinae Its position in the Asteriinae is indicated by the skeletal

structure and the presence of pedicellariae on the adambulacral -pines, while the

structure of the gonads e an alliance with / The distinct form

of the crossed pedicellariae, however, argues for only a distant connection with

typical species of TjtpUufarVtA The group is not SO Cl( -e to typical I

i- the camtachatica-pciaria section.

i I ri v-i I m B BTOLACANTBU.M« .prftc.

Platel8; Plats is. i .

/' Rays five, R 32 mm., r 5.6 mm . R 5.8 r; breadth of ray just

beyond base, mm.; rays sharply constricted at base, arched, gradually tap
to J, blunt point

; disk -mall, slightly convex; ray uniformly beset with

slender, tapered .-pilielet- -m rounded 1>V a relati\ . i\ \ • ry hroad ruli of -mall cro
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pedicellariae carried on the expanded summit of a retractile sheath which covers

all but the tip of spinelet; spinelets and sheaths on disk smaller than those of rays;

serial arrangement not very evident except on sides of ray; actinal plates in to 2

incomplete series; adambulacral spines two, the inner with a group of pedicellariae,

the outer only sporadically; only one pair of postoral adambulacrals in contact;

crossed pedicellariae very small, with an unusually broad denticulate terminal lip;

Btraight pedicellariae small, ovate, or lanceolate, compressed.

Dtscr'iption.—linys abactinally well rounded, and disk sometimes slightly

higher than base of rays. Spines very delicate, slender, tapered, terete, bluntly

pointed, rather widely spaced, each invested by a thick, distally widely expanded,

sheath the convex distal surface of which bears very many crowded, small, crossed

pedicellariae of characteristic form. These sheaths usually cover all but the tip

of the spine, and sometimes extend beyond the tip. In alcoholic specimens the

expanded terminal portion is subcircular or irregular in outline as viewed from the

end of the spine, 1 to 1.5 mm. broad, and resembles a furry ruff or stole. The spines

are all very similar, the abactinal being a little shorter than the marginal and in

less evident longiseries. Regular serial arrangement is theoretically present owing

to the arrangement of the plates, but some of the carinals, dorsolaterals, and supero-

marginals carry two spines, or even three, in the transverse series on the plate.

As shown in Plate 18, Figure 5, this breaks up the regularity of the longiseries of

spines. The space between the spines varies greatly. Sometimes the stoles nearly

touch; sometimes they are widely spaced. In gravid specimens there is usually

a broad naked area on either side of the carinal series (which, in such cases, is likely

to be fairly regular). The abactinal spines (which are roughened on the distal

portion) are 1.5 to 1.8 mm. long.

The skeleton (pi. 13, fig. 1) is characterized by a partial degeneration of some of

the abactinal connectives, by which the carinal plates are more or less (and irregu-

larly) isolated. There is a carinal, a dorsolateral, 2 marginal, and to 2 incomplete

series of actinal plates as shown in the drawing, where also the position of the isolated

rather inconspicuous papulae are indicated. There is evidently started in this

species a process similar to that which took place in the ancestors of such diverse

genera as Lysasterias, Adelasterias, Pycnopodia, Rathbunaster. Degeneration of the

abactinal skeleton is characteristic of very cold water forms, and particularly those

of the antarctic.

The inferomarginal plates carry a single spine with a complete and large ruff

of pedicellariae. In some specimens a majority of the superomarginal plates also

carry but one spine; proximally, however, there are usually two or three. The
actinal spines are rather small and do not occur in any except the largest specimens

(R 30 mm.).

Adambulacral plates regulaily with two slender subequal spines about 1.5 mm.
long. Most of the outer spines of the proximal half of ray (and sporadically those

of distal half) bear at mid height a thick cluster or pad (sometimes a complete

wreath) of very small crossed pedicellariae similar to those of the other spines,

while a few of the inner spines carry sporadically a smaller cluster. The first plat?

is longer than those following and is in contact with its fellow along two-thirds or

three-fourths of the interradial margin, the outer portion of this margin being gen-
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orally free. This pair of plates is monacanthid and constitutes all tl f an

adoral carina, the Beoond paii I><ihl- widely separated interradially. A youi

men from Kyska with K 6 mm. has (he firel pair of adambulacrals separated

interradially.

Mouth plates rather narrow, each with two an inner slender, lilunt

actinoatomiaJ aa long a~, or a little ^lu»rt«-r than 1 1 »
«

* median suture and a longer

Buboral similar to the Brs1 adambulacrals. This Bpine i rries group of small

lanceolate Btraight pedioellariae.

--cil pedioellariae small (0.126 to 0.135 mm. long . with very broad terminal

denticulated li|>. (PI. 18, figs. ". 6c Be.) The} form a thick mat on the expanded

convex terminal portions of t hi- oircnmspmal sheath-, upward of 8 t" 10 occurring

along the radius, from Bpine to periphery; ami they fori - - on the

adambulacral Bpinee, as detailed above.

Straight pedicellariae small, broadly lanceolate ate, with narrow

jaws. The abactinal and lateral, scattered on the integument measure 0.25 to 0.37

mm. long (pi. 13, ti^rs. 6, 6a. 68 Actinal pedicellariae tin' lain late with the dps

of jaws curved, sharp, ami crossed; similar smaller oik- occur in groups on the

furrow face of the adambulacrals and at base of inner or:, I Bpine lig. 6c).

Madreporic body small, with feu coarse striae, mtuated near margin <>f

disk.

Color in fresh alcohol whitish, or yellowish white.

Tube feet in four seiie-. rather crowded; the pores are broadly lanceo

not \ ei v crowded.

Gonads vers large in male; numerous lobulased divisions arias pinnately from

the axis which extends sometimes nearly to the end of ray. the longer diviffl

being on the mesial side. The gonads are attached to the body-wall just el

ami between Brat and Beoond inferomarginals (pi. 13, fig. I, g), the duct passing

downward to open on a papilla just exterior to the fourth adambulacral plate Tin

two papillae stand close together at the actinal end of the axillary channel. (PI.

13, fig 3, g.)

Type. Cat No E 1504, I 8 N M.
Typt loal, ty. —Station 3322, north coast of Unalaaka, Aleutian [alandi

45" V. 187° 23' 50" W., 3") fathoms. Mack sand, bottom temperature 42 1 I- .

three specunenfi

/' I t ... p.,
i ing Sea, in the \ icinity of the Aleutian [elands; from Una

to K

j

to 50 fathoms depth at Kyska not records

8peeitneru examined. In addition to the types, 12 specimi

Station 3319, north coast of Unalaaka, 53 40' lt.7 30' W., 69 fathoms.

black sand, bottom temperature 40 s F . six spec imens.

Station 3321, vicinity type locality, 54 fathoms, dark mud. bottom temperature
41.5° F , three specimens.

ion 1777. Petrel Bank, Bering Sea, of! Semisopot bnoi [aland, 52 to 43 fathoms,

fine gravel, one specimen

Kyska bland Kyska Harbor . Aleutian [elands 177 W II Dall

(189-1015; 188-1014; 173), two specimens.
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Genus STENASTERIAS VerrM

Slcnasterias Verrill, Shallow-water Starfishes, 1914, p. 145.—Typo, Astoria* macropora

\ errill Fisher, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 9, vol. 12, 1923, p. 598.

Diagnosis.—Rays six, slender. Differing from Leptasterias in having unusually

large triangular ambulacral pores separated by thin plates. Skeleton very compact,

the plates closely imbricated, in longiseries, with very small intervals; marginal

plates wide; actinals small, a short second series present; plates closely covered with

clusters of minute spinules; adambulacrals diplacanthid; reproduction unknown.

Remarks.—I have not seen a specimen of this small sea star. VerrilPs types

have disappeared. It is probable that his specimens were all young. The following

account is rearranged from the original description.

STENASTERIAS MACROPORA (Verrill)

Aslerias (Leptasterias) macropora Verrill, Amer. Journ. Sci., vol. 28, 1909, p. 65, fig. 10,

p. 64. (Rays said to be five!)

Stenasterias macropora Verrill, Shallow-water Starfishes, 1914, p. 145, pi. 50, fig. 7; pi. 74

fig. 4; pi. 84, figs. 5-5 i.

Description.—Disk small; rays six, slender constricted at base, convex, with

median row of more prominent ossicles. R 15 mm., r 3 mm., R 5 r. Ambulacral

furrow unusually wide and open; tube feet and pores unusually large, the pores tri-

angular, overlapping by their acute angles and separated only by thin plates.

Abactinal plates rather closely imbricated, the spaces between being very few

and small, with only one or two papulae; carinal plates thicker and larger, subtri-

angular, with acute cusps and concave edges. These overlap the plates proximal to

them. Dorsolaterals in three longiseries, proximally, then two, subquadrate and

subtriangular in outline. (Verrill, 1914, pi. 84, fig. 5h.) Dorsal spinelets numerous,

small, short, stumpy, usually truncate or slightly clavate, but not much enlarged at

tip and not much longer than thick; in small groups on the larger plates, isolated

on the smaller ones.

Inferomarginal plates 25 rhombic, imbricated, overlapping the outer actinals,

bearing usually two or three small tapered spines, like the actinals; two series of

very small actinal papular spaces.

A single row of somewhat quadrate, overlapping, actinal plates which bear one

or two small, rather stout, tapered spines; a series of small oblong connective ossicles

between these and the adambulacral plates, on the basal part of ray, each of which

may also bear a spine.

Adambulacral plates strong, unusually thick radially, mostly diplacanthid;

spinelets long, slender, tapered, acute or subacute, carry a few small compressed

lanceolate straight pedicellariae.

Straight pedicellariae compressed, acute, lanceolate, of rather large size but few

in number are present in actinal interradial region, and similar smaller ones along

the edges of the ambulacral grooves. Crossed pedicellariae "few and minute."

"The specimens of this species are small and poorly preserved, having lost many
of their spines. It appears to be allied to L. aequalis more nearly than to other

" The description Is confused. The author says that the marginal plates neit to the " peractinals" (hence the inferomarginal

series) runs along the under side of the rays, but "cunts upward to tht dorsal sidt at the disk." This is most unusual behavior for

Inferomarginal plates and if true is peculiar to Stcnasttrias. I suspect however that superomarginals were confused with infero-

marginals at base of ray.
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tee, but it is much more Blender than thai and baa much larger Minlmlm-ntl p<

while the dorsal platee are closely imbricated.

Sitka Barriman expedition); Queen Charlotte [elands <i M Dawaoo
/.'- markt.— Unfortunately i tic specimens of tin-- Bpeciee bave disappeared, so • hnt

nothing can be added t<> the original description. In the fir>t notice of t » •
•- -p-

the rays nn- described as five, which is probably h typographical error, as nowhere

in the definitive account is any such variation indicated

C.nus I \ VSTKIUAS \ .rrill

3 dlow-water Starfishes, etc., 1914, pp 51 161

-Fishbr, Ann. and M Hist., mt. 9, voL 1

1

THag Asteriinat differing from Asteriat in 1 1 n \ i n ir numerous actinal platee

h bearing one or two Bpines) arranged in from three to su longuwriee which

alternate with longiseries of large actinal papulae; inferomarginal platee lateral

rather than actinal in position. Abactinal skeleton irregularly reticulate, usually

r. <l>u-t , Km composed of small irregular platee the primaries thr r four lobed, the

ndariee \ arioualy irregularly elliptical or elongate <

; spines short . Btoul ami slender

mixed, or Blender only, or robust only, terete, tapered, conical, or subgloboee; adam-

bulacral plates Bmall, diplacanthid, or irregularly diplacanthid and triplacanthid,

the Bpines carrying prominent clusters <>f crossed and Btraight pedicellariae; adoral

carina composed of three to five pairs of adambulacrals; gonads open dorsally, on

the disk, close to the interradial Lines

Bemarka.—This genus, bo far as known, is confined to the intertidal sone and

shallow water of the north Pacific from the Okhotsk Sea to central California. It

is most abundant from southern Alaska to 3 »und, where in great inlet

for dominance with Pisaster ochrac*

In fact it bears considerable superficial resemblance to Pi*a«ter, especially

the numerous varieties of P 1 has.' Been short-rayed examples of /

dii forma alveclata which might easily !><• mistaken for slender-rayed

/ forma ochraeeiu The resemblance concerns the dorsal spinulation

ami the multiple longiseries <«f actinal pin * however, almost always has

ray- which arc broader at the base and evenly tapered; monacantbid adambulacral

plates; m> pedicellariae on the adambulacral Bpines; much more sunken actinostome;

very characteristic furcate Btraight pedicellariae

The modifications an.) distribution of the abactinal spines exhibit curious

analogies in the two genera. Corresponding forms are indicate. 1 in the following list.

ma.

tarhrlii f. trorrhfln.

trr giganltn*.

. < f. itfhr :

I \ «>l I 111 «-• 1 llo^i MM II >l.mp«on

tpidUora Brandt, Prodromus, I
s ;

"

1 n f|ilf/l/nnl Stiv "! Nat H
rh.ln Stimi—.v. Pi

- I'lllHIKB,

-:.V p ;t Bn i. Pi
-

1881, it

505 -Wiim 1887, p Llfl
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Atteriaa brachiata Pbbbibr, not Linnaeus, Revision des Stelleridcs, 1875, p. 65; Gulf of

Georgia.

- Has (Diplastcrias) epichlora de Loriol, Mem. Soc. Phys. et d'Hist. Nat. Geneve, vol.

32, 1897, p. 19, pi. 3, figs. 2, 2d.

Asterias saanickensis de Loriol, Mem. Soc. Phys. et d'Hist. Nat. Geneve, vol. 321, p. 897,

p. 23, pi. 2, figs. 3, 3a-3<2, 4, 5. Snanich Inlet, Vancouver Island.

Asterias vicloriana Vburill, Ainer. Journ. Sci., vol. 28, 1909, p. 68; Victoria, British Colum-

Shallow-water Starfishes, 1914, p. 124, pi. 53, fig. 1; pi. 54, figs. 1, 2; pi. 69, fig. 4;

pi. 82, tigs. 1-lc.

A. troschclii (St.) var. rudis Verrill, Amer. Nat., vol. 43, 1909, p. 542; Victoria, British

Columbia.

Asterias acanthosioma Verrill, Amer. Nat., vol. 43, 1909, p. 543; no locality.

Leptasterias macouni Verrill, Shallow-water Starfishes, 1914, p. 124; Departure Bay,

British Columbia.

Leptasterias (?) inequalis Verrill, Shallow-water Starfishes, 1914, p. 117, pi. 73, fig. 2; text,

figs. 4, 5 (probably very young specimen, Orca, Prince William Sound).

Leptasterias epichlora miliaria var. subnodulosa Verrill, Shallow-water Starfishes, 1914,

p. 139; Wrangell, Alaska.

Evasterias troschclii Verrill, Shallow-water Starfishes, 1914, p. 151, pi. 22, figs. 1, 2; pi.

25. figs. 1, 2 (type); pi. 26, figs. 1, 2; pi. 62, fig. 1; pi. 106, figs. 1, 2.

Evasterias troschelii var. rudis Verrill, Shallow-water Starfishes, 1914, p. 158.

Evasterias troschelii var. densa Verrill, Shallow-water Starfishes, 1914, p. 161; Victoria,

Britisli Columbia.

Evasterias troschelii var. alveolala Verrill, Shallow-water Starfishes, 1914, p. 162, pi. 62,

fig. 1; Departure Bay, British Columbia.

Evasterias troschelii var. subnodosa Verrill, Shallow-water-Starfishes, 1914, p. 163; Wran-

gell, Alaska.

Evasterias troschelii var. parvispina Verrill, Shallow-water Starfishes, 1914, p. 163, pi. 106,

figs. 1, 2; Sitka, Alaska.

Evasterias acanthostoma Verrill, Shallow-water Starfishes, 1914, p. 165, pi. 20, figs. 1, 2;

pi. 24, fig. 3 (type) ; Popof Island, Alaska.

Diagnosis.—Rays five, rarely six; actinal plates in three, sometimes four series

at base of ray; superomarginal plates lateral in position, defining ambitus; adam-

bulacral armature diplacanthid, or diplacanthid and monacanthid. Abactinal spines

exceedingly variable: (1) Large and much smaller ones intermingled without the

formation of a reticulate pattern (forma troschelii, pi. 60, fig. 1); (2) large and much
smaller spines, grading imperceptibly into uniformly coarse spines, but arranged in

reticulate pattern (forma alveolata, pi. 62); (3) spines uniformly very small and

arranged usually in a reticulate pattern (forma acanthostoma, pi. 64, figs. 2, 3; pi. 65).

Rays generally long and fairly slender, but very variable. Straight pedicellariae,

small lanceolate, without terminal teeth.

Evasterias troschelii is one of the most variable among many variable species of

the northwest coast. Its forms very closely parallel those of Pisaster ochraceus and

many specimens when preserved resemble slender rayed examples of that species.

Forma acanthostoma parallels forma confertus of Pisaster ochraceus; forma alveolata

resembles forma ochraceus; while forma troschelii and its acervate intergrades with

alveolata correspond to forma nodiferus (of P. ochraceus).

It is not possible to identify with certainty Brandt's Asterias epichlora, from

Sitka, although in all probability the green phase of forma alveolata was referred to.

Brandt's description is as follows: Diameter of the moderate sized subdepressed

disk scarcely exceeding a thumb-breadth. Rays five, conical, unequal, subdepressed,
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about ti:i<> thumb-breadtha in length i <
. surface cl nil gr<

• red with crowded white Bpinee, of which the Bummit is capitate, arranged in a

ulate pattern Lower Burface pale Been color

Verril) applied epichlora to the commoner 6-rayed /
I the

intertidal eone of 1 1 1
«

• southern Alaskan coasl (two Bpc ies 1 hav< seen bul

5-rayed > sample «'f these Bpe iea among Beveral hundred examined; and if we ad

an inch as a thumb breadth, the size given !>y Brandt does not conform tc. the

or proportions of the Lepi The proportions, inequality of rays, their Blightly

depressed form, and color ol Brandt's Bpei ee fairly well with amall exam|

of I which 1 collected al Departure Bay, British Columbia However, in

order to avoid n :".' ia1 deal of confusion which would follow a shift of the nan •

had best !><• consigned to the limbo of disused n It is

certainly misapplied in connection with any 6-rayed LtptasU

The variations are so numerous and confusing in / a«U

attempl will be made to describe the Bpecies Rathej the chief formae will be

anarj well us the materia] permits.

K..tn.« TIlliNl III I II Minip-.n

IMat. 6a; Plat<

ire I

i
- M7.

p 98; 181 I p in.'

\ l;: l I . I'M), p 1 - I

\ SKILL, I'.'l ;

\ i ui 1. 1., 1914, p 163.

This is the forma to which the type of the Bpecies belongs Plate 80 Figure I.

i- an extreme having widely Bpaced and rather slender major nd unusually

few minor Bpinelets I-"ii^i

i

r<- _' i- a Btouter-rayed Bpecimen having robusl subtrun

tubercular major Bpines. The minor spine- are in lines here and there outlining

poorly defined areas Plato ire 1. is a slenderer-rayed specimen in which

the minor spines have increased in number and it i- intermediate with forma

having both coarse and slender spines, as Plate 62 When full grown, fat-rayed

npecimons of I have the spines rather widely spaced, as in Plate 61, Figure 1

.

This is Verrill's variety rud § simply a growth

Tlie type forma is extn elj \ ariable and it is practically impossible to find two

specimens alike Tl • slender and stout rayed examples The major Bp

are well Bpaced, or they may be clustered in twos unci three-, or may form

nodular prominences. The major Bpines are relatively -lender oi ry thick,

truncate, and manj times the diameter of the minor Bpinulee The latter are

and irregularly scattered between the major Bpines; or they maj

y defined reticulum.

The salient feature of this forma i- the wide disparity in - en the i

and minor dorsal -pine- which do not form a meshwork design Stimpson -

n number, shorter but much thlcki

Battened I
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26 spines, crowded near the disk, but further apart near the extremity of the ray. Between this

row ami the marginal row there are scattered a few more of the larger kind, sometimes in clusters

or short rows of three or four. On the disk they form a more or less distinct pentagon, within

which there is another circle and a spine of large size in the center. The spines of the smaller

kind, minute, slender, and truncated, are scattered between the large ones. (Stimpson; see pi.

60, fig. 4, type.)

The large spines are striated at the summit, and in large specimens the smaller

sort are also pretty definitely grooved. The smaller spines sometimes form trans-

verse rows, but they do not define the papular areas, or complete the reticulation as

in ulreolata, and intermediates. Four small specimens from near Tacoma have the

larger spines abnormally magnified and the smaller all but absent, while one from

Orca, Prince William Sound, Alaska, with R 65 mm., has the larger spines distinctly

acervate.

The superomarginal spines are slenderer than the larger abactinal, usually

tapered and blunt, and form a very regular series which curves up at the interradius

to the level of the inadreporite. While the spines are generally single, sometimes a

small spinelet accompanies the larger. In giant specimens the principal spine is

often subcapitate, truncate, and striate.

The inferomarginal spines (usually two to a plate proximally) are a little longer

and slenderer, pointed, blunt, or subtruncate, varying individually. In giant speci-

mens there are usually two spines to a plate. The intermarginal channel is definite

and well defined.

Actinal plates in four series in very large specimens; in three series, in medium-
sized; and in two series in small specimens (R 20 mm.). In giant specimens they

generally carry two spines in an oblique row, except for the plates of the short inner

series which are monacanthid. In medium-sized examples there is usually one spine

to a plate; or three rows of actinal spines at the base of ray, then two, and finally one

on the outer half or third of the ray. But in giant specimens, where the plates are

diplacanthid there may be seven rows of actinal spines at the very base of the ray,

although the duplicate series of each range of plates is evident enough by rather

wide channels between the longitudinal rows of plates. The submarginal channel

is nearly as broad as the intermarginal channel. The spines are similar to the infero-

marginals and are variously cylindrical, tapered, or swollen, with blunt-terete or

blunt-compressed, or obliquely dressed extremities; or the whole spine is a trifle

curved upward. In very large examples the spines are shallowly grooved at the

tips. The spines are slenderer and longer than the larger abactinal spines, but in

medium-sized examples may be subequal in caliber.

The adambulacral armature is alternately one and two spines to a plate, with

one on the first five or six (adoral) plates, and two on a variable number (usually

relatively few) of succeeding proximal plates. The spines are slender, tapered, blunt,

the furrow spine, as is usually the case, being the slenderer. Near the mouth the

spines become longer and slenderer forming a dense chevaux-de-frise over the acti-

nostome. In a giant example, R 270 mm., the adoral adambulacral spines are 8 mm.
long (or subtend the arc of the first eight adambulacral plates). At one-fourth R,
measured from the mouth, the spines are 5 or 5.5 mm. long. Medium-sized speci-

mens have two, giant specimens three (or four) adoral pairs of plates in contact

interradially.
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Mouth plates relatively small, with two unequal, apical and one longer, Blender,

tapered Buboral spine As the animal grows larger, the actinoatome becomea more

sunken and the mouth plates relatively inconspicuous. The tube feel are crowded

shout the mouth, and the entrance to the furrow i- only about as vide sa the breadth

of the combined mouth plates. It widens rapidly, reaching tin- maximum width

at the sixth or seventh adambulacral plate

The papular areas vary enormously with imen. In giant examples

the whole abactinal surface as well as the lateral and actinal channela are mac

small papulae cloeelj packed in larger areas (with aarrow skeletal trabecuiae sepa-

rating them). In medium-sised examples the papulae are also numerous, but the

areas are relatively smaller, though closely placed.

Straight pediceUariae pi 68, ti'_r I inconspicuous, compressed, broadly la:

late, largest in lateral and actinal channels; absent it few on dorsal surface. They
OOCUr 00 the oral and adaliihulaeral spines, and QOt Very numerously on the furrow

face of the adambulacral plates; length 0.5 to 0.8 mm.
< tossed pedicellariae ' pi. 68, figs i . I a \ ery numerous around the spines, among

the papulae, and on the surface of the plates between the areas, u here they have well-

developed peduncles. Spine wreaths on big specimens very thick. They are com-

plete on the abactinal and both series of marginal spines: on actinal ami adambu-
lacral Bpinea the pedicellariae are in clusters Abactinal pedicellariae 0.27 to

mm. long. Larger actinal and adambulacral pedicellariae, 0.31 to 0.36 mm. long.

Color in life, v aria Kle. A small specimen from Departure Hay, British Columbia,

gray green A medium-cued specimen, general tint plumbeous, the papular ai

reddish brown; actinal Burface Beah color.

Madreporic body prominent, slightly convex, with fine, intricate -trine sit';

about mid r.

) Verj small specimens resemble i ad /.' Th< mall-

sample (Orcas, San Juan Islands, Wash.) baa K only '.' mm., hut there is already

I series of actinal plates and spines. The young are rather easily recognized BS

they have the peculiarities of the adult, even greater discrepancy in si/e between

the two sorts of -pim~ The larger Bpinea an capitate, Btriate, subtruncate, and

form a very definite carina! series, with a few scattered dorsolaterals. There

regular series of superomarginals, of inferomarginals, and of actinals, the latter not

extending the entire length of the ray.

Type iiiul t<ipi locality. That of species

/.'. marks.—Although only the distal part of a ray of Stimpaon's type remains

v. 1306, U.S.N.M., pL 60 fig. t \ it is unmistakable. It closely resembles Plat.

tie l. which may be considered, therefore, as representing typical to

Verrill'a interpretation of troschelii, n< represented by his Plate 26, is consequently

not correct

Verrill'a I I L91 t. p. 102, pi 53, fig 1) is a somewhat distorted

mien of forma I having few minor -pines it resembles PI

- in Juan Islands, Wash hit has slightlj slenderer primary dorsal apfa

\o 603, Stanford collection, Insect [aland, British Columbia, i- marly identical

with the type of
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\ mill's varietj rudis, the type of which I have seen, is a giant form of troschelii

resembling Plate 61, Figure 1. His variety subnodosa (type from Wrangell, Alaska)

is a variant of forma troschelii, with large primary spines somewhat acervate in

places, 1 1 16 one of the narrow rayed varieties between forma troschelii and the

variety of alveolata in which the alveolations are breaking up and primary spines are

differentiating as in Plate 62, Figure 1. I have examined the types of these two

varieties in the Yale Museum.

I have examined the type of Leptasterias macouni Verrill which was taken at

Departure Bay, British Columbia, and is now in the Ottawa Museum. It is, I

think, a 6-rayed, young, Evasterias troschelii probably forma troschelii. The radii are

41 mm. and 5 mm. The outstanding feature of this specimen is the presence of

four series of actinal plates (unheard of in a small Leptasterias) and the behavior of

the superomarginals, the series of which curves up strongly at the interbrachium.

The intennarginal channel is narrow and does not widen at the base. The first

series of actinals extends nearly to the tip of ray (within a few inferomarginals of

the tip); second row about three-fourths the length; third row, which is quite com-

pressed about half the length; there are four or five compressed plates of a fourth

row at base of ray (one or two of them have a tiny spinelet). Superomarginals

mostly with one spine, occasionally with a shorter fellow; proximal inferomarginals

with two, distal with one; first series of actinals proximally with one or two, distally

with one; other actinals with one spine. Adambulacral spines, slenderer than the

actinals, alternate two and one; on the diplacanthid plates the inner spine is advanced

somewhat into the furrow. The primary abactinal spines are mostly short, thick,

and stumpy, somewhat variable in size, while the relatively few minor spines are

shorter and much slenderer. Most of the carinal plates have one or two stubby

major spines and about two minors while the dorsolaterals have usually one major

and about two, quite slender, minors.

Six-rayed examples of Evasterias troschelii are rare. I have one with R 72 mm.
from Departure Bay, British Columbia. It is close to the particular variation

shown by Plate 60, Figure 1, but the rays are relatively short (R = 4.5 r).

The largest specimen which I have examined (station 4222) has R 355 mm.,

r 46 mm., br. 58 mm.
Forma ALVEOLATA Verrill. emended

Plate 58, Figures 2, 2a-2c, 5, 7, la, 76; Plate 59, Figures 1, la; Plate 61, Figures 2, 3; Plates 62, 63;

Plate 66, Figure 1

? Asterias epichlora Brandt, 1835.

Asterias epichlora Stimpson, 1857, p. 528.—De Loriol, 1897, p. 19.

Aslerias brachiata Perrier, 1S75, p. 65.

Evasterias troschelii "typical form" Verrill, 1914, p. 153, pi. 26, figs. 1 and 2.

Evasterias troschelii var. alveolata Verrill, 1914, p. 162, pi. 62, fig. 1.

Evasterias troschelii var. parvispina Verrill, 1914, p. 163, pi. 106, figs. 1, 2.

Forma alveolata is far from being homogeneous. It is a convenient pigeon hole

for a large number of small varieties which differ from typical troschelii in having

the abactinal spines, which are coarser than in acanthostoma , arranged in a reticulate

pattern. The spines are typically more numerous than in troschelii; and when the

spines arc unequal in size, the smaller are much more numerous than in troschelii.
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medium •. but I have seen do | imen K 208 nun
.

r 27 inm. \>r. 34 nun

It is not possible to describe this forms with any d

principa] variants will be indicated l>y means of fig

I In li- moel generalized phase this forms maj be descrih pined

Ihostoma, the spines being short, Bubequal, and defining a reticulum, (PI

i
|

This variation intergrades with er and thick-

rayed specimens and considerable range in the number and caliber of the -pin.

Clayoquat Sound, Departure Bay, Gabriola Inlet, British Columbia; Straits of Fuca,

Juan Islands, Wash.; Monterej Bay, t'alif.

II The increase ^t.-m 1 1\ in number and i «ne fairly packed on the

carina! and dorsolateral plates, the papular areas becoming smaller. I'l

These multispined forms intergrade with I: and a Bimilar variation in •

thostoma differs only in having smaller Bpinee and usually more numerous supero-

marfriiutl Bpines. Fori Rupert and Departure Hay. British Columbia; I

Alaska; Monterey Bay, Calif.

(Ill Disp irity in the size of the spines gradually increases from a slight diffen

as in plate 62, figure I. through a series: Plate 61 . figure _': plate 62, figure 2, 3 . plate

61, figure 3 and pint •• 60, figure 3, wliirh have the spines as unequal as forma '

Plate 60, figure 3, may be classed as an aberrant troscheHi, or as an intergrade.

Unalaaka to P 3 iund.

IV Acervation <>f the major dorsal Bpines is developed in vario

sliplit to very prominent (pi. ">_?
. li_r- I. 3; i>1 63, tiur 3). Departure Hay and Bayne

mbia; Puget Sound.

Bach of the above varies as to length and breadth of ray: that is, each variety

longer and shorter as well as slenderer and thicker rayed representatives. I

intergrades with II. III. and IV: II and IV intergrade; III and IV intergrade.

In forms alveolata the abactinal spines are individually very similar to those of

forma tretehelii. They vary from cylindrical truncate, through clavate forms

capitate, a little higher than broad to broader than high; and from capitate to a

curious flaring obconic form with a convex summit broader than the height. P

Sound, Departure Bay, pi. 62, ti'_' 2 > The summit of the Bpines is finely sti

The smaller striate, are cylindrical to clavate, obtuse to truncate, with

r certain Dumber slightly tapered and bluntly pointed When there is disparity

in the size of the 'i"' sal spines the -mailer are usually more numerous, stand in Btraight

orsag a the trabeculae and outline th< il intervi ivier

Bpines form a pretty definite carina! series either singly or in groups, and dorsolater*

ally occupy singly or in groups of three to five) the principal nodal points of the

skeleton. Prom the formation of groups (pi 62, fig i it is only a step to an i

condition IV, ab

Specimens from Unalaska havi tically few major spines but numi
much smaller minor .-pin. PI. 61, fig. 2; pi. I mm
aeafUhottoma witl pines sprinkled over the surface, but the sup.

marginals are mostly monacanthid They differ froi Hi in their more numci
>dary -\> > reticula nt.
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The BuperomarginaJ spines are similar to those of forma troschelii, but often

not so regular. They partake of the character of the abactinal spines, varying in

robustness, but falling behind the abactinal spines in thickness. They vary from

cylindrical to capitate, truncate, the tip being striated, and sometimes asymmetrical

and oblique. Spines are usually single, but often accompanied by one or two, much
smaller, slender, slightly tapered. Very much less commonly there are two or three

subequal spines, but the specimens are not typical in other ways.

The inferomarginal spines are slenderer and longer than the superomarginals,

more or less clavate and bent, one or less often two to a plate. Proximally there are

three series of actinal plates, with three series of spines. In some specimens many
of the actinals are diplacanthid, so that the armature is crowded. I have not been

able to find any distinctive difference in the inferomarginal or actinal spines, since

the individual and ago variations are very confusing. The third or inner actinal row
of plates is short as a rule.

Adambulacral spines very similar to those of troschelii, generally alternating

one and two to a plate, with two on a few plates following the adoral carina. They
are typically slender, subterete, blunt (or slightly tapered in the case of the alternate

furrow spine). In some heavy-spined examples they are narrowly spatulate, with

a shallow groove at end. Adoral carina composed of three to six contiguous pairs

of adambulacral plates in specimens with R 120 to 150 mm.; in specimens having

It (JO to 70 mm. there are usually three pairs in contact. The broader rayed examples

appear to have the fewer number in contact.

Actinostome very small, mouth plates closely similar to those of troschelii, having

two unequal apical spines and a longer, slender suboral.

Papulae very abundant, completely filling the spaces between spines and masking
the small ones in alcoholic specimens.

Crossed pedicellariae (pi. 58, figs. 2, 2a-2c) vary somewhat in minor details

and increase slightly in size in specimens from Unalaska. Monterey specimen;

length, 0.225 to 0.24 mm.; Puget Sound, 0.23 to 0.24 mm.; Unalaska, 0.31 to 0.34

mm.—all abactinal. The actinal and adambulacral are somewhat larger.

Straight pedicellariae (pi. 58, fig. 5) of small size and lanceolate in form, similar

to those of typical troschelii, are fairly abundant in most specimens in the inter-

marginal, interbrachial, and actinal channels, along the furrow face of the adam-
bulacral plates, and on the adambulacral spines; absent or very scarce on abactinal

surface.

Color in life very variable. Notes made at Departure Bay, British Columbia.
Red phase: (a) Clear flame scarlet, the spines and a very narrow surrounding zone,

pale cream color, (b) Vermilion, spines Saturn red to orange; or orange vermilion
above, larger spines and collars of pedicellariae, white, (c) Chinese orange, spines
yellowish white, (d) Brick red (Indian red), spines whitish, (e) Dragon's blood
red.

Brownish phase: (a) Yellowish dark russet, spines paler, (b) Russet to burnt
umber; disk mottled with wood brown; spines whitish; skin flecked with pale Nile
blue, (c) Papulae deep ferruginous; spines whitish with basal zone of bluish gray.
(d) Mottled rich brown and gray; spines pale blue gray. These are pretty generally
pale clay color or faded yellow below.
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Green phase a Aim- bended dark een and brigl earn

coloi Inns olive green, groups of spines cream color, yellowish about 1 1 n-i

r

bases i Dark sage green without bands, Bpines whitish (also young with s\

pale (d Major Bpines acervate mottled oh un color

specimen similar to pi. 63, fig 3 i < ream color, papular areas apple-leaf g

• i n like pi

\ specimen <>f the green phase maj have been the type of Brandt's

epichlora.

Anatomical notet Abactinal plates: There is considerable individual and

variation. The abactanal reticulum i>. of course, always irregular The carina]

plates are four lobed and overlap over a third of their length, forming h ,

irregular Beries In alveolata there is one large Bpine and one to four small

on each carinal, l>ui in troaehelii the Large >i'in.- is often without an Dor-

Bolateral plates of rather unequal size, irregular in shape, s itimes Bubtriangular

mid connected by secondary ossicles also irregular as to size and shape. Marginal

and actinal plates closely imbricated, decreasing in sue from the Buperomargmal

to the Loner actinals The plates are arcuately Lozenge Bhaped to four lobed, the

dorsal lobe the longest. In the case of the actinals and inferomarginals it Btn ngly

underlape the descending lobe of the plate, just above There are basically three

Beries of actinals, with a shorl fourth Beries in verj large examples, in contrast to

the tax (or seven of E echinosoma.

The actinostomial ring (pi. 59, fig. l
1 is small, the actinostome being about as

|>r<>ittl ns the length of the Brst if ambulacra] ossicles (or the tir>t pair i>i

The median suture between the two halves of the Bret enlarged pair i- Berrate and

the length of the dorsal crest i- that of tin' next -i\ pint.- a verj common propor-

tion in the Asteriidae. The odontophore has a characteristic form remim

of the valve of a small chiton -hell The interbrachial septum i- small owing to

the small size of the disk. There i- a pillar of plate- extending upward from the

odontophore, and between this and where the true arm plates end at the mt«r-

brachial angle there is an uncalcified membranous septum in mediun

mens. In the giant examples the whole septum appears to he tilled with pi

and in these specimens the rather triangluar entrance from the disk coelom to that

i>f the arm i- surprisingly small and filled by a much folded lobe of the ventral

Btomach.

The gonads open doreally, close to the interradial line, about one-third r from

the margin; and in general form are elongate fusiform with numerous fusiform

lobes on the mesial side, these being subdivided into short globular lobuli

intestinal eOOCUm i- tripartite; the Btomach is rather crowded in the small disk,

and the hepatic COOCS are large and extend nearly to the end of the long Ia\-

Polian \

Type locality q)
' ' Depaxtun B British Columbia.

Remarks.—This forma corresponds to Dr. William Stimpa

M- -i\ era! specimens labeled by him are ho the collection of the United Su onal

Museum He considered trowhelii to be a distinct

I think Doctor Stimpson's identification of Brandt's i if com
imem are not uncommon. It would lead to endless confusion to »•
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chlora, however, since Professor Yerrill has used the name for the common 6-rayed

Leptasterias of the Alaskan coast, in spite of the fact that Brandt wiites that his

epiclilorn had live rays.

The nam.' alveolata was given by Yenill to a specimen taken at Departure

Bay, British Columbia, ami now in the Ottawa Museum. It is one of the swollen-

i i \ ed variants, such as Plate 62, Figure 2, but with the spines as in Plate 63, Figure 1.

The papular areas are sunken, accentuating the skeletal mesh, since the specimen

was dried before being properly preserved.

The specimen figured by Verrill (1914, pi. 26, figs. 1 and 2) as typical troschelii

belongs to forma alveolata. It is very similar to Plate 62, Figure 4, and has not

the peculiarities of the type of troschelii. Verrill's Plate 22 represents a very imma-

ture specimen from Juneau, Alaska. It is a young alveolata with considerable dis-

parity in size between major and minor abaotinal spines. The areolations are not

so distinct as in the foregoing specimen. This is characteristic, however, of many

young specimens, which pass through a stage in which they resemble forma troschelii.

The young of Pisaster ochraceus usually have acervate dorsal spines. Much fewer

adults are so characterized, so that the young are in many cases transiently forma

nodiferus.

The type of Verrill's variety parvispina is a very immature alveolata which was

taken at Sitka. Its peculiarities are partly due to immaturity. Among examples

of troschelii and of alveolata having two sizes of dorsal spines, certain ones not infre-

quently have unusually slender minor spines, while the major spines are somewhat

less often quite slender.

Forma alveolata is therefore much more inclusive than Verrill's variety alveolata.

This name has been adopted since Asterias brachiata Perrier, 1875, is invalidated

by A. brachiata Linnaeus.

Most of the specimens which I collected or examined at Departure Bay, num-
bering several hundred, were accompanied by a commensal polynoid annelid, Halo-

sydna fragilis, which lives among the tube feet, usually at base of ray, or in the

actinostome.
Forma ACANTHOSTOMA (Verrill)

Plate 58, Figures 3, 3a, 36; 8, 8o-8c; Plate 59, Figure 36; Plate 64, Figures 2, 3; Plate 65; Plate 66,

Figure 2

Asterias aeanthostoma Verrill, 1909, p. 543, footnote.

Evasterias aeanthostoma Verrill, 1914, p. 165, pi. 20, figs. 1 and 2; pi. 24, fig. 3.

Plate 64, Figure 3, shows a typical specimen from Unalaska and Plate 66,

Figure 2, the actinal surface of the same; Plate 64, Figure 2, is one of the most
typical of the Tongass, Alaska, specimens. Plate 65, Figure 1, is a large slender-

rayed variant from Orcas Island, San Juan Islands, Wash., and Figure 2 a thick-

rayed specimen from Victoria. Plate 65, Figure 3, is an enlargement of a ray of

the Unalaska specimen. Plate 63, Figure 2, is a problematical variant from Tongass,
Alaska. Although taken with aeanthostoma, it and other specimens may perhaps be

more appropriately classed as very slender spined alveolata.

Forma aeanthostoma intergrades with alveolata. It is not possible to place

(criain specimens definitely in either forma since they stand midway between.

Typical specimens differ from forma nlru4.it,, in having uniformly small abactinal
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Bpinelets which Btand in single 61c on thi ir reticulum of I

divide the abactinal area into areolae, or are mon attered,

the reticulation is tt< • t bo e\ ident . Buperomargina] spines in rape of 1

1

to five; adoral adambulacra] Bpinee slightly longer In mature specimens K

7.6 r and 4 to 6.5 br. Largest specimen, B 310 nun., r 46 mm l; 7r

The abactinal Bpinee are nil small mid of nearly uniform ept Dear tin 1

tip of tin' ray, where in Borne bul not nil Bpeoimena they are unequal, the l>

doubtless being homologous with tin- major abactinal spines "f a2n The

Bpinelets are numerous, nearly equal, either tapered <>r clavate, with rough suit

tips, and they either Btand in single tile on the skeletal meshes, very definitely sub-

dividing the dorsal area into rather irregular, numero 'he papular an

or. less often, they do not form any verj evidenl reticulations. In the t\;

men: 'Mosl ol thi Be on the basal part of the rays Btand in Bhort bran

rows or combs, varying from .' or :; to 10 or more, bul many Btand singly <>r in small

.•luster- On the di-tal third of the rays the\ become much more crowded and

Btand in -mall groups or singly; on the disk they form irregular shorl rows or in

feet reticulations." Verrill Several specimens from Unalasks and Victoria exl

this imperfect reticulation bul it is only to individual variation. 1*1 61

More often tin' Bpinelets are arranged in a definite reticulate pattern, in which

the Bpinelets are more numerous. (PI. 'it, ti_--. 2, 3.) <>n tie- proximal half of ray

"actuations are more or lees Lengthened transversely, so that the Bpin<

appear to form transverse combs of variable length, because the transverse trabecules

are much longer than the connecting longitudinal ones, The carina! Bsriee maj

be distinct or it may he well marked, a- m mosl of the Tongass examples, in which

the spinelets Btand in Beveral rank- along the radial line

The Buperomargina] Bpinee are similar to the dorsals bul a little longs/ ami

BtOUter. There are generally three, four, or e\ en five to a plate, in an arcuate vertical

Comb; or a comb of three, with an extra -pine on it- adoral Bide. l>l-ttilly tl

are reduced to two Bpinee, ami near the tip there is usually only one spin

subequal; or the fourth ami fifth spine-, when present, may be

-mailer: or the ban -pine of the series may he somewhat enl • r the ol

[ntennargmal channel broad in large specimens; in medium sized one- nam
than the BuperoinargmaUcombs.

Lnferomargina] ami actinal spines similar in form to those of aUeolait

crowded, and incrca-im: in -i/.e from the inferoinarpnals which are a lit;

than the Buperomarginals] toward the furrow. Lnferomargina] spines axe usually

two to a pb) timefi three, ami at lia-e of i The -;

or tapered, obtuse, or bluntly pointed, finely striated at the end- Then tally

three row- of actinal plate- at the base of the ray: rather exceptionally four Verrill

mention- five, hut I have never found -o many m my b| Plates ( the

er row bear two or three Bpinee in an obliqut the oth< i ally two;

whence the crowded condition of the actina] armature The -pine- varj

in caliber from a slightly swollen form with a tapered hlunt terminal half, to bn

elevate, subtruncate, In the very lai nens the interactinal channel*

marked hut tend in ol rated bj a crowded aim."'
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The adambulacral spines stand alternately one and two to a plate, with a

variable number of diplacanthid plates following the adoral earina. The spines are

similar in form to those of alveolata, but a little longer toward the aetinostome. This

character is not of much practical use, owing to variability and the difficulty of

finding a method of comparison. In acanthostoma the longest adoral subambulacral

spine (of the second, to fourth plate) is about as long as the first eight adambulacral

plates measured on the furrow face; and in forma alveolata it is about seven plates in

length—perhaps 10 to 14 per cent less. In forma troschelii the spines are usually

still shorter. There are generally five pairs of adoral adambulacral plates joined to

form a narrow adoral carina and the aetinostome is very contracted, as in alveolata.

The oral plates are not appreciably different from those of alveolata, there being

two (sometimes three) apical, and one suboral spines.

The madreporic body is large, with fine, very irregular, striae; its outer edge is

about mid r.

The papulae are very numerous and distributed as in alveolata; the abactinal

papular areas are often smaller and more numerous, but there is no constant dif-

ference.

The straight pedicellariae are similar to those of troschelii—lanceolate, blunt or

pointed, small—and are similarly distributed.

The crossed pedicellariae are very numerous among the papulae as well as

surrounding the spines. They have the distribution characteristic of the genus.

The abactinal pedicellariae measure about 0.30 to 0.31 (Unalaska); 0.2 to 0.26

(Tongass); 0.23 to 0.24 (Victoria). In profile the upper part of the outer surface of

the jaw is flattened or even slightly depressed. Northern specimens have larger

pedicellariae.

Variations.—The principal variations of the type form have already been noted.

The abactinal spines vary in robustness as well as in the precise shape. In the largest

specimen from Victoria, British Columbia, they are cylindrical or slightly tapered,

two or three times as high as thick, blunt or truncate, with a sulcated tip. This is

the usual form but a number of spines especially near the end of the ray are thicker

and clavate. There is less difference in spine form than in alveolata. The differences

in the arrangement of the abactinal spines—by which the papular areas are more or

less completely fenced in—constitute one of the major variations. There is also a

conspicuous difference in the robustness of the rays. The largest specimen from

Victoria, British Columbia, with R 310 to 330 mm., and considerably shrunken in

drying has the ray 60 to 65 mm. broad at base, or about one-fifth R. The stoutest

specimen has the arm breadth about one-fourth R (Unalaska), while another from
the same locality has the arm breadth one-fifth to one-sixth R.

Tongass, southeast Alaska, Plate 64, Figure 2. The specimens from this locality

have been referred to acanthostoma, although they present certain points of difference

which at first sight give them a very distinctive appearance.
The rays are very slender and long, R equalling about Q)i br measured at widest

part. The rays taper very gradually from this narrow base. The abactinal spines

are unusually numerous and are small. They completely surround the papular areas,

dividing the abactinal surface into very numerous irregular meshes. The carinal

series is pretty well marked at the base of the ray. The spinelets vary in different
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individuals, being cylindrical or tapering and l>lnnt. and rather slender, or else shorter

and thicker, with a more or less broadened, truncate summit. This character u i

marked <>n the median than on the lateral portions of the abactinal area. In forms

with well-marked carina] plates there are usually numerous crowded Bpinea on each

plate. It is only H shorl Btep t" the production "f such form- as thai shown in

I'l,.,,, ire .'. which can be classed ** a Bmall Bpined abaolata. A few specimens

from Tongas must be placed in alveoiata <>n account <>f tl
.

abactinal b]

and the presence of only one <>r two superomarginal Bpinea Th -dinary Toi

(hostoma have from three or four to six superomarginal Bpines, of which oi

usually larger than the res)

.

Certain specimens in the Puget Sound region are similar t" th<' Tongase rai

(PI. 65, fig. l. <>r. us [aland, San '1111111 Islands

T'/j'i locality offorma acanthoatoma. Popof Island, Shumagin Islands, Alaska.

aria.—The type of Verrill's aeanthostoma was taken at Popof [aland, Ala

and the forma is beet developed in the region between (Jnalaaka and Eodiak. In

southern Alaska, British Columbia, and the Puget Sound region it intergradee

frequently with isacanthous forms of alveoiata that it can be described as a Bmall

Bpined offshoot of the isacanthous varieties tolata having polyacanthid Buper-

omarginals.

A specimen from Departure Bay which 1ms the Bmall pointed abactinal Bpines

of Borne specimens of aeanthostoma, but only two Buperomarginal Bpines, in life

ilnrk bay color, the spines being Antwerp blue.

ehdii- < at Mo Ofl 1 - N M.

Typt locality of Eoasterias troachel Sound, Wash Simeahmoo), north-

west boundary Burvey, Hr. ('. B. Eennerly.

l> [ft Si George [aland, Pribilof [elands to Mont. Try Hay. Calif.

[ntertidal /.<>• fathoms.

8pt Three hundred and forty-six.

rfiiMM nf Bvottariai trotehMi

Locality

Unaluki...
C>pt«iiu B»y, I'mlvki
l)ul. h llirt-.r. AIil<W.>

ly»k B

..<*»

—

Rltki. Mvti
S'aha Il«y, A link*

Tonn

t. Ira- I mlMO-
f .7-.I1-

Sa r...

F..rtTslrr lr*rrl. fclMfta

InMCt Ulnnl. Dl

DoumlA:

10

l|u»

R 30 mm., youo(.

AltMlmtci, 1 mtrrnu

n 11 Dal

.irons. Itm. win*.

\\ 1 rWor.
'

.iron. IKT1.

itroM, IM6.

Ilmlh.

-

•

Mi-»in>r». si>or«.
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Specimens of Evasterias troschelii examined—Continued

Locality

Taylor Bay, Gabriola tnlet, British Columbia

Heaver Harbor, British Columbia

Comox, British Columbia

Departure Hay, British Columbia -

Do
Do

Clayo<iuat Sound, British Columbia

Barclay Sounii, British Columbia

Victoria, British Columbia •

Straits of Fuca

Port Townsend, Wash
Puget Sound, Wash - --

Puget Sound (Simeahmoo)

Paget Sound (Tacoma) -

Orcas Island, San Juan Islands, Wash
Friday Harbor, San Juan Islands

Station 4205, vicinity o( Port Townsend, Wasb., 26

fathoms.

Station 4222, same locality, 39 fathoms

Beatrice, Humboldt County, Calif.

Trinidad Head, Calif

San Francisco Bay, Calif

Monterey Bay, Calif

Carmel Bay, Calif

f. tro-

rrhtlii

'35

2

'13

1 juv.

2

1

3

5

122

6

1

I otoeo-

lata

f. acan-
Ihih

stoma

2

2

1

2

ljuv.(?)

Remarks

Ubatross.

Do.

acanthostomn not typical.

Stanford Coll., W. F. Thompson.

Calif. Acad. Sci. Coll., W. K. Fisher.

Stanford Coll., C. H. Gilbert.

Albatross.

Do.

D. S. Jordan.

J. G. Swan.

D. S. Jordan, Oscar Sturges, C. M. Drake.

Northwest boundary survey, C. B. Kennerly.

F. W. Weymouth.
Calif. Acad. Sci. Coll., Ida Oldroyd.

Do.

Bottom, rocks, shells; bottom temperature, 50.8" F

Bottom, gray sand, broken shells. E 355 mm.,

r46 mm., br 58 mm.
CM. Drake.

Stanford Coll., W. F. Weymouth.
Stanford Coll., W. F. Hamilton.

R. E. C. Stearns.

Stanford Coll., H. Heath.

1 Many intermediates; all stages between troschelii and alveotata.

EVASTERIAS ECHINOSOMA Fisher

Plate 59, Figures 2, 2a-2h, 4; Plates 67-69

Evasterias echinosoma Fisher, A New Sea Star of the Genus Evasterias, Proc. U. S. Nat
Mus , vol. 69, art. 6, 1926, p. 2, pis. 1, 2.

Diagnosis.—Size large; rays five, long, tapering, stout, more or less swollen,

with a very convex abactinal, and a subplane actinal surface. Differing from E.

troschelii in having uniformly large, mostly subcorneal, well-spaced abactinal spines;

marginal plates unusually high on side of ray, the superomarginals being abactinal

in position and generally monacanthid ; six (or five) series of actinal plates (generally

inonacanthiti) of which either the upper row or the inferomarginals define the margin

of ray; adambulacral plates triplacanthid, or diplacanthid and triplacanthid. Type,

R 330 mm., r 51 mm., R = 6.4 r; br = about 60 mm.
Description.—The abactinal surface is armed with rather widely spaced and nearly

uniform robust spines, cylindrical at the base, the distal half conical, longitudinally

sulcated, bluntly pointed, and in giant specimens with R 300 mm., about 2.5 mm.
long, by 1 to 1.5 mm. thick at the base. The distal part of the spine may be slightly

swollen so as to appear subcapitate. The spines of the distal portion of the ray are

round-tipped, and by a, shortening and rounding of the terminal conical portion a

subglobose, striated tip results. A majority of spines are so formed in specimens

from stations 3281 (2), 3291 (1), 3235 (1), none of which has R greater than 200 mm.
In the specimen from station 2842 the spines are slenderer than in the type, tapering,

and pointeil. The spines do not have regular arrangement. An irregular carinal
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well marked, the dorao atei typically singly
1

1
nit aometimes in groups or lines of two, three, or even four) on the chiel nodes of the

reticular skeleton Id some of the vary large Bpe< i

terete spinelets, .t than the abactinal straight pedicellariae, scatty

over i !i«- abactinal Burfai •• In the specimens in which the spinelete are mon
grouped, there is rather lees uniformity in size some being of distinctly secondary

There is a broa i an I prettj definite supramarginal channel bounded abaotinatty

by a very irregular row of dorsal spines, whicl but nol always -tun. I cl

together than "n the rest of the dorsolateral region.

The Bupei i mal spines are similar in form to the abactinal spinee (folio*

the variation • and are generally Blightly smaller. Typically they atand
one to a plate, i ther, forming a verj well-defined series, cha cally

high on the side of the ithat the proximal half at least, and sometimes the whole
ray is bordered, when viewed from above, by the inferonuuginals, or by the I

of actinal spine- This character is accent tated in small examples K iin mm.
in whicn the abactinal area is narrow, [nterradially the auperomargin
tends balfway to ter of the disk. Two or three spinee occur on the plat.

the proximal half of ray in specimens from station (one eai

There is a wide intermarginal channe 2 5 times length of inferomarginal
spines i. [nferomarginal -pines similar to superomarginals, but a little li

• nun. in „ sometimee one to a plate, sometimes two, or rather ir-

regularis one and two proximally and one distally. The -.cries bends upward inter-

radially, and in bo imens is abactinal (or dorsolateral
l in position.

In large w there are six series of spiniferous and on< ofapine-
actinal plates at the base of the ray. There i- considerable variation in the num-

ber of spine- per plate All plates may be monacanthid, In this case there are

eight regular, Bpaced, [ongiseries of spinee, of which two are mai bactinal
in position 3 J2.) iter three or •'

regularly

or irregularly diplacanthid and the inner two or three monacanthid; or th net

may be monacanthid, the next two irregularly diplacanthid. and the remaining tl

monacanthid 5 1281.) In a specimen from -tat ion 2842 a considerable num-
ber of plate- are triplacanthid. In large specimens the sixth or inner sei tinal

spinee extend- one-third R measured from center of disk The actinal -pines be-

come gradually er, sometimee heavier and clavate, in passing from the
outer toward the inner series The detail- of the actinal spin,

other Bpeciee 1 may be compressed and Bubtruncate, Bulcate, or tapei

blunt, or pointed The smallest specimen static with R 16 mn baa four
actinal plat ecimen from Kamchatka (station 4796) with

6 mm has but
'

a of actinal plates W] ether this tant for
'

Asiatic examples can oot be determined.

The actinal channels are typically well mark n broad in some •

that the row- of -pine- ire di-tinct and aeparated

adambulaeral are triplacanthid and diplacanthid. In large examp
of the plates of the proximal half of the ray are triplacanthid then irregularly dipla-

canthid and trip i and finally on the distal third of the ra \ dipla-

canthid rary in different indi-
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viduals. In general the proportion of plates occupied by three spines increases with

the size of the animal, the third spine being added on the outer side of the plate.

The combs of alternate plates are advanced further into the furrow. The first three

plates following the mouth plates are generally monacanthid; then three or four are

diplacanthid, following which, after a few plates of three and two, the regular trip-

lacanthid plates commence. The spines are slender, about as long as the inner

actinals. The furrow members are slightly tapered; the others, a little stouter,

varying from slightly tapered to cylindrical, or somewhat clavate, round tipped to

bluntly pointed. The third, outer spine may be shorter than the other two. There

are usually five pairs of united plates composing the adoral carina. The large Kam-
chatkan example is diplacanthid, and near the end of the ray, irregularly diplacan-

thid and monacanthid.

Actinostome very small. Mouth plates with two apical spines in nearly verti-

cal series, the smaller at the mouth of the furrow, the other (about as long as the

plate, and sometimes spatulate) almost directly above it (as viewed from actinal

side). The suboral spine, near outer end of plate, is about as long as first two or

three adambulacrals.

The papulae have the distribution characteristic of the genus, and are very

abundant, especially abactinally, where, in alcoholic specimens they appear to

occupy all the space between the prominent circles of crossed pedicellariae surround-

ing the spines. The size of the areas increases with age; about eight or nine areas

can be counted across the ray at base, but the dorsolaterals are very irregular. There

is a fairly regular supramarginal row. The intermarginal and actinal rows—eight in

all—are typically regular and decrease in size toward the furrow.

Straight pedicellariae (pi. 59, figs. 2, 2a-2f): There are two sorts, larger and

smaller; the larger, usually compressed ovate, wedge-shaped, with the end broadly

rounded and the tip of each jaw with two or three denticles, varies from abundant to

relatively few on the abactinal surface; they are generally abundant on the inter-

marginal and actinal integument, and a few occur on the inferomarginal, actinal,

adambulacral, and oral spines. They vary to lanceolate obtuse and lanceolate acute.

In large specimens the abactinal measure about 0.9 to 1 mm., while the actinal inter-

radial ones are 1.5 mm. long. Much smaller ones are present in variable numbers
on the actinal, adambulacral, and oral spines, and are rather sparsely scattered

along the furrow face of the adambulacral plates.

Small crossed pedicellariae (pi. 59, figs. 2g, 2h) are very abundant singly and in

groups among the papulae; in a broad zone around the abactinal and marginal

spines; and in half-wreaths on the outer side of the actinal and adambulacral spines.

The abactinal measure 0.27 to 0.3 mm. while the adambulacral measure 0.35 to 0.4

mm. (large specimens with R 270 mm. or more). Apparently there is a gradual

increase in the number of crossed pedicellariae, especially the papular, with age.

Madreporic body large, subplane, with a row of spinelets on the adcentral border;

it is situated a little less than one-third r from center of disk.

Variations.—The chief variations have been noted in the foregoing account.
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The example from off Petropavlovak, Avatka Bay, Kamchatka pi 68

roggeste M representative oi a Blightly differentiated race. There u but one

Bpecimen, and therefore do chance to teal the constancy of it- characters The
abactinal Bpinea are more numerous than in typical east Bet i are

grouped, or in lines, bo thai the reticulum of the skeleton is indicated, but not clearly

marked; there are but five -cue- of actinal plates, and only four are prominent

proximal Buperomarginal plates are polyacanthid; the adambulacrals are diplacan-

tliid, and the Btraight pedicellariae are few instead of abundant. The small b]

men from the Okhotsk Sea, having K f»; mm., baa four Beriee of actinals, typical

abactinal Bpines, and very abundant Btraight pedicellariae

itomical notes. The carina] plates arc four lobed, and Btrongrj imbricated in

Beriee The dorsolaterals arc irregular, in outline separated leas than their own
diameter (occasionally directly overlapping by a lobe), and arc connected by elon-

gated Becondary ossicles on the coelomic aide, These become l<

margina] plates, and all underlap Btrongly the major plat* tring above as narrow

connecting pieces or trabeculae of the reticulum, of which the primary plates form the

disproportionately thickened codes. The marginals and actinals arc four lobed

transverse lobes the longer) verj Btrongly imbricated, so that the intervals between

the plates arc rather small, and the plates decrease in size from the Buperomarginals

to the innermost or Beventb scries of actinal- which is spineless. The upper,

underlying, lobe of the actinals is the longest and is more or less compressed un<l

carinated,

The adambulacral plates are very short and broad, the width equaling the

length of a hoi n five consecutive plates The ambulacrals arc also very wide and short,

the width of course varying in different parte of the ray. The ambulacra! pores are

quite -lnlike. In large specimens there arc li ambulacra] plates in the length of io

mm. (about opposite interbrachia] angle).

The o\ aries of a small Bpecimen I
K \--> mm. i

arc mature and open dorsally

to the interradial fine at about mi<l r. The gonad is roughly Bpindle-ehaped and

consists of anmerous short Bubequal lobulated divisions arranged rather symmetric-

ally around a central BJOS.

Type.- Cat No E1237, 1 5>N M
Typt locality. Station 3278, north of the end ..f the Alaska Peninsula

30" N . 162 13 W . 17 fathom-, fine gray sand; bottom temperature, 38 B I

Southern Bering Sea, from Bristol Kay to (Jnalaaka; thi

Asia from Avatka Hay. Kamchatka, to the Okhotsk Sea; 11 to 48 fathoms, line

-and. mud. pebbles, Btones; temperature ranee 38 to 1
1

-' f

Spt liiirtecn.
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Specimens of Ecaslerias echinosoma examined

tion

2842

3235

3241

3278

3281

3282

3285

3291

3650

1796

Locality

I Hi oo l

i

....do

North ol .ii.l of Alaska Peninsula 50°

30" N., 162° n' W.
do

....do —
.1...

Mouth Bristol Bay, near Llaskan Penin-

sula, 5';° 68' 30" N., 159° 11' W.
Okhotsk Sea (to westward of Robben

Island).

Avatka Bay, Kamchatka, 52° 47' N.,

158°43' E.

Depth

Fathoms
41

11

14

47

36

53

35

26

Nature of bottom
Bottom
temper-
ature

Pebbles

Black stones...

Black mud
Fine gray sand.

Gray sand

Fine sand, green mud.
Gray sand

Black sand

48

Brown mud, sand

Sand, pebbles, shells.

° F.

41

3S

38.

38.2

4!

41.2

X ii ru-

ber of

speci-
mens

Collection

rj.B.N.M.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Do.

Albatross, 1900.

Remarks.—This well-marked species is separated from troschelii by several

definite characters: (1) The well-spaced, stout, subcorneal, conical, or occasionally

capitate abactinal spines; (2) the unusually numerous actinal plates, there being

seven rows in large specimens; (3) the position of the marginal plates relatively high

on the side of the ray, so that the superomarginals are abactinal in position; (4) the

triplacantbid and diplacanthid adambulacral plates.

A specimen from station 3291 (with R 162 mm. pi. 68, fig. 2) has the abactinal

spines rather more numerous, and considerably smaller than in typical specimens.

It is not to be confounded with E. troschelii forma acantJiostoma, because the other

characters are typical.

Genus STEPHANASTERIAS Verrill

Stephanasterias Verrill, Bull. Essex Inst., vol. 1, 1871, p. 5. Type, Asieracanthion albulus

Stimpson.

Nanasler Perrier, Exp6d. sci. Travailleur et Talisman, pp. 129, 131, 133. Type, Stichaster

albulus (Stimpson).

Diagnosis.—Small fissiparous Asteriinae with upward of nine rays, and a closely

reticulate rather irregular abactinal skeleton consisting of small, lobed or elliptical,

imbricating plates, of which the closely imbricated 4-lobed carinals form a definite

fairly regular series; actinals absent; marginals low on side of ray, and, like the abac-

tinals bearing several short delicate spinelets; papulae simple, one to several to each

area, of which there are upward of four poorly defined dorsolateral and one inter-

marginal longiseries on either side; adambulacral plates short (compressed) dipla-

canthid or triplicanthid, without spine pedicellariae; adoral carina consisting usually

of one pair of contiguous adambulacrals increasing to three in largest specimens;

tube feet in four longiseries; large, toothed, and unguiculate straight pedicellariae;

crossed pedicellariae without enlarged terminal teeth; gonads opening low on side of

ray in interbrachiaJ channel, intennarginally.

In addition to the type species, S. gracilis
| Perrier) has been described from the

West Indian region mil' Florida, Lesser Antilles, Cuba, 56 to 200 fathoms).
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"»7

SUphamasUritu lubes Verrill from Albatross station 27 5 fathoms, «.tf the

east coast of South America (lal 36 17 3.,loi •' aot e,8t*phai U

lint prohahly an All".ti t !.

BTXPHANASTERIAS ULB1 U stim,«wn,

Plate 70, Figures 1-5; Plate 71, Figures 1, la-l tf ; Plati

I 'teracanlhion albulus SnifFSON, Invert. Grand Manati, 1868, |). 14, pi. 1, tig 5

A$leracanthion problemu Stobmstbup, Videnak. Medd., 1864, |> 140 I. rsi .. G
Echinodermata, is;,?, p. 30; Videnak. Medd., 1871,

p

Asterias albula SnupsoN, Proo, Acad Nat, 8cl , Philadelphia (1803 . 1864, p 142

Stichaster albulus VlBBTLL, Proc. Bostmi Boo. Mat. 1

1

p. 351 (var ?.

p. 351).—LuDwni, Arktiaehe Seesterne, Fauna Arctic* i. 1900, p it

Voh Hofsten, Echinodermen dee Biafjorda, 1016, p. ">ti, fig. 10 ribul

Stephanaslerias albula VCBRILL, Hull t., Vol. 1, 1871, p
fishes, 191 1, p. NT-.

Description.—The small, close-set groups of dorsolateral spinelets, upward of

five to ii plate, tend to form close transverse rows, extending from the different!

carina! Beries to the inferomarginals which are low oo side <>i' ray. < an n»il p]

somewhat larger than the dorsolaterals, more strongly imbricated and with five "r six

divaricate spinelets. In a Large specimen abactinal spinelets are 0.45 to 0.55 nun

long and are tipped with usually three to six sharp thornlets In alcocholic sped]

the Bpinelets are skin-covered, papilliform and nol easj to differentiate from the

crossed pedicellariae which arc scattered among them, Papulae 3mall, single or few

in an area. Two irregular longiseries of areas nearest carinals are aboul the sia

the plates but two other series on dorsolateral region of raj
I
the outer one, -upr.. mar-

ginal) are usually considerably larger than the surrounding plat

Superomarginal plates four lobed, closely imbricated, the descending lobe Ion

Each hears a tran-\ erse (vertical I comb of four or three spinelets similar to the abac-

tinal hut sometimes a shade larger, [nferomarginal plates, on ventrolateral border

of ray hear an oblique COmb of litre or four spinelets of which the lower two or

sometimes three), arc considerably longer and often much thicker than the supero-

marginals. In old specimens some of them may be spatulate, or clavate and slightly

curved. Usually, however, the] are all slender. They are aboul 1 to l 25 nun !•

Adambulacral plates short, so thai the combs of three spines per plate rarely

four i, arc close together and form a cheveux-de-frise along the furrow margin. Pli

of the outer attenuate portion of the ray frequently carry two Bpinelets The Bpinelets

are subequal to the inferomarginals and like them are sometimes thickened in old

specimens. The middle one is often slightly to decided!} compn ssed and broadened

tou ard the tip

Each mouth plate carries on the narrow suboral four tap<

Bpinelets Bimilar to the succeeding adambulacral Bpinelets (of which there maj

only two on the firsl two or three narrowed adambulacrals) At the the

Innermost oral spine there is a cluster of small lanceolate straight pedicellariae similar

to those which fringe the furrow margin) One to several large unguicu

pedicellariae stand at the surface of the plate

160 30 11
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Crossed pediceUariae (pi. 71, fig. lb), numerous, averaging 0.25 to 0.27 mm.

with many as small as 0.225 mm. They are attached at the base, sometimes on the

base, of the spinelets around which they form complete or partial circlets. They are

present sparingly on the inferomarginal spines, except the inner or lowermost which

carries them only sporadically.

Straight pediceUariae roughly of two sorts: (1) Larger, pyriform or ovoid,

dentate or unguieulate ones scattered over the surface of the body here and there

along the furrow margin, and on the oral plates. (PI. 71, figs, lc, 1/.) These appear

to be common only in the largest specimens where they measure from 0.8 to 1.2 mm.

(2) Lanceolate blunt forms with or without a few terminal teeth, and much smaller

than the above are scattered over the body and along the furrow margin. In most

specimens these are the prevalent type and vary greatly in size, from the length of

the crossed pediceUariae to 0.5 or 0.6 mm. On big specimens (R 50 mm. or more)

they intergrade in size with (1). (PI. 71, figs. Id, le.)

Madreporic bodies usually two, in opposite interradii near the margin of disk.

Some but not all small, 6-rayed examples have one madreporite. Ordinarily fission

takes place on a plane between the two madreporites, but there are a number of

exceptions, as for instance the large 7-rayed example, Plate 70, Figure 1, station 3548.

Specimens in process of acquiring new rays usually have the second madreporite

undeveloped on the regenerating part of the disk.

Type locality.—Grand Manan, New Brunswick (at mouth of Bay of Fundy).

Distribution.—On the Atlantic coast of North America "it is common from low-

water mark to 100 fathoms in the Bay of Fundy and oft' the coast of Nova Scotia.

Dredged at more than 100 stations between north latitude 46° 50' and 35° 12' 30".

Off Cape Hatteras and off South Carolina it is common in 16 to 50 fathoms. Common
south of Marthas Vineyard in 50 to 150 fathoms. In depth its range is to 229

fathoms; in one case recorded from 435 fathoms, off Delaware, and once from 1,253

fathoms." (Verrill, 1914, p. 148.) The species has been taken on the east, south,

and west coasts of Greenland as far north as latitude 80°; from Ellesmere Land,

Jones Sound, Cumberland Gulf; Iceland; Jan Mayen; Spitzbergen; Murman coast;

Barents Sea; Kara Sea and Kara Strait; Matochkin Strait, Nova Zembla. (See

Von Hofsten, 1915, p. 57.)

In the north Pacific region the species has been taken in 33 to 350 fathoms from
southern Bering Sea to Lynn Canal, southern Alaska.

It has been recorded by Marenzeller (according to Von Hofsten, 1915), from

1 ,000 to 1 ,200 meters, Japanese Sea.

The species is probably completely circumpolar in distribution, but it is to be

noted that no specimens have been taken in northern Bering Sea, nor from the Arctic

Ocean just north of Bering Straits—regions which have yielded other species of arctic

sea stars.

Specimens examined.—Seventy-four.
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lacral plates in contact inierradially, but a large specimen which I have (station 3548,

Bering Sen) has three pairs in contact.

One of the best differences seems to be the compound structure of the papulae,

to which the finely papillose appearance of the, interspinal spaces is due. In Ste-

asterias the papulae are simple papillae, not at all subdivided.

. 1 ji/ii /listerias japonica superficially resembles Aphanasterias pycnopodia but its

inys are stouter. Its spinelets are more like those of Stcphanasterias. There are

l hue or four inferomarginal, and the same number of superomarginal spines in ver-

tical (transverse) combs, the abactinal spinelets are in small groups, and the papulae

are simple. The straight pedicellariae are inconspicuous and lanceolate, and the

crossed pedicellariae are quite small (0.16 to 0.18 mm. long; pi. 72, fig. 5). As in

AphtiiHixtt /in* the adambulacral plates are regularly diplacanthid, the ambulacrals

are much compressed, and the adoral carina is narrow and in large specimens com-

posed of three to five pairs of plates. But the resemblance of this feature to that of

Aphanasterias pycnopodia is not strong, since the carina is much more constricted in

Aphelasterias and the first and second adambjilacrals are longer than the succeeding.

In Stephanasterias the gonads open at the base of the ray, between the supero-

marginal and inferomarginal plates; in Aphelasterias they are attached to the inner

surface of the superomarginals a short distance from the base of the ray (a trifle less

than r), but the ducts open just above the superomarginals. In the present genus the

1
1 chment point is close to the interbrachial angle, above the superomarginals (which

turn upward rather abruptly as they approach the angle) and at the dorsal entrance

of interbrachial or axillary channel. In the other two genera the aperture is low on
the side of the ray.

APHANASTERIAS PYCNOPODIA Fisher

Plato 70, Figures 6, 7; Plate 72, Figures 1-3

Aphanasterias pycnopodia Fisher, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 9, vol. 12, 1923, p. 601.

Diagnosis.-—Rays five; It 76 mm., r 7 mm., R, = 10.8 r; breadth of ray at base,

9 or 10 mm.; disk very -mall, rays very slender and gradually tapering to an atten-

uate extremity; abactinal surface well arched; marginal plates on the ventrolateral

margin; tube feet very crowded, sometimes five or six across the furrow; actinos-

tome small, sunken; adoral carina well developed; abactinal spinelets small, solitary,

scattered, except the carinals which form regular series; superomarginals forming
one. inferomarginals two. and adambulacral spinelets two regular longiseries; large

unguiculate straight pedicellariae; crossed pedicellariae in small circles around the

abactinal and superomarginal spinelets, and in tufts on the inferomarginals; gonads
opening dorsally.

Pi cii/ition.—The ray has few trenchant features which may be used as recog-

nition characters. The well arched abactinal surface is beset with short, conical or

conico-cylindrical, sharp or bluntly pointed, spaced spinelets, one to a plate and
averaging about ().•") to 0.6 mm. in length. Those of the carinal series form a definite

line and are spaced about their own length apart, and are stouter than the adjacent
dorsolateral spinelets, which increase slightly in size toward the superomarginal
series. The dorsolateral spinelets are more widely spaced, do not form regular series,

and about four or five can be counted in the width of each dorsolateral area, at base
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of ray. There is one buo< aal -pine, b little longer than the carinala, and just

below it two slightly longer, tapered inferomarginal Bpineleta, the upper the

The three spines form three longitudinal series, the two inferomarginal being on the

ventrolateral margin of the ray, the Buperomarginala spaced above them by about

the length of a spine. Bach abactinal and Buperomarginal apinelel in Burrounded by

a collar of crossed pedicellariae borne on a Bheath while the inferomarginala cairj a

-mall cluster, tliiit of tin' outer being the larger. It is often absent from the inner or

lower spine Scattered irregularrj among the abactinal and marginal Bp

unguiculate straight pedicellariae sometimes longer than the spineleU A i<

huge one is found in each actinaJ interradial an

The abactinal skeleton ia of the irregularly reticulate typ

irregularly and the marginals fairly regularly four lobed and directly imbii<

except in the case of the proximal carinala which may have an inb

le. The dorsolaterals are quite irregular. Actinal plates absent l'l 72

Papulae compound, four to eight small papillae to a cluster and t\\>

clusters to a mesh, irregularrj distributed. Bach cluster represents a Bubdi

compound papula, [ntermarginal ureas with one cluster. The papulae lill in

Bpaces between the circumspinal crowns of pedi and give thi

minutely papillose appearai

Adambulacral plates juxtapo oly to infi bort, bo that

the consecutive pairs i in contact. The spines, which are slender,

slightly tapered, and bh i arly equal, a littli lerer

than the lower inferomarginal -pine, and form two regular Ion

margin. The proximal -pines measure 1.25 mm. A cordon of large ped

lanceolate Btraighl pedicellariae proximalrj 95 mm. long) oc< upiee the furrow

of the adambulacrals, Thej 301 extend !•• >• furrow Bpinee

latter carry no pedicellariae what*

The actinostome is small and constricted, and the adoral ri her well

developed, consisting of ah oral pairs of adambulacrals j(

erradial line. Mouth pis I. compressed, each with two rather ~;«nit .

Battened, blunt Bpineleta, the inni to the mouth. At the base of the inner

Bpinelet is a lanceolate Btraig ilaria, and frequently a largei

(with two claws to a jaw
l
occupies a position the Buboral and a nial

Bpinelet (one to each oral

Ambulacra] i much compi mbulacral po

the two mesial rowB no1 exactrj Btraight, so that the tube feet appear in m
four Beriea, in the broadest portion <>f the ray.

pedicellariae, distributed aa indicated abo of fairlj unif

:t mm.), though -mall on ire found 1 here and l

ng the larger. They lack enl th on the terminal expanded poi

have numerous -mall denticles on the -hank.

The Btraight pedicellariae of the abactinal and lateral

• n in profile, and from two to three times as loi The

jaw broadened diatally and end in one to three promini

claw lit- between two of the opposing jaw. The larg<

nun. in length. The uu al intermediate : to 1.7 n
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heavier, distinctly spatulate jaws with two or three interlocking claws. The adam-

bulacrnl pedicellariae attached by fleshy peduncles to the furrow face of the plates are

lanceolate, without teeth, except incipiently, on the adoral carina. In life the pedun-

cles are probably capable of considerable extension.

Madreporic body 3 mm. in diameter, with pores rather than striae, and situated

a little nearer to interbrachial angle than midway of r.

Gonads small, opening in interbrachial angle above the superomarginal plates.

Ampullae single, pyriform, but somewhat two lobed when contracted.

Type—Cat, No. E 1505, U.S.N.M.

Type locality.—Station 2847, vicinity of Shumagin Islands (55° 01' N., 160°

12' W.), 48 fathoms, line gray sand, bottom temperature 42° F.; one specimen.

Remarks.—This species resembles a large, sparsely spined Stephanasterias alhda

with two instead of three inferomarginal spines, one instead of three or four supero-

marginal spines, and two instead of three adambulacral spines. The abactinal

spinelets of Stephanasterias are in little groups which tend to form transverse rows,

in large specimens especially. Most North Atlantic examples of Stephanasterias

albula are quite small, but I have a specimen from 91 fathoms, Bering Sea (station

3548) in which the longest rays are 58 mm. The large straight pedicellariae of

Stephanasterias have more numerous teeth and are of different form.

Genus PISASTER Miiller and Troschel

Asterias (part) Brandt, Prodromus, 1S35, and authors.

Pisasti-r Mri.LER and Troschel, Archiv f. Naturgesch. 6 Jahrg, vol. 1, 1840, p. 367; System

der Asteriden, 1842, p. 20. Type, Asteraeanthion margaritifer Miiller and Troschel

(= Asterias ochracea Brandt).—A. Agassiz, Mem. Mus. Comp. Zool., vol. 5, 1877, p.

96 (citation).

—

Fisher, Smithsonian Misc. Coll., vol. 52, 1908, p. 89; Zool. Anz., vol.

33, 1908, p. 358.—Verrill, Amer. Journ. Sci., vol. 28, 1909, p. 63; Shallow-water

Starfishes, etc., 1914, p. 67.—Fisher, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 9, vol. 17, 1926, p. 556.

Asteraeanthion (part) Muller and Troschel, System der Asteriden, 1842, p. 20.

Calliasterias Fewkes, Bull. Essex Inst., vol. 21, 1889, p. 33. Type, Asterias exquisita de

Loriol ( = Pisaster giganteus young)

.

Diagnosis.—Large, heavy-ossicled, monacanthid Asteriinae having an irregularly

articulate abactinal skeleton; few to numerous short subcapitate abactinal spines;

two to five longiseries of spiniferous actinal plates; a small, deeply sunken actino-

stome; long, upcurved adoral carina; extremely compressed ambulacral ossicles;

unique furcate straight pedicellariae, each jaw of which ends in one long and one

short hyaline blade; no pedicellariae on adambulacral spines; gonads opening

dorsally.

Description.—Abactinal skeleton irregularly reticulate; the carinals and mar-
ginals at fust four lobed; one or more intermarginal ossicles; in old specimens second-

ary ossicles are developed between consecutive inferomarginal and actinal plates as

well as between the plates of the transverse series; normally two inferomarginal and
one actinal spine to a plate, each with a thick pad of crossed pedicellariae on outer

side; abactinal spines variable, but uniformly short, subcorneal to subglobose, the

more or less specialized distal portion longitudinally scored; in old specimens there

may be more than five longiseries of actinal plates, and the skeleton is strengthened

by the addition of new ossicles on the coelomic side. Actinostome small, deeply
sunken, the adoral carina composed of upward of 15 pairs of contiguous adani-
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bulacrala; proximal end of furrow petaloid in form; ambulacra! •

much compressed bo that the tube feel stand in -i\ rows at the widest part of

furrow; interbrachial septum strongly calcified, and extending hIm.ui two-tl

toward center of disk; aperture from arm <•< >«-l< >rn into disk nnall about I

diameter of madreporite in ochraceus . a series of trail superactinal

partitions or buttresses connects the adambulacral and inferomarginal plates, the

Bpaoes between them forming oelomic cavities abovt

Papulae numerous, slender, in clusters, the actinal very long; the i

from a common hernialike swelling of the skin which, with bases of papula*

Mimed with tiny lanceolate pedicellariae. (PI 77. imach everaible;

pyloric coecs long, bulky; intestinal coecum with Blender irregular lol \
.'id-.

extensive racemose tufts, opening dorsally,

Small furcate straight pedicellariae (usually mingled with the

l-i • uliar to the genus and consist of a basal piece, longer than broad, and two curved
jaws each ending in two thin hyaline blades, characteristic for each Bpeciee One
blade is always much longer and broader than the other. L roid,

le-hammer" pedicellariae with narrow to broad ovate jawB and terminal u

locking teeth are found scattered over the body but especially in the intermarginal

and in the actina] interradial channels; very amal] lanceolate dermal straight pedicel-

Inri: mmon especially among the papulae and in long pedunculate chu

attached to the furrow margin, often surrounding one or more large lai

toothed pedicellariae Crossed pedicellariae, in dermal tufts or Burrounding spi

numerous and lack any conspicuously enlarged terminal teeth ! uial

fig I

/.'. marks.- -The most characteristic features of this genus are the furcate pedicel-

lariae, which lire unique; the broad actinal urea; and the long adoral carina I

upward to the deeplj sunken, small, octinostome. These are all indications of ;

specialization, as are the very numerous, crowded, ambulacra] o nd small

mouth plates. If we asaume as primitive a type similar to // *ith

open oral angle (thai i-. without adoral carina . with biserial tul and

uncrowded ambulacra] ossicles, no actinal plates, and few, regular, dorsolatei

then /' ter is one of the most specialized genera in the family. It is n

! in habitat, as specialized genera are likely to 1"'. b<

ific coasl of North America.

Verrill (1914, p 87) la] lerable emphasis upon the

pedicellariae as peculiar features of tin- genus, but this type i- widely distrih

through ill"' family and i> in 00 way chai.i

pedicellariae were diagnostic of i they would exhibit peculiarities for each

- do the unique furcate pedicellariae Nothing similar to the latl

been described for any sea star No mention of them is made l>y Verrill, though

they are very numerous in hi papulosru i />, '• a^ in other

fori: thorn California races of P. and /'

are rathi i

The Bpeciee are extremely \ ariab

rial i- availal fie distinctions become lees distinct. Three -i rply

differentiated, without the least indication of intergradation All the other
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onomic divisions have boon arranged under one or another of these three—ochraceus,

giganteus, brevispinus.

In the left column are the forms recognized in this synopsis and in the right

column the names which the same forms bear in Verrill's Shallow-water Starfishes.

Pisaster ochraceus forma ochraceus Pisaster ochraceus (p. 69).

Pisaster fissispinus (p. 76).

Pisaster ochraceus f. nodiferus Pisaster ochraceus var. nodiferus (p. 72).

Pisaster ochraceus f. confertus Pisaster confertus (p. 73).

Pisaster ochraceus segnis Pisaster ochraceus.

Pisaster brevispinus f. brevispinus Pisaster brevispinus (p. 77).

Pisaster brevispinus i. paucispinus Pisaster papulosus (p. 91).

Pisaster paucispinus (p. 98).

Pisaster giganteus Pisaster lutkenii (p. 83).

Pisaster lutkenii var. australis (p. 88).

Pisaster giganteus (p. 97).

Pisaster gigai.tcus capilatus Pisaster capilalus (p. 81).

Pisaster grayi (p. 97)

.

Pisaster grayi Verrill is a phantom species, the origin of which is traceable to a

mistake in Terriers Revision des Stelle>ides, page 68. Perrier there described the

types of Gray's Asterias JcatJierinae (= Leptasterias polaris Icatherinae) as having

monacanihid adambulacrals, whereas the types (which can be fixed with perfect pre-

cision) all have diplacanthid adambulacrals. Verrill accepted Perrier's description,

but inferred that these supposedly monacanthid specimens were a second set of

6-rayed asterids which Perrier had mistaken for the types of Asterias Tcatherinae. No
such second set exists, however. Pisaster grayi is therefore without status. The

name must be regarded as a synonym of Leptasterias polaris Icatherinae.

PISASTER OCHRACEUS (Brandt)

Asterias ochracca Brandt, Prodromus, 1835, p. 69 (Sitka).

—

Stimpson, Boston Journ. Nat.

Hist., vol. 6, 1867, p. 527, pi. 23, fig. 2.—Verrill, Trans. Conn. Acad. Sci., vol. 1,

1867, pp. 325, 326.

—

Perrier, R<5v. Stell., 1875, p. 70.

—

Whiteaves, Trans. Royal

Soc. Canada, vol. 4, 1887, p. 116.

—

Agassiz, Mem. Mus. Comp. Zool., vol. 5, 1S77,

p. 96, pi. 11, figs. 1-7.—Sladen, Challenger Asteroidea, 1889, pp. 566, 826.—H. L.

Clark, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., vol. 51, 1907, p. 67, pi. 6, fig. 3.

Asterias janthina Brandt, Prodromus, 1835, p. 69 (Sitka).

Aslcracanthion margaritifer Mulleb and Troschel, System der Asteriden, 1842, p. 20

(Sitka?).

Asterias conferta Stimpson, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., vol. 8, 1862, p. 263 (Puget Sound).

—

Verrill, Trans. Conn. Acad. Sci., vol. 1, 1867, p. 326.—Perrier, R6v. Stell., 1875, p.

71.—Sladen, Challenger Asteroidea, 1889, pp. 566, 820.

—

Bell, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1881,

p. 494.

—

Whiteaves, Trans. Royal Soc. Canada, vol. 4, 1887, p. 116.

—

De Loriol,

Mem. Soc. Phys. et Hist. Nat. Geneve, vol. 32, pt. 2, 1897, p. 171, pi. 3, figs. 1-lg.

Asterias fissispina Stimpson, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., vol. 8, 1862, p. 264 (Shoalwater

Bay, Wash.).—Verrill, Trans. Conn. Acad. Sci., vol. 1, 1867, p. 326.

P[isaster] ochraceus Verrill, Amer. Journ. Sci., vol. 28, 1909, p. 63.

Pisaster ochraceus Fisher, Smiths. Misc. Coll. vol. 52, 1908, p. 89.

—

Verrill, Amer. Nat.

vol. 43, 1909, pp. 542, 544, 548; Shallow-water Starfishes, 1914, p. 69, pi. 21, figs. 1, 2;

pi. 49, figs. 3-3d; pi. 56, figs. 3, 3a.—H. L. Clark, Bull. Amer. Mus. Nat. Hist., vol. 32,

1913, p. 203 (San Diego).—Fisher, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist.,ser. 9, vol. 17, 1926, p. 557,

1 19, fig. J; pi. 20, figs. 1,2, 4.
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A usually thick-rayed Pilaster with nun •

tted abactinal spines arranged in a very irregular reticul and

lateral surface of rays, or in detached convex grou] dry on outer pari "f

mil Bpinea longer than the abactinals, clavate, striate, in upward • iili-

iimI * Furcate pedicellariae with the undivided basal portion of jai

equal in length to the longer <>f th<' two hyaline b hich has the Mppor odge

decidedly uneven in most cases). I'l 7t, \\^<. 1. -

/'. er ptiot The species i- so variable that a compos

ble. There are three fairly well marked formae which fr*

have been heretofore ranked as spot

fornuo, II RA< I I
- Hr.nJi

J PlgriN 1; Plate 74,1

This foim standi between eonfertus, with unaU spinlete, an I

by Btout Bubglobose abactinal tubercles in ited convex group

heaps. It is assumed to be the typical form, and il was 3 mpson when
he described conjertvu as a distin rhe onlj sp< im from

i. the type locality, examined by mi' (pL SI, i this forma.

janthina Brandt, also described from Sitka, is a am-
mon purple phase of onspicuo • Departure] i Columbi

An average specimen from Monterey Kay measures K mo nun . : 10 mm., breadth

iv at base, to mm. Specimens reach twice this length of ray; rays may !><•

\ broader. Sitka example: K L 15 mm., r 36 mm., breadth of raj mm.
[Tie 'li-l. i- normally convex or rather high arched owing to I

im'; the raj hed, normally Bubcircular in Lion; thi

surface, viewed from below, dopes downward to the border of the narrow ambulacra]

furrow, which broaden aburptly at base of ray. The abactinal

on the side of the ray. the Buperomargina] phi: • noar the actina

I from the inferomarginals by a relatively narrow but well-defined channel.

The entire skeleton is very robust and riu'id. the dorsal forming an irregular retii iluin

• ither side of the rather irregular carina] - rhe skeletal ridges are ;

up of very numerous small irregular plat* (real vari

lyers thick in mature specimens, hound together by extremely tough tiss

intervals are sunken, and are subdii ided by much lower trabecular nol externally

visible even in dried examples unless treated with caustic potash

ondary trabecular tual intervals of the akolet

•f papula Among these and

the [her ridgi - are i erj nun!'

iriae, the latter predominating in n
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summit of the higher ridges, above this closely packed mass of papulae and pedicell-

ariae, arc the stout small spines with subglobose striate ends (pi. 75, figs. 5a) arranged

usually in single file, sometimes by twos on the carinal series, or forming small groups

at the nodes. These tubercles are usually nearly uniform but variations occur in

which there is considerable disparity in size.

The variations in the pattern formed by the abactinal spines are as numerous

as the individuals of the species, typical examples being figured.

The superomarginal spines are not different from the abactinal though occa-

sionally a little larger than those directly above them. The plates carry usually one

spine, sometimes two, especially at nodes. Some variations have a considerable num-

ber of the plates with two marginal spines, or one accompanied by two smaller spine-

let s. A feu accessory spinlcts appear sometimes on the intermarginal plates.

Inferomarginal plates with usually two spines in an oblique series, with upward

of six similar actinal spines between them and the adambulacral system. Actinal

spines one to a plate These spines are longer and more clavate than the abactinal,

the ornate fluting being interrupted on the outer side for the attachment of a dense

cluster <>(' crossed pedicellariae. The actinal armature is dense and efficient. In life

very long slender pointed papulae extend far beyond the spine tips, to such an extent

as to nearly hide the armature on the proximal part of the ray.

Adambulacral plates inconspicuous, narrow, with a single slender, tapering, blunt,

terete or flattened spinelet. The spinelets are fairly regular, very closely placed,

about as long as the inner actinals and they increase in length over the area where the

furrow is broadened, at base of ray, to decrease again on the long adoral carina.

The adoral carina along its inner half is narrower than the mouth plates and is

composed of upward of 10 pairs of plates. It bends downward (as viewed from the

oral surface) to the oral angle. (PI. 75, fig. 2.) The very small actinostome is guarded

by the stout tapering oral spines, which are stouter than the adjacent adoral spines.

One or tw7 stand on the free margin and a longer suboral on the middle of the surface.

(PI. 75, fig. 2
;
pi. 79, fig. 1.) Less often there are three flattend actinostomial spinules.

Length and thickness is extremely fariable even in specimens from the same region.

Crossed pedicellariae (pi. 73, figs. 1, la) : Abundant, mixed in varying proportions

with furcate straight, on abactinal plates and, practically without furcate straight, in

dense clusters on inferomarginal and actinal spines. They are smaller than in typical

nodijerus being 0.27 mm. long but differ in no important details (Sitka, Monterey).

Straight podicellaiiae: (a) The characteristic Pisaster bifid furcate pedicellariae

are very numerous abactinally, and sometimes intermargrnally. Clusters composed
almost entirely of them are found in the bottom of the hollows among the abactinal

papulae. Near the bases of the spines they accompany the crossed form. They
measure 0.27 mm. broad by 0.22 high (Sitka); 0.25 by 0.25 mm; 0.29 by 0.3 (Monterey)

(PL 74, fig. 2; pi. 79, fig. 6.)

(b) Undifferentiated lanceolate, of very small size (many as small as 0.13 mm.
long), are scattered over all the papular areas. These are similar to Plate 76, Figure

6a. Clusters of tiny lanceolate pedicellariae surroundinga large one, at the endof long

peduncles, are distributed all along the furrow face of the adambulacral plates—not

on all the plates, but here and there. (PI. 76, figs. 6, 6a.) In some dried specimens
tl'oso appear, superficially, to be attached to the furrow spines. In no instance has
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h pedicellaria been found attached to a furr

monly l nun l<>n._' and i- sometimes more robust than Figun

On nil surfaces of the body but especially actinally and int<

found the heavy, subcorneal, denticulate pedicellariae « bose exact form is shown on

Plate 76, figures t. 5. I 'I 7, although representing forma

also typical of -• The lar •
I on the actinal

interradial angle and commonlj measure 1.5 nun. in length. Tl

commonly 0.5 to 1 nun. lonj I
. mples, without appan

locality (Montcn l
i den tic

scar* <• abactinalhj

.

Madreporic body, conspicuous, situated abou ii-k;

Btriae fine, branched, irregularly centrifugal.

are commonly three principal color phases bro

brown to dull sepia); brownish purple to dull purple; rathei low.

The brown pli.-i-~«- varies to ohve, mottled with <lull gn

through brownish purple with the dull bluish purple ph se The hater is less vivid

than the color of forma co • The yellow phas? is less common at Monterey than

the brown and purple-brown.

This typically intertidal form has hern taken

off Monterey, Calif It is the typical form of the open Sitka to Point

Sul, Calif., where • appears never t cur. It • commonly, a

will k, in the protected waters ol Sound and tribut 1 in the

many quiet bays and inl< ing upon the remarkable channel which

Vancouver bland from the mainland. In these wal is the dominant form

but intermediates frequently occur It i- absolutely impossible t>> allocate

mens since the differences between the formae are relative only.

Remarks.- The typ< - mpson's .1 U •. from Shoalwater i

been carefully examined The fui I pedicellariae ar>

for i The specimen was dried without Bret being

hoi so that the rays bav< rally flattened and the spinebearii

te abactinal skeleton appeal to outline rather large areae But in /'

e i- wide variation in thu atral Bpines have a d< the

outer nde Some of these mid Bome of the dorsolaterals tly bifid or mal-

formed nt the tip. not an uncommon occurrence in old animals Th<

for regarding this other than as an individual variant of oehraetvt one

hap- that do other specimens hn\ e been found (For figures -' \ I nill. pi

I>r A Djakonov, of the museum of the Academy of Sciences 1 R 9 S., kindly

undertook to find the type of Brandt's .' This involved r

all the specimens of 1 1' ctor Djakonoi writes that th<

type i- not m existence 'I i several specimei ted b] W
including tw semblii from California, 1841; and three of forma

rithout locality There are also t«" specimens
id a variety near > beled bj Brandt
Their i- no type existing of A I Brandt
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Forma CONFERTUS (Slimpson'

73, Figure 2; Plate 71. Figures I, la, 16; Plate 75, Figure 5; Plate 76, Figures 2, 3, 7; Plate 81,

Figures 1, 2; Plate 82, Figures 2, 3, 4; Plate 86, Figures 2, 4, 7

Atteriat conferta Stimpson.

Pieasler confertus Vekrill.

Pisaster ochraceus forma confertus Fisher, Ann. Mas. Nat. Hist., ser. 9, vol. 17, 1926, p. 559,

pi. 20, fig. 1.

The typo of Stimpson's Asterias conjerta was taken at Simeahmoo, Puget Sound,

by Dr. C. B. Kennedy (No. 1275 U. S. Nat. Mus.). 1 have examined it several times

and it is figured by Vcrrill. (1914, pi. 38.) A number of my specimens from near

Tacoma, Wash., practically duplicate the type, but others from Departure Bay,

Union Bay (Bayne Sound), and Boundary Bay, British Columbia, have the char-

acteristics of the variety in an accentuated form. In these the small dorsal spinules

are much more numerous and are three or four, sometimes upward of seven or eight,

to a plate along the carinal series and on the stellate apical system of the disk. (PI.

81, fig. 1; i>1.
sj, fig. 2.)

Confertus intergrades with ochraceus (Departure Bay, British Columbia, the

sounds of Washington) and it also develops accrvate varieties less distinct but parallel

erus. (PL 82, fig. 3.)

In forma contains the abactinal spinelets are smaller and frequently more numer-

ous than in ocluvceus (pi. 75, fig. 5), the majority only 0.8 or 0.9 mm. long and rela-

tively slender. Some specimens (as those from Departure Bay and Boundary Bay,

British Columbia, pi. 81, fig. 1
;
pi. 82, fig. 2) carry three to eight spinelets on most of

the carina! and primary apical plates. Other specimens have the spinelets in single

file, or with the slight irregularity in number normal to ochraceus. (PI. 82, fig. 4.)

The superomarginal plates usually carry three or four spinelets giving the armature

a different and more crowded appearance than that of ochraceus. In some cases the

actinal spines are slightly slenderer than those of ochraceus; in others there is no

difference, and I am unable to find any constant actinal features by which conjertus

can be distinguished from ochraceus.

Crossed pedicellariae (pi. 73, fig. 2) : These are similar in size, form, and distribu-

tion to those of ochraceus.

Straight pedicellariae: (a) The furcate pedicellariae are very numerous but

appear to be exactly the same as those of ochraceus. That shown on Plate 74, Figure

la, is intermediate between the furcate and the ordinaiy broadly lanceolate, undif-

ferentiated type. The larger measure 0.28 by 0.28 mm.
(b) The undifferentiated lanceolate pedicellariae are very numerous, rather

more so than in ochraceus, especially abactinally.

The denticulate pedicellariae are similar to those of ochraceus but often more

conspicuous owing to the smallness of the spines. They are usually more numerous,

but there is no constant difference in form. Especially large ones (1 to 1.5 mm. long)

are found on the actinal interradial angle, and along the intermarginal channel. (PI.

76, figs, 2.:;, 7.)

As in ochraceus, both thicker and slenderer rayed specimens occur. At Depar-

Bi j . British < lolumbia, where the form is very common, mature examples range

from 100 to 17D mm. major radius. Larger examples of course occur in favorable

situations.
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( ••! he |ni'\ alenl color ni 1 tops

tmall spines, whitish; adjacent rufTs of small cros •

ate pedicellariae rich aster purple or pansy purple, this ares widening as tl

papulae are contracted. When the papulae axe fully extended the animal i

when contracted, the aster purple predominates This color extern

Tube feet, pale yellow

Another less common phase vinaceoua rufo culated

iferous ridges, paler below Someti - varied with orange rufo

Another less common phase madder brown, papular very 'lark marooi

11 extending to furrow; tube feet, pale yellow

Specimens from Union Bay, Bayne Sound, British Columbia, are labeled

pie."

\ specimen from Boundary Bay, British Columbia, intermediate betw

tmen figured (pi Bl, fig I and the sitkan example ol

violel «nli while Bpinee !' W Weymouth
/' In the list of lo n will be seen thai this form i- pra

confined t<> the quiet bays and sounds of Washington, British < Columbia, and
Alaska It is difficult t<> escape the inference that the characteristic -mall Bpini

of the abactinal area are correlated with quiet water, hut that this is not the

evidenced by the p along with of forma » and
. the latter found on ..pen coasts ami also in deep water (Monterey B

There i- nothing approaching a -harp line of distinction between <x and

Tij; Cat No 1275 U.S N M . Puget Sound (Simeahro

Wash
l,.rm« SOI. II I HI - \rrtlll

7; Plate 78 Fig ire S . P

I bbb, Ann 1. 17, 192

Abactinal spines -tout, globose, or depressed-globose, finely ban
in forma pi !•. fig. ">• and congregated in well separated convex
or heaps, three or four to a dozen unequal or suhequal tuheivle- to M group. In the

r of the disk there i- usually n well defined stellate palisade of spines sur:

ip of tubercles and from the points of the Mar a carina] series of tubei

'i extend- half the length of tin' ray hut as often i- entirely absent, or rep-

here and there I.V unequal tllhercle- The Spaces between the gTOUpS of tllhci

are Usually I'll ti rely free from -pun-, or in intermediate forms have more 01 less

lat ion at base of ray and more complete isolation ami prominence of the groups distallv.

The ai tinal Burface i- similar to that of forma
1 osed pedicellariae (pi similar in form to those of ,

'r hut a little larger. Form:. Monterey, 0.30 t«' 0.36 mm
;

I

.a. 0.31 mm. Forma oehrac* . Monterey to Sitka 0.27 mm some i

25 mm
Straight pedicellariae: .1 The furcate type resemble tl

somewhat in abundance On a specimen No 18146 from Puget Sound.
Tacoma, they are much more abundant than ti
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abundant; Sausalito and Monterey, Calif., much less abundant. In this form there

is a tendency to lose the furcate pedicellariae with decrease in latitude.

b. The lanceolate form appears to be about as numerous as in ochraceus.

c. The large denticulate pedicellariae are very numerous in the northern exam-

ples, less numerous in the southern. They are rather variable in form; some of the

proximal intermarginals develop 8 to 10 teeth whereas the usual number is 4 to 6.

Color of forma nodiferus follows closely that of ochraceus. A number of speci-

mens from Monterey Bay were colored: Ground tint grayish olive to tea green and

light artemisia green, with large patches of rich olive brown, raw umber, and Van
Dyke brown.

Distribution of forma nodiferus.—Southern Alaska to northern Lower California

(south of Point Conception as a prevalent form of subspecies segnis).

'I'lipi locality of Pisaster ochraceus.—Sitka, Alaska.

Distribution of Pisaster ochraceus.—Southern Alaska to Point Conception, Calif.

Specimens examined.—One hundred and seventeen in addition to many hundreds

from Monterey, and very numerous living examples at Departure Bay, British

Columbia.
Specimens of Pisaster ochraceus examined

Locality

Uaska--

Kevillagigedo Island, Alaska

Lucia island, Alaska

3, Alaska

Nana Bay, Uaska
H(iundar> Hay. British Columbia.

I'nion Bay, Bayne Pound. Britisli Columbia—
i Bay, Gabriola Inlet, British Columbia

ture Bay (Nanaimo), British Columbia.'

Port Renfrew, Straits Fuca, British Columbia-

Barclay Sound, Vancouver Island

Port Ludlow, Wash...

Orcas, San Juan Islands, Wash.'...

Friday Ilarbor, San Juan Islands, Wash.

Puget Sound (Slmeahmoo)-..

Puget Sound (near Tacoma)

Bhoalwater Bay, Wash
Crescent City, ' al I

Trinidad, Calif

Humboldt Hay. Calif

Drake's Bay, Calif

San Francisco Bay. Calif

San Francisco Bay (Sausalito)

I
I md ,

< lalil

Santa Cruz, Calif

Monterey Hay (vicinity Point Pinos).

lay, station 3131

d, Calif.

f. och-

raceus

3

3

1

f. con- f. rwdi-

fertus ferns
Remarks

> 1 1

5 2

Many.

Ward Cove; T. H. Streets.

Noar ochraceus; Albatross, 1894.

Nichols.

1 intermediate; Albatross, 1905.

Stanford Coll.; 1 aberrant, F. W, Weymouth, W.
F. Thompson.

1 intermediate.

U.S.N.M. Coll.; Stanford Coll; Cal. Aoad. Sci.

Coll.; W. K. Fisher, W. F. Thompson; Albatross.

Stanford Coll., J. C. Brown.

Albatross.

S. Bailey.

Cal. Acad. Sci. Coll., Ida S. Oldroyd; confertus

coarse spined, near ochraceus.

Cal. Acad. Sci. Coll., Ida S. Oldroyd; rather coarse

spines.

Dr. C. B. Kennedy.
Frank Russell, Chas. M. Drake, F. W. Weymouth
Dr. J. G. Cooper, type of fissispinus.

Stanford Coll., J. O. Snyder.

Stanford Coll., F. W. Weymouth.
Chas. M. Drake.

Albatross.

Dr. John Hornuug.

Albatross; seine.

C. H. Townsend.

A. Forrer.

Hopkins Marine Station.

I miles north Df New Monterey, 48 fathoms, rocks;

intermediate with nodiferus.

Carl Ilubbs.

i At Departure Hay, where I Biological Laboratory is situated, the commonest forma is confertus. There are

coarser spined ingulshable from ochraceus, and others, in which the spines form very prominent groups
,ni the outer part of I I nodiferus. 6 of the young examined are referable to nodiferus; 5 others are Interi liate between
nodift* rtus.

'The specimens i nit to classify by fonnae; with the exception of the icervate forma they are usually neither
clearly confetti '

' The type of confertus.
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miim(M hum 1 1 - >i '.si-, rukw

Pit 3

1

Pitai ttgnii Kuweit. Ann. Man N

Diagnotit. Differing from typical ochraccw in bavii

Btraight pedicellariae and conspicuously largci pedicellariae Type R

mm . r H iiiiii. ; I \ Calil R 124 mm., r 35 mm
Description,—This i- the southern California repreaentati

ochract u and it parallels exactly I ptfpanJMU eapitofiM, %v 1 1 1 I

,1 pedicellariae and much fewer furcate pedicellariae than its northern relal

Both forma ochraeeus and aodt/eru* extend contin ithern Ca

the latter apparentlj predominating at Laguna Beach, Orange County Thediffer-

umerated in the diagnosis apply to l>"tli formae

The type of irresponds t" forma ochract us but there is a 1 vard

m the arrangement "f Bpines on the ilf of the i ly. E >m-

parable specimens are common at Monterey. In general appearance there are no

Hintingniahing features, until the small pedicellariae are closely scrutinized, when the

scarcity of tlit> furcate sort, so numerous in northern specimens, !>•

Tin' dentate Btone-hammer pedicellariae are nol very large, nor very numerou

proximally in the interradial channel. There are li\'- or six actinaJ spines in a tra

iee, m addition in tlir two inferomarginals.

All nf the seven specimens from Laguna Beach are well developed forma

m perhaps more properly BpeaMng the southern Bubforms of thi" These specimens

liu\ , ibglobular Bpines I pi. 75, tLr . 6 1 in \ ery com ex groups, with « ide generally

spineless intervals between. Superficially there is little t" distinguish them from the

Ton imen of which has unusually heavy tuber hern

have heavier tubercles than Monterey specimens "f forma They

; il to iIk- heavier spined form of Pisaster I Lried

inn- from Laguna Beach, as well as a similar one from Vei f., have

f "minor" pedicellariae than comparable examples from M
to Alaska, Bince in aouthern specimens the furcate pedicellai important

northern examples, are rather scarce. On this account the spai

appear !<•<- well armed, although the individua

larger. This feature will Hinringiiiah the southern specimens from the

exampli - fig l which was unusually heavy tubercles The Btone-ham

pedicellariae ler than in the type specimen; about as in I

uonally even a little broader. Small, undifferentiated lai iriae

ur.

ued pedicellariae: A- in typical a i difference i d tin-

two formae Tj pe, length of well-developed ped

Beach, 0.36 to il mm. l'l 73, fig i. compare with fig. •'>. Ton \

i omparable specimens of form-,

mm . forma 6 mm.
Furcate Btraight pedicellariae pi a diameter

or n 29 mm. The form of the blade type bdc imen is rather nearer that of northern
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nodiferus than northern ochraceus. The undivided basal part of each jaw is relatively

high, as in die northern race. Figure 7, same plate, is a blade from a specimen of

forma nodiferus, Monterey. In segnis the upper edge of jaw blade varies in minor

details, as evidenced by the two specimens figured.

Type.—No. E 1238, U.S.N.M.

Type locality.—Sixteen miles south of international boundary, Lower California.

Distillation.—From type locality to Santa Barbara, Calif., intergrading north

of this point with typical ochraceus.

Specimt ns examined.—Fifteen.

Laguna Beach, Orange County, Calif., seven, forma nodiferus. Prof. W. A.

Hilton.

Venice, Los Angeles County, Calif., one, forma ochraceus, one forma nodiferus.

Prof. A. B. Ulrey.

Lower California, 16 miles south of international boundary, six forma ochraceus

and ochraceus-nodiferus. E. F. Ricketts.

Remarks.—It is interesing to note that in the southern extension of their ranges

both ochraceus and giganteus run to heavier spines, larger and often fewer crossed

pedicellariae, and much fewer furcate pedicellariae.

Mr. Paul O. Greeley observed that on the ocean side of the Government break-

water at San Pedro, Calif., segnis predominated to the extent of about 80 per cent

while on the harbor side P. giganteus capitatus was the more abundant, there being

only 1 or 2 segnis to 50 capitatus (November, 1925).

PISASTER GIGANTEUS (Slimpson)

Plate 73, Figures 5, 5a, 56; Plate 74, Figures 3, 3o-3c; Plate 77, Figures 1, 2, 2a, 26, 3, 3a-3c, 5, 6,

6a-6d, 7, 7a; Plate 78, Figures 5, 5a, 56; Plate 83, Figure 2; Plate 85, Figure 2; Plate 86, Figure

1
1 ; Plate 87

Asterias gigantea Stimpson, Boston Journ. Nat. Hist., vol. 6, 1857, p. 528, pi. 23, figs. 4, 5, 6

(Tomales Bay, Calif.).

—

Verrill, Trans. Conn. Acad., vol. 1, 1867, p. 327.

Asterias hltkenii Stimpson, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., vol. 8, 1862, p. 265 (California or

Oregon).—Verrill, 1867, p. 32.—Perrier, R6v. Stell., 1875, p. 70.—Bell, Proc. Zool.

Soc, London, 1881, p. 495.—Sladen, Challenger Asteroidea, 1889, pp. 566, 824.—De
Loriol, M6m. soc. phys. et hist. nat. Geneve, vol. 32, 1897, p. 15, pi. 2 [17], figs, l-l/i

(Vancouver Island).

Asterias exquisita de Loriol, Recueil Zool. Suisse, vol. 4, 1887, p. 403, pi. 18, fig. 2 (young

specimen, Santa Cruz, Calif.).

Calliasterias exquisita Fewkes, Zoological Excursions. 1. New Invertebrata from the Coast

of California, Bull. Essex Inst., vol. 21, 1889, p. 33.

P[isaster] lutkenii Verrill, Amer. Journ. Sci., vol. 28, 1909, p. 63; Amer. Nat., vol. 43,

1909, p. 543.

Pisaster hltkenii Fisher, Smithsonian Misc. Coll., vol. 52, 1908, p. 89.

—

Verrill, Shallow-

water Starfishes, 1914, p. 83, pi. 40, figs. 1, 2.

Pisaster lutkenii var. australis Verrill, Shallow-water Starfishes, 1914, p. 88 (off Pacific

Grove, Calif., not San Diego).

P[isasler\ giganteus Verrill, Amer. Journ. Sci., vol. 28, 1909, p. 63.

Pisaster giganteus Verrill, Amer. Nat., vol. 43, 1909, p. 545; Shallow-water Starfishes, 1914,

p. 89, pi. 37, figs. 1, 2.—Fisher, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 9, vol. 17, 1926, p. 561,

pi. 19, figs. 2, 2a, 26; pi. 21, figs. 1, 2.
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v.tv large w ith tnm.

picnl /' and Ion

solitary, terminally swollen, subconic

uniformly Bpaced over the abactinal

rectioulate pattern, nor in acervato hi

ban skin. I>lu«' in life, Fringed b\ nun • il nml fui

bammer-ahaped, large pediceUariae abundant U

about 304 nun., r 73 nun . K 11 r. A charai mple from Mon-
. measures IC 123 mm., r 30 mm., R mm
rather high; yUndrical in section, slightly i'

of Blight inflation al b

Dtacri'ptiw The abactinal spini with swollen

>r furrowed, subcorneal or acorn-shaped ends PI

Each Btands on a prominence of it ~= plate, in the middle of a Bubcircular disk of I

integumenl (blue in life) which is fringed with .'i usually thick cordon of and
furcate pediceUariae. This blue sheath can rise nearly to the end of the -p

which are white, or can be retracted i" their l>:; • spines do nol typically form

either transverse or longiseries bul stand irregularly. In soi samples the carina]

n be traced with ease One can count across the ray at base 10 to
'

in a upward of 25 in big specimens Small examples arc found,

however, with only about five irregular longiseries and the • rily mistaken for

capii

Then- arc really two extremes of formae with even more numerous int.

Has heavier, more widely spaced, less numerous abactinal Bpinee PI, 87, fig

The spines are usually more obtuse or subglobose terminally and it is this type

which sometimes predominates in capitatus, at the south. The other, or typical

form pl.t i . pi. B5, fig . has numerous slenderer Bpines with mi rate,

BwoUem tips, acorn-shape, subglobose, obtuse, conical or even Bubcylindrical. Theii
-.' longitudinal furrows give them the appearance of tiny drills, and th<

widely in form even in the same ray.

The Bpaces between the collars of pediceUariae are tilled with thi of deli-

papulae which, whin expanded, arise from swellings of thin integumenl above
the skeletal interval-. On the actina] surface the papulae are long and till tl

between the The bases of the papulae are armed with rery tiny lanceolate

straight pediceUariae. (PI. 77, fig

Superomarginal seriee situated low on side of ray. often irregular proximaUy.
The spines, one to a plate, arc \,w simUar to the superadj sctinals. h

•.mil channel well-marked.

[nferomarginal spun- two to a plat* Jly three in

rlavate, longitudinaUy striate, the tip sometimes obliquely beveled, or near the I

of ray. irregularly eroded, sulcate, or pit ted Most of the spines, as well as the sinuiar

actinals, may have a sulcus on the external side, but th

PI. 77. '

V • nml spinet normally one to a plate, unular to the inferomarginals, but tl

of the adja. cut r<iw often a little thicker and longer; those of the innermost -ier-
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ally slenderer. The spines are longitudinally channeled or striated, the furrows

varying in depth.. They are less evident in the type than in some large examples

from Monterey. There are ordinarily three or four longiseries of actinal spines in

the common medium-sized examples found in tide pools. Two specimens of the

heavier-spined form with R 55 and 80 mm. have two series. A large specimen of

i he typical form from Monterey (R 215 mm.) has three, while one with R only 120 mm.
has four. The typo (Tomales Bay) has six actinal spines in a transverse series on the

broadest part of ray and four at the middle. These actinals are clavate with usually

a sulcus on tho external face. Verrill (1914, p. 87) mentions a specimen of "liiikenii"

from off Monterey having R 284 mm., in which

The proximal inferomarginal and most of the actinal plates bear two, three, or even more, stout,

often divergent spines, so that one can count eight to ten of these spines on each irregular trans-

verse scries. But one ray (doubtless a reproduced one) is only about two-thirds as long as the rest,

though nearly as stout; on this the ventral spines form only four or five rows, though similar in

size. On the distal half of all the rays the ventral rows decrease to about four to six. the plates

ring only two spines, or but one.

Adambulacral spines, similar to those of ochraceus, in a single close series. In

the typical form the spines are slender, very slightly flattened and tapered, or mixed

tapered and untapered, round-tipped (blunt) with or without a depression at the

tip suggesting an incipient groove. In the larger-spined form the spines are more

evidently flattened with a slight groove on the outer side toward the tip. On the

narrow adoral carina the spines usually lengthen, become slenderer, and near the

mouth plates stand single file. On the ray the adambulacral spines stand very close

to the inner series of actinals, to which they are about equal in length.

The mouth plates have the usual Pimster armature of a longer, usually tapering,

subacute, blunt, or subtruncate actinostomial spine, with a very short lateral com-
panion; and a prominent, tapered suboral, somewhat stouter than the innermost

adambulacrals. The Monterey specimens present numerous variations in the rela-

tive size and shape of the spines.

Madreporic body large, exposed, situated less than one-half r from center of

disk; striae fine, irregular.

Crossed pedicellariae (pi. 73, figs. 5, 5a) are smaller than those of capitatus and
typically more numerous. The majority occur in the circumspinal wreaths of the

abactinal and inferomarginal spines and in the external clusters of the inferomarginals

and actinals, but occasionally small clusters of them are found between the dorsal

spines, though not so commonly as in ochraceus. The pedicellariae of both large

and medium-sized specimens from Monterey Bay measure 0.27 to 0.31 mm. in length,

while those of the type (which is very large) vary from 0.27 to 0.34 mm., with a few
as large as 0.4 nun.

Straight pedicellariae: (a) Very small broadly lanceolate pedicellariae (pi. 73,

fig. 56) about 0.15 mm. long are abundant on the thin integument of the papular
sw dlings and on the bases of the papulae themselves. Similar ones form conspicuous
pedunculate clusters or festoons here and there along the furrow face of the adam-
bulacrals, usually at the base of a conspicuous, often quite large, toothed pedicellaria.

The small ones are 0.15 to 0.2 mm. long and the large one about 1.5 mm., sometimes
smaller or larger.
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The bUaminate Furcate pedicellariae pi 7 1 tbundanl

abactinally, brigaded with the crossed. They are no) bo plentiful on the actinal

spines An avenge one measures 0.21 mm broad bj 0.2 higl iller

than those ol i and <

i

iir»-r in form,

(c) The Btone-hammer-shaped denticulate pedicellaria< triable in

and shape, and are similar to those of eapiiat I'l 77. i

sometimes abundant abactinally, but again ma] be practically absent, except from

the proximal part i>f the intermarginal channel and among 1 1
»«

- actinal spines The
largesl i 6 nun long are found in the actinal interradial channel. The jaw \

from broadly lanceolate i" broadly <>\al ami the number <>f teeth from four

This type of pedicellaria appears to be t<»' variable i" be <>f use in di

species although there an differeni

Color in life: Abactinal spines white, surrounded I'

bright tn dull blue integument; general tint brown, the papular areas raw

actinal Burfaoe including inferomarginal spines, yellowish white with pale grayish

•i papulae; tube feet Capucine buff Young specimen General tint cinnamon,

with Bpote <if reddish brown between the collars of pedicellariae; Bpinee pale pink.

violet, and blue; cone of blue akin surrounding spine pair blue. Anothei

tawnj nli\<' mottled with -null" brown <>r sepia.

Vtu The type specimen has six rays and was dried without first

hardened bo that the abactinal Burface lias collapsed. I' iant, the

radii ben tm The abactinal -pin- ry numerous, fairly equi-

distantl] -pace. I. and the Bwollen end is elongate, tapered and alightl] swollen at the

rounded tip. I'l 77. figs, 2, 2 The large denticulate "stone-hamn
pedicellariae arc verj nui ibactinally ami are exactly like those of Monterej
specimens \- mentioned above, then actinal plus t«<> inferomarginal -i

in h transvei on the broadest part of the raj ; on the middli

iinaU reai bee to within two <>r three inferomarginal plat< - <>f the terminal shield

The inferomarginals carrj two spines throughout tl •

\: Monterey ^intii specimei spinod f"'

occur, usually offshore or <m the piles "f wharves Thej have never been taken in

tide pools. Occasionally a 6-rayed specimen is met with. In the giai

of the heavier-epined form, the abactinal spines are rather more widelj

Bometimes quite unequal, and the end is more subglobose than conical,

two examples of these ''overfed'
1
individuals are alike Verrill I

with an extraordinary development "f actinal p ^7
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Yen-ill (191 1. p. 88) introduces a new variety from San Diego

—

Pisaster ItitJcenii

var. australis. The description does imt suite the differences which separate the

variety from typical lutkenii (that is. giganteus) but simply lists the characters of a

specimen supposed to have been collected by Dr. Edward Palmer. This speci-

men, which I have examined, hears (he number 4029 and also a very small label

pasted on. with "\V. R. Coe, 1901." Doctor Coe tells me that he believes this

specimen to be one of several large ones which he collected at Pacific Grove, Mon-

terey Bay, in 1901. The loose label with "San Diego, Dr. Edward Palmer" by an

unfortunate circumstance became associated with this Monterey specimen. The

type of \ai\ australis is therefore from Monterey Bay and represents simply an

individual variant.

Young.—Small specimens resemble capitatus in having few, relatively large,

abactinal spines. A specimen with R 27 mm. has a zigzag longiseries of dorsolateral

spines and a very irregular series of carinals. The stone-hammer pedicellariae are

numerous and thicker than the spine-tips in most cases. (PL 86, fig. 11.) The

supermarginal plates have a conspicuous area of hyaline bosses. Crossed and

furcate pedicellariae, numerous. Monterey.

Anatomical notes.—The skeleton is essentially like that of ochraceus, a very irreg-

ular reticulum of higher spiniferous ridges inclosing spaces subdivided by lower, spine-

less trabeculae into the irregularly circular or oval papular areas (skeletal intervals).

The vertical intermarginal pillars between the supero and infero marginal plates

appear to be like those of ochraceus. These increase in size with age. At first, in

young specimens, there is simply a single ossicle tying the supero and infero marginal

plates. Secondary marginal and actinal plates develop with growth. As the animal

grows older the general skeleton is strengthened by the addition of elongate ossicles on

the coelomic surface, especially in the form of buttresses on the sides of the ray, and

across the actinal area, between the supero marginals and lower end of the ambulacral

plates. These actinal buttresses, composed of numerous small ossicles, separate a

series of rather deep pits all along the ray, at the outer end of the ambulacral plates.

The older the specimen the deeper the pits. Through these extensions of the coelom

the fluid of the body cavity reaches the extensive system of actinal papulae.

The ambulacral ossicles are very compressed and thin. The furrow broadens at

the base to narrow quickly toward the small actinostome. At the widest part there

are eight longiseries of tube feet in well-developed specimens.

The actinostome is only about one-fourth r in diameter and is characteristically

sunken so that it lies close to the abactinal body wall. The animal everts its stomach

when eating. It is the large very numerous and powerful proximal tube feet which

open mussel shells, or lift barnacles and limpets from rocks. The long adoral carina

iv much narrower at the inner end than the oral plates. Occasionally plates of one

side of carina are overdeveloped so that the median suture lies on the side of the

carina, or follows a rather sinuous course.

Type. No. 1283, U.S.N.M.

Type locality.- Tomales Pay, Calif.; Mr. Samuels.
/list/llitition. Southern part of Vancouver Island to Monterey Bay, intergrad-

ing to the south with P. giganteus capitatus. Low tide to 48 fathoms (Monterey Bay).

Specimens examined.—Very numerous examples from Monterey Bay, Calif.
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space between the spines may reach 10 or 12 mm. The spines are strongly capitate,

robust, with ornately grooved, subglobular to acorn-shaped ends, and are seated

rigidly on convex plates of the very irregular skeleton. The dorsolaterals are some-

limcs heavier than the earinals and superomarginals, sometimes subequal to them.

(PI. 77, fig. 4.) In between the spines are conspicuous clusters of papulae guarded by

small lanceolate pedicellariae, attached to the papulae, and in most cases by few to

many much larger stone-hammer denticulate straight pedicellariae similar to those of

giganteus. There arc very few isolated clusters of crossed and furcate pedicellariae

among the papulae.

The other extreme has narrower rays and more numerous, generally slenderer

sometimes quite unequal abactinal spines. There is little to distinguish it from

some specimens of true giganteus (with which Verrill confused it) except the characters

of the pedicellariae enumerated in the diagnosis. One may count from 9 to 15

spines across the ray between the two superomarginal series, but there is never

regular serial alignment. The collar of blue skin around each spine is generally

narrower than in the type forma. The usually slenderer rays cause the spines to be

less widely spaced. There is complete intergradation between the two formae in a

good series of large specimens from Venice, Calif., contributed by Prof. A. B. Ulrey.

The Laguna Beach specimens are all the type form.

The superomarginal spines are similar to the dorsals, but generally more numerous

than the outer dorsolaterals, and form a straight series, low on the side of ray. A
specimen from San Diego has 23 superomarginal spines corresponding to 47 infero-

marginal plates.

Inferomarginal spines smaller than the superomarginals, two to a plate, sub-

clavate, finely grooved and with a well marked, external, often deep sulcus. There

are usually two or three longiseries of actinal spines similar and subequal to the in-

feromarginals, sometimes a little heavier on the proximal part of the ray. They all

carry external clusters of crossed pedicellariae. As in typical giganteus certain speci-

mens, on some of the inferomarginal and actinal plates of the proximal half of ray have

two to four spines, greatly increasing the spine count and destroying any regular

alignment. Such a specimen may have 8 or 10 spines in an irregular transverse series.

Adambulacral spines slender, flattened, subtruncate or blunt, slightly tapered or

not, sometimes with a shallow groove on the outer half, deepening toward the tip

(Laguna Beach). In such a specimen the spines range from slightly tapered, blunt,

to slightly spatulate. The adoral carina is very narrow, composed of about 10 or 12

pairs of plates, and back of the mouth plates the first two or three pairs of plates

have the spines in single file (some of the spines being suppressed).

Each mouth plate has two actinostomial spines (the latter quite small) and one

suboral, tapered and pointed, similar to but often stouter than the adjacent adam-
bulacral spines.

Crossed pedicellariae in circumspinal wreaths abactinally and in clusters on
outer side of inferomarginal and actinal spines. They are less numerous than in

typical giganteus which sometimes has clusters between the spines. Pedicellariae

average larger than in giganteus; length 0.5 to 0.46 mm. (Laguna Beach; San Diego;

Lower California). (Compare pi. 73, figs. 5 and 6.) In form they adhere closely to

the generic type and are very little different from those of giganteus. Note relative
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B« marks.—By a curious mistake the type locality is stated by Stimpson to be

"San Diego, Calif., Colorado expedition, Dr. J. S. Newberry." The type specimen

is No. 1280, U.S.N.M., and is labeled in Doctor Stimpson's well-known handwriting

"Asterias eapitata, Stm., San Luis Obispo, Doctor Newberry." This specimen is

really intermediate between capitatus and giganteus, as the locality would lead one to

infer. It has not the characters of the race capitatus developed to the extreme

degree that one would wish to see in a " type " and it is very unfortunate that the type

specimen is not from San Diego, or from some locality well south of Point Conception.

Dr. Mary J. Kathbun, in this connection, showed me documentary evidence that

Doctor Newberry did not collect at San Diego. In 1883, Dr. Richard Rathbun

published the following in Descriptive Catalogue of the Collection Illustrating the

Scientific Investigation of the Sea and Fresh Waters (Great International Fisheries

Exhibition, London, 1883, U. S. America), page 12:

Explorations and surveys west of the one hundredth meridian, under the direction of Gen.

A. A. Humphreys, Chief of Engineers, by Lieut. George M. Wheeler in charge, from 1872-1879.

The naturalists of this survey were Dr. H. C. Yarrow, Mr. H. W. Henshaw, Professor Newberry,

Mr. Charles E. Aiken, Dr. J. T. Rothrock, and Oscar Loew, and their field operations included the

fresh-water lakes and rivers of Utah, Colorado, New Mexico, Arizona, and western and south-

western Nevada, Salt Lake, Utah Lake, and other salt-water lakes, and the Pacific coast in the

vicinity of Santa Barbara, Calif.

The t3rpe has R 81 mm., r 21 to 23 mm. The abactinal spines are of the large,

capitate, well-spaced sort characteristic of capitatus from further south, but the

crossed pedicellariae are too small and the furcate pedicellariae are too numerous.

The larger crossed pedicellariae measure 0.36 mm. in length while the Laguna Beach
and San Diego examples measure 0.4 and 0.45 mm. (giganteus, 0.26 to 0.31 mm.).
The smaller pedicellariae of the type measure 0.31 mm. in length. The furcate

pedicellariae are not so numerous as in typical giganteus, but are not so scarce as in

the extreme form of capitatus.

Although the type of capitatus is frankly an intermediate it is superficially more
like the southern than the northern race.

The record of capitatus from Monterey Bay appears to be based on the form of

giganteus having unusually stout, well spaced spines. I have a young specimen which
might pass for capitatus but it has abundant furcate and small crossed pedicellariae.

PISASTER BREVISPINUS (Stimpson)

Plate 74, Figures 4, 4a-4e; Plate 76, Figure 8; Plate 78, Figures 1-1; Plate 79, Figures 2-5; Plate

86, Figures 12-16; Plates 89-93

Asterias brevispina Stimpson, Boston Journ. Nat. Hist., vol. 6, 1857, p. 528, pi. 23, fig. 3
(San Francisco Bay, Calif).

Asterias paucispina Stimpson, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., vol. 8, 1862, p. 266 (Puget
Sound).—Peerier, Rev. Stell., 1875, p. 60.

Asterias (Pisaster) papulosa Vehrili,, Amer. Journ. Sci., vol. 28, July, 1909, p. 63 (Puget
Sound).

P[isaster] brevispina Yerrill, Amer. Journ. Sci., vol. 28, 1909, p. 63.

Pisaster brevisjrinm Verrill, Shallow-water Starfishes, 1914, p. 77, pi. 41, figs. 1, 2; pi. 44,

figs. 1,2; pi. 45, fig. 1; pi. 69, fig. 3; pi. 76, figs. 1-16.
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In some specimens of the less spinous subforma the abactinal spines are slender,

tapered, subacute, without, or with only a slightly swollen, subcapitate tip. They

stand usually singly on their plates and their collars of pedicellariae are generally

conspicuous. Plate 92, Figure 2, represents a specimen intermediate between

Figure 1 and < his w eak-spined variant (Monterey Bay). The giant specimen (pi. 91)

has tapered pointed spines and belongs on the border of brevispinus, as does Plate 93,

Figure 4. The latter has fewer and slightly stouter spines than specimen Plate 92,

Figure 1, and is an intermediate between the well-developed phase of brevispinus and

paucispinus. The loss of the adradial series of spines would transform this specimen

into one of forma paucispinus. This remark is true of the great specimen, Plate 91.

Compare it with Plate 90, Figure 2, a representative of the heavier spined subforma.

Both are from San Juan Islands, Wash.

Superomarginal spines, one to three to a plate, are not of much value for diag-

nostic purposes. The number varies on different rays of the same specimen. Speci-

men, Plate 89, Figure 1, has two (sometimes one) on plates of proximal two-thirds

of ray and one on the distal third; Figure 2, the same; Plate 90, Figure 2, giant

specimen, has three sometimes with a small fourth, at base of ray, then two or three,

and finally one near tip; Plate 91, figure 1, giant specimen, two proximally and one

distally; Plate 92, Figure 1, irregularly two or one on a few proximal plates and one

on rest of series. Superomarginals are similar in size and form to the abactinals

but in some specimens are slightly gouge-shaped on outer side of tip.

The inferomarginal and actinal spines are characteristic of the genus and present

no especial peculiarities. There are two clavate to subspatulate, usually externally

furrowed, inferomarginals, followed in a transverse series by three or four similar

actinals, all much stouter than the superomarginals. In well-developed specimens

the two outer actinals are generally a little larger than the inferomarginals. There

is considerable variation in the form of the spines and their robustness. In very large

specimens proximally the tips become flattened as if pinched while soft. A shallow

sulcus is normally present on the outer side in most of the specimens. (PI. 78, fig. 1.)

Adambulacral spines slender, slightly tapered, round-tipped, forming a single

crowded series. Here and there a spine is squeezed a little in advance of its neighbors

on the furrow edge. Where the series bends upward toward the actinostome the

spines gradually lengthen and thicken, on the approach to the adoral carina, upon
which they are generally conspicuously stouter and longer. This carina is unusually

well developed and in mature specimens is composed of 12 to 15 pairs of conjoined

plates. (PI. 79, fig. 2a.) It curves upward to the actinostome, wrhich is sometimes

quite close to the dorsal wall of the well-arched disk. The first few plates of the

carina lack spines, although these same plates are spiniferous in young specimens.

In fully adult specimens the first adambulacral plate is conspicuously shorter than

the second; in young specimens they are subequal to or larger than the following

plates.

The mouth plates widen with age and sometimes become somewhat distorted.

They are, as is usual in Pisaster, considerably broader than the narrow neck of the

adoral carina but there is little specifically characteristic. Ordinarily there are two
unequal flattened blunt marginal (actinostomial) spines and a longer and stouter,
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The madreporic body is large, subcircular, and situated about one-third r from

renter of disk.

Color in life: Rose pink, the papular areas dark sage green or maroon purple.

Some specimens are brighter or more intense pink than others. Those with purplish

papular areas are more striking than those with the more prevalent greenish areas.

Forma PAUC1SP1NUS (Sllmpson)

74, Figures 4, 4a, 46, Ae; Plate 78, Figures 3, 3a-3d; Plate 79, Figures 3, 3a, 36, 4a, 5; Plate 86*

Figures 12-16; Plate 90, Figure 3; Plate 91, Figure 2; Plate 93, Figures 1-3, 5

The type of Stimpson's Asterias paucispina represents the immature phase and

that of Verrill's Pisaster papulosus a mature stage of this form.

The principal distinction lies in the number of dorsolateral spines. In typical

examples these stand singly, or in twos and occasionally threes, in one fairly direct to

decidedly zigzag longiseries. At the end of the ray a few extra spines are added on

either side. These spines or small groups are widely spaced from each other and from

the carinals and superomarginals. Certain variants add spines here and there outside

the scries. Plate 90, Figure 3, represents the primitive form. Similar specimens,

having R upward of 120 mm. are not uncommon at Monterey Bay. Plate 93,

Figures 1 and 3, is the variation having the spines occasionally in groups of two or

three, and with a few scattered ones near the marginals. This intergrades with

spei imens similar to Plate 93, Figure 4, which is an intergrade with forma brevispinus.

In forma paucispinus (pi. 79, figs. 3, 3a-3c) the spines are usually stout with

subcorneal, or acorn-shaped, grooved, differentiated tips. A subforma (pi. 91, fig. 2)

with very few, rather inconspicuous dorsolateral and carinal spines but with a mul-

titude of large dentate pedicellariae (often more robust than the spines) is found at

Nanaimo, British Columbia, and represents the extreme of difference from the mul-

tispinous subforma of brevispinus. This small spined variety is represented by a

giant specimen from station 4219, vicinity of Port Townsend, having R 315 mm. It

also has very numerous "major" pedicellariae which are not so robust as the spines.

A specimen (pi. 93, fig. 2) from soft green mud, Monterey Bay, also has very few,

rather weak spines, but only the usual equipment of pedicellariae. A variation with

spines similar to this, but with almost no larger straight pedicellariae occurs at

Bradley Lagoon, British Columbia. In forma brevispinus nearly as wide a variation

in the number of straight pedicellariae is found.

Papulae are normally very numerous and, on account of the fewer spines, are

rather more conspicuous than in brevispinus. They occur in clusters interspersed

with groups of crossed and furcate pedicellariae, with which, in alcoholic specimens,

it is easy to confuse them. As in other species of Pisaster the ventral papulae are

long, and increase in number with size of animal. In large specimens they form dense

masses between the ventral spines. Verrill's Pisaster papulosus, characterized by
few spines and very numerous papulae, is the normal adult of paucispinus of the ex-

treme type.

Supermarginal spines one. or sporadically two, to a plate, sometimes smaller

sometimes larger than the dorsolaterals. In the curious subforma from Nanaimo
(pi. 91, fig. 2) several consecutive supermarginal (and carinal) plates may lack
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The pedicellariae of forma paueiapinut arc like those of bn

number within about the same limits Specimens from Nanaimo have an

dinary equipment <>f large dentate pedicellariae. The bouquets of adambulacral

straight pedicellariae are often very voluminous ami can be extended in Ufa t"> the

ends of the papulae which are adja< ent to tin- adambulacral plates Thej ntly

HtFonl some protection to these papulae and to the tube feet, anion.: which t In-

peduncles of the l> [uets twine - t. la, lb, i< pi. 7s.
|

pi 79, fig •"> (inferomai

\l kdreporic body large, exposed, situated i

Color in life i;— pink with bs • papular areas. There ntly

no constant difference in color from t \ specimen from station t"

tinal Bpines light rose purple; general surface olive huff: papular areas dark

grayish green; actinal surface, li'.'ht rose purple

ng. Plate 86, Figures 12 16 Thee re intended to facilital

parison between the young of the three species of Pisaster.

• young, by reason of the paucity of dorsolateral spines, are all referabli

fori: Forma i
• -

1 1 I add

while the adults of pa rintein the juvenile at eral

ire 12 Iih- K 15 mm. and one Bctin for half the length of

The furcate and crossed pedicellariae are spaced, in round th<

and fore of two or three in between. Figun R30nun
• ctend nearly to tip "f raj . Both have relative!] f< w dent ellariae.

..ns of di the tln>

from mil

7

the furcate \ edi( ellariae, the jaw - of which are chant U i

of differ* ni e betwi en the >k<

are seated upon plates much larger and mon than ;l Mine

development is seen in oehraceut forma n< In both s| n is

;. during the growth of ti l.\ ihe addition of internal

This is especially observable in a uperactinal parti) but-

.% 1 1
1

«

1 » jia-* from the ambulacra! to the superomarginal

reen these partitions into which the highly import

actinal papulae open
The mouth plates appear to be sunken in thi - than in

iblo movement is possible rent When the

actinostome is Dear the upper surface of the <h~k. a- it frequently i-. the •• ana
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is at right angles to the substratum upon which the animal is crawling. There are

fewer longiseries of actinaJ plates (which are a little larger) than in ochraceus.

In young specimens (pi. 79, fig. 4a) the skeleton has a series of wide intervals or

spaces adjacent to the superomarginals and the primary dorsolaterals are relatively

big. As in ochraceus the carinala lose their 4-Iobed contour later in life.

Very young specimens (R 14 mm.) have, on the supermarginal plates, a very

small area of hyaline bosses. These disappear in specimens with R 18 mm. In

young of P. giganteus capitatus the superomarginals have relatively more surface, are

more triangular in shape, and these specialized areas cover nearly the whole surface.

They are well-marked in the young of ochraceus, having R 22 mm.
Type of Pisaster brevispinus.—Cat. No. 1285 U.S.N.M.
Type locality.—Near mouth of San Francisco Bay, Calif., 10 fathoms, sand.

Distribution.-—Sitka, Alaska (Verrill) to Santa Barbara, Calif.; lowest tide to

56 fathoms, sand, or mud and sand.

Forma brerispinus has been taken in the Puget Sound region, Washington, and

from Crescent City to Monterey Bay, Calif.

Forma paucispinus (type locality, Puget Sound) ranges from Sitka to Santa

Barbara.

Specimens examined.—One hundred and fifteen, in addition to many from Mon-
terey Bay.

Specimens of Pisaster brevispinus examined

Sta-
tion
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Locality
>

and

l'..IIlml>- I

S«n Fr»'

s«ii FruictMxi I

8»n Fr»ncijro Baj

•
:

'

I

papulosut is the fully grown phase of the immat

specimens to which Stimpeon gave the name A i Thee* ^'il

l.y Verrfl] (1914, pi 36) IV Cat No 1287, U.S.N M is the cotype, oof

type; Figure 2 No 1286 a the type. Botl mewhal museum worn, t-nt I

have numerous specimens, almost identical, as well as smaller and lergi

Apparently forma bn always begins as /•, u and adds spines t" the

ffw well-spaced ones of the single dorsolateral series 1 have Been on)

men of !
- as small as K 53 mm.; most «.f them have K i"i> mm. ur n

Verrfll was in il<>ul>t concerning the generic position <>f pav*

only Hi:. of actinal Bpinee is present in the type Tin- is onlj juvenile

condition

In connection with Verrill's account of bn p s i the record of Santa

I t Island, Calif., is an error The specimen (1821, M C Z.) came from Mont
Bay, ntf Sunt m Cms The figures representing the crossed pedicellariae of paptd

ill. I'M i pi 76, fig 2b) are wholly inaccurate, being unlike am crossed pedi-

cellariae in /

CHECK !i-i "1 ISTER 1 \ "I NORTB PACIFIC Wl> \l" \« BNT WAT1

The following check li-t contains the Dames and rai

ies, mill formae found within thi iphical limits covered bj iln

Ifter each name is given reference to part l or part 2 of thi- \w>rk.

whi treated in detail In order to n\i>iil repetition, Lh<

r.-il in this concluding installment namely, the ' na* have not

listed since the names ma] l'<- found bj i approp

tiona are given for the few Bpeciee not treated in pan- l and 2 K

ill's Shallow-water Starfishes have been inserted wherever his views or ti

ment have materially differed from my own In the Phanerosonia then are fen

citations In the Porcipulata the verj wide differences in Ueatmenl

apparent i" this cheek li-t Hm the history of each species is covered bj iho
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sj Donj m\ which may be found on the page cited. In order to lessen the confusion

which exists in the Coscinasteriinae and Asteriinae a list of Verrill's names has been

appended to this check list. In a parallel column is given my interpretation of the

particular species or variety. Further notes will usually be found in the account

of that species or of its formae.

Order PHANEROZONIA Sladen

Suborder PAXILLOSA Perrier

Family PORCELLANASTERIDAE Sladen

BREMICASTEB TENEBRARIUS (Fisher), pi. I, p. 24.

Southern Alaska to the Galapagos Islands; 1,569 to 2,259 fathoms; ooze and

soft mud.

EREMICASTER PACIFICl'9 (Ludwig), pt. 1. p. 29.

Bering Sea to Gulf of Panama and vicinity of Galapagos Islands; 859 to 1,879

fathoms; ooze, soft mud, fine sand.

Family GONIOPECTINIDAE Verrill

CTESODISCUS CRISPATUS (ReUuis), pt. 1. p. 31.

Bering Sea to Sea of Japan and south along the American coast to Gulf of Pan-
ama; Arctic Ocean; North Atlantic.

Family ASTROPECTINIDAE Gray

LEPTYCHASTER ARCTICUS (Sars). pt. 1, p. 43.

Circumpolar; North Atlantic; Bering Sea, south to Japan.

LEPTYCHASTER PACIFICUS Fisher, pt. 1, p. 45.

Leptychaster millespina Verrill, 1909, p. 553.

Leptychaster pacificus Fisher, Verrill, 1914, p. 326.

Southern part of Bering Sea to Vancouver Island; 56 to 238 fathoms; sand,

pebbles, soft mud.

LEPTYCHASTER ANOMALUS Fisher, pt. 1, p. 18.

Glyphaster anomalu* Verrill, 1914, p. 328.

Bering Sea (vicinity Pribilof Islands and west of St. Paul) to southeast Alaska;
on the Asiatic side to the Sea of Japan; 32 to 688 fathoms; fine gray or black sand,
green mud or pebbles.

LEPTYCHASTER INERMIS (Ludwig

Parastropecten inermis Ludwig, 1905, p. 76; pi. 4, figs. 21, 22; pi. 21, fig. 177;
pi. 22, fig. 126.

Leptychaster inermis Fisher, 1911, p. 53; Clark, 1913, p. 188 (Monterey Bay to
Ballenas Bay).
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Monterej Baj to Galapagos Panama region; 659 to 871 fathoms ind,

green mud. The unall specimen <>f onoi orded by me, 1911, p 52, bom
7'.'.". to B7J fathoms, Monterej Bay, \mi> probably inern

lll'Kl II V> I I II I'll'TIMJI I - I ,.h. r pi. I. |

Vicinity of Commander [alanda, Berin - $4 to 72 fathoms ind

I BOPH W IM LLMUB ii-hr».

Bull, I S Nat. Mn~ . to! 52, 1917, p. 308, pb 28 80

>asl of Kamchatka, 61° 10' N . 157 18' W 90 fathoms, black

and; aorthern pari of Okhotsk Sea (Djakomn

I BOPHOMBK i -. I m u njit—»i

Ann. Mint Zool. Acad. Sci D. R. 8. 8., to! 27, 1920, p 310, pi 21, I.

ithern pari of Okhotsk Sm; 30 to 80 fathoms; sand and mad.

NPSUM V- I I U I \IM II 9 I ..h.r. pi I. p

Prom north of Monterey Bay t>> vicinity of San I
1

fathoms; green, black, or yellow mud.

DfP8A< vim: BOBKAU81 i-h. r. pi I. P -.1

Bering Sea and south "f the Aleutian Islands; 121 to ".-">l fathoms; Band, green

mud.

Dm ICA8TO LABI HOPHD I 9 i ih i . 1 :

- tth of Alaska Peninsula (55 20' N., 155 26 W . 695 fathoms; mud.

MPflUM ^IHI INOPI I ^ I i-li. r pi. I. p. >7.

Washington u< vicinity <>f Sun D lif
;

300 to BOO fathoms; mud, tino

Sllllll.

pan umn pbcidiatds i
><• • . n. i, p. ;:.

una; 1,033 to 1,625 fathoms een mud
i, and huril lint torn.

HI iki v-. 1 1 u i;i I 1 1 It I \. nffl

\ rrill, Amer. Nat, 1909, p. 554; 1914, p. 322, pL B4, figs, i.

la; pi 104, figs. I, 2; pL 105, figs, l. lo; text figs. 16, 10, As Bla ee pt l,

1 footnote; also Fisher, Hull. Mus. Comp. /.""I . vol. 54, no. 4, 1911, p. 164.

Although the type is said t-> be from ,,iF San Francisco, it is more likely t<«
I

iff San Pedro, Calif. I have seen the type which is verj related

tn Blal iastt

n i
. LBMATUS Onvi i'

1 ' I

\ ei rill. 191 1, p. '!l 7,
i > 1

. 50, G

1 1 j r 1 1 1

1

l_t Astropi cton, etc . 1
'

' 1

7

.

P -

' iji< rti n . ( 'lurk. 1913, p.

--.ii Pedro, Calif
.

; shore to 30 fathoms; sand, dark brown mud.

.

|«fti.i«n.|i. wiMtontolL *~m*ltn

propj ftfttu.
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I have maintained the species in a broader sense than Doderlein who recognizes

ninth, us (including orstedii Lutken) as a distinct subspecies of braziliensis, an

Atlantic species. The type of armatus came from Ecuador, which is also the type

locality of erinaceus (the range of which is given as from Ecuador to Lower Cali-

fornia). A. erinaceus appears to be a forma of armatus rather than a distinct sub-

species. In any event the name armatus can not be restricted to southern Cali-

fornia specimens, if these are really distinct from the race called erinaceus, since the

t

j pe of armatus is from Ecuador. Nor does it seem wise to make armatus a subspecies

of a tropical Atlantic form, which is widely separated geographically with a broad

land barrier intervening.

Yerrill reports (1914, p. 319) a specimen from the cold svater off San Francisco,

which is obviously an error and leads me to think that his BlaJciaster ritteri and

Astrometis californica are also from the warm area of southern California.

This species is far too variable to split into races on the strength of trivial char-

acters.

ASTROPECTEN ORNATISSIMUS Fisher, pt. 1. p. 67.

Vicinity of Guadelupe and Cerros Islands, Lower California, north to Santa

Catalina Island and San Pedro, in southern California; 47 to 207 fathoms; fine or

coarse sand, green mud.

ASTROPECTEN VERRILLI CALIFORNICUS Fisher, pt. 1. p. 61.

Astropecien californicus Fisher, 1906c, p. 299; 1911, p. 61.—Verrill, 1914, p. 319.

Astropecten verrilli de Loriol, Doderlein, 1917, p. 85.

From north of Point Reyes, Calif., to northern Lower California; 10 to 244

fathoms, usually on fine sand, but occurring also on coarse sand, and on mud.
Astropecten verrilli seems, biologically, to be a warm-water offshoot of californicus,

which in a typical form inhabits cold water (47° to 52° F.). A. rerrilli has a single

longiseries of small tubercles along the superomarginal series. Doderlein classifies

it in his braziliensis group.

THRISSACANTHIAS PENICILLATUS (Fisher), pi. 1, p. 79.

Washington to Los Coronados Islands, Lower California; 277 to 822 fathoms;

green mud or fine sand.

DYTASTER GILBERTI Fisher, pt. 1. p. 101.

Off San Diego, Calif., 2,196 to 2,228 fathoms, gray mud; undoubtedly inter-

grading with D. gilberti demonstrans Ludwig of the Panama region.

Family LUIDIIDAE Verrill

LUIDIA FOLIOLATA Grube. pt. 1. p. 106.

Southeast Alaska to San Diego, Calif., and probably to Mazatlan, Mexico;
10 to 189 fathoms, usually in less than 80 fathoms, and on fine sand or mud; some-
times on hard sand.

LUIDIA LUDWIGI Fisher, pt. 1, p. 113.

Monterey Bay, south to San Pedro, Calif., in 15 to 50 fathoms; mud, sand;
gray sand, shells.
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I I Mil \ kSTHKNOaOMi I «krr. pt. I. p. lit.

Prom north of Monterej Bay, < 'elif., t<« Los ( 'nronados I

ll to 338 fathoms; mud. fine sand, brokea Bhells.

Suborder Notomyota Ludwig, 1 1*10

Ota V.rnll. 1914, p

Family BENTHOPECTINIDAE Verrill

rm am isi i lgabsbi nuni^ i,.>.... P < i. P m
Pectinaster agastizi Clark, part, 1913, p. I

( )ir Bouthern California, 984 to 1,059 fathon a mad.
I I 1 1 1| (M I II DAWSONI \< rt.il

. pi. I. p l>.

Bering Sea Boutfa »il< milt the coast <>f Alaska t" Queen < Charlotte [slam

fathoms; pebbles, Band,

NBABCHASTO LCI 8D8 Hater), pi. I. p. 133.

in south nf iln> Alaska Peninsula to Cedroe Island, Lower Calif

about 300 to 800 fathoms, usually in about "ii" 1 fathoms; principally on

D liiuil.

si mk II \s 1 1 h \ Mil Mill Is i ,.h. r . ,,i. I. p. 117.

Southern Bering Sea to southeastern Alaska; 108 fathoms; gray sand,

mud; in shallower water than

Mdl'IKMIII II 1. 1 1 I I 1 Mils li-hrr . pt I. p

South of fjnimak [aland, Alaska, 280 fathoms, green mud, rocks.

HTONOTOB in I I li Ml on s i h., . pl . i. p mi.

Monterey Hay, Calil 755 fathoms, very Bofl mud.
Id s I ill i r I i iis M LNTHONOTUB I '-h«-r. pt. I. p 114.

.thorn California, 984 to 1,059 fathoms, mud.

Id MM. I- 1 i IIS Ml 1 Mill Is l,.h, r . p,. |. p |,;.

otf Prince of Wales [aland, British Columbia, 1,569 fathoms, gray i

III s I lli'l'l i IIS CLATIOn Fichrr. pt. I. p. ISO.

tthern Bering Sea to Oregon; 987 to 1,064 fathoms; green mud or a

Suborder Vai.vata Perrier

Family ODONTASTERIDAE Verrill

II 111 l.i is I \s I I K . IHssI s | ..Ivr, . p|. |, p

! isher, 191 I, p, i

PtridontatUr eroattu Eoehler, Australasian Ant Exp. l'.'ii 1914, vol. 8, pt l.

p 195

Monterey Bay to Sun Diego, Calif.; fathoms; gray sand, mud. shells,

Family RADIASTERIDAE Fisher"

» for • .lurvmioo of ih.. family •«• Fl»h«. si.rfl.!^ of lb* rblllpHiw »aai
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Subfamily Priamasterinae Fisher

GEPHYREASTEB SWIFTI (Fisher), pt. 1. p. 175.

From the end of the Aleutian Chain to Washington; 34 to 188 fathoms; rocks.

Family GONIASTERIDAE Forbes

Subfamily Pseudarchasterinae Sladen

PSEUDARCHASTER PARELH (DUben and Koren). pt. 1, p. 180.

Bering Sea to Kodiak Island and Sea of Japan; 70 to 351 fathoms; sand, mud,

gravel. Also North Atlantic.

PSEUDARCHASTER PAR EMI ALASCENSIS Fisher, pt. 1, p. 185.

Oregon to southern Alaska, 68 to 1,064 fathoms; rocks, sand, mud.

PSEUDARCHASTER PUSILLUS Fisher, pt. I, p. 187.

North of Monterey Bay, Calif., to San Cristobal Bay, Lower California; 54 to

382 fathoms; mud, sand, sand and pebbles.

PSEUDARCHASTER DISSONUS Fisher, pt. 1. p. 192.

Bering Sea to Oregon; 784 to 1,064 fathoms; green mud.

Subfamily Goniasterinae Verrill

MEDIASTER AEQUAMS Stimpson, pt. 1, p. 198.

Alaska Peninsula (Chignik Bay) south to northern Lower California; 9 to

160 fathoms; rocks and shells, hard sand, gravel, clay, pebbles, green mud.

MEDIASTER TENELLUS Fisher, pt. 1, p. 202.

Southern California, 291 to 510 fathoms; mud, rocks.

M. transfuga Ludwig is probably a form of this species.

CERAMASTER PATAGONICUS (Sladen), pt. 1, p. 214.

Ceramaster granulans (Retzius), Verrill, 1914; p. 290.

Southern Alaska to the southern part of Bering Sea; 41 to 134 fathoms; sand,

gravel. Also vicinity of Cape Horn; a specimen from Carmen Island, Gulf of Cali-

fornia; one from off Cape San Lucas, 491 fathoms (Clark, 1913, p. 193).

Verrill's citation of granularis is based on the record of Whiteaves, Straits of

Georgia, 40 fathoms. Whatever west coast material he may have seen was too

imperfect to figure and hence not suitable for critical study. A record by Ives from
Marmot Island, Alaska, is equally open to question, since the same author reported

granularis from Monterey, Calif., where it certainly does not occur (probably

Mediaster aequalis).

Verrill's figures are all from Atlantic material.

CERAMASTER JAPONICUS (Sladen), pt. 1, p. 206.

Japan to southern Bering Sea, thence south along the American coast to Oregon;
106 to 786 fathoms; green mud, gray sand.

CERAMASTER I.EPTOCERAMUS (Fisher), pt. I, p. 210.

From Point Conception, Calif., to San Cristobal Bay, Lower California; 284 to

594 fathoms; green mud, sand.

CERAMASTER CLARKI Fisher, pt. I. p. 217.

Southern Bering Sea to southern California; 334 to 600 fathoms; greenish brown
sand.
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I
ll:iMIMHi \lll III I s Wrrlll . pi. I. p. IU.

/ \. nill, 101 I. p. 292, p] to; pi ""

From Bering [aland »il<>ti^- the Aleutians t<> Kodiak [aland, Alaska; l"« tide t<>

102 fathoms.

nuiMinii in i
•> t i-i.. r, pi. I. p. U*.

Amukta Pass, Aleutian lalanda; 283 fathoms; black sand, rocl

BDPPA8T1 liu BHNOBl wmii. pi. I. p. 221.

From Bouthera California to Alaska (Kodiak . 27 i" 121 fathom and,

mud, rooks and mud.

mil- !•- 1 1 i.-i i M'i\os\ M mi. in an i .-i. .. n i
.

Kuril [slands; 229 fathoms; black sand, pebb

HUT !->l I III l I I li i l-l I I I 1 „l.. r. pi. I. p. zr..

Sea "f Okhotsk to aoutheni I Sea; i y to 69 fathoms; sand, pebbli

llll-l'vsl I II1\ I I HH-I I I I lllMllll . -hrr.pl. I. p. J30.

Kuril [slands, 229 fathoms (with leuriL

111 IT I-.1 I 111 V III I 1 Ml 1 ,-h r. p(. I. p. 111.

Clarence Straits, Alaska; 206 to 248 fathoms; coarse Band, rocky.

Illn-l'-ll 111 I i UlnHlMI 4 ri«h.r. pi. I. p. 233.

tthern California t<> Washington, . 17 fathou

l KM- I nl-l I I «> I I I.- I I 1-1 I
•<>--•> I I - r i.h.-r. pi. I. |

Sniiiii ( 'ru/. [aland, California, to Tret Marias [slands, Mexico //

lthorns; sand, gravel.

Family LINCKIIDAE Ferrier

UNI hi v i ! i Mm u i...
. P i I. p Id.

thern California and Lowei California; Colombia, w<

ds; shore i" 1 (| fathoms.

Family PORANIIDAE Ferrier

DBBMASTKUAS tMBOl >i\ '.nib*, pi. 1, p. 2U.

[ncludii vnr. valval Ven ill, 1914, p

a, Alaska, to M- if.; at and ju>t belon low tide, rocks

Order SPINULOSA Terrier

Family ASTERINIDAE Gray
1- \ lllll \ MISHl \ lU.ndl . pi 1. p

'
i 1911, p

Patiria Verrill, 191 1, |>

Sitkii. Alaska, nil the way to s.-m I tiego, ( latif . thence to the < lull of < 'alifornia,

imrtli uf La I'ji/.
: low water to 166 fathoms ravel, hard sand
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Family ECHINASTERIDAE Verrill 30

PORANIOPSIS ISFLATA (Fisher), pt. !, p. 261.

Oregon to San Diego, Calif.; 26 to 159 fathoms; rocks, sand, green mud.

This species undoubtedly ranges far south of California, and in deep water it

gradually changes to jlexilis.

PORANIOPSIS INFLATA FLEX1LIS Fisher, pt. 1. p. 261.

( Ci\i ml and southern California; 334 to 600 fathoms.

This form probably ranges to the Galapagos Islands where it has been described

as P. mira (
Alexandraster minis Ludwig). P. mira (Ludwig) preoccupied in Porani-

opsis by de Loriol's P. mira (Fisher, 1911, p. 261).

HENRICIA SANGUINOLENTA (O. F. Miillcr), pt. 1, p. 271.

Bering Sea south to the vicinity of the Kuril Islands and on the American coast

to Washington. Circumpolar and North Atlantic. In the north Pacific region, 30

to 229 fathoms; sand, mud, gravel.

The above includes variety pectinata Verrill (Cribrella pectinata Verrill), 1914, p.

230, Eastport, Me. Variety rudis Verrill, 1914, p. 233, Point Franklin, Arctic

Ocean, 13): fathoms, sand.

Thero seems to be little use in naming the legion of variants of this species. It

is questionable whether pectinata of Eastport, Me., is the same as the Bering Sea

variation resembling it.

HENRICIA SANGUINOLENTA forma TUMIDA Verrill.

Henricia tumida Verrill, 1909, pp. 554, 555, fig. 5; 1914, p. 234, pi. 12, figs. 1, 2.

Henricia sanguinolenta eschrichtii Fisher, 1911, p. 276, pi. 67, figs. 1-3; pi. 68,

figs. 1-2.

Henricia tumida borealis Verrill, 1914, p. 236, pi. 12, figs. 3, 4.

Henricia arctica Verrill, 1914, p. 239, pi. 87, figs. 3-3c, text fig. 13.

Arctic Ocean north of Bering Strait south to Kodiak; westward along Alaskan

Peninsula and Aleutian Islands to Bering Island and Kamchatka, to Sea of Okhotsk
(Brandt), and south to Simushir, Kuril Islands. Low tide to 53 fathoms.

This form is exactly equivalent to eschrichtii of part 1. VerruTs name has

been adopted since the type is from Unalaska, while that of eschrichtii was from

Greenland; and since some doubt exists that the two forms are precisely the same.

They are however analogous stouter rayed shallow-water phases of the wide ranging

sanguinolenta.

Verrill applied three names to this forma

—

tumida, borealis, arctica. Reattributed
some importance to the temporarily arched disk of brooding females. His H. tumida
borealis applies to specimens with slenderer rays. Both stout and slenderer rayed
forms occur in the same tide pool and are in several lots of specimens, as for instance,

Nikolski, Bering Island. The narrower rayed variants intergrade with sanguino-
lenta. Rarely, for reasons unknown, the rays are short, broad, and flaccid. (Attu

Island, Fisher, 1911, pi. 68, fig. 2.) Verrill attributes this specimen to Cape Lis-

* Verrill described Eehinaster rodtutuj (1914, p. 207), from Sooke, Vancouver Island. I have examined the type; and Dr. H.
L. Clark, a photograph ol tbe type tarnished by Dr. \v. R. Coo. Neither Clark nor I believe that robustus came from Vancouver
Island nor from a locality within a thousand miles of Vancouver Island. If ••Eehinaster robustus" is not a genuine new species

I "ilco, or south, it is likely an extra " fat " Eehinaster sentus from Florida. Much of Verrill's material was without attached
labels and nothing would have been easier than an inadvertent shift. This actually occurred in the case of

" Pisaster lutkenii" var.

It Equally unlikely are all records of Eehinaster tenuispinus from California and north.
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burne, Antic Ocean, and ref< bis //. arctica, based on a worn specimen In

my opinion //. arctica i- i>u t a sporadic variant ottumida with the plates and spin<

smaller than usual. The Attn [aland example shows thai the variation may occur

fur from the Arctic. Verrill distinguishes arctica also by the large number of adam-

bulacral Bpinelets, in "aeveral" transverse rows. But his 1

(too tram iws Although young specimens of tumida often h one

tnii. of Bpinelets, large examples generally have two. T.

from the same lol as Verrill's type of arctica were recorded by me 1 91 1 . p. 278, < Jape

tirne, Henry I > Wbolfe and 1 find no reason to consider them specifically different

from the very variable, unstable tun,

Verrill also listed typical tu . namely, the specimen from

Bering [aland, V Grebnitaky (Verrill, 1914, p. 229 I have an example of the same
lot which is referable u> tumida,

BBNBII U m n SCUUk Stfc^M . pi l. p. 2m.

[ncluding Henricia • var. lunula Verrill, 1914, p. 218, pi. 88, G

Verrill, 1914, p. 219, pi B8, figs I, la; vai Verrill, I

p -'-'t. pi. 5, fig. 1; pi. 11: text fig. 12; other synonyms as given in pt. l, p. .

Aleutian Islands to Monterey Bay, Calif., in a typical form, and thence south to

tin- Santa Barbara Channel and Sim Diego, '"alif., the southern form- not typical.

The typical form is found along ahore at low tide, or in comparatively -hallow water.

l.ou tide to 53 fathoms.

MIMIliU IIUIMII I form., DY84 Itl I V > i.hrr

//• musculo dyscrita Fisher, 1911, p. 289, pi 74, figs, l

//- '/•/ vnr. dyscrita Verrill, 1914, p 223, pi. 12, fig

Middle .'imi southern California, offshore, 21 to s" fathoms; sand, stones, mud,
mid rock

This may eventually prove to be a good deep water race of

however rather unstable and a more conservative treatment is t insider it a form*

//<i in some respects intermediate with

soman i \ i imi -• i i <, bfi< i
i d a v i m
Clark, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hi-t .

vol 29, 1901, p

pi. 2; pi. 4. fig. l

//- //; multispina Fisher, 1911, p. 286, pi. 72 figs l I; pi

figs. 1,2.

Uenricia rpiculifera Clark). Fisher, 1911, p. 2

// •'. (era Verrill, I'M l. p 220
// 'il<i var. mil)' Verrill, 1914, p .'.

From Oregon to Bering Sea, Bering Strait, the Aleutians, ami south on the

Asiatic side to Simushir, Kuril Islands; low tide to 238 fathoms
_'. Figures 1 ,m,l 2, ami Plate 1 I

1' .rure- 1 ami 2, of part 1

lent idea of tins relative of \t Verrill unfortunately figured a Bering

Island specimen >>f which I have duplicates I, instead of ( Mark's type-, w hich he held

for many years These types came from P ind and are evidently not extreme

examples of the race, Hut are probably nearer to letiuscida than is the type of mufti-
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spina. The ran' as a whole reaches its best development along the Aleutian chain,

the type locality of mvMspina.

Typical examples are readily distinguished from leviuscula by their delicate and

more numerous, rather hyaline spinelets, ending in several delicate thorns. Varia-

tions with larger or smaller abactinal plates and slender to stout rays occur. I do

not think it is possible to distinguish a northern multispina from a southern spiculifera

and have accordingly united the two.

HENRICIA ASPERA Fisher, pt. 1, p. 293.

Bering Sea (Bering Island, Pribilofs, Aleutian Islands) south along the coast to

the Santa Barbara Channel, Calif.; 26 to 313 fathoms; mud, sand, pebbles, shells,

rocks.

HENRICIA ASPERA forma ANNECTENS Fisher.

Henricia leviuscula annectens Fisher, 1911, p. 291, pi. 70, fig. 2d; pi. 71, figs. 1, 3.

ll< nricia leviuscula var. annectens Verrill, 1914, p. 224.

Aleutian Islands to Santa Barbara Channel, Calif., 21 to 135 fathoms; rocks,

shells, sand, mud.

This form in most respects is intermediate between aspera and leviuscula but

resembles aspera more than leviuscula. Specimens referable to this forma have been

taken also at station 3220, near Unalaska, 34 fathoms; and station 4784, near Attu,

Aleutian Islands, 135 fathoms. The range is probably coextensive with that of

aspera.

HENRICIA ASTHENACTIS Fisher, pt. 1, p. 297.

Vicinity of Santa Barbara Island, Calif.; Shumagin Islands; Bering Sea (Bowers

Bank and ofl' Kamshatka); 178 to 682 fathoms; green and gray sand, green mud,

black mud.

HENRICIA LONGISPINA Fisher, pi. 1. p. 299.

From vicinity of Vancouver Island to southern Alaska; 41 to 134 fathoms; soft

green mud, gravel, sponges.

HENRICIA LONGISPINA ALEUTICA Fisher, pt. 1, p. 300.

Off Attu Island, Aleutian Islands; 135 fathoms; coarse pebbles.

HENRICIA POLYACANTHA Fisher, pt. 1. p. 302.

CyUasterpolyacantha A. H. Clark, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, vol. 29, 1916, p. 61.

OH' San Diego, Calif.; 359 fathoms; mud, fine gray sand.

HENRICIA CLARKI Fisher, pt. 1, p. 303.

Cyllaster clarlci A. H. Clark, Proc. Biol. Soc. Washington, vol. 29, 1916, p. 61.

Santa Cruz Island, Calif., to the Revillagigedo Islands, Mexico; 124 to 822

fathoms; black sand, fine gray sand, green mud, black mud.

Family SOLASTERIDAE Perrier

SOLASTER ENDECA (Linnaeus), pt. 1, p. 307.

Solaster endeca and Solaster galaxxdes Verrill, 1914, pp. 244, 248; gulaxide*. pi.

46, figs. 2, 2a; pi. 87, figs. 5-5c; pi. 89 fig. 2.

Bering Sea south to Victoria, British Columbia, and San Juan Islands, Wash.;

12 to 238 fathoms; gray sand, gray green mud, coarse sand. In the North Atlantic

and Antic Ocean. (See von Hofsten, 1915, p. 39.)
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rill'a galaxidtt was founded upon tin. iena from the vicinitj of Vic-

tori*, British Columbia, and Sound, Wash as pointed out by in 1911

there is no oonatanl difference between and galaxid* >, the distinctions

listed by Verrill being rather of the nature of minor individual variations and not

constant.

It i- probable thai the type is now the only one of Verrill'a thro

which ia extant.

^•H- i I BTIMMOM V. rrlll.pl I. p. 307.

' errill, L914, p. 254, pi. lit. I. pi. 11, (ijjs 1. 2; pi.

16, figs. 1. 2; pi. 46, figs l. Lc; pi. 84, fig 2; pi

teSartu Verrill, L91 I. p 257, pi. 46, 6

pl 94, li.'. 1

ithern Bering - Commander Islands), and Codiak, south '" On
shallow water; low tide to 33 fathoms; rocks and shells.

Sun., the publication of pari I, I have observed abundant living material at

Departure Hay (Canadian Biological Station). 1 have also examined the typ<

leUahu kindly forwarded by the Provincial Museum, Victoria. In spit.

Verrill's vigorous def 914, p. -~<s t of constellatus, the facl remains that the

alleged s| iee «a- based upon a single specimen from I'u;_'et Sound, from which

genera] region I have handled probably ten times the amounl of material available

to Verrill. The type does not differ sufficiently from the variable (many
of which have nine ra nstitute even :i good forma The larger pseudopaxillae

upon which Verrill la] are apparent only, due t.> their having dried with the

spun-lets fully Bpread apart They are well within the normal variation of ri

It is -imply n question of adequate material,

-. .1 *- I I I DAWSON] \ Trill, pl I. |

Monterey Baj t<> the Aleutian Islands, theme to the Kuril Islands; loa tide to

J_".t fathoms; rocks . Monte t.\
. -and. -hells, black sand, green mud

BOI WRI DAWBONI * ICi Hi V Wrrlll

Verrill. L91 I pl 87, figs 8, 6a; text fig. 1 1

s'.(/.^/r ' ./.; irt, Fisher, L911, p 315 Point Franklin pl v

Point Franklin, 10 miles west, 13 . fathoms, Band.

Verrill's type is one of the specimens collected by the Point Barrow expedition

(John Murdoch, and is of the same lot as the two recorded by me l<

prob ible that this i- an arctic race of d

BOLASTBB PAHLLATOS Bted**. pl. I. p

From south of Yokohama, Japan, to Bei thence to vicinity of Kodiak

I i ithoms; id pebbles, mud
It i- possible that Clark's record of tln^ 1913, p N im oir S.intn

rua Islands, Calif 640 fathoms, reft

-.•!>• II pl. I.p ll».

< )tr rinacapa bland, I athoma, green mud.

'.0—30 14
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SOLASTER BUREAUS (Fisher), pt. 1, p. 320.

From off San Diego, Calif., to Bering Sea, thence to Honshu, Japan; 225 to

1,044 fathoms; blue, green, brown, gray, black mud.

SOLASTER HYPOTHRISSUS Fisher, pt. 1. p. 324.

Shumagin Islands to Attu, Aleutian Islands; 135 to 625 fathoms; green mud,

coarse pebbles.

CROSSASTER PAPPOSUS (Linnaeus), pt. 1. p. 325.

Solaster papposus, Fisher, 1911, p. 325.

Circumpolar, through Bering Strait, into Bering Sea; thence south along the

west coast of North America to Washington; on the Asiatic side to the Sea of Okhotsk.

North Atlantic. (Soo von Hofsten, 1915, p. 32.) In the north Pacific region,

lowest tide to 283 fathoms; from a variety of bottom including gravel, rocks and

shells, sand, mud.

HETEROZONIAS ALTERNATUS (Fisher), pt. 1. p. 331.

Washington to San Diego; 316 to 603 fathoms; green and black mud, fine sand.

LOPH ASTER FURCILLIGER Fisher, pt. 1. p. 334.

From south of the Alaska Peninsula to southern California, thence to the Gala-

pagos Islands; 192 to 1,100 fathoms; green mud, sand, globigerina; also rocks, shells,

fine gray sand.

LOPHASTER FURCIFER VEXATOR Fisher, pt. 1. p. 338.

Lophaster jurcilliger vexator Fisher, 1911, p. 338.

Southern Bering Sea to northern California; 75 to 350 fathoms, typically in

less than 200; black sand, mud, gravel.

Family KORETHRASTERIDAE Danielssen and Koren

PERIBOLASTER BISERIALIS Fisher, pt. 1. p. 341.

Southern Bering Sea and off southern California; 57 to 440 fathoms; green

and gray mud, fine gray sand, pebbles, rocky.

Family PTERASTERIDAE Perrier

PTERASTER MILITAR1S (O. F. Mtiller) pt. 1, p. 346.

Pteraster militaris Verrill, 1914, p. 272.

Pterasterides aporus (Ludwig) Verrill, 1914, p. 277.

Bering Sea to Washington; 41 to 344 fathoms; green mud, gray sand, gravel.

Arctic; North Atlantic. (See von Hofsten, 1915, p. 47.)

PTERASTER TRICONODON Fisher, pt. 1, p. 348.

Off Santa Cruz Island, Calif.; 447 to 510 fathoms; black mud, rocks.

PTERASTER JORDANI Fisher, pt. I, p. 350.

From northern Lower California to Washington; 266 to 984 fathoms; mud or

sand.

PTERASTER M ARSIPPUS Fisher, pt. 1, p. 352.

Bering Sea, 52 to 351 fathoms; gravel, sand.

PTERASTER COSCINOPEPLUS Fisher, pi. 1. p. 351.

Off southern and central California; 281 to 1,062 fathoms; mud, sand.
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ii i ii isi i ii mm. i mi ins IWar.vt '•» *"

Aleutian Islniids, Attn t<i I'nalaska; ,">i'> to 135 fathoms; pebbll

PTDU1TII i-i i mi i i - tat pi I. p. US.

Near Bering [aland, Bering Sea; 72 fathoms; pebbles \
! ~" Lrctii Ocean and

North Atlantic off Maim to Newfoundland . Norwegian coast, from 80° to Kin-

mark; Barents Se< Kara Sea.

r 1 1 ui 1 1 ii rasn ^ 1 1 s t*«. pi. i, P

Pfc !:!: Ives, Pro< Lead Nat. Sci Pbila., 1888, p. 421 Fiaher, 1011,

p. 359, pi. 104, Ggs I
" Verrill, 1914, p. 268, pi. 32, figs. l. 2; pi 86, G

pi. 97, fig. 1.

I't, •', r mvUiapinva Clark, Proc. Boston Soc Na( Hist., vol. 29, do. 15, 1901,

28, pi. 3, Ggs. l. 2. Fisher, 1911, i 1, p 271.

' Ptenuier gmeQit Clark. Pn His! . vol 29, 1901, p

pi. 3, figs. 3, 4. Fisher, 1911, p (49 Verrill, 1914, p. 271.

PUroAer tsatefafua hebet Verrill, Amer. Journ. Sci.. vol. 28, 1909, |>. 61; 1914,

p. 270, pi. 96, figs. i

Bering Ses [Bering Island, Aleutian Islam!-, Pribilofs, Bagemeister [aland)

south to Strait of FuCS and Strait of Georgia; gravel, -and, mud.

Verrill has given aome not< - on the types of Ptenuter mvltispinut and

both young specimens; neither, in my opinion, are valid species. It is possible thai

'graeOia is the young of tnffitoris. Verrill's hebet is a dried and distorted ti--'l'ittis

from Departure Bay, British Columbia, where typical tatselahu has been collet bed,

r I I in- 1 I II I BS8I I * I I - MM I Ml- Kii.hrr.pL I, |

Monterey Bay, 56 to 46 fathom-, rocks.

iiim-iiu oiisi i in - Fmttm pii.p.SM.

Ptenuter obtt Perriei . Fisher, 1911, p. 363 synonymy a« Verrill,

1914, p 274.

Ptenuter dbecurus var. oetatter Verrill, 1914, p 276

Bering Sea, from Bering Stnut- south to Bering [aland, Kamchatka, and I'na-

laska; 17 to 85 fathoms; mud, black sand, fine gray sand. Also 50 to 145 fathoms

in the North Atlantic, whence it ranges into the Arctic Spitsbergen, Greenland).

Evidently ciroumpolar, (See von Sofsten, 1915, p.
r
>0.)

IIIPl.ol I 1 in-I I II Ml I I III , sjr. .pi I. pi. 171.

In the north Pacific from San Diego, Calif., and Suruga (iulf. Japan, north to

iiem part of Bering Sea; si to 640 fathoms; mud, sand, gravel. Also in t ho

North Atlantic, on the west side from 35° to 45° north latitude, and on the ea-t side

from Norway and Barents Sea; 50 to about 580 fathoms.

in mi n \-i i ii koi mi I in i ,-h. ,. pi i. p. i;j.

ithern Bering 3 bween (Jnimak [aland and the Pribilofs : 1.771 fnth-

blue oose.

in MIS *sl I It II III--.. So I I - li.brr.pl. I. |

in otT Rosario Bay, Lower California. t<> Her;: - 225 to 1.771 fathi

gray mud. blue and green ooze.

IMMIMMIII ill < I litisMM is I - I .hrr. pl I p WO.

Bering Sea to Btoeario Bay, Lower California, and probably south to the \ i' inity

of Panama; 1,059 to 1.771 fail sen mud. gray and bl
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Order FORCIPULATA Perrier

Suborder BRISINGINA Fisher

Family BRISINGIDAE Sars

CRATEROBRISINGA SYNAPTOMA Fisher, pt. 2. p. 10.

Off British Columbia (52° 39' 30" N., 132° 38' W.); 1,588 fathoms; gray ooze,

coarse stones.

BRISINGELLA EXILIS (Fisher), pt. 2, p. 13.

Off southern California from San Diego to Santa Barbara Island; 448 to 1,059

fathoms; green mud.

BRISINGELLA PUSILLA Fisher, pi. 2, p. 16.

Off southern California from San Diego to Santa Cruz Island; 301 to 1,059

fathoms; green and black mud.

BRISINGELLA PANNYCHIA Fisher, pi. 2. p. 18.

Bowers Bank, Bering Sea; 771 fathoms; green mud.

FREYEI.LASTER FECUNDUS (Fisher), pt. 2, p. 21.

Off Point Pinos, Monterey Bay, Calif.; 755 to 1,062 fathoms; soft gray mud,

hard sand, and mud.
FREYELLA MICROPLAX (Fisher), pt. 2. p. 25.

British Columbia to central California; 861 to 1,588 fathoms; mud and sand.

FREYELLA INSIGN1S Ludwig, pt. 2, p. 27.

Gulf of Panama to southern California; 1,772 to 2,228 fathoms; on gray mud,

green mud, brown mud, and globigerina ooze.

ASTROCLKS ACTINODETUS Fisher, pt. 2, p. 29.

Off British Columbia (55° 20' N., 136° 20' W.); 1,569 fathoms; gray ooze.

Suborder ASTERIADINA Fisher

Family ZOROASTERIDAE Sladen

ZOROASTER OPHIURUS Fisher, pt. 2, p. 34.

Bering Sea to Lower California (off Ballenas Bay and San Rosario Bay) ; 879 to

1,217 fathoms; mud and fine black sand.

ZOROASTER ACTINOCLES Fisher, pt. 2, p. 37.

Northwest of Yunaska Island, Aleutian Islands; 1,217 fathoms; fine black sand.

ZOROASTER EVERMANNI Fisher, pt. 2, p. 40.

Off southern California, San Diego to Santa Cruz Island; 216 to 510 fathoms;

green mud, black mud, gray sand.

ZOROASTER EVERMANNI MORDAX Fisher, pt. 2, p. 13.

From Washington to southern California; 239 to 760 fathoms; in south only in

over 600 fathoms; green mud.
MYXODERMA SACCULATUM Fisher, pt. 2, p. 15,

Bowers Bank, Bering Sea, and off central California, undoubtedly intergrading

with the southern form from off southern California; 550 to 766 fathoms; green mud,
sand.

MYXODERMA SACCULATUM ECTENES Fisher, pt. 2, p. 49.

Off southern California from the vicinity of Santa Cruz Island to Los Coronados
Islands; 510 to 100 fathoms; gray mud, green mud, black mud.
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\n \< ini.it m \ PLATTACAMTHUM B. I <!,,».,,.:.,.

I t
. »in l'oint ( ioncepl a, I I I lalifomj

287 fathoms
;

green mud.

HI KODI iim » PLATYAI vm HI M SBOM U i:i M Mar. p t :. p, M.

From off <> to central California; _'77 •
itfa -. g

sand [ntergrades off San Luis Ob I inty with pfatyooanJAUfn.

Family ASTERIIDAE Gray

Subfamily Fisher

M DM i I I \-~i i :: Mi.hii it PWnt, pi. :. |

Southern Bering Sen, from the < iommander Islands to 1 and north to 57°;

tin- Alaskan coast u< K saan Bay, Prin Wales [aland; 13 to 121

fathoms; gravel, black and gray sand; green mud.
FBDICBIXASTBB MAGI8TO WQALABM FMm. H I

I .in vicinity of Sun Diego, Calif., to Washington; 284 t" 630 fathon

mill yellow mini, or black Band and gravel.

UtTIUABRB COBCOfACT18 i.-h.r. pi :. p. 70.

Off Santa Cruz [aland, Calif.; 447 to 510 fathoms; black mud
v. II i I kSTII Ml< BOGBN1 a l'.-h r, pi- :. p. 7J.

South of Santa Crux Island, Calif.; 18 fathoms; In -.uul.

INTBUASTBB Ml< itoi.i s v-. nasvodks i „h.r. pi :. p 71.

Bowers Bank, Bering Sea; 247 fathoms; gray sand, green mud.
rABSASTO ILASKANOS l.-h.r. pi. :. ,.

( )if [ndian Point, vicinity Nana B Behm Canal, Alaska; 240 to
r
108fathi

roel

UtFRSBASTBI MABIANU8 I u.i.ij pi :. p -i

From Tie- Marias [stands, Mexico, to Washington; J77 to 676 fathoms; b

I. yellow mud, gray sand, rocks.

UtPHBBASRB i niKori i . Ptatar, pi :. p

I'M/ [aland, Calif.; 1 17 to 610 fathoms; black mud, rocks.

UfPHBBASTU un 1 1 - I i«h. t. pi. :.».»«.

otr Los Coronadoe [slands, vicinit) of San D
• 1

Subfamily Labidiasterinae Verrill

BAT8BUNASTSB < LUPOBNICDS Ki.hcr. pi. I

otr California, from vicinity of San Diego t" Point Arena; 207 to 369 fath

mud, gray -.uriii. black sand, mud and Bhale.

Subfamily I u;kiin\i: Fisher

MiUMiitns in it km: I A i <! .pi :.».»«.

hern Alaska to San Diego, Calif.; 16 to 291 fathoms; usually <>n rooky
torn.

Willi fUSIIS Hlfllll DMaMi H I p lot.

Japan S lan 1

1

low tide to 81 fathi

bclbbabti in \- in 1 1 sop i k •. p in

Half Moon Bay to south of Sai Calif ; 27 fathon: ind,

s, mud.
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ASTROMETIS SERTULIFERA (Xantus). pt. 2, p. 119.

Gulf of California to Santa Barbara, Calif.; very low tide to 33 fathoms.

ASTROMETIS CALIFORNICA (Vcrrill). pt. 2, p. 126.

Said to be from off San Francisco, but more likely from off San Pedro, Calif.

Probably only a variant of sertulifera.

LETHASTER1AS NANIMENSIS (Verrill), pt. 2, p. 132.

Strait of Fuca and Strait of Georgia; 25 to 40 fathoms; gray sand, pebbles, mud.

LETHASTERIAS NANIMENSIS CHEUFERA (Verrill), pt. 2. p. 131.

Saghalien to Bering Strait, thence to Gulf of Alaska off Kodiak Island (Kam-

chatka, Commander Islands, Aleutian Islands, Bering Sea, Alaska Peninsula); low-

tide to 93 fathoms; sand, gravel, sand and mud, clayey mud.

ORTHASTERIAS KOEHLERI (do Loriol). pt. 2, p. 139.

Yakutat Bay, Alaska, to Santa Rosa Island, Calif.; lowest tide and subtidal zone

to 125 fathoms; rocks, rocks and sand or mud.

forma KOEHLERI, pt. 2. p. 145.

Distribution of the species.

forma LEPTOSTYLA Fisher, pt. 2, p. 145.

Strait of Fuca; Behm Canal, Alaska: 39 to 100 fathoms; green mud, pebbles,

rocks.

forma BIORDINATA Verrill. pt. 2, p. 146.

Vancouver Island; low tide; rocks.

forma MONTEREYENSIS Fisher, pt. 2. p. 146.

Monterey Bay; subtidal zone; very rocky situations.

Subfamily Pycnopodiinae Verrill

LYSASTROSOMA DESMIORA Clark, pt. 2, p. 151.

Gulf of Tartary.

PYCNOPODIA HELIANTHOIDES (Brandt), pt. 2, p. 154.

Unalaska, Aleutian Islands, to San Diego, Calif.; intertidal, in rocky situations,

to 238 fathoms; sand.

Lee Boone 3I has recorded from Espiritu Santo Island, Gulf of California, under

the name Heliaster kubiniji (pi. 4), a specimen of Pycnopodia helianthoides which

can not be located in the Bingham Oceanographic Collection. In a letter, Mr.
A. E. Parr, in charge of the collection, informs me that some of the material of this

expedition was inadequately labeled. Locality highly improbable for Pycnopodia.

Subfamily Asterhnae (Verrill, part)

All species and formae of this subfamily believed to be valid are treated in this

volume and may be taken, seriatim, for a check list.

•i Echinodertns from the Gulf of California and the Perlas Islands, Bulletin Bingham Oceanographic Collection, vol. 2, art. 6,

Dec., 1918, p. 7, pi. 4.
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107 LapUuttria* polari* acervata forma aetnata,

katheritiae, 112 Leptatteriai polaris katherinae.
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<istcrias dispar, 142 - L. camtschatica dispar forma dispar.

obtecta. 111 - L. groenlandica forma groenlandica.

Stenasterias macropora, 145 S. macropora.

Stepha laslerias albula, 147 S. albula.

i 'tenasierias cribraria, 148 Leplasterias groenlandica forma cribraria.

Evasterias troschelii, 151 E. troschelii.

troschelii var. rudis, 158 E. troschelii forma troschelii (part).

- troschelii var. densa, 161 E. troschelii forma acanthostoma, young.

— troschelii var. alvcolata, 162 £. troschelii forma alveolata (part).

— troschelii var. sitbnodnsa, 163 #. troschelii forma troschelii (part).

fceKt var. parvispina, 163 £. troschelii forma alveolata, young.

— acanthostoma, 165 2?. troschelii forma acanthostoma.

Orthasterias Columbiana, 168 O. koehleri.

Inordinate, 173 0. koehleri forma biordinata.

californica, 174 Astrometis californica.— korhlcri, 175 - 0. koehleri.

— dawsoni, 175 Astrometis sertulifera (part).

nomi, 177 Leptasterias coei (part).

Leplasterias polaris katheriuae (part).

— forreri, 179 Stylaslerias forreri.

forrtri forcipulata, 180 Do.

leptolena, 182 Do.

!/o o oli i,a, 184 Astrometis sertulifera (part).

Distolasterias chelifera, 185 Lethasterias nanimensis chelifera.

Parasterias albertensis, 187 Aslerias amurensis.

Allasterias rathbuni, 189 Do.
roDibuni nortonensis, 191 Do.

.nala, 193 /ls/en'as amurensis forma anomala.

Pycno podia hilianlhoides, 198 P. helianthoides

.

SUMMARY OF THE ASTERIINAE, NOTASTERIINAE, AND NEOMORPHASTERINAE
OF THE NORTHERN HEMISPHERE 55

This summary, like that for the southern hemisphere, is not a revision but a

review. It will perhaps prove useful as a background for the foregoing detailed

account of the north Pacific fauna. To avoid repetition of matter, all genera and
species which have been treated in the main body of this work are followed by the

page on which fuller information may be found.

Subfamily Asteriinae (Verrill, part)

Genus APHANASTERIAS Fisher, p. 159

I. APHANASTERIAS PYCNOPODIA Fisher, p. 160.

Genus APHELASTERIAS Fisher

Aphclasterias Fisher, Ann. and Mat;. Nat. Hist., ser. 9, vol. 12, p. 602. Type, Aslerias

japonica Bell.

Diagnosis.—Diplacanlhid Asteriinae resembling 5-rayed Stephanasterias; abac-

tinal plates small, numerous, imbricated, with small papular areas, not longiserially

arranged but in somewhat irregular transverse series, on either side of a definite

carinal series; no actinal plates; abactinal spinelets small (surrounded by circlets of

" UcDcra arrangol alphabetically; (or key, sec page 3.
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glacialis Pennant, 1777 (not Linnaeus); Aslerias violacea O. F. Muller, 1788; Asterias

holsatica Retzius, 1805; Asterias minuta Retzius, 1805; Asteracanthium distichum

Brandt, 1851; Asterias murrayi Bell. Various combinations of the above names

under Asleracanthion, Asteracanthium, Stellonia, Uraster.

From the White Sea and Iceland (but not Greenland) down to the Senegal

coast; exceedingly common all around the British coasts. Accidentally in the Medi-

terranean at Cette. From upper tide level to about 400 meters; exceptionally as

much as 650 meters. (Mortensen, 1927.)

6. ASTERIAS VERSICOLOR Sladen.

Asterias versicolor Sladen, 1889, p. 573, pi. 104, figs. 1-4.

The types were taken in depths of 8 to 50 fathoms off Kobe and Awadji Sima,

Japan. I have examined the specimens from Cliallenger station 233, off Kobe. The

species is obviously related to amurensis, but appears to be perfectly distinct from

both amurensis and rollestoni. It will not be strange however if versicolor is found to

intergrade with rollestoni. The general color is yellowish mottled with brown. Each

abactinal spine is the center of a yellowish zone. The crossed pedicellariae and the

straight pedicellariae are very slender. Sladen's figures are excellent.

7. ASTERIAS VULGARIS Verrill.

Asterias vulgaris Verrill, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., vol. 10, 1866, p. 347.

—

Clark, U. S.

Fish Comm. Bull, for 1902, p. 533, pi. 1, figs. 3, 4; pi. 4, figs. 16, 17.

Asterias stimpsoni Verrill (part), Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., vol. 10, 1866.

Asterias rubens Gould, 1841; Asleracanthion rubens Desor, 1848; Asleracanthion violaceus

Stimpson, 1853; Asleracanthion rubens Stimpson, 1853; Asleracanthion pallidus A.

Agassiz, 1863 (nomen nudum); Aslerias vulgaris Packard, 1863 (nomen nudum);

Asterias fabricii Perrier 1875, p. 56; Asterias pallida Goto, 1898.

In shallow water, this species ranges from Labrador to the eastern part of Long

Island Sound, while in deep water it continues on to the neighborhood of Cape Hat-

teras. Low tide to 358 fathoms, exceptionally to 633 fathoms (lat. 39° 15' N., long.

72° W., Arcturus expedition).

Genus EVASTERIAS Verrill, p. 139

1. EVASTERIAS ECHINOSOMA Fisher, p. 152.

2. EVASTERIAS TROSCHELI1 (Stimpson), p. 139.

forma TROSCHEUI, p. 141.

forma ALVEOLATA Verrill, p. 144.

forma ACANTHOSTOMA Verrill, p. 148.

Genus GASTRASTER Perrier

Gastraster Perrier, Exped. sci. Travailleur et Talisman, 1894, p. 103. Type, Pedicellaster

margaritaceus Perrier, 1882.

—

Fisher, 1923, p. 596.

—

Mortensen, 1927, p. 137.

Diagnosis.—Abactinal plates relatively large, imbricated in three very regular

longiseries; abactinal and superomarginal spinelets small, spaced, delicate; infero-

marginal plates with an oblique series of three or four very flat, bladelike spines which
form a prominent fringe along edge of ray; superomarginals broader than inferomar-

ginals and abactinal plates, strongly imbricated, four lobed, bearing a crescent of

sinnll spinelets; actinal plates small, one corresponding to each inferomarginal;

adambulacrals diplacanthid, the spines without attached pedicellariae; first adam-
bulacrals not in contact behind mouth plates; the latter flare a little at inner ends
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iinralis Verrill, Prelim. Check List of the Marine Invertebrata of the Atlantic

Coast, from Cape Cod to the Gulf of St. Lawrence. New Haven, 1879, p. 14.

f Casco Bay, Me., to Gulf of St. Lawrence; low tide to 23 fathoms. Allied to

M till, / l .

10. LEPTASTERIAS MULLERI (Sara).

Asterias hispida Pennant, British Zoology, vol 4, 1777, pi. 30, fig. 58 (according to Morten-

sen).

Slellonia hispida Forbes, Mem. Wern. Soc, vol. 8, 1833, p. 123.

aster hispida Forbes, British Starfishes, 1841, p. 95.

Asteracaulhimi miilleri Sars, Archiv f. Naturgcs., vol. 10, 1S44, p. 109; Fauna lilt. Norveg
,

1 Heft, 1846, p. 56, pi. 8, figs. 38-43.

Asterias miilleri Norman, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 3, vol. 15, 1865, p. 127. For literature

see Ludwig, Fauna Artica, vol. 1, 1900, p. 481.

Leplasterias miilleri Verrill, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., vol. 10, 1866, p. 350.

North Sea, Irish Sea, southwest Ireland; Shetland Islands; Iceland; Scandinavian

coasts. The arctic records of muUerl (Spitzbergen, Greenland, Siberian Sea) probably

apply to hyperborea; while those of boreal waters from Maine northward, to L. tenera,

or allied forms.

11. LEPTASTERIAS OCHOTENSIS Brandt, p. 57.

12. LEPTASTERIAS OCHOTENSIS SIMILISPINIS (Clark.)

Asterias similispinis H. L. Clark, Bull. Mus. Comp. Zool., vol. 51, no. 11, 1908, p. 288

(Taraku Island, Hokkaido, Japan).

Boreal waters of Japan.

13. LEPTASTERIAS ORIENTALIS Djakonov. p. 40.

11. LEPTASTERIAS TENERA (Stimpson).

Asterias tenera Stimpson, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., vol. 8, 1862, p. 269.

Asterias compla Stimpson, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., vol. 8, 1862, p. 270.

Asteracanthion flaccida Agassiz, 1863.

Leptasterias compla Verrill, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., vol. 10, 1866, p. 350.

/.. ptasterias tenera Verrill, Amer. Journ. Sci., vol. 7, 1874, p. 501.

lorma TENERA (Stimpson).

Cape Cod to Newfoundland, 10 to 129 fathoms.

forma COMPTA (Stimpson).

Atlantic coast of North America from north latitude 37° 19' to 45° 29'; 10 to 100

fathoms. Large and abundant in the cold areas south of Rhode Island and Marthas
Vineyard, in 20 to 50 fathoms (Verrill).

Subgenus Hexasterias Fisher, p. 59

15. LEPTASTERIAS AEQUALIS (Stimpson). p. 120.

forma AEQUALIS, p. 123.

forma NANA Verrill, p. 123.

16. LEPTASTERIAS ALASKENSIS (Verrill). p. 121.

forma ALASKENSIS. p. 12i.

- - forma SHUMAGINENSIS Fisher, p. 128.

forma PRIRILOFENSIS Fisher, p. 129.

17. LEPTASTERIAS ALASKENSIS ASIATICA Fisher, p. 131.

18. LEPTASTERIAS ALASKENSIS MULTIPSINA Fisher, p. 133.

10. LEPTASTERIAS ALEUTICA Fisher, p. 101.

20. LEPTASTERIAS ASTFJRA lis!,, r. p. 103.

21. LEPTASTERIAS CAMTSCHATICA (HranHO. p. 91.
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and actinal longiseries; actinal plates in two or three series ; carinals regular; supero-

maxginals Blightly broader than inferomarginals; crossed pcdicellariae surrounding

papular areas, not in circlets around spinelets; adambulacral plates with transverse

series of three or four spines proximally, usually three distally, all devoid of attached

pcdicellariae.

1. STICHASTRELLA ROSEA (O. F. Miiller).

Asterias rosea O. F. Muller, Zool. Dan. Prod. 1776, p. 234.

Stichaster roseus M. Sars, Oversigt af Norges Echinodermer, 1861, p. 86.

Stichastcr roseus var. ambiguus Farran, Fisheries Ireland; Sci. Invest., 1912, no 6 (1913),

p. 12, pi. 2, fig. 3.

Stichastrella rosea Verrill, 1914, p. 40.

Bay of Biscay to Lofoten on the Norwegian coasts; British Isles; 4 to 430 meters

(Mortensen).

forma AMBIGUA (Farran).

Off southwest Ireland, 400 to 1,300 meters.

Genus TARSASTROCLES Fisher

Tarsastrocles Fisher, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 9, vol. 12, 1923, pp. 597, 605. Type,

Hydraslerias verrilli Fisher.

Diagnosis.—See key, p. 5.

1. TARSASTROCLES VERRILLI (Fisher).

Hydraslerias verrilli Fisher, U. S. Fish Comm. Bull, for 1903, pt. 3, 1906, p. 1106, pi. 41,

figs. 3, 3a, 3b.

Hawaiian Islands, 284 to 290 fathoms.

Subfamily Notasteriinae Fisher

Genus ICASTERIAS Fisher

Icasterias Fisher, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 9, vol. 12, p. 601. Type, Asterias panopla

Stuxberg.

Diagnosis.—Abactinal skeleton very weak, irregularly reticulate, sometimes
degenerated into more or less disconnected plates; a definite series of carinal plates

bearing acicular spines; a few dorsolateral isolated spines; marginals smaller than in

Urasterias; superomarginals monacanthid; inferomarginals diplacanthid or sporadi-

cally monacanthid; nlongiseries ofspineless oblong intermarginal ossicles; adambulacrals
diplacanthid; no actinals; crossed pcdicellariae smaller than in Urasterias, with rela-

tively stouter jaws, scattered thickly over the abactinal and lateral surfaces, but not
in wreaths or clusters on the abactinal, marginal, or adambulacral spines; gonads
opening just above superomarginal plates a short distance from base of ray.

I. ICASTERIAS PANOPLA (Stuxberg).

Asterias panopla Stuxberg, Ofversigt af Kungl. Vetensk Akad. Forhandl., 35te Argang,
no. 3, 1878, p. 32.

—

Danielssen and Koren, 1884, p. 17, pi. 5.

—

von Hofsten, 1915,

p. 68.

Asterias panopla vars. brevimana, gracilis, inermis Kalischewskt, 1907, p. 46.

Arctic; both coasts of Greenland, Spitzbergen, Barents Sea, Kara Sea, east-

ward to longitude 114° 35' E.; 18 to 560 meters (von Hofsten).
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(..nus I li\s!l Id Lfl \,rrill

Urn •
-

. . I'M '.
.

awnUihVm linckii Mailer and 600.

Lai Notaateriinae with a weak abactinal skeleton consisting of

small lobed plates united bj slender ossicles into an irregular, loose, opes reticulum;

marginal plates conspicuously larger than dorsolateral, 1 1 1
«

- superomarginals often

trilobate proximally with a Imiil: descending pi arinaJ and dorsolateral spines

acicular, iaolated, usually without but sometimea with wreatba of croased pedicellai

croased pedicellariae very large and of an unusual form, with Blender serrate jaws

terminating in an unexpended unguiculate tip; marginal Bpines prominent, acicular,

one to a plate, the inferomarginals with a very large cluster or cushion and the su] •

marginals with a wreath "f crossed pedicellariae; very numerous, lai

ovoid, Btraighl pedicellariae; gonads < >intiinur just above Buperomargina] plates in

interbrachial angle; actinals absent (or extremely rudimentary i; adambulacral pi

predominantly diplacanthid, the Bpines normally devoid <>f attached pedicellariae,

although these, on peduncles attached to plate-, are numerous on furrow margin.

UlMsIl HI >- I 1MKI1 Mullrr.nd Tro.ch.-I .

'iranthion linckii Mii.if.u and Tboschsl, 1842, p I
s

Uionura Paean R, 1869, p 18, pi. 1, fig. 10.

Antcria* gunntn I>\\n i. Nyl Mag Naturvid., vol 27, p 21

pi. 2; pi. 3. figs. 8, 9.

Atteriat lincki \nr. robwUi el \:ir tibiriea Kauschzwsky, 1907, p, 51.

Uraturia* linckii Vsbrill, 1909, p 67; 1914, p

Spitsbergen ; ( Ireenland ;1 itia; Arctic Ocean from Norway to \<v, Siberia

[elands; 5 i" 280 meters von Hofsten, 1915, p. 66).

^ mtaan m*s i vm-i * vmb
AHaria* tnopla Vkkkh i. Distribution of the EebJ lermi of

'

otr Nova Si otia, 6 I to 100 fathoms,

ribly a young linckii.

Subfamily NeOMORPHABTBBINaJS Fisher

Gfnu- M OBtOBPB iff! III Sladon

rnorphantrr Si »n v I
'

i . . 1889, p 186 !"•
i

' N ruttiehut Slnilcn.

—

MB, 1928, ! '

i 'atyoattar Pxaaraa, Compl 1891, p 1236; Men
Type, C. mono* nu Pei i

/'•/•• .Mum iiiuillv resembling 2 primary plates of disk formh

.ir rosette; abactinala and marginals -pnrs.-lx granulated, imbricated in seven

very regular longiseries (and in regular tranaeries as well), with large papulae »t the

corners, also i" li ; two or three series of actinal plates each carrying ta

three short, somewhal Battened spineleta; adambulacrals diplacanthid, the b|

withoul attached pedicellariae; adoral carina oompoaed of three or fourpairs of poatoral

adambulacrals; tube feel quadriserial proximally, biserial at <Mici of ray; small rrn

pedicellariae scattered on sides and abactinal surface; < or two straight ped

lariae on inner edge of every second adambulacral.
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1. NEOMORPHASTEB TAUSMANI Perrler.

. \mani Phrrier, Ann. sci. nut., vol. 19, art. 8, 1885, fig. 22.

V,,. euslichus Bladen, 1889, p. 438, pi. 66, figs, 3, 4; pi. 68, figs. 9, 10.

tauter monoecus Perrier, Mem. soc. zool. France, vol. 4, 1891, p. 262; R<5s campag. sci.

le Monaco, fasc. 11, 1890, p. 28, pi. 2, figs. 2, 2a; pi. 3, figs. 3, 3a.

Bay of Biscay; Azores; off the coast of Morocco; southwest of Ireland; 400 to

2,000 meters, exceptionally to 5,413 meters. (Mortensen, 1927.)

2. NEOMORPHASTER FORCIPATUS Verrill.

Veomorphaster foreiptttus Verrill, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. 17, 1894, p. 269; Amer.

Journ. Sci., vol. 49, 1895, p. 206.

Off Georges Bank and south of Marthas Vineyard, 852 to 990 fathoms.

1 have examined No. 11131, U.S.N.M., listed by Verrill as one of his types.

Verrill writes (1894, p. 270) that there are "attached to the adambulacral spines and

in the ventral interradial spaces many acute, ovate, forcipate [straight] pediceliariae,

often mixed with crossed pediceliariae and scarcely exceeding the latter in siz3."

I find no pediceliariae whatsoever attached to the adambulacral spines which are two

to each plate. On the furrow face of alternate adambulacral plates are single small

straight pediceliariae or groups of two and three. I find no actinal interradial

straight pediceliariae but crossed ones larger than the lateral and dorsal. This

species appears to bo a typical Neomorphaster.

The broad carinals are flanked by a single series of much narrower dorsolaterals;

these are fo'lowed by superomarginals as broad as the carinals; then a row of in-

feromarginals about as broad as the dorsolaterals; then a row of actinals, on the

side of ray proximally and forming the ventrolateral border distally. Between

t hese and the adambulacrals are two short rows of ventral actinals, the outer scarcely

reaching middle of ray, and each plate bearing three or two spines, as do the distal

plates of the lateral actinal series (which distally defines the actinolateral margin of

ray).

LIST OF SPECIES AND VARIETAL NAMES APPLIED TO ASTERIINAE, NOTASTE-
RIINAE, AND NEOMORPHASTERINAE OF THE NORTHERN HEMISPHERE

In the first column is given the species and original describer; in the second

column, the original genus and date; in the third column, the genus to which the

species has been assigned in the foregoing summary.
Valid species and forma names are in roman; synonyms in italics.

acanthostoma Verrill Asterias, 1909 Evasterias.

acervata Stimpson Asterias, 1862 Leptasterias.

aequalis Stimpson Asterias, 1862 Leptasterias.

alaskensis Verrill Asterias, 1909 Leptasterias.

albertensis Verrill Parasterias, 1914 Asterias.

albulus Stimpson .... Asteracanthion, 1853 Stephanasterias.

alvoiilata Verrill Evasterias, 1914 Evasterias.

ambigUUfl Farran Stichaster, 1913 Stichastrella.

amurensis Liitken Asterias, 1871 Asterias.

anomala Verrill Allasterias, 1909 Asterias.

arctica Murdoch Asterias, 1885 Leptasterias.
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ja ucaBell Asterias, 1881 Aphelasterias.

katherinae Gray Asterias, 1840.... - Leptasterias.

leptalea Verrill Leptasterias, 1914 Leptasterias.

i Muller and Troschel Asteracanthion, 1842 Urasterias.

littoralis Stimpson Asteracanthion, 1853 Leptasterias.

mana Kalischewsky Asterias, 1907 Leptasterias.

,n Stimpson Asterias, 1861 Pisaster.

macouni Verrill Leptasterias, 1914 Evasterias.

macropora Verrill. Asterias, 1909 Stenasterias.

margaritaceus Perrier Pedicellaster, 1882 Gastraster.

margaritifer Muller and Troschel Asteracanthion, 1842 Pisaster.

iami Verril] Orthasterias, 1914 Leptasterias?.

mexicanuni Ltttken Asteracanthion, 1859 Leptasterias.

migratum Sladen Asteracanthion, 1879 Asterias.

miliaria Verrill Leptasterias, 1914 Leptasterias.

ula Fabricius Asterias, 1780 Leptasterias.

minuta Retzius Asterias, 1805 Asterias.

monoecus Perrier Calycaster, 1891 Neomorphaster.

mulleri Sars Asteracanthion Leptasterias.

muUiclava Verrill Asterias, 1914 Leptasterias.

murrayi Bell Asterias Asterias.

nana Verrill Leptasterias, 1914 Leptasterias.

nautarum Bell Asterias (p. 24) Leptasterias.

nitida Verrill Stichaster, 1866 Stephanasterias.

nodiferus Verrill Pisaster, 1914 Pisaster.

normani Danielssen and Koren Asterias, 1883 Leptasterias.

norlonensis Verrill Allasterias, 1909 Asterias.

novaeboracensis Perrier Asteracanthion, 1S69 Asterias.

obtecta Verrill Leptasterias, 1914 Leptasterias.

ochotense Brandt Asteracanthiiun, 1851 Leptasterias.

ochracea Brandt Asterias, 1835 Pisaster.

orientalis Djakonov Leptasterias, 1929 Lepatsterias.

pallidus A. Agassiz Asteracanthion, 1863 Asterias.

panopla Stuxberg Asterias, 1S78 Icasterias.

papulosa Verrill Asterias (Pisaster), 1909 Pisaster.

parvispina Verrill Evasterias, 1914 Evasterias.

paucispina Stimpson Asterias, 1862 Pisaster.

pectinata Brandt Asterias, 1835 Asterias.

philippii Bell Asterias, 1881 Leptasterias.

plena Verrill Leptasterias, 1914 Leptasterias.

polaris Muller and Troschel Asteracanthion, 1842 Leptasterias.

pulythela Verrill Asterias, 1914 Leptasterias.

problema Steenstrup. _ Asteracanthion, 1857 Stephanasterias.

pugelana Verrill Leptasterias, 1914 Leptasterias.

pycnopodia Fisher Aphanasterias, 1923 Aphanasterias.

ralhbuni Verrill Allasterias, 1909 Asterias.

regularis Verrill Leptasterias, 1914 Leptasterias.

robusla Kalischewsky... Asterias, 1907 Urasterias.

rollestoni Bell Asterias, 1881 Asterias.

rosea O. F. Muller Asterias, 1776 Stichastrella.

rubena Linnaeus Asterias, 1758 Asterias.

rudis Verrill Evasterias, 1914 Evasterias.

saanichensis deLoriol Asterias, 1897 Evasterias.

satsumana Doderlein Asterias, 1902
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SUMMARY OF THE GENERA AND SPECIES OF ASTERIINAE AND
NOTASTERIINAE OF THE SOUTHERN HEMISPHERE

The following synopsis is not intended to be a revision in the usual sense, since

I have not had sufficient material for such an undertaking. It is an attempt to

set in order the species of Asteriinae known to occur in the Southern Hemisphere,

particularly in antarctic and subantarctic regions. I have also essayed to define

more sharply a number of genera which are still poorly understood.

Diplasterias Perrier has been resuscitated for Asterias brandti and near rela-

tives. There seems to be no alternative under existing rules of nomenclature but

to recognize this name and to discard Podasterias which was first used by Perrier

for a Cosmasterias, then for Diplasterias; later by Koehler (1912) for Diplasterias

spinosa; still later by Verrill (1914) for Diplasterias (part).

So far as known no genus of southern Asteriinae and Notasteriinae is repre-

sented (at least well authenticated) in the Northern Hemisphere.

The following species have not been assigned a place in the summary.

Cosmasterias radiata Koehler, 1923, p. 36, pi. 2, fig. 5; pi. 3, figs. 1, 2. This

species does not seem to me to be congeneric with Cosmasterias lurida. It was dredged

from Shag Rock Bank between south Georgia and Falkland Islands, 160 meters.

Diplasterias spinosa Perrier, 1891, p. 82. Koehler, 1908, p. 273; 1912, p. 17,

pi. 1, figs. 2, 9; 1917, p. 29. This species was assigned to Podasterias by Koehler

in 1912 as sole species, and in 1917, with hesitation, to Cosmasterias. Koehler

indicates that there are three longiseries of actinal spines, but an .examination of

his photograph of the actinal surface in conjunction with Perrier's description sug-

gests rather that the inner series is referable to the actinal plates, while the two

outer are on the inferomarginal plates—as in Diplasterias. This interpretation and

the absence of definite longiserial arrangement of abactinal spines would rule out

Cosmasterias. The long narrow adoral carina is not found in Diplasterias, ss. The
species probably represents a new generic group, as Doctor Koehler has already

suggested. (1917, p. 29.)

The type and only known specimen was taken latitude 47° 29' S., longitude

66° 45' W.
Gastraster studeri de Loriol, 1904, p. 34, pi. 4, figs. 3, 3a-3/. Verrill, 1914, p. 360.

The type is probably a very immature Cosmasterias lurida and was taken along

with adult lurida at Port San Antonio, Gulf of San Mathias, Argentina. It is

certainly not congeneric with the type of Gastraster, G. margaritaceus, which I have
examined at the Museum d'Histoire Naturelle.

Asterias borbonica Perrier, 1875, p. 61. The type in the Museum d'Histoire

Naturelle carries a label "Parasterias borbonica—I Bourbon, 1852." It is now
in alcohol but was dried at one time. R. 17 mm., r 5 mm. The specimen probably
represents a young Sporosterias, but no examination of the gonads was made.

Reunion Island, Indian Ocean, latitude 21° S.

Asterias inermis Bell, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1881, p. 512, pi. 47, figs. 2, 2a. The
type, supposed to be from Ecuador, is in reality Leptasterias groenlandica forma
cribraria, probably from Bering Sea. (See Fisher, 1926, p. 198.)
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spines; inferomarginals with one to three spines; one to three series of actinal plates,

usually two or three; one will defined though sometimes irregular series of dorso-

lateral plates; adambulacrals very regularly diplacanthid Uniophora Gray.

b2 . Adambulacral plates monacanthid; dorsolaterals not very numerous, trilobed, in one or two

fairly regular scries, more or less concealed by integument; superomarginals very broad;

inferomarginals (each bearing an oblique comb of two to four prominent spines) form a

sharp ventrolateral border to ray; an inconspicuous series of actinal plates; rays short

and thick; gonads open ventrally Calvasterias Perrier.

a2
. Abactinal skeleton an irregular net with meshes of various sizes, the plates being sometimes

closely but irregularly imbricated by their lobes; abactinal plates not in rather obvious

longitudinal series (but occasionally in more or less evident transverse series); carinal series

usually but not always distinguishable and frequently very irregular; body sometimes cov-

ered by a pulpy skin which obscures the plates and sometimes even the spinelets.

6 1
. Adambulacral plates with two, rarely three spines, which never cany attached pedicellariae,

although large and small straight pedicellariae may occur on the surface of the plates or

on fleshy peduncles attached to plates near base of spines; clusters of the latter in dried

specimens occasionally appear to spring from the spine-sheath, but in reality do not.

cl . Abactinal plates and spinelets normally developed; both series of marginal plates nor-

mally developed.

d'. An actinolateral chevaux-de-frise of inferomarginal spines in transverse series of three or

four; abactinal spinelets numerous, small, close-set; superomarginal spines small,

not forming a well-differentiated, single or double longiseries; pedicellariae scat-

tered, not in circlets at base of spines, nor on sheaths surrounding spines; skin not

thick or puffy.

e'. Actinolateral spines devoid of attached pedicellariae; actinal spines in one series or

absent; gonads opening dorsally Smilasterias Sladen.

e2 . Actinolateral spines carrying pedicellariae; gonads opening ventrally; paedophoric; one

series of actinal spines Neosmilaster Fisher.

<P. Superomarginal, inferomarginal, and actinal spines forming longiseries with circlets or

bouquets of pedicellariae; abactinal crossed pedicellariae associated with spines, in

circlets or attached to the base.

e 1
. Spinelets slender, mobile, more or less sheathed with soft skin carrying crossed pedi-

cellariae; gonads opening ventrally; young brooded by adult; superomarginals

monacanthid or diplacanthid; inferomarginals monacanthid or diplacanthid; one

or two series of monacanthid actinal plates (exceptionally spineless); adambula-
crals regularly diplacanthid Diplasterias Perrier.

e2 . Spinelets coarse, tuberculate, sometimes very large, capitate or globose; skin not soft

or pulpy; gonads opening dorsally; actinals in one to three series. .Uniophora Gray.
c2 . Either the superomarginal plates, or those of both series, not easily distinguishable; abacti-

nal skeleton well developed; inferomarginal spines not in close-set transverse series.

d l
. Only the inferomarginals, of the two series, clearly distinguishable; to them are joined

small lateral transverse arcs (containing the superomarginals) separated, consecu-

tively, by broad papular areas or skeletal spaces; abactinal skeleton an irregular

network of plates, without indication of a carinal series; abactinal and inferomar-
ginal spinelets slender, cylindrical, in small groups; two long adambulacral spines;

ambulacral furrows wide, with large 4-ranked tube feet; rays 9 or 10.

Saliasterias Koehler.
(P. Marginal plates not superficially distinguishable; a close granulation more or less uni-

form, without serial arrangement, interspersed with scattered pedicellariae, overlies

relatively large three to five lobed plates in an irregular abactinal reticulum; mar-
ginals four lobed; an incomplete series of actinals; size small; gonads opening ven-
trally. (Includes Hemiasterias Verrill, type G. biseriatus Koehler.)

Granaster Perrier.
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Genus ADELASTERIAS Verrill

Adelasterias Verrill, Shallow-water Starfishes, 1914, p. 360. Type, Diplasierias papillosa

Koehler.—Fisher, 1923, p. 607.

Diagnosis.—Neither marginal nor abactinal plates present, the skeleton reduced

to the ambulacral and adambulacral systems; body covered with numerous papillae,

each containing a slender spinelet, disposed without order on all surfaces; adambu-

lacral plates diplacanthid.

1. ADELASTERIAS PAPILLOSA (Koehler).

I)i idasterias papillosa Koehler, 1906, p. 21, pl.l, figs. 2-5; pi. 2, figs. 18, 19; 1912, p. 21.

Graham Land and vicinity, western Antarctica; low tide to 6 meters.

Genus ALLOSTICHASTER Verrill

Allostichaster Verrill, Shallow-water Starfishes, 1914, p. 363. Type, Asteracanihion polyplax

Miiller and Troschel.

—

Clark, 1916, p. 70.

—

Fisher, 1923, p. 575.

Diagnosis.—Body covered with small granuliform spinelets; skeleton close-knit,

the plates in definite longiseries; carinals and superomarginals broader than other

plates; inferomarginals forming ventrolateral edge to ray; dorsolateral area narrow,

the plates in a single straight or zigzag series (altogether three series of abactinal

plates); one series of actinal plates; inferomarginal plates with oblique transverse

series of a few spinelets along ventrolateral margin of ray; cleaned superomarginal

plates with minutely beaded surface; adambulacral plates diplacanthid; pedicellariae

scattered among spinelets; multiple madreporic bodies; fissiparous; rays six to eight.

1. ALLOSTICHASTER POLYPLAX (Miiller and Troschel).

Asteracanihion polyplax Muller and Troschel, Arch. Naturges., 1844, p. 178.

Asterias polyplax Perrier, Rev. Stell., 1875, p. 63.

—

Clark, Echinoderms Western Austra-

lian Mus., 1913, p. 151.

Slichasler polyplax Sladen, 1889, p. 432.—Farquhar, 1897, p. 196; 1898, p. 313; 1909, p. 129.—

Benham, 1909, p. 15.

Tarsaster neozealanica Farqdhar, Trans. New Zeal. Inst., vol. 27, 1895, p. 207, pi. 12.

Alloslichasler polyplax Clark, Biol. Res. Fishing Exper. Endeavour, vol. 6, 1916, p. 70.—
Koehler, 1920, p. 85, pi. 18, fig. 7-11; pi. 69, fig. 2—Mortensen, 1925, p. 315, fig. 19a,b.

Tasmania, Australia, New Zealand.

2. ALLOSTICHASTER INSIGNIS (Farquhar).

Slichastcr insignis Farquhar, Trans. New Zeal. Inst., vol. 27, 1895, p. 205, pi. 13, fig. 1;

vol. 30, 1898, p. 188; Proc. Linn. Soc. New South Wales, 1898, p. 314.—Benham, 1909,

p. 15.

Allostichaster insignis Koehler, 1920, p. 85, pi. 20, figs. 2-7; pi. 65, fig. 2.

—

Fisher, 1923,

p. 595.—Mortknsen, 1925, p. 316, fig. 19, c, d.

New Zealand; Auckland Islands.

3. ALLOSTICHASTER 1NAEQUALIS Koehler.

Alloslichasler inaequalis Koehler, 1923, p. 50, pi. 1, figs. 7, 8; pi. 7, figs. 1-3.

Magellanic region, 7 to 100 meters.
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integument These hear a stn>m; super!
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w liicli, on the contrary, lias a reticulate abactinal skeleton. Several authors, notably

Koehler and Verrill, have followed Ludwig. The genus erroneously called Anas-

terias was named I/ysasterias by me in 1008.

The type specimen of Anasterias minuta was indicated by Perrier in 1801

(p. 93) as that bearing the label "Voyage de l'Astrolabe; M. M. Hombron et Jacqui-

not," and he gives reasons for believing it to have been collected at Port Famine,

Magellan Strait.

In 1923, thanks to the cooperation of Prof. L. Joubin, I examined this specimen

at the Museum d'Histoire Naturelle and published some notes on it.
36

The type specimen of A. minuta is in alcohol and is labelled E 702, M. M. Hom-
bron et Jacquinot, 1847. The rays are short. Measurements, according to Perrier,

R 12 mm., r 6 mm. The integument entirely conceals the abactinal skeleton. I

subjected the abactinal surface of one ray to treatment with potassium hydrate, which

revealed a fairly regular series of small carinal plates, between which and the regular

inferomarginals (each with one short spinelet) is an irregular, very open, incomplete

net of plates, strongest next to the superomarginals. The net is in part composed of

about 14 irregular transverse tongues of plates on either side, extending inward toward

the carmals and each corresponds roughly to a marginal plate. The inferomarginals

have two spines, which are the largest on the body and are separated from the smaller

single superomarginal by a fairly broad channel with a row of papulae. Actinals

apparently not developed; adambulacral plates strictly monacanthid. The abactinal

surface though soft and somewhat pulpy is not papillose in the sense that Lysasterias

and Eoehleraster are. Abactinal spinelets are fewT and scattered.

It is quite necessary to fix the attention on this type specimen of Anasterias

minuta which establishes the identity of the species and hence of the genus. The
specimens of Anasterias minuta listed by Perrier in 1801 may or may not be A.

minuta and have nothing to do with the status of Anasterias.

It is a fact that Anasterias Perrier has a connected dorsal skeleton, whereas

Anasterias Ludwig has not; A. minuta also lacks the pustulated or papillose abactinal

integument which is described as being characteristic of Anasterias Ludwig (Lysas-

terias Fisher).

Anasterias Perrier is closely related to Sporasterias, as exemplified by S. ant-

arctica and its alleged synonym, S. rugispina (the genotype). In fact Leipoldt,

1805, synonymized Anasterias minuta with S. antarctica and S. rugispina; while

Perrier, himself, writing in 1S01, 37 says:

Les (Jtoiles do mer que j'ai nominees Anasterias minuta, Asterias rugispina Stimpson; celles que
M. Studer appelle Asterias antarctica Liitken; celles que M. Bell a appellees Asterias spirabilis

sont done des formes extrememenl voisines, sinon identiques.

Furthermore Koehler (1020, p. 11) writes:

Je dois dire que j'.ii eu en communication plusieurs Anasterias minuta du Jardin des Plantes
[but evidently nut the type] et j'ai pu constater que toutes dtaient parfaitment identiques a de
jeunes Sporasterias antarctica. J'estime done YA. minuta forme jeune d'une Sporasterias ou peut-
fitre d'une autre Anasterias, ae doit pas figurer parmi les especes du genre Anasterias.

'• N"otrs on the Asteroidea. IV. Ann. Mag. Nut. Hist., ser. 'J, vol. is, 1B2R, p. 197.
'" Miss. SCl. < a]i Horn. p. 15.
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The type of this species is in the Museum d'Histoire Naturelle (E 792 M. M.

Hombron et Jacquinot, 1847, alcohol). See antea. Perrier considered the type

locality to be Port Famine, Magellan Strait.

Tun dried specimens from Darwin Harbor, Choiseul Sound, Falkland Islands

No. 2623 Mus. ('(imp. Zool.) apparently belong to this species. The smaller meas-

ures R 18 mm., r 6 mm.; the larger It 48 mm., r 13 mm. In the smaller example

the abactinal skeleton is clearly visible and consists of a weak, irregular reticulum

resembling the condition in A. pediceUaris as figured by Koehlcr (1923, pi. 5, figs. 1

and -1 ) and closely similar to that of the type specimen of minuta. Most of the super-

omarginals carry one spinelet and the inferomarginals two, while scattered along the

intermarginal channel and inside the furrow margin are rather numerous, lanceolate

straight pedicellariae two-thirds the length of the superomarginal spinelets. In the

Larger specimen, however, the abactinal integument has thickened and conceals the

skeleton which is quite weak and irregular as in Koehler's Plate 5, Figure 1, alluded

to above. The proportions are about as in Figure 4. There are a few actinal plates

and spines at the base of the ray and the adoral carina is composed of three pairs

of contiguous adambulacrals, the first pair larger than second, and the second largei

than third. The superomarginal spines have been mostly absorbed; pedicellariae as.

in the small example. A third specimen (No. 2624) carries a cluster of young.

Sixteen specimens from Port Stanley, Falkland Islands, collected in 1927 by

Dr. W. L. Schmitt. These are evidently conspecific with the Darwin Harbor examples.

A well-hardened alcoholic example (R48 mm.) resembles the Kalyptasterias conjerta

figured by Koehlcr (1923, pi. 4, figs. 3 and 4). The abactinal plates are slender,

delicate, and form an irregular reticulum, with very large meshes, and are entirely

hidden, until dried, by the soft pulpy integument. Dorsal spinelets few and widely

scattered; only a few abactinal crossed and straight pedicellariae. Superomarginal

plates normal, not massive, each with one blunt, terete, slender spinelet, 1 to 1.5 mm.
long; inferomarginals with two, decidedly stouter and longer spines; actinal plates

with one spine, slightly smaller, the series extending two-thirds length of ray, each

spine forming with the inferomarginal spines a transverse series of three. Numerous,

rather thickly lanceolate, subobtuse straight pedicellariae, decidedly longer than

broad are scattered on the marginal and actinal plates, in the intermarginal channel

and along edge of furrow. No associated miss pedicellariae, except near end of ray

and there only a few. [In Sporasterias antarctica the superomarginala are normally

surrounded by crossed pedicellariae, and the inferomarginal plates carry at least a

few on the intermarginal side of the spines.]

Another lot of nine from Port Stanley (April lfi, 1927) differs in having numerous
small capitate abactinal spinelets, and fairly numerous abactinal (but not marginal)

crossed pedicellariae; straight pedicellariae scattered over abactinal surface and
distributed laterally and actinally without associated crossed pedicellariae; integu-

ment thick, pulpy, in alcohol. When dried a specimen would pass for an aberrant

Sporasterias antarctica, with weak dorsal skeleton. One specimen carries a thick

mass of eggs in the oral concavity.

Fourteen specimens from near Teal Inlet, Falklands, also collected by Doctor
Schmitt, do not belong to this species but are mentioned because they have the thick

dorsal integument and abactinal spinelets of the above lot. When dried they
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1. CALVASTEBIAS ASTKRINOIDES Pcrrier.

Call inoides Perrier, 1875, p. 84.

Falkland [slands; probably not Torres Strait, as specified by Perrier.

2. CALVASTERIAS ANTIPODUM Bell.

Cah ' odum Kki.l, I'ioc. Zool. Soc, 1882, p. 122, pi. 6, fig. 1.

Mr. G. A. Smith of the British Museum (Natural History) has sent me a de-

scription of the type together with photographs of the skeleton. This species is a

typical Calvasierias with thick skin and very large superomarginal plates. The

caiinal ridge carries a narrow zone of coarse tubercles (one or two wide) continued

as a pentagon on the disk. No others are present. The superomarginals are very

broad, with a large beaded area, and are wider than the dorsolateral area. Each

inferomarginal carries two short, obtuse, granular spines which are set at an angle

of 45° to the wall of the ray. On the dorsal side of their bases these spines have

become engulfed in the thick integument.

3. CALVASTERIAS LAEVIGATA (Hutton).

Asterias rupicola var. laevigata Hutton, Trans. New Zeal. Inst., vol. 11, 1879, p. 353.

Stichastcr suleri var. laevigatas Farquhar, Trans. New Zeal. Inst., vol. 30, 1897, p. 189;

Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, 1898, p. 313.

—

Benham, Subantarctic Islands of New
Zealand. Echinoderms, 1909, p. 302.

Calvasierias laevigata Fisher, 1923, p. 006.

—

Moktensen, 1925, p. 311, pi. 13, fig. 12; pi. 14,

figs. 3-10.

New Zealand: Auckland Islands; Campbell Island.

4. CALVASTERIAS SUTERI (de Loriol).

Stichasler suleri de Loriol, Rev. Suisse de Zool., vol. 2, 1894, p. 477, pi. 23.

—

Farquhar,
Journ. Linn. Soc. Zool., vol. 26, p. 197; Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S. Wales, 1898, p. 313 —
Benham, Submit. Islands of New Zealand. Echinoderms, 1909, p. 302.

Stichasler littoralis Farquhar, Trans. New Zeal. Inst., vol. 27, 1895, p. 206, pi. 13.

Siichorella suteri Koehler, 1920, pp. 87-89, pi. 22, figs. 1, 2, 4; pi. 62, fig. 3; pi. 63, fig. 1.

Calvasierias suleri Fisher, 1922, p. 597; 1923, p. 606.—Mortensen, 1925, p. 310.

New Zealand.

5. CALVASTERIAS STOLIDOTA Sladen.

Calvasierias slolidota Sladen, Challenger Asteroidea, 1889, p. 590, pi. 101, figs. 3, 4; pi. 103,

figs. II, 12.

Port William, Falkland Islands; Messier Channel, southern Chile.

Mr. G. A. Smith has sent me a description and photographs of the skeleton of

this species which, from Sladen's figures, resembles a Kalyptasterias. The dorso-

lateral area is broader and the superomarginals much smaller than in typical Calvas-

terias. The abactinal skeleton is well developed with strongly overlapping carinals.

The mostly 3-lobed dorsolaterals form an irregular open reticulum, in which three

or four meshes can be counted between the carinals and superomarginals. The area

is nearly or quite twice as wide as the superomarginal plates, and hence much broader
than in antipodum, in which the superomarginals are wider than the dorsolateral area.
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2. COSMASTERIAS GERMAINI l rhilippi).

Asteracanthion Germaini Philippi, Arch. Naturges, 1858, p.f265.

—

Koehler, 1912, p. 19.

eriaa {Cosmasterias) tomidata Sladen, Challenger Asteroidea, 1889, p. 576, pi. 105, figs.

8-10.

Diplasterias Germa ppi), Meissner, Hamburger Magalhaen. Sammelr., 1904, p. 7.

Cosmasterias tomidata Verrill, 1914, p. 359.

Gulf of Peiias. Chile, 45 fathoms; region of the Straits of Magellan; ofi^Argentina,

latitude 44° 52' S., 55 fathoms (Mus. Comp. Zool.).

3. COSMASTERIAS POLYGRAMMA (Sladen).

Stichaster polygrammus Sladen, 18S9, p. 434, pis. 100, 103.

Cosmasterias polygrammus Verrill, 1914, p. 360.

West of Magellan Strait, 245 fathoms (Sladen).

4. COSMASTERIAS CAPENSIS (Perricr).

Asterias capensis Perrier, Rev. Stell., 1875, p. 73.

•hosier felipes Sladen, 18S9, p. 433, pi. 101, figs. 1 and 2; pi. 103, figs. 7 and 8.

Ouadraster felipes Perrier, Res. camp. Prince de Monaco, 1896, p. 27.

Cosmasterias felipes Fisher, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 9, vol. 10, 1923, p. 198.

Cosmasterias capensis Fisher, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 9, vol. 10, 1923, p. 19S.

Cape of Good Hope, to 150 fathoms.

5. COSMASTERIAS DYSCRITA H. L. Clark.

Cosmasterias dyscrita Clark, Biol. Res. Fishing Exper. carried on by theJF. I. S. Endeavour,

1909-1914, vol. 4, pt, 1, 1916, p. 71, pi. 29, figs. 1, 2.

South of Gabo Island, Victoria, 200 fathoms.

Genus CRYPTASTERIAS Verrill

Diplasterias Koehler, part, Expect, antarct. Francaise, Echinodcnnes, 1906, p. 19; 1908,

p. 574.

Cryptasterias Verrill, Shallow-water Starfishes, 1914, p. 362. Type, Diplasterias turqueti

Koehler.—Koehler, 1920, p. 57; 1923, p. 25. Fisher, 1923, p. 604.

Diagnosis.—Related to Diplasterias, but abactinal surface soft, rather irregularly

and finely papillose and the abactinal plates thin (with rudimentary spinelets only),

forming an irregular reticulum entirely concealed by the skin; superomarginal plates

well developed, bearing one spine wreathed with pedicellariae, and having long descend-

ing processes which support a broad, vertical, intermarginal channel; inferomarginals

with two webbed spines (each with a cluster of pedicellariae on outer face) or with

one spine; no aetinal plates; adambulacral plates regularly diplacanthid; with two
contiguous pairs of postoral adambulacral plates; interbrachial septum strongly

calcified; gonads opening ventrally, eggs very large; good-sized, broadly lanceolate

straight pedicellariae on furrow margin; rays five to eight.

Koehler, 1923, p. 25, includes two species, the type and C. bradtiata. I am not
certain of the status of Diplasterias induta Koehler (1908, p. 575) which is described

as being close to turqueti and hence probably a Cryptasterias. But Koehler (1923,

p. 27) states that other than branchiata, turqueti is the only known species.

1. CRYPTASTERIAS TURQUETI (Koehler).

Diplasterias turqueti Koi hler, 1906, p. 19, pi 2, fig. 17; pi. 4, fig. 39.

Cryptasterias turqueti Verrill, 1914, p. 362.—Koehler, 1920, p. 57, pi. 17, figs. 1-5.

Booth Wandel Island; South Orkney Islands; 9 to 20 fathoms.
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impression on Perrier's mind, because he readily abandons it on page 160 of the Cape

H ( , ni paper, in a comment on Sladen's recently published subdivisions of Asterias.

Here he merges his Diplasterias with Sladen's Asterias.

On the same page (1891, p. 160) he unfortunately introduces Podasterias for the

Asterias sulcifan group, stating that Cosmasterias has priority for this generic divi-

sion. This is the first occurrence of Podasterias in literature. But in 1S94,41
disre-

garding his Podasterias of 1891, he introduced a quite different Podasterias for species

near A. liitkeni. This is precisely synonymous with his Diplasterias of 1891, and is

the Podasterias used by Vcrrill, Koeliler after 1917, and Fisher, 1923. Podasterias of

1891 must obviously be discarded for Cosmasterias, while that of 1894 had no status

when proposed, being a homonym of the first, as well as a synonym of Diplasterias.

Disregarding his Diplasterias of 1891, Perrier in 1894 4I employs Diplasterias in

a diil'erent sense, namely for Asterias Linnaeus. In this paper the Asteriidae lack a

genus Asterias.

In 1896 42 Podasterias is preserved for Diplasterias lutkeni, Asterias is reinstated,

and Diplasterias discarded entirety.

Ludwig in 1903 43 used Diplasterias in the sense in which I advocate employing

it. Meissner in 1904 44 employed the name for Cosmasterias plus Diplasterias.

Koehler in 1906, 1908, and 1912, used Diplasterias to include Cryptasterias Verrill,

1914. In 1917 and subsequent papers Koehler adopted Podasterias with the limits

I have assigned to Diplasterias. In 1914 Verrill 45 used Podasterias for Diplasterias

but erroneously assigned Asterias brandti Bell, A. alba, Bell, A. neglecta Bell, and A.

obtusispinosa Bell to Cosmasterias, the last three as possible synonyms of C. lurida

(Philippi).

Dr. R. Koehler has contributed two species to this genus and valuable notes and

figures of others in his beautifully illustrated reports on Antarctic sea stars 46 wherein

the evolution of our knowledge of the group may be traced.

Subgenus Diplasterias ss.

Diagnosis.—Actinal plates in one or two longiseries; actinal spines in one or two

longiseries, armed with clusters of pedicellariae; adoral carina composed of from one

tn three pairs of contiguous adambulacrals.

1. DIPLASTERIAS BRANDTI (Bell).

Asterias brandti Bell,Pi-oc. Zool. Soc, 1881, p. 91, pi. 9.

Asterias neglecta Bell, Proc. Zool. Soc. ,1881, p. 94. pi. 9.

Asterias alba Bell, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1881, pp. 92, 506.

Asterias obtusispinosa Bell, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1881, pp. 92, 93.

Asterias belli Studer, Abh. Akad. Berlin, 1884, pp. 12, 13, pi. 1.

Asterias glomerata Sladen, Challenger Asteroidea, 1889, p. 571, pi. 105.

Diplasterias loveni Perrier, Miss. sci. Cap Horn ,1891, p. 80.

Diplasterias lutkeni Perrier, Miss. sci. Cap Horn, 1891, p. 81.

—

Ludwig, 1903, p. 41.

" Eipfcd. TravaUleuret Talisman, pp. 107, lo* (key).

" Kfeultats camp. sci. Prince de Monaco, lasc. 11, 1890, pp. 34, 35.

*» Expedition Anarctique Beige, Beesteroe, p. 41.

" Hamburger Maualhaensische Saminelreise, Asteroideen, pp. 6-9.

•• Shallow-water starfishes, p. 361.

« See Koehler, vm, p. 572 (Diplasterias); 1912, pp. 12 et seq. (Diplasterias); 1917, pp. 20-29 (Podasterias); 1920, pp. 35-51 (Podas-

terias); 1923, pp. 27-35 (Podasterias).
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carina narrow, comprising four pairs of postoral adambulacral plates. Typo, Asterias

vesiculosa Sladen.

6. DIPLASTERIAS VESICULOSA (Sladen).

Asterias vesiculosa Sladen, Challenger Asteroidea, 1889, p. 568, pi. 99, figs. 1, 2, pi. 103,

figs. 1,2.

Arafura Sea flat. 5° 41' S., long. 134° 4' 30" E.), 800 fathoms.

1 examined the type in the British Museum. This species seems clearly related

to Diplasterias ss., but lacks actinal spines and has a longer, narrower, adoral carina.

Genus EREMASTERIAS, new

Diagnosis.— Resembling Smilasterias Sladen in having a small-meshed, reticu-

late, abactinal skeleton beset with small irregularly disposed spinelets and a chevaux-

de-frise along the actinolateral border of ray consisting of consecutive transverse

combs of three or four, much larger, flattened, spatulate inferomarginal and actinal

spines, devoid of attached pedicellariae. Differing in having monacanthid adam-

bulacral plates and a more pronounced adoral carina consisting of several pairs of

adambulacral plates. Crossed pedicellariae scattered, rare, resembling those of

Sporasterias; a few incipiently unguiculate straight pedicellariae. One series of

spiniferous actinal plates. Type, Pisaster antarcticus Koehlcr.

Remarks.—The above diagnosis does not agree with Koehler's excellent descrip-

tion in one important point. The position of the combs of actinolateral, spatulate

spines, distributed on two Iongiseries of plates, suggests that these plates are respec-

tively inferomarginal and actinal, as in Smilasterias, wThich Eremasierias strongly

resembles. Doctor Koehler identities as marginals two Iongiseries, bearing small

spinelets, above these combs. I think it likely that Koehler's superomarignal plates

are in reality a regular series of dorsolateral (abactinal) plates, while his inferomargi-

oals are superomarginals. Doctor Koehler states (p. 32) that the number of spines to

each comb does not diminish toward the end of ray. This is not normal behavior

lor actinal spines and points rather to the interpretation I have given above, namely

that the spines are borne on the inferomarginal and one series of actinals as in Smilas-

terias scalprifera. If Doctor Koehler's interpretation is the correct one, then the

difference between Eremasierias and Smilasterias is even greater than indicated in

the diagnosis; lor there is no doubt that the main part of the fan of spines in S?nilas-

terias is carried on the inferomarginals. In S. triremis actinal plates are lacking.

This genus is not closely related to Pisaster, which has highly characteristic,

tiny, straighl pedicellariae, with bifid falcate jaws, not found eleswhere among
Asteroidea.

1. EREMASTERIAS ANTARCTICA (Koehler).

Pisaster antarcticus Koehler, Aim. I'inst. oceanographique, vol. 7, fasc. 8, 1917, p. 30, pi. 9,

figs. 5, G, 7, 8, 10. 17.

Kerguelen, littoral.

Genus GRANASTER Perrier

i ftiEi ei. Travailleur et Talisman, 1894, pp. 129, 133. Type, Slichas-

I
' her, 1923, i>. 604 (including Hemiasterias)

.

Il'ri Vkhhill, Shallow-water Starfishes, 1914, p. 362, footnote. Type, O'ranasler

biserialv K elder.
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I. KALVI'I ASTEUIA.S CONPBBTA Koehler.

Kalyptasterios con) i 1923, p. 13, pi. I. figs. 4-7.

Falkland [slands (Port Louis, 1 to 7 meters).

Genus KOEHLERASTER Fisher

Koehleraster Fisher, Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 9, vol. 10, Dec. 1922, p. 596. Type,

Anasterias octoradiata Koehler.

Diagnosis.—Differs from Lysasterias in having an open but perfectly normal,

irregularly reticulate, abactinal skeleton and well developed marginal skeleton;

differs from Anasterias and Sporasterias in possessing a thick, highly pustulated,

"cauliflower" skin. AdambulacraJ plates monacanthid, but a few proximally

occasionally diplacanthid; a very inconspicuous scries of small spineless actinal plates;

abactinal skeleton an irregular but complete reticulum of small, imbricated mostly

simple elliptical or oblong, occasionally faintly lobed plates; carinal series very

irregular; superomarginals monacanthid, inferomarginals mostly diplacanthid, the

spines surrounded by mammillated sheaths which contain (like those of dorsal sur-

face) a few fair-sized crossed pedicellariae without enlarged terminal teeth; numerous

scattered, narrowly spatulate to compressed, broadly lanceolate, often pedunculate

straight pedicellariae; tube feel crowded, large, quadriserial; gonads open ventrally,

although attached on level with marginal plates; adoral carina composed of four

pairs of contiguous adambulacral plates; numerous (eight or nine) rays.

KOEHLERASTER OCTORADIATUS (Koehler).

Anasterias octoradiata Koehler, Science Bull. Mas. Brooklyn Inst. Arts and Sciences, vol. 2,

no. 4, 1914, p. 64, pi. II, figs. 1-7. South Georgia. Also 1923, p. 14, pi. 6, fig. 6.

South Georgia, 10 to 15 meters.

I have examined the type which is now in the United States National Museum.
This is eight rayed, while the second specimen (Koehler, 1923) is nine rayed.

The species is evidently allied to true Anasterias. It has a complete irregularly

nliculate abactinal skeleton consisting of very numerous, small, but fairly robust,

oval, elliptical-oblong, and a few irregularly 3-lobed plates (the latter perhaps repre-

senting primary dorsolaterals). There is an irregular carinal series, of which the

plates are no larger than the others. The abactinal plates are joined to the supero-
marginals by transverse bands of plates which are a little more regular than the others,

and between consecutive trabeculae are broad (but short) papular areas, which form
a zone just above the superomarginaJ plates. These papular areas, or skeletal meshes,
are larger than the other abactinal and the intermarginal meshes.

The marginal plates are fairly robust and of the form usually found in the

Asteriinae—namely, four lobed. The descending lobe of the superomarginal is the
longest, and strongly overlaps the ascending lobe of the inferomarginal. The supero-
marginals are regularly monacanthid, while most of the inferomarginals are dipla-

canthid. There is a very inconspicuous series of small spineless actinal plates.
The gonads are not present in all rays, and are attached to the body wall on a

level with the superomarginals; but the duct turns downward, and I believe that I

have demonstrated it- external opening on the ventral surface, on a papilla, close to
the interradial line.
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The thick dermis is raised into conspicuous cauliflowerlike p which im

spinelets and entirely obscure the skeleton.

The genus is named in honor of I >r Rene* Koehler, "f Lyons, tin- leading authority

on Antarctic echinodi i

LYSASTEKIAS1 i-h.-r

8 M ' 33,

lug. 1908, p. 356 i* r 1891 :

p 594; i 197

Analeriat Li dwio, L903, p L0; L920, p. 11;

II \ t.uiiii i.. 1914, p 354 \ I Perrier, l
y T

• r, L875

\ KUKII.I.. Sll.'lll. iW--. 191 I. P

l.i n« : . K i 1920 i. 16

Diagnosis. Marginal and abactinal skeleton much reduced, consisting of lateral,

spaced, transverse series or tongues of plates (composed of two reduced marginals

plus sometimes one or Beveral abactinals) abutting on the adambulacral plat

dorsal surface with much reduced, disconnected, scattered platelets; dermis thick,

surrounding the Bpinelets in mammillated pustules; adambulacral plates monacan-
t hid : no actinal spines, the plates if present extremely rudimentary; gonads open

centrally- paedophoric.

This genus baa usually been incorrectly called Ai
\

Verrill's genus Paedastericu was founded pretty Largely upon an erroneous trans-

lation. Ludwig 1903, p. 12), in a sj aopsis of "Anasterias" says: "DieSpagenhaben
unit Ausnahme der Armspitzt Randstach* e Tatzenpedicellarien

vorhanden • * • An. chirophora n. sp." Verrill diagnoses the genus: " * * *

ipper marginal plates l><i:iLr absent except as rudiments distally." lint Ludwig
in ii major division of his synopsis states that the upper marginal plates are present

in chirophora. Koehler (1920, p. 30) has adopted Pa is, and added a new

Bpecies, joffi

Koehler finds in his Pa* •' i joj} abactinal cro s-bars of several piec< s, as

in / Ludwig); but he thinks that the Buperomarginals are not I

found in these arcs Rather, they are one or two plates in the interbrachial ai

above the first inferomarginals, and quite independent of the little cross-tiers

the rays, where the Buperomarginal would consequently be lacking. In a specimen

of A which I have examined (No. 1842, Mus. Comp. Zo6l t

" ant nun Iml niTnl " arcs consist usually of tun, sometimes three, plates; but the outer

usually iperomarginal is oriented transversely and the inner, nr infero-

marginal, more longitudinally j u<t as in eh irophora, lactea, and perrieri. Koehler may
In- correct in bis interpretation of 1 1 1

«

- lateral plates of joffrei and belgieae. But 1

think tlmt the outer of the t « o plates in the antiambulacral arcs of chirophora, la

and ./" rru n is to I"- interpreted as sup* The i> pe of Paeda U tally

with thai of Lysasterias would possess superomarginals. The presence in bdg
nml sniilm of Beveral plates (instead of two) in each lateral arc probably represents

simply n less degenerate condition of the abactinal skeleton. In tentra one or two
small plates »r.' sporadically present above the relatively large, unmistakable, trans-

verserj oriented, Buperomarginal. These small plates are homologous with the addi-

tional lateral plates nf btHgicat It follows, therefore, that there is nothing character-
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istic aboul the marginal plates of chirophora, which arc identical with those of the

type of Lysasterias. If Paedasterias is maintained as a genus, it must be on the

strength of the large spatulate unguiculate, straight pedicellariae. But in P. jq

these are less developed than in chiropliora, while the lateral arcs are not those of

i but of belgicae, in Ludwig's second group. If the pedicellariae are used as

a criterion for separation, then the structure of the skeleton must be disregarded.

1. LYSASTERIAS ADEUAE iKoehlcr).

An i
. 1920, pp. 10, 26, pi. 1, figs. 1, 2, 5-10. pi. 56, fig. 1.

lie Land, 1 - fathoms.

2. LYSASTERIAS BELGICAE (Ludwig).

Anasterias belgicae Li dwig, 1903, p. 51, pi. 6, figs. 61-65; pi. 7, figs. 66-67.

—

Koehler,

1920, p. 17.

Latitude 70° 15' S.; longitude S4° 06' W.; 560 meters.

3. LYS \s l BR] IS < MIROPHORA (Lud«ir .

1 asti la i irophora Ludwig, 1903. p. 43, pi. 5, figs. 52-54; pi. 6, figs. 55-60; pi. 7, fig. 78.

Paedasteria» <-lir<>p!i<>r<i Verrill, 1914, p 371.—Koehler 1920, p. 16.

From latitude 70° 23' to 71° 19' S. and longitude 82° to 87° W., 450 meters.

I. LYSASTERIAS CDPULIFERA (Koehler).

l asU ias cupulifera Koehler, 1908, p. 566, pi. 5, fig. 52, pi. 6, figs. 58, 59; 1920, p. 16.

South Orkneys, 10 fathoms.

5. LYSASTERIAS JOFFREI (Koehler).

Paedasterias joffrei Koehler, 1920, p. 30, pi. 1, figs. 3, 4, 9; pi. 2, figs. 7, 8, 9; pi. 56, fig. 2.

Latitude 66° 50' S.; longitude 142° 06' E.; 354 fathoms.

6. LYSASTERIAS LACTEA (Ludwig).

Anasterias lactea Ludwig, 1903, p. 50.

—

Koehler, 1920, p. 17.

Latitude 71° 09' S.; longitude 89° 15' W.; 450 meters.

7. LYSASTERIAS PERRIERI iStuder).

-4'"' Sti i.i i.\ Pit' Siv.-iniir Siiil-Goorgious, Jalirb. wiss. Anst. Hamburg, vol.

2, 1SS5, p. 153.— Koehler, 1920, p. 17.

Anasterias lysasteria Verrtll, 1914,?p. 354 (unnecessary substitute name; see Fisher, 1922,

p. 593).

South Georgia.

8. LYSASTERIAS STl'DERI (Perrier).

Anasterias stvderi Perrier, Miss. sci. Cap Horn, 1891, p. 99.

—

Koehler, 1920, p. 17.

Near Atlantic entrance to Magellan Strait, 320 meters.

9. LYSASTERIAS TENERA (Koehler).

Anasterias tenera Koehler, 1900. p. 12; pi. 2, figs. 11-10; pi. 3, figs. 27, 28; pi. 4, fig 41;
1908, p. 569; 1912, p. 10; 1920, p. II. 17.

South Shetland Islands; Graham Land; South Orkneys, Cumberland Bay.
South Georgia; 1 to 420
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Genus PERISSASTERIAS Clark

Plate 71, Figure 3

/ .. at H. L. Clark, The Echinoderm Fauna of South Africa, Annals of the South

African Museum, vol. 8, pt. 7, May 1923, p. 307. Type, P. polyacantha Clark.

—

Fisher,

1926, p. 199.

Diagnosis. Adambulacral plates short, with numerous (usually four or five but as

few as two or three and as many as six or seven) spines, in transverse series, bearing

small Lanceolate straight pedicellariae; actinal area extensive with three to six longi-

series of well-developed, 4-lobed spiniferous plates separated by regular longiseries of

papular areas; abactinal plates cruciform, connected in transverse direction by

oblong secondary ossicles, leaving medium-sized intervals; dorsolateral skeleton on

cither side of the evident carinal series, broad, rather irregular; but sometimes poorly

defined longiseries of plates are evident; spines subacicular but strong, surrounded by

a wreath of pedicellariae; carinals with one to six spines; dorsolaterals with usually

one, marginals with two or three, and actinals with one to five spines; actinostome

small, but not sunken, two or three pairs of postoral adambulacrals being in contact

(pi. 71, fig. 3); papulae numerous; pedicellariae small, without outstanding characters;

the straight are small, lanceolate; the crossed, similar to those of Asterias ss.; gonads

open dorsally; size large; rays five to seven.

An isolated genus more, nearly related to Asterias than to any group confined to

Southern Hemisphere.

1. PERISSASTERIAS POLYACANTHA Clark.

Perissasterias polyacantha Clark, 1923, p. 307, pi. 18, fig. 3; 1926, p. 29, pi. 6.

—

Fisher

1926, p. 199.

Cape Colony: Off Cape Town, 156 fathoms; off Dassen Island, 170 fathoms.

2. PERISSASTERIAS HEPTACTIS Clark.

Perissasterias heptactis Clark, 1926, p. 26, pi. 5.

West from Lambert's Bay, Cape Colony, 210 fathoms.

3. PERISSASTERIAS OBTUSISPINA Clark.

/' rissasterias obtusispina Clark, 1926, p. 28, pi. 7, figs, 1, 2.

Off Dassen Island, Cape Colony, 214 fathoms.

Genus SALIASTERIAS Koehler

Saliasterias Koehler, Austral. Ant. Exped., vol. 8, pt. 1, 1920, p. 52. Type, S. brachiata

Koehler.—Fisher, 1923, p. 603.

Diagnosis.—Rays 9 or 10; skeleton irregularly reticulate; plates unequal and
without indication of carinal or dorsolateral longiseries; on sides of rays transverse
arcs of plates, of which the lowest is the inferomarginal, correspond to two narrow
adambulacral plates and alternate with conspicuous, quadrangular membranous
spaces (two adambulacrals in length), containing three or four papulae; no actinals;

abactinal spinclets slender, cylindrical, in small groups, surround the membranous
skeletal intervals containing three or four papulae; inferomarginal spines two or

three identical with dorsals; adambulacrals with two long, slender, cylindrical, ter-

minally rounded or truncate spinclets; crossed pedicellariae, upward of 0.4 mm. long
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Diagnosis Small antarctic, or southern, paedophoric species with monacanthid

adambulacral plates and typically a well-developed, irregularly reticulate abactinal

skeleton, overlaid by a thin pulpy skin; carinals in more or less evident longiseries;

dorsolateral plates usually rather numerous, forming an irrgular net, or arranged in

subregular loi (marginals not relatively very broad; inferomarginal

plates and spines ool i sharp ventrolateral border to ray ; crossed pedicallariae

when numerous, i
1 around abactinal and marginal spinelets; straight pedi-

cellariae usually lanceolate, sometimes robust, ovoid, or subspatulate; gonads open

vent rally; a series of actinal plates, usually spiniferous, but absent in young specimens.

The relation of this group to Anasterias is discussed under that genus.

Parastickaster Koehler appears to represent the maximum development of

skeleton. In addition to the 6-rayed type, Doctor Koehler describes two other

species -directus having five rays and sphaerulatus with six or eight rays. These

are all stout-armed, monacanthid sea stars, having a rather irregular dorsolateral

skeleton, small carinals, and relatively much smaller superomarginals than has

Stichaster, to which Koehler compares the genus. The gonads open ventrally and

the young are carried in a cluster over the mouth. The stubby inferomarginal

spines are arranged in short, oblique, transverse series.

All these features are characteristic of " Sporasterias spirabilis" (Bell) and

adult "S. nigispina" (Stimpson). In fact P. mawsoni suggests a 6-rayed Sporas-

terias spirabilis. The paedophoric habit and monacanthid adambulacrals are out-

standing common characters of Sporasterias and Parastickaster, and the genera seem

to be confluent.

1. SPORASTERIAS ANTARCTICA (LUtken).

Asteracanthion antarcticum Lutken, Vidensk. Meddel., 1856, p. 105.

Asterias rugispina Stimpson, Proc. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., vol. S, lSdO, p. 267.

—

Leipoldt,

Zeit. Wiss. Zool., 1895, p. 563; literature.

Ast nghami Perrier, Rev. Stell., 1S75, p. 75.

AsU lis Bei/l, Proc. Zool. Soc, 1881, p. 513, pi. 48, fig. 4.

Asterias verriUi Mr.i.i., Proc. Zool. Soc, 1881, p. 513, pi. 47, figs. 3, 3a.

lesi Perrier, Comptes-rend., 1SS6, p. 114*;.

orasterias spirabilis Perrier, Expeel. sci. Travailleur et Talisman, 1894, p. 107.

Aslerias Has) antarctica Meissner, Arch. Xaturges, 1896, p. 105, pi. 6, fiVs. 7,

7a-7b; liti rat lire.

Sporasterias antarctica Ludwig, Expend, antarct. Beige, 1903, p. 39; 1905a, p. 70.

—

Koehler,
1917, p. 10; 1920, p. 78, pi. 18, figs. 1-4; pi. 28, figs. 1-4; 1923, p. 14, pi. 7, fig. 4.

antarctica Fishi r, Ann. Mac. Nat. Hist., ser. 9, vol. 18, 1926, p. 197.

To this synonymy Leipoldt 1895, p. 563, adds: Asleracanikion varium Philippi,

A. fidgens Philippi, as well as several species, such as Anasterias minuta, Asterias

perrieri Smith, Asterias rupicola Yen-ill, and Calvasterias stolidoia Sladen, which
I consider to be distinct.

Among the above list of synonyms there are undoubtedly representatives of

several well-marked formae, but material is lacking by which a scheme can be
constructed.

N errill (1914, p. 353), writes of this complex of forms as "the most common and
abundant littoral and shallow-water starfishes of both coasts of Tierra del Fuego
and Magellan Strait."
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2. STICHASTER AUSTRALIS Vcrrill.

Coela&teriaa australis Verrtli., 1 onn Acad., vol. I, 1871 (1867), pt. 2, p. 247.—
Htjtton, Catalog Echin. New Zealand, 1872, p. 5.

—

Koehler, 1920, pp. 54, 91.

Sladen, 1889, p. 431—Farqtjhar, Trans. New Zeal. Inst., vol. 27,

L89S, p. 202; Proc. Linn. Soc. New South Wales, 1898, p. 313.—Fisher, 1922, p. 598—
Mobtensen, 1925, p. 313, pi. 1 I. figs. 1, 2; text figs. 17, IS.

New Zealand.
Genu., IMOPHORA Gray

Uniophora Gray, Ann. ami Mag. Nat. Hist., Dec. 1840, p. 28S. Type, Uniophora globifera

Gray = .

4

sterias granifera Lamarck.

Diagnosis.—Typically 5-rayed, coarse-spined, heavy-ossicled, diplacanthid Aus-

tralian forms with one to three series of actinal plates; abactinal skeleton with large,

more or less irregular, meshes in two dorsolateral series on either side of the irregular

earinal series; abactinal spines spaced, coarse, tuberculate, often capitate or globose

and prominent; superomarginals with one to several capitate tubercular spines;

inferomarginals with one to three spines; one well-defined, usually irregular, series

of dorsolateral plates; adoral carina short, composed of one or two pairs of contiguous

adambulacral plates, the first pair conspicuously longer than the second; numerous

small, crossed pedicellariae are scattered along the skeletal ridges surrounding papular

areas; straight pedicellariae inconspicuous, broadly lanceolate.

Some of the nine species listed below will ultimately, I think, be reduced to

formae. Five species are from the South Australian coast, namely, gymnota,

midtispina, nuda, obesaj and wtiserialis.

1. UNIOPHORA GRANIFERA (Lamarck).

Asterias granifera Lamarck, Anim. sans verteb., vol. 2, 1816, p. 560.

Uniophora globifera Gray, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., Dec. 1840, p. 288.

Uniophora granifera Bell, Proc. Zool. Soc. London, 1SS1, p. 497.

—

Fisher, Ann. and Mag.
Nat. Hist., ser. 9, vol. 18, 1926, p. 198.—Clark, Rec. South Austral. Mus., vol. 3,

No. 4, 1928, p. 403, fig. 117.

Tasmania.

I have examined Gray's types in the British Museum, and a specimen in the

Paris Museum mentioned by Perrier (1875, p. 77), now labeled "Pisaster graniferus—
Mers Australes, MM. Peron et Lesueur, 1803." I have two examples (one with
six rays) from Port Jackson, New South Wales (U. S. National Museum).

2. UNIOPHORA DYSCRITA Clark.

Uniophora dyscrila Clark, Journ. Linn. Soc. Zool., vol. 35, 1923, p. 244.

Western Australia: Garden Island, near Freemantle.

3. UNIOPHORA FUNGIEERA (Perrier).

Asterias fungifcra Perrier, Rev. Stell., 1875, p. 73.

Uniophora fungifcra Fisher, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., ser. 9, vol. 18, p. 198.

—

Clark,
1928, p. 416.

I have examined the type, in the Museum d'Histoire Naturelle. It is labeled
"Xouvelle Hollande, 1844, M. J. Verreaux."

4. UNIOPHORA GYMNOTA Clark.

Uniophora gymnota Clark, Rec. South Austral. Mus., vol. 3, no. 4, 1928, p. 405, fig. 118.

South Australia: Spencer or St. Vincent Gulf.
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1. NOTASTERIAS ARMATA Koi-hler.

(fota Koehler, 1911, p. 39, pi. 5, figs. 6-11; pi. 6, figs. 1-8; 1912, p. 25, pi. 1,

Bg. S; 1920, pi. 7. figs. 7-9; pi. 8, figs. 2-8; pi. 9, figs. 1-6; pi. 10, figs. 1-9; pi. 60, fig. 1;

pi. 61, fig. 1.

South Victoria Land, 10 to IS fathoms; Emperor Alexander Land, 297 meters;

latitude (14° 32' to t>(>° 55' S.; longitude 92° to 145° 21' E.; 60 to 354 fathoms.

2. NOTASTERIAS HASWEUU Koehler.

Notasterias haswelli Koehleb, Australasian Anaretic Exped., vol. 8, pt. 1, 1920, p. 70,

pi. 1, lig. 11; pi. 6, fix. 4; pi. 7, figs. 1-7; pi. 9, fig. 7; pi. 62, fig. 1.

Latitude 65° 42' to 66° 50' S.; longitude 92° 10' to 142° 6' E.; 60 to 354 fathoms.

Genus AUTASTERIAS Koehler

Autasterias Koehler, British Antarctic Exp., vol. 2, pt. 4, 1911, p. 35. Type, Asterias

cellaris Kochler.

—

Fisheu, 1923, p. 258.

1>'ii ignosis.—In general structure similar to Notasterias but with monacanthid

adambulacnil plates.

1. AUTASTERIAS PEDICEI.LARIS (Koehlen.

Asterias pedicellaris KoEHLER, Trans. Roy. Soc. Edinburgh, vol. 46, pt. 3, 1908, p. 577;

pi. 7, figs. 61-67; pi. 8, figs. 74-78.

Latitude 71° 22' S.; longitude 16° 34' W.; 1,410 fathoms.

2. AUTASTERIAS BONGRAINI (Kochler).

Autasterias bongraini Koehler, Deux. Expend. Ant. Francaise Echinod., 1912, p. 26, pi. 2,

figs. 10, 11; 1920, p. 74, pi. 6, figs. 5-10; pi. 59, fig. 1.

South Shetland Islands, 420 meters; latitude 65° 42' to 66° 55' S.; longitude

92° 10' to 145° 21' E.; 60 to 318 fathoms.

LIST OF THE SPECIES NAMES APPLIED TO ASTERIINAE AND NOTASTERIINAE
OF THE SOUTHERN HEMISPHERE

In the first column is given the species and original describer; in the second

column, the original genus and date; in the third column, the genus to which the

species has been assigned in the foregoing summary. Valid species names are in

roman; synonyms in italics.

adeliae Koehler Anasterias, 1920 Lysasterias.

alba Bell Asterias, 1881 Diplasterias.

antarcticmn Liitken Asteracanthion, 1S56 Sporasterias.

antarctica Koehler Pisaster, 1917 Erernasterias.

armata Koehler Notasterias, 1911 Notasterias.

atlantica Cray Tonia, 1840 Stichaster.

asterinoides Perrier Calvasterias, 1875 . Calvasterias.

antipodum Bell Calvasterias, 1882 Calvasterias.

aurantiaca Meyen Asterias, 1834 Stichaster.

australis Vcrrill.. Coelasterias, 1871 Stichaster.

belli Studer Asterias, 1884 Diplasterias.

belgicac Ludwig Anasterias, 1903 Lysasterias.

Koehler Granaster, 1906 Granaster.

bongraini Koehler Autasterias, L912 Autasterias.

borbonica Perrier Asterias, 1875 Sporasterias.

Koehler Saliasterias, 1920 Saliasterias.
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obtusiapina Clark Perissaaterias, 1926 Periasasterias.

obtusitpinoaa Bell Asterias, 1881 Diplastcrias.

urn Perrier Asteroderma, 1S91 Anastenas ?.

Koehler Diplastcrias, 1906 Adelasterias.

pedicellaris Koehler Asterias, 1908 Autasterias.

pedicellaris Koehler Sporasterias, 1923 Anasterias.

perrieri Smith Asterias, 1876 Sporasterias.

perrieri Studer Anasterias, 1885 Lysasterias.

philippii Bell Asterias, 1881 See p. 62.

rammua Sladen Stichaster, 1889 Cosmasterias.

polyplaa Milller and Troschel Asteracanthion, 1841 Allostichaster.

polyacantha Clark Perissasterias, 1923 Perissasterias.

radiata Koehler Cosmasterias, 1923— . See p. 216.

regularis Allostichaster, 1928 ' Allostichaster.

rugispina Stimpson Asterias, 1860 Sporasterias.

rupicola Verrill Asterias, 1881 Sporasterias.

scalprifera Sladen Smilasterias, 1889 Smilasterias.

einusoida Perrier Asterias, 1875 Uniophora.

spectabile Philippi Asteracanthion, 1870 Cosmasterias.

aphaerulatua Koehler Parastichaster, 1920 Sporasterias.

spirabilis Bell- Asterias, 1881 Sporasterias.

spinosa Perrier Diplasterias, 1891 See p. 216.

steineni Studer Asterias, 1885 Neosmilaster.

stolidota Sladen Calvasterias, 1889 Calvasterias.

striatua Mttller and Troschel Stichaster, 1840 Stichaster.

studeri Bell Asterias, 1881 Diplasterias.

studeri Perrier Anasterias, 1891 Lysasterias.

studeri de Loriol -- Gastraster, 1904 Cosmasterias.

sulcifer Perrier Asteracanthion, 1869 Cosmasterias.

suteri de Loriol Stichaster, 1894 Calvasterias.

tenera Koehler Anasterias, 1906 Lysasterias.

terwieli Goldschmidt Smilasterias, 1924 See p. 217.

tomidata Sladen Cosmasterias, 1889 Cosmasterias.

trireniis .Sladen Smilasterias, 1889 Smilasterias.

turqueti Koehler Diplasterias, 1906 Cryptasterias.

uniserialis Clark Uniophora, 1928 Uniophora.

varium Philippi Asteracanthion, 1870 Sporasterias.

verrilli Bell Asterias, 1881 Sporasterias.

vesiculosa Sladen Asterias, 1889 Bathyasterias.

vicloriae Koehler Coscinasterias, 1911 Diplasterias.

victoriae Koehler Anasterias, 1920 Lysasterias.
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EXPLANATION OF PLATES

Plate 1

Figure 1. Asterias amurensis, cotype; Amur country, eastern Asia; actinal surface, enlarged.

2. Same specimen; portion of abactinal surface, enlarged.

3. Same, Petropavlovsk, Kamchatka; portion of abactinal surface, natural size, alcoholic

specimen.
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Plate 3

Figure 1. Astei forma anomala, station 3231; actinal surface, reduced.

l'. Asterias amurensis forma amurensis, Petropavlovsk, Kamchatka; portion of actinal sur-

face, alcoholic specimen.

Same Pel i"pa\ lo\ sk, Kamchatka.
I. Same, No. 7631, Norton Sound. Alaska.

5. Same, station 3242, actinal surface of Plate 2, Figure 1.

ti. Same, station 3243, actinal surface of a medium-sized specimen showing arrangement of

plates; o, actinal rudimentary ; i, inferomarginal; in, intermarginal two series :

s, supermarginal.
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ASTERIAS AMURENSIS
FOR EXPLANATION OF PLATE SEE PAGE FACING.



Pi i

i Forma 3231

.' -

ictinal Biirfacc of specimen with well-d

II

medium- « iili • !.•:
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I'l \TE 5

Specimens to show growth stages; -

I ,, , ,:i I 3. Station 3241.

I 6. Petropavlovsk, Kamchatka.
\,i 1 1 , k'oung specimens are easilj mistaken for Leptasterias.
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1. 9. ASTERIAS AMURENSIS ROLLESTONI. 2-8. 10, 11. A. AMURENSIS AND FORMAE
FOR EXPLANATION OF PLATE SEE PAGE FACING.
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Plate 7

1 n . i.i i I teria amurensis forma amurensis, Norton Sound; a straighl pedicellaria from a furrow

spine. 0.67 nun.. LOO.

l,i. An abactinal pedicellaria, 0.43 mm., LOO.

2. Asterias amurensis forma anomala, station 3231; an actinal pedicellaria, "
.

7 <
i mm., <50.

_',/. Tip of an actinal pedicellaria, .'100.

2/,. \ pedicellaria from a furrow spine, LOO.

2c. Two abactinal spinelets, upper L.25 mm., Lower 1.0s mm., L5.

'.',/. Two inferomarginal spines, 2 nun.. ' L5.

:i. i d , ia am in nsis forma amurensis, station 3250, 17..") fathoms; actinal pedicellaria, <50.

I. Forma anomala, Cape Lisburne, Arctic Ocean; a, an actinal pedicellaria, 0.9 nun., X50;
b, tip ol one jaw; c, tip of two jaws, X 100.

5. i !, amurensis forma amurensis, cotype, Amur Province. Abactinal spinelet, 1.2

nini.. • 25.

5a Adambulacral armature from furrow face, in.

6. Same, Petropavlovsk, largest specimen, K 130 mm.; armature of three consecutive

adambulacral plates near the base of raj . <5.

7. Same, station 3242, two consecutive adambulacral plates, <5. This is the specimen

upon \\ bich the account is based.

8. Same, specimen from station 3335, 93 fathoms; adambulacral armature and an infero-

marginal spine, /, X5.
9. Same. Petropavlo^ k, an actinal straight pedicellaria, 0.76 mm., 50; and tip of another,

LOO.

in. Same, station 3225, 85 fathoms; an actinal straight pedicellaria, 0.63 mm., 50.

L0a. A up, 150.
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ft*.!
1 r V.

3. LEPTASTERIAS GROENLANDICA 4. L. MOlLERI. 5. L. ARCTICA
FOR EXPLANATION OF PLATE SEE PACE FACING.
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Plate 9

Leptasli rias arctica

• l. Station 3294, forma beringensis, abactinal skeleton, external view, X5. The lowermost

i.iu of plates C c) are the carinals; Al>, direction of disk.

2. Specimen from northern Bering Sen, forma arctica; abactinal skeleton from coelomic

sidi ; c c, carina] series; ,<10.

3. Station 3504, forma beringensis; abactinal skeleton, from coelomic side. This specimen

has a heavier skeleton than Figure 2; c e carina! plates; 10.

I. Station 3536, forma beringensis; specimen with robust rays. Small portion of abactinal

surface showing carinal spines, -.5.

5. Station :5.
r>12, forma beringensis; odontophore from above; /. interradial septum; ambu-

lacral ossicles mi either side; X 10.

6. Station 3536, forma beringensis; adambulacral, actinal, and inferomarginal spines; three

ecutive adambulacral series are shown; AD, adambulacral; AC, actinal; /

inferomarginal; X 10.

7. Forma arctica, straighi pedicellaria from a suboral spine, cotype, 50.

8. Forma nn-iicn. an unguiculate pedicellaria from actinal interradial region, cotype, 50.

9. Station 3543, forma beringensis; two views of an actinal interradial or axillary pedicel-

laria. 25.

10. 11. Station 3543, forma beringensis; two unguiculate abactinal pedicellariae, the larger

0.9 mm. long, 50.

12. Station 3543, forma s; a straight pedicellaria from furrow face of adambulacral

plate. 100
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Plate 11

In. i re 1. Leptasterias hypcrborca, Icefjord, Spitzbergen, abactinal pedicellaria, X100.
in. One jaw. Riksmuseum, No. 124, X200.
l/i. Same, Crofts Bay, Spitzbergen; jaw of abactinal pedicellaria, Riksmuseum, No. 330,

X200.
lc. Same, abactinal pedicellaria, Riksmuseum, No. 720, X100.
Id, le. Icefjord, Spitzbergen, Riksmuseum, No. 124, X50; Id, marginal 0.75 mm.; le, abac-

tinal, 0.67 mm.
2. Leptasterias orientalis, station 5024, abactinal crossed pedicellaria, 0.24 mm., X200.

2a. Same, station 48 10 (see text).

2b. Closely related race from station 5047, off Bay of Sendai (see text).

le. Orientalis, station 5024; abactinal pedicellaria, 0.27 mm., X100.
2d. Same, Okhotsk Sea, 57° 36' N., 140° 34 E.; abactinal pedicellaria, 0.31 mm.
2e. Same, station 5024; straight pedicellaria 0.8 mm., X50.

2f, 2g. Same, jaws of two straight pedicellariac from actinal interradial area of example

upon which description is based, X50.
2/i. Same, station 5021, carina! spinelet, 0.9 mm., X50.
3. Leptasterias fisheri, Okhotsk Sea; abactinal pedicellaria, 0.32 mm., X200.
3n. Same, one jaw of an actinal axillary pedicellaria, X 50.

3&. Side view of a similar pedicellaria, 1.17 mm. long, X50.
3r. Same, pedicellaria from an adamliulacial spine, 0.7 mm., X50.
3d. A dorsolateral spinelet, 0.9 mm., X20.

; Kn inferomarginal spinelet, <20.

'if. A carina! spinelet, <20.

3g. A superomarginal spinelet, 20.
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Plate 13

Leplasli Has • Nesast* Has stolacanlha

i i: 1. Projection of skeleton of base of ray, the small circles in the intervals indicating papulae;

of ray on left; <8. CAR C, carina! scries; D, dorsolateral; S, superomarginal;

/, inferomarginal; A, two series of actinals; M>, adambulacrals; g, point where

gonad is mi tached.

'.'. 2a. Abactinal spinelet, Bhowing the sheath and its crown of small pedicellariae, X 10.

26. Marginal spinelets, 10.

2c. Outer (left) and inner adambulacral spinelets, X10.
Adambulacral spinelet. 1.5 nun.. X30.

3a. Marginal spinelet, X30.
::/.. Station 3319, marginal spinelet, X30.
4. Moul h, angle; <i. genital papilla; lit.

5. Abactinal crossed pedicellaria, (1.135 nun., station 3321, 200.

5a. A jaw, 100.

.")c 'Two views of adambulacral pedicellariae, station 3321, X400.
(I. An axillary straight pedicellaria from near genital papilla see tig. 4), 0.43 mm., X100.

66 Abactinal straight pedicellariae, 0.36 and 0.29 mm., > 100.

6c. From adambulacral spinelet, II _':; mm., LOO.
L'lis
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LEPTASTERIAS ARCTICA
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Plate 15

Lc piasterion arclica

Figure 1. Forma arclica, station 35511, not typical.

2. Forma beringensis, intermediate with f. arclica, station 3510.

3. Forma beringensis, station 3293.

4. Same, station 3291.

5. Same (type of forma), station 3277.
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LEPTASTERIAS ARCTICA

FOR EXPLANATION OF PLATE SEE PAGE FACING.
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Plate 17

Leplasierias hylodes, Xl%.

Figure 1. Station 2S56.

2, 3, 4. Station 2847.

5. Type, station 2851.
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1-3. LEPTASTERIAS HYLODES. 4. 5. L. (NESASTERIAS' STOLACANTHA

FOR EXPLANATION OF PLATE SEE PAGE FACING.
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2, 3.



Plate 19

Figure 1. Leptasterias hyperborea, Spitzbergen, No. 207, Riksmuseum, Stockholm, X2.
2. Leptasterias orienlalis, Okhotsk Sea, 57° 36' N., 140° 34' E., 106 meters, mud, X2.
3. Leptasterias orienialis, station 5024, X2.
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1,2. LEPTASTERIAS F1SHERI. 3. L. ORiENTALIS

FOR EXPLANATION OF. PLATE SEE PAGE FACING.
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Plate 21

Leptaslerias groenlandica, X2

Figures 1, 2. Forma cribraria, station 3252.

3. Forma groenlandica, station 3520.

I. Forma cribraria, X". 1340, Arctic Ocean.
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LEPTASTERIAS GROENLANDICA
FOR EXPLANATION OF PLATE SEE PAGE FACING.
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Plate 23

Leptasterias groenlandica forma groenlandica, X2

Figure 1. From north of Asia, Stanford collection.

2. Station 3531.

3, 4, 5. Station 3252.
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1. 2. LEPTASTERIAS GROENLANDICA.l 3. L. COEI TRUCULENTA
FOR EXPLANATION OF PLATE SEE PAGE FACING.
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Plate 25

Figure 1. Leptasterias coei truculenta, type, Captains Bay, Unalaska, X%o-

2. Same, station 4779.
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LEPTASTERIAS COEI TRUCULENTA

FOR EXPLANATION OF PLATE SEE PAGE FACING.
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Plate 27

Leplasterias ochotensis, abactinal view of specimen from Zoological Museum, Copenhagen; X a

little over 3.
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LEPTASTERIAS OCHOTENSIS

FOR EXPLANATION OF FLATE SEE PAGE FACING.
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Plate 29

Figure 1. Leptasterias coei truculenta, station 4779; abactinal pedicellariae, 0.3 mm., X 100.

la. From adambulacral spine, 0.27 mm., X100.
lb. From adambulacral spine, X200.
lc. Abactinal, X 200.

Id. From adambulacral spine of type, X200.

le. Type, abactinal, X200.
2. Leptasterias cod truculenta, two abactinal spinelets of type, 25.

2a. Same, station 1779, abaci inal spinelcls, X25.
2/<. Type, actinal spine, > 25.

3 Leptasterias coei. Type of Orthasterias merriami Verrill, abactinal pedicellariae, 0.3 nun,

100.

3«. .Same specimen; from adambulacral spinelet, < 200.

4. Leptasterias coei truculenta, station 4779; abactinal straight pedicellariae, X50.

4a, 46, 4c. Same, si at ion 4779; three views of intermarginal pedicellariae, die largest

1 mm. high, X50.
4d\ Same, type; intermarginal, 1.2 mm., X50.
4c Same, type; from adambulacral spine; -50.

•}/. S.-i , type; from bonier of adambulacral furrow, 11.29 mm., -50.

5, 5a. Leptasterias coei. Type of Orthasterias merriami Verrill; three views of lateral straight

pedicellariae, X50.
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1. LEPTASTERIAS POLARIS. 2. L. POLARIS BOREALIS. 3-5. L. POLARIS ACERVATA
FOR EXPLANATION OF PLATE SEE PAGE FACING.



Plai

All pedicellai < Bed

1 ii. i » Davis Strait, No 3883 1
i 3. Na M

21 ii i

100.

lb. Same specimen, end of jaw, ZOO

Ic. Same, Disco I Greenland, No. 15815 i - Nal M 0.29 mm., 100
-'. / Wesl Bank, from a verj large Bpecimen, length 0.27 mm.
2a. Same, • ":iri I > m i Island, Labrador, No 1307, M. C / . specimen with

lOl : 26 II 1 111 . 1 < »< >

26. Same, Newfoundland Banks, 0.26 mm., 100

Quebec, M. C. Z., 1308, 27 mm.
2d. Same specimen, a jaw, 200

3. / \la forma ' 6111 I 9 Nal M Cape ]

jka, 0.225 mm., 100

3a. Same specimen with small i esembling pi. 37, 6g, 2); :i jav

3b. Same, off Indian Point, U< • M 17, 6g I

inin.. 100.

Same, sta 96; variety with verj large bivalved straight pedicellai am.,

100

3d, Same specimi i . 200

Same, stal 1235 pi. 37, fig

Sf. Same Bpecimen 200

Mu8., off St. (

I
-

licellaria from an adambulacral spine, 0.31 mm., 100

I

la. Indian Point ft - ime Bpecimen aa Figure 3b; pedicellaria Iron

lacral spine, 23 mm
5. / via forma - ilaria froi nbu-

lacral spine 0.30 mm., 200.

5a - adambul 200



Plate 31

All pedicellariae arc abactinal unless specified

Figure 1. Leptasterias polaris acervala forma polylhela, No. 15817, l
T

. S. Nat. Mus., Arctic Ocean
north of Bering Strait. 0.25, > 200.

la. Same, station 3518, specimen with well developed abactinal spines, 0.27 mm., > 200.

16. Same, station 3251, very large specimen, 0.26 mm., X200.
Ic. Station 3439, 0.21) mm.," 200.

1</. Same specimen as lc, end of jaw, X200.
h. Sam.-, station 1795, off Kamchatka, 0.27 mm., X200.
1/'. Same specimen, X 100.

2. Leptasterias polaris acerrata forma aphclonola, type, station 2850. 0.27 mm., > 200

'la. Same, type; two pedicellariae showing different contours, 100.

2b. Si station 3214, 100.

2c. Same specimen, 0.27 mm., X200.
3. Same, type; a pedicellaria from an adambulacral spine, 0.34 mm., X100.
3a. Same, type; a rare form of giant crossed pedicellaria from adambulacral spines, 0.45

mm., X100.
36. Same, Old Harbor, Kodiak; two adambulacral spine pedicellariae, 0.25 mm., X 100;

jaw, X200.
4. Same, type; a rare form of straight pedicellaria from adambulacral spine, 0. Hi mm., <50.
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lh/^

3a

1.2. Leptasterias Polaris acervata. 3. L. polaris borealis

FOR EXPLANATION OF PLATE SEE PAGE FACING.



All straigl

type; lai

intermarginal channel 1.12 mum. lo

In, 16, lc. Same, abactinal and lateral pedicellaria and tv 50.

1./. Same, from adambulacral Bpii i 63 mm .

i i Same, Old Barbor, B tteral, 0.8 mm . 50

1.;. Same specimen; i«.> jaws of an axillarj pedicellaria ommon ii

•
i init rare in tl

lh. Same specimen, jaw <'f an actinal pedicellari ii i

Nal Ma- : two views of an intermarginal pedicellaria ".7.") mm. l"i

Same specimen, small abactinal pedicellariae.

-lil. 'J. . Same, Btation 3496; two views of intermarginal pedie i 2 mm. !•

Pribilof Isli

large straight pedicellariae.

. Bank, N

ew of thi termargii

two
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Plate 33

l.< ptastt Has polaris katherincu . except Figure 7

Figure 1. Cotype Xo. Ill, abactinal crossed pedicellaria, 0.27 nun., 200.

la. Jaws from (left) a superomarginal and (right) an abactinal pedicellaria, 0.27 nun.,

X200.
16. Another type of abactinal pedicellaria, 0.26 mm., X100.

lc, 1(/, le. Adambulacral spine pedicellariae and parts; Id is the inside view of tip of jaw;

lc, 0.3 nun. Long; all X100.

1/. Side view of carinal plate, showing three abactinal spines, X 10.

2. 2«i. Xo. 1181, Museum of Comparative Zoology, Gulf of Georgia, two abactinal pedicel-

lariae, the left 0.225 mm., X100.
3. Xo. 110, Gray's 376 (smallest specimen), an abactinal crossed pedicellaria. 0.2:; mm.,

xioo.
'.',c. .law of a pedicellaria from an adambulacral spine, 0.27 mm.
4. 4a. Type, straight pedicellariae, intermarginal channel, 0.5 and 0.6 mm., X50.

46. From furrow spine, 0.375 mm., X50.
4c. Valve of same from inside, X 100.

id. Basal piece, X 100.

ie. Valve of furrow spine pedicellaria, detached, 0.35 mm., X100.
5. Xo. 110, Gray's 376, an adambulacral straight pedicellaria similar to those from other

parts of the body, X100.
6. Xo. 1181, M. C. Z.; an abactinal straight pedicellaria, X100.

7. Leptasterias polaris acervata f. aphelonota. type, various spine-. < 10.

7, 7n. Inferomarginal.

76. Superomarginal.

7c. Subambulacral.

7'/; a. it, <. '/. Abactinal.
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LEPTASTERIAS POLARIS KATHERINAE

FOR EXPLANATION OF PLATE SEE PAGE FACING.



Plati ;i

I 1..1 i.i l. Cotypc, skeleton of ray from the outside, showing actinal, lateral, and pari of di

plati raj to left, I; D, dorsolateral pi iperomarginals; /, i

marginals; i i, intermarginal papular areas; I I outer and i

pl/ii. lambulacrals; AM, outer ends of ambulacra) ossi

2 Cotype, portion of < ! >r-:i 1 skeleton from coelomic surface, showing mostlj the ci

plates; CAR C, radial line of plate F ra\ is to the right, l-

rype, plates "f the mouth angle. The ambulacra]
i

shown on the left.

ilu> righl :irc the mouth plates and the adoral adambulai i

I, Cotype, adambulacral armature near middle of ra thick spini i an inner

inal.

arinal plat< I
11

i. Tj pe. an inferomargiual spine I"
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Plate 35

Leptasterias polaris borealis, '..

Figure 1. Caribou Island, Labrador, No. 1M(>7. Mus. Comp. Zool.

2. Gasp6, Quebec, No. 1308, Mus. Comp. Zool.

3. Caribou Island. Labrador, No. 1307, Mus. Comp. Zool. This is fairly typical Leptas-

terias polaris borezlis and is one of the lot from which Perrier's type was derived.
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1. LEPTASTERIAS POLARIS KATHERINAE. 2,3. L. POLARIS ACERVATA FORMA APHELONOTA

FOR EXPLANATION OF PLATE SEE PAGE FACING.
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Plate 37

Leptasterias polaris acervata forma acervala, W
'u.riii: 1. Station 3233, Bristol Hay, Bering Sea, shallow.

l'. Station 3235, Bristol Hay shallow.

:;. Station 3233 Bristol Bay, shallow.

I Inilian Point, Siberia, 17 fathoms.
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LEPTASTERIAS POLARIS ACERVATA

FOR EXPLANATION OF PLATE SEE PAGE FACING.
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Pi.aii 39

Leptasterias polaris acervata forma polythela, natural size

Figi re 1. Station 3251, north coasl Unimak Island.

2. Station 3518, Bering Sea, near St. Matthew Island.

3. Station 3439, Bering Sea, wesl of Pribilof Islands.
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LEPTASTERIAS POLARIS ACERVATA FORMA POLYTHELA

FOR EXPLANATION OF PLATE SEE PAGE FACING.
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Plate 11

Leptasterias polaris katherinm

Figi re 1. Portion of actinal surface of type, speciman 107 of t \ pe series-, 2.

2. Cotype, specimen 111, of type series, 1 ' i.
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1. LEPTASTERIAS CAMTSCHATICA. 2-4. L. CAMTSCHATICA DISPAR AND FORMAE
FOR EXPLANATION OF PLATE SEE PAGE FACING.



I'l. Ml 12

Kn.i re 1. Leptatlerias eamltehalica; projection .>f akeleton from actinals to carinals, :it ba

which is :it left, 10; AC, two Beries "f actinal plates; AD, direction of base of raj

;

CAR C, carina! Beries; /'/.. dorsolaterals; /, inferomarginals; S, superomarginals.

la. Same, dorsal spineli I S mm . 50

16. Same, an abactinal crossed pedicellaria, 0.225 nun
.

-'i" 1

lr. Same, two lateral straight pedicellariae, 0.36 and <• Hi nun , 50

1</. Same, Petropavlovsk, mouth plates, 10,

2. /. cat dispar f. I vo abactinal spinelets, 0.4 and 0.37 mm . 50.

2a Same, intermarginal pedicellaria <>( type o 12 mm and a jaw, 50

:i. /.. camttchatica disp da, abactinal crossed pedicellaria, 0.16 mm., 200

Paul, Pribilofs

3a Sam.-. Pribilof Islands; t«.> abactinal spinelets 0.7 and 0.5 mm . 50

Unalaska, abactinal Bpinelet.

:ir. Same, two Btraighl pedicellariae, s and 'i : > mm .

I L. camtschatica dupe Vttu Island, straight pedicellarii 50

in Same, Nazan Bay, Atka; ja\t .if crossed pedicellaria, 0.27 nun 200

I'. Sam.-. Si li.-. re.-. Pribilof Islands, 0.225 mm.
297



Plati i.;

Figure 1. I.< ptaslerias ah uticn; two abactinal spinelets. o.lis and 0. 1 mm., 100.

la, \n'. Same crossed pedicellariae; a, Adakh; a', Atka (0.2 mm.), 200.

16, 1c. Same straight pedicellariae, 0.3 and 0.24 nun.,
. 100.

2. Leptasterias Uptodoma; straight pedicellaria, 0.5 nun., X100.

2a. Same; abactinal crossed pedicellaria, 0.24 mm., 200.

26. Same, Adakh Island; projection of skeleton of base of ray from the carinals CAR to

actinals A, A; AD, direction of base of raj . DL, dorsolaterals, very thin and irregular;

/, inferomarginals; S, superomarginals, 10.

:;. Leptasterias asteira; abactinal spinelet, 0.5 mm., LOO.

3a, 36, 3c. Same, views of straight pedicellariae. 50; 3o, 0.34 mm.
3d. Same, abactinal crossed pedicellaria, > 200.

3e. Same, projection of marginal (S, 1 and actinal plates .1 .1
,
base of ray; AD direction

of disk.
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Plate ii

Figure 1. /-• p/a otype, No. 1368, 10. Projection ol

e, e, c to actinals IC ; t few adambulacrala indicated on left; .1/'. d

disk; d, </, !, dorsolaterals; /. inferomarginals; S, superomarginals.

in. Same specimen; abactinal crossed pedicellaria 0.2 mm 200; tip "f l<-ft jaw

left, ii M i

l/. End of anothei pedici Uaria ii" 1 The outer face is on right instead of left :- in la.

\r, id. Same specimen, three straight pedicellariae, 0.67, 0.58, 0.54 mm.
I.. Same specimen, mouth plates and t\w> adambulacrala, 10

If. Same specimen; tw> abactinal spinelets, 0. 1 and 0.6 mm . 100.

j / Kodiak [aland; abactinal apinelet, 0.54 mm., 100.

2a. Same; pedicellaria from large intermediate specimen, Homer, Alaska, <• 6 mm .

'>'>

3. 1 f. plena, Forrester Island, Alaska, abactinal pedicellaria, 0.2 mm
and outer face of terminal Up of another, 100

I /. hexactit f. aspi K ik; abactinal spinelet, 13, 100.

la. Same. Cordova; abactinal pedicellaria, 0.25 200

\>>, Same, Cordova; j;i» of :i straight pedicellaria, 100

I.-. Same, Cordova; straight pedicellaria, ~> s mm 50

5. I tergrade with « I 3an Juan Islands, W

6. /.. hexad - luan [stands, w sed pedicellaria

terminal lip, W0.



Plate 45

I' ii. i re 1. Leptasterias hexadis vancouveri, San Juan Island.'-. Wash., X5. Projection of skeleton,

base of ray of a large specimen; CAR, carinals; DL, dorsolaterals; S, superomar

ginals;/, inferomarginals; AC1, .', two series of actinals; AD, direction of disk.

La, 16. Same two abactinal spinelets, 0.5 nun.. 100.

lc, Id, le. Same, straigh.1 pedicellariae, 0.45, 0.54, 0.58 mm., 50.

2,2a. Leptasterias h&cactis f. aspera, Kodiak, straight pedicellariae, 0.55 and 0. -1(1 nun.,

X 100.

3, 3a, 3b. Leptasterias pusilla, straighl pedicellariae, X50; 3, 36, from actinal interradial

region; 3a, from adambulacral spinelet.

3c. Same, mouth and two pairs of adambulacral plates, 20.

3</. Same, projection of skeleton, base of ray. 10; CAR C, carinals; DL. dorsolaterals,

stippled; S, superomarginals; /, inferomarginals; AC I. .'. actinals, the second

series in solid Mack; AD, direction of disk, and seven adambulacral plates.
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I. LEPTASTERIAS HEXACTIS VANCOUVERI. 2. L. PUSILLA 3. L. AEQUALIS

FOR EXPLANATION OF PLATE SEE PAGE FACING,



Pi Ml 16

Figure 1. 1 xadU vancovveri, a Bmall dorsolateral spinelet, i 1 " 1

2. Leplc tta; dorsal spinelets, 32 to 36 n m LOO.

2o, 2b. Same, dorsolateral Bpinelets, l
« **

2c. Actinal spinelet, 100

2d. An abactinal crossed pedicellaxia, 200

3. / qualit, Monterej Bay; abactinal crossed pedicellaria, 0.21 mm., 200,

and, to right, outer face of terminal lip showing enlarged lateral teetl WO

Same, Fridaj Harboi Wash., abactinal, 0.24 mm.
Same, Monterey, abactinal, 0.2 nun. 200

\] from an adambulacral Bpinelet, 0.24 nun.

3d. Same, from an actinal Bpinelet, 0.23 nun.

Sam, \i ntere: 10; projection of skeleton from carinals, CAR h i I.

/</.. ;. ?, dorsolaterals; S, Buperomarginals; /. inferomarginals; AD, directii

disk; Bve adambulacrals Bhown :it bottom,
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Plate 47

LeptasU Has ai qualis

Figures 1, la, 16. Monterey Bay, dorsolateral spinelets from typical large specimen, 0.55. 0.7,

and 0.5 nun., LOO.

1<\ Abactinal spinelets from a small, slender-spined individual with R 12 mm., > 100.

Id. Carinal spinelets from a small specimen (R 13 mm.) with short granuliform spinelets,

0.19 and 0.27 nun., X 100.

le, If. Abactinal spinelets (Monterey specimen), 0.36 and 0.45 mm.. 100.

2. Mouth plates and two adambulacrals, from typical large Monterey specimen.

2a. Another variation.

3. Two straight pedicellariae from ambulacral furrow, 0.48 mm., X100.

3o, 3c. Two pedicellariae from adambulacral spinelets. 0.24 and 0.225 mm., X200 (about

half as large as 3).

3b. One of the narrower straight pedicellariae from oral spinelet, 0.4 mm., X100.

Sd. A similar one from the actinal interradial region, 0.45 mm., X 100.
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1. LEPTASTERIAS ALASKENSIS ASIATICA. 2. L. ALASKENSIS. 3. L. ALASKENSIS F. SHUMAGINENSIS.
4. L. ALASKENSIS MULTISPINA. 5. L. ALASKENSIS F. PRI BILOFENSIS

FOR EXPLANATION OF PLATE SEE PAGE FACING.



P] Ml IS

. ,„,!, Leptcleruu • ' type, 25. [ntennarginal straight pedicelh,

L6 s„a.' Bering Island, 0.58 mm., '" twice enlargement of 1

I,, ,.; s",,,., Staushir, Kuril Wands, - letached ja* 50 for , pan-on with -

2 . lJSSSSES f. afc.*^. tJnalaska. Three vie I - large bivalved lateral

pedicellaria, l mm
1 1, tached jaws, 50

ji, c,,,..,-,i pedicellaria from adambulacral spinelet, 200.

tinal crossed pedicellaria, Unalaska,

,m SI Paul, Kodiak, 0.24 nun.. 200.

, ,,,„. Bpinelets, Kodiak specimen, 0.72 I -

Projection of si mmJ third of ray, showing .rregular carinal
"

brWdorsolatera -narginals 8,1 lov

&ctinals IC); I ". direction of disk,

3. uSSL « I
teral bivalved , iceUaria. 0.63

compare with l and 2 ,

i„ Twoiaws 50 compare with le, Id, 2o. same enlargement).

. UUvina, Wrangell, Ah- W— ped Han,,-

Bomnare with fig. 2: but note different magnificatu

5 ugSZZ * Paul, Pribilof Islands. Abaetinal s, le(

100 twice magnification ol -'

5a uteral pedicellaris 25 compare with fig. 2, same enlargement



Plate 49

Figure I. Leplasterias camtschatica Brandt, Medni, Commander Islands, I

1

.

2. Leptasterias camtschatica dispar (Verrill) forma nitida Fisher, St. Paul. Pribilof Islands,

XI 4
,.

3. Leptasterias camtschatica dispar (Verrill) forma nesiotis Fisher, Si. Paul, Pribilof Islands,

XI 4
..

4. Leptasterias camtschatica dispar (Verrill) forma nilida-dispar, Si. George [sland, Pribilof

Islands, l

1

,.

5. Leplasterias camtschatica dispar (Verrill) forma dispar, Attn, Aleutian Islands, X1H-
6. Leptasterias camtschatica dispar (Verrill) forma dispar, Unalaska, Aleutian Islands, X2.
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1 LEPTASTERIAS 'CAMTSCHATICA DISPAR FORMA NITIDA
7. 1_. HEXACTIS FORMA HEXACTIS

2. 3. L.ALEUTICA. 4. 5. L. ASTEIRA. 6. L. LEPTODOMA
)RHA HEXACTIS

FOR EXPLANATION OF PLATE SEE PAGE FACING
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Plate 51

With the exception of Figure -4 all specimens are from Stimpson's type series of Leptaslerias hexactis,

No. 1368, U. S. N. M.; slightly less than twice natural size

Figure 1. Forma regularis.

2. Forma hexactis, the type specimen.

3. Forma ln.rnc.tis, skeleton of one arm cleaned.

4. Forma aspera, Alert Hay, British Columbia (not a Stimpson specimen).

5-9. Forma plena.
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LEPTASTERIAS HEXACTIS

FOR EXPLANATION OF PLATE SEE PAGE FACING
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Plate 53

Leplasterias hexactis vancouveri (Perrier) San Juan Islands, Wash. (See texl for explanation of

variationsi

Figure 1. Specimen with broad carinals, groups of abactinal spinelets in longiseries, numerous

superomarginal spinelets (1« ', 6l
), -1.1.

2. Specimen with narrower carinals (la1
, fe

2
), 1%.

3. Side view of ray of a specimen in Class la1
, 62 to show vertical combs of spinelets, l\.

4. Specimen with numerous superomarginal spinelets bu1 groups of abactinal spinelets not

in appareni longiseries (la2
).

5. Specimen belonging to Class II, in which the superomarginal spinelets average three;

this specimen is intermediate between a 1 and a- and suggests Leptasterias camts-

chatica, 1

:

,.

6. Small specimen of Class III (superomarginal spinelets two, sporadically three with

abactinal spinelets in longiseries (a 1

), X2.
7. 8, 9. Three specimens belonging in Class 111, lint with more or less irregularly arranged

dorsolateral spinelets (a2
), XI';.
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-4. LEPTASTERIAS AEQUALIS. 5. L. PUSILLA. 6. L. HEXACTIS FORMA SIDEREA

For explanation of plate see page facing-
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Plate 55

Figures 1, 2. Li ptasterias pusilla, Cypress Point, vicinity of Monterey Bay, alcoholic specimen, X3.

3, i, 5. Leptasterias aegualis forma nana, Monterey Bay, X3.
6. Leptasterias aequalis forma aequalis, Cypress Point, vicinity of Monterey Bay.

Female carrying young about ready to leave. Some are attached to the partly

everted stomach, X2.
7. Leptasterias pusilla, Cypress Point, vicinity of Monterey Bay. Female carrying young

in cluster over mouth, X2.
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LEPTASTERIAS ALASKENSIS FORMA ALASKENSIS

FOR EXPLANATION OF PLATE SEE PAGE FACING.
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Plate 57

Figure 1. Leptasterias alaskensis forma shumaginensis, Humboldt Bay, Shumagin [slands, X1K.
2. Leptasterias alaskensis forma priMlofensis, St. Paul, Pribilof Islands, Xl%.

3. Leptasterias alaskensis asiatica, type, Nikolski, Bering Island, XI.

4. Leptasterias alaskensis asiatica, Nikolski, X 1?3.

5. Leptasterias alaskensis asiatica, Simushir, Kuril Islands, Xl%-
6. Leptasterias alaskensis multispina, southern Alaska, *'

l'-'

;) .

7. Leptasterias alaskensis multispina, type, Wrangell, Alaska.
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EVASTERIAS TROSCHELII

FOR EXPLANATION OF PLATE SEE PAGE FACING.



Plati 58

/ and formae all crossed pedicellariae are ;.< -'""

forma trosct PediceUaria from do.

ria 27 mm. long,

la. Same, abactinal pedicellaria from typic, ploO.fig
1

I B «

200

2 Forma alveolata, Unalaska variety pi. 61, fig. 2

pined varietj pi. 62, fif

26 Same small spined variety, Departure Bay, 0.225 mm., 200

I irmel Bay, Calif., m
orma oeon/Ao./owo, typical, Unalaska pi. 64, fig 3 ,

0.30 mm., 200

64, fig. 2

from large Victoria specimen, 0.225 mm. PI. (

l. Forma troschelii, ordinary intermarginal straight pedicellana, gmul s, \

(pl 61, fig 1
I"" ...

,„/,., actinal straighl pediceUana, ( armel Bay, < alii
.

'

..,. Forma pl 60, fig. 2 . two abactinal spim

: Forma al Depart Bay, abactinal spii •

7„. 7'. Same, Carmel Bay, Calif ,
abactinal spii

. - - Forms

. . Victoria,] l olumbia.



Plate 59

Figure 1. Evasterias Iroschelii forma alveolata; pari of actinostomial ring, showing odontophore (0),

mouth plates i.V), and first ambulacrals (4). 10.

la. S:ini , mouth plates and adjaceni ambulacrals, <20.

2. Evasterias echinosoma; side view of mouth plates, showing three marginal spines (usually

two), and relative size of two straight pedicellariae, X5.
2a 2c. Same, straight pedicellariae; 2a, from intermarginal channel, 1.1 nun., 50;

26, type, actinal interradial channel, L.5 nun.; 2c, type, base of ray, inter-

marginal channel.

2d. Type, abactinal 0.09 to 1 mm.
2( . < »ne jaw of 2d.

2f. An adambulacral straight pedicellaria, X25.
2ij. Same, an abactinal crossed pedicellaria. 0.27 to 0.3 mm., X100.
'Ih. An adambulacral crossed pedicellaria, 0.38 nun.

3. Ernslt ritis Irnsrlivlii forma iroschelii; large specimen from Victoria, actinal spine, X 10.

3a. Inferomarginal spine.

36. Forma acanthostoma, actinal spine, 10,

4. Evas:,, a. echinosoma, actinal spine, 10.

4a. Same, al 'actinal spine, X 10.
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EVASTERIAS TROSCHELII

FOR EXPLANATION OF PLATE SEE PAGE FACING-
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Plate 61

In. i he 1. Evaslerias troschelii forma troschelii, Victoria, British Columbia, natural size; a giant

individual. This is an example of Verrill's variety rudis. The peculiarities are

largelj due to age.

2. Evaslerias troschelii forma alveolata, Unalaska (No. 3391) natural size. A subforma

showing the very unequal dorsal spines of forma troschelii and the reticulate arrange-

ment of ulri olata.

3. Evasterias troschelii forma alveolata, Naha Hay, Alaska, X2.
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EVASTERIAS TROSCHELI1 FORMA ALVEOLATA

FOR EXPLANATION OF PLATE SEE PAGE FACING.
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b 1 .
" A I Bay, British I

'J. 3 iriety, fron

in tlir size "f tli«' il"'

.; rhe varietj predominating al Unalas

I Typical specimen with a few spim \ with a well

riiliini. ( Ircas, San Juan Islai



Plate 63

Evasterias Iroschelii forma alveolata, l'i

Figure 1. Typical specimen from Departure Bay, British Columbia.
'_'. The multispinous subforma, Tongass, Alaska.

3. The same variation with coarser spines, Fort Rupert, British Columbia.
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EVASTERIAS TROSCHELII

FOR EXPLANATION OF PLATE SEE PAGE FACING.



Ml . Evastl forma troschelU, Friday Harbor, S
"»™>

. , formaaca.
, cal example from Un



Plate 65

E aslerias troschelu forma acanthostoma

Figure 1. A very slender rayed variety from Orcas, San Juan Island, Wash., X%.
2. Variety with heavy rays from Victoria, British Columbia, apparentlj occurring with 1he

similar giant form of iroschelii,

3. Unalaska,
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1. EVASTERIAS TROSCHELII FORMA ALVEOLATA 2. FORMA ACANTHOSTOMA

FOR EXPLANATION OF PLATE SES PAGE FACING
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Plate (17

Evasterias cchinosoma, type, X%
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EVASTERIAS ECHINOSOMA

FOR EXPLANATION OF PLATE SEE PAGE FACING.
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Plate 69

Evasterias echinosoma, actinal surface of type, station 3278, natural size
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1-5. STEPHANASTERIAS ALBULA 6.7. APHANASTERI AS PYCNOPODIA

FOR EXPLANATION OF PLATE SEE PAGE FACING-
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Plate 71

I H.
i
m: I. Stephanasterias albula, station 1792; projection of skeleton from carinals, C, to infero-

marginals, /. proximal third of ray; 1, 2, '>, 1. dorsolateral si ries of skeletal meshes;

AD, direct) f disk; S, superomarginals; 12.

1«. Same, station 17'.)'-'; mouth plates and first two pairs of adambulacrals; 20.

16. Same, abactinal pedicellaria, 0.25 mm., X200.
Lc. Same, station 3548; a straighl pedicellaria from mouth plates, two views, 1.25 mm.,

25.

Id. Same, station 1792; abactinal straighi pedicellaria, 0.54 nun.. 50.

le. Same pedicellaria, 25 for comparison with lc.

1./'. S.- , station 3548; abactinal pedicellaria, X50.
1(/. Same, station 4792; two abactinal spinelets, 0.4 and 0.5 nun., 100.

2. Leptasterias aequalis, embryos carried by female, drawn from living specimens, much
enlarged.

2a. 'Pun views of a later stage, rays beginning In appear; 3-lobed larval organ below;

March 25, 1927; 20.

26. A still later stage i March 30, 1927), 22.

2c. Stage in which the six rays are well defined and larval organ is disappearing (April

I. 1927).

:;. Perissasterias polyacanlha, 170 fathoms, northwesl of Dassen Island, Cape Colony, No.

2875, Mus. Comp. Zool., oral angle, I.
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1-3. APHANASTERIAS PYCNOPODIA. 4. APH ELASTERI AS JAPONiCA. 5. STEPHANASTERI AS ALBULA

FOR EXPLANATION OF PLATE SEE PAGE FACING.



Figure 1. A

marginal, AD, adambulacral plates; 10, fron

of ray to right. The circles indicate p

hi h/. Same, spim 50

la \ superomargina! 0.9 mm., with a somewhat smaller

cellaria.

16. A carinal, 0.67 nun.

1,. Irf, li Dorsolateral spines (0.5, 0.49, 0.81 mm., i

jusl ab \\

trginal, 0.125 «

[g. An adambulacral, 0.13 nun.

2. Same, mouth plates and adoral carina, 10. Two adamb
;;. 3a. Same, cr 1 p i lid

!

i u

200 I ! 5.

pedicellai

0.63

I. .1 phi la licellaria,

5. S



Plate 73

Crossed and furcate pedicellariac 200 (except 8a

Figure 1. Pisaster ochraceus forma ochraceus, Sitka, Alaska,

la. Same, Monterej Bay, Calif., both 0.27 mm. long.

2. Pisaster ochraceus forma conferlus, Departure Bay, British Columbia.

3. Pisaster ochraceus forma nodiferus, Tongass, Alaska, length 0.31 mm.
4. Pisaster ochraceus segnis, Laguna Beach, Orange County, Calif., length 0.4 mm
5. Pisaster giganleus, small specimen, Monterey Hay, Calif,

"in. Same, from a gianl specimen, length 0.30 mm.
5b. Same, type specimen; dermal straight pedicellaria0.15 mm. long, 200.

li. Pisaster giganteus capitatus, Laguna Beach, Calif.

('»/. Same; jaw of a furcate pedicellaria; Venice, Calif.

7. Pisastt r ochract us forma nodiferus, Monterey Bay; jaw of a furcate pedicellaria.

s. Pisaster ochraceus segnis, type; jaws of a furcate pedicellaria.

Sa. A whole pedicellaria, X100.
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1.2. PlSASTER OCHRACEUS. 3. P. GIGANTEUS. 4. P. BREV1SPINUS

FOR EXPLANATION OF PLATE SEE PAGE FACING



Pi i i 71

Furcate straight pedici llai iae 200

Figuri I /' a '<> us forma cor, • Depa Brit '

surface,

la. Sam. 11, an intermediate form, 100.

16. Same specimen, back of jaw, 100. Note the height

.parcel with gig \b).

2. Pisaster
'•'

• !alif., ab mm
2a. Basal piece of above seen from below.

3. /' pecimen, Monterej Bay; an abactinal pedicellai

mm.
36. Two jaws, same specimen. Note heigl I in prop.,!'

I ii a small Monterej -pecimen.

t. Pisa forma p . Barclay Sound, I mm.
diameter.

-l.i, 46. Sam.-, statioi 1219; giant pe :imen.

1,-. |-'oi ma 6 Sa a .1 ian Islands, Was I 27 mm.
4,1. Foi ma b i vispin •

j, Monterej I

le. Forma paucispinus, Monterej Ba;



Plate To

Pisaster ochraa us

Figure 1. Portion of actinal and lateral skeleton from near base of ray of a medium-sized specimen

from Monterey Bay; S, superomarginals; I, inferomarginals; a\ a~>, actinal plates,

of which three transseries are shown. The secondary plates are shaded darker than

the primaries. The adambulacrals are adjacent t<> the three lowermost, or inner-

most, actinals, X8.
2. Month plates and adoral carina of a medium-sized specimen from Monterey Bay, X8.
3. Actinal skeleton of a small specimen (R 80 mm.) showing three longiseries of actinal

plates and the lower-lying plates of the interbrachial septum. The adambulacral

plates are shown as a dark band, without detail. 7, inferomarginals; a 1-^, actinal

plates; int., interradial line; Monterey Bay; X8.
4. Abactinal skeleton of a young specimen (R 20 mm.) from Departure Bay, British Co-

lumbia, X10. On the left is the central portion of the disk, with the dorsal and

lateral skeleton of the proximal part of right half of ray, on right. 'In this speci-

men there is one series of well-developed actinal plates, with the second just appear-

ing adjacent to adambulacrals; actinal skeleton not shown.) The upper dotted

line marks the carinal series (R-R') while the lower indicates the interradial line.

B, primary interradial plates, one carrying the madreporite; C, primary central

plate; DL, dorsolaterals; /, inferomarginals; .S, superomarginals; ft, primary radial

plates.

5. Forma confertus, Departure Bay, British Columbia; seven abactinal spinelets, 0.85 to

1.2 mm. in length for comparison with 5a and 5c.

5a. Forma ochraceus; three abactinal spines from a Monterey specimen, X10.
56. An inferomarginal spine from same specimen.

5c. Forma nodiferus, Tongass, Alaska; an abactinal spine, X10.
6. Pisaster ochraceus segnis forma nodiferus, Laguna Beach, Orange County, Calif.; an

abactinal spine, X 10.
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1-7. PISASTER OCHRACEUS. 8. P. BREVISPINUS

FOR EXPLANATION OF PLATE SEE PAGE FACING.



/'
II

l'n. i hi. 1. Portion of actinostomial ring showing twi

ambulacral system between, mouth plates u below odontophores, 10

2. Forma con) Pugei Soui I; a in( ticulate sti licellaria from among i

spines, 1 nun. l"iig, X50.
3. Forma confertus, Departure Bay, British Columbia; n large ungu

from the actina] interradial area, 1.5 mm . SO

I. Forma od Sitka, Alaska; inside of a valve of a dorsolateral unguii

laria, > 60

5,5a. Forma . Monterey Bay. Calif.; two valves of characteristic ui .

pedicellariae, 5 being the inside, 5a tin- outside.

56. Same specimen, side view. > 50

6. Forma och aci . Monterej Bay; the central large pedicellaria from

cluster I mm 50 with one of the small pedicellariae drawn to Bcale 0.15 I

6a One of the small pedicellariae 0.22 mm. of an adambulacral i

7. Actinal pedicellaria from a variation of forma i

X25.
8. Pisaster h 1219; a fi licellariae from thi

carina, X3. These festoons are very numerous and long ii
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Plate 77

Figure 1. Pisaster giganleus; section ou1 of actinal area, viewed from aboral end to show actinal

and inferomarginal spines; medium-sized specimen from Monterey, X10. a, a, n,

: i

«

• t i 1 1 ; 1 1 plates; a<l, adambulacral; am, lower end of ambulacra] ossicle; x, super-

actinal buttress mentioned in text, and side of one of the superactinal fenestrated

pits.

2, 2a, 26. Pisasier giganieus, type; three abactinal spines 2.7 3 mm. long, 10.

3. Pisastt r giganteus, Monterey Bay; three abactinal spines, 1.6 mm. long, X 10.

3o. Same; an abactinal spine from a medium-sized specimen, X25.
'Ah, 3c. Sana-; actinal and inferomarginal spines, same specimen as .':'. and 3a, X10.

I. Pisaster giganteus capitatus, Laguna Beach, Calif.; two abactinal spines, 2.8 mm., X10.
4a. Same s] imen; an inferomarginal spine, X10.
5. Pisaster giganteus, Monterey Bay; three clusters of abactinal papulae drawn from a

rather smaller than medium-sized live specimen, X6.
G. Pisaster giganleus; pedicellaria from actinal interradial channel, same specimen as 3 and 5,

X25.
6a. Same specimen, from intermarginal channel, 1.2 mm., X25.
6b. Large specimen from Monterey; an intermarginal stone-hammer pedicellaria, 1.2 mm.,

X25.
tic. Same specimen as (in, inside of a valve or jaw.

Sd. Type of P. giganteus; an abactinal pedicellaria, 1.12 mm., X10.
7. Pisaster giganteus; month plates and inner part of adoral carina of a medium-sized

Monterey example, showing distorted development of first few adambulacral

plates, X8. This is from a dry specimen and the prominent festoons of straight

pedicellariae are indicated without detail.

7n. Actinostomial spine <'f another specimen.
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Pi vii 7^

lambulacral, actinal, and infermomarginal
|

forma bri viewed from a cu1 endofray, M "'

adambulacral Bpine; A, actinals; /. inferomargii

2 Same; large specimen of form i
rom 1

Vn adambulacral pedunculate pedicellaria, with a fev

2a. Same specimen, two views of a large actinal axillary pedicellaria, 1 mn

26. Same specimen, abactinal pedicellariae

3. Same; fo ma p w, from Nanaimo, British Columbia,

"major" pedicellariae; side view of an intermarginal, 1 6 nun

3a, 36. Others from intermarginal groo

3c. One of the smaller abactinal oi es, 0.96 nun. long,

3,/ One of the larger actinal pedicellariae, same specimi

t . Forma Moi t. n Bay; an adambulacral peduncu '
"»»•

25.

l.i. Sam.-, Monterey, intermarginal, two views, 1.28 mm. I

specimen, actinal, 25
- p .. type; a slightly twisted adambulacral pedicel!

5o. game, Monterej specimen; aMa.nhnla.-ral pedicellaria wil

cluster draw a to sea •

5b. The small pedicellaria of 5a (from an adambulacral b



Plate 79

Figure 1. Pisaster ochraceus forma ochraceus, Paget Sound; mouth plates and proximal adambula-

crals from side, :'. 10.

2. Pisaster brevispinus forma brevispinus, S:ui Juan Islands, Wash.; cluster of spines on

an abactinal prominence, X10.
2a. Same specimen; mouth plates and adoral carina; eight pairs of proximal adambulacral

plates lack spines.

26. Same specimen, an abactinal crossed pedicellariae (0.24 to 0.27 mm.), X200.
3, 3<i. Pisaster brevispinus forma paucispinus , Monterey Bay, abactinal spines, X10.
3b. Same. Barclay Sound, British Columbia, X 10.

3c. Forma brevispinus; abactinal spine, X 10, from large specimen, somewhat intermediate.

San Juan Islands, Wash.

1. Pisaster brevispinus forma brevispinus, Monterey Bay; crossed pedicellaria, abactinal

surface, > 200.

la. Forma, paucispinus, Monterej Bay; skeleton of young specimen, baseof ray, X10
C, carina] plates; /;/.. dorsolaterals; /, inferomarginals; <S, superomarginals. The

tnadreporite is shown on right, at top of an interradial line.

5. Pisaster brevispinus forma paucispinus, station 4219; a large crossed pedicellaria from

inferomarginal spines, X200; abactinal pedicellariae similar to 4.

(i. Pisaster ochraceus, Monterej Bay; a furcate pedicellaria 0.25 by 0.25 mm., X 100.
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p t, slightly redu

Figure 1. Trinidad He id I Jalif.

2. Monterey B I



Plate 81

Figure 1. Pisasler ochraceus forma confertus, Boundary Bay, British Columbia, an extreme exam-

ple, XI.
2. Pisasler ochraceus forma confertus-nodiferus, Departure Bay, British Columbia, XI.
3. Pisasler ochraceus forma ochraceus, Sitka, Alaska, No. 5984, XI. This is regarded as

typical of forma ochraceus.
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Fii.i re L.
/' forma nod I I

.

2. Pisasti Bay, Bri1 i

3. / D I.

I. /' D 1.



Plate 83

Figure 1. Pisaster ochraceus, Monterey Hay, Calif.; cleaned to show abactinal skeleton.

2. Pisaster giganteus, Monterey Bay, Calif.; abactinal skeleton.
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Figdr] ! P astt r ochrac I I

ary, 1.

2. Same, specimen with two regenerating 1.



Plate 85

Figure 1. Pisaster ochraceus forma ochraceus, Monterej Bay, alcoholic specimen, XI.

2. Pisasler gitjoutins, Monterey Hay, XI. Specimens from rock pools (if the intertidal

zone are generally of this size to 50 per cent larger.

3. Pisaster giganteus capitatus, San Diego, Calif., young specimen, X1J4-
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I'l I

1

I i'l res 1 9. /' Departun

6, 8 I
I jure -'. '

Figures I, 7. Forma
U>. / Deparl B Bril i mbia.

1 ! /' 'i I :llif.

12 16 /' Bay. All j i

Figure 12 is an alcoholic specimen.



Plate 87

Pisaster giganleus, Monterey Kay. Calif.

FiGi re 1. Six-rayed example of the slender-spined forma from shallow water offshore, > i.

2. Forma with heavier spines, although not an extreme example, X 4
',. This is a well-fed

specimen from the piles of a wharf whence it had crawled from shallow water.

3. Actinal surface, base of ray, XI.
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1*1. VI I
vs

Figure 1. Forma with more widelj

internal i< mal I « mndary.

2 Forma wit! erei more numeroi \ I



Plate 89

Pisaster brevispinus forma brevispinvs, natural size

Figure 1. An extreme of the multispinous variety from Bolinas, Marin County, Calif.

2. A large specimen from Monterey B:i>
.
Calif.
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Pi I

Figure]. Forma 6 actinal view of Plato 89, 1
\

• 2 V
three series "f actinal plates /, inferom

2. Forma ! specimen from Lopez S W
3. Forma >> pical, shallow wati



Plate 91

Figure 1. Pisaster brevispinus forma brevispinus. Giant specimen from San Juan Islands, Wash.,

having much shorter spines than Plate 90, Figure 2, and intermediate with forma

paucispinus, X%
1. Forma paucispinus, Xanaimo, British Columbia. A subforma with very numerous

abactinal straight pedicellariae and few small abactinal spines.
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Vl.x

Figure 1 Moi Ba Ca specimen close to typ

2. Statioo I 187, M
:;. Station 4501, Moi ten Bay.

I. Station 1501, typical.



Plate 93

I'/siisli r bit vis pi mis

Figure 1. Forma paucispinus, Monterey Bay, XI.
L'. Same, station 4492, Monterey Bay, unusually few spines, XI.

:;. Same. Barclaj Sound, British Columbia. This is^Verrill's "papulosus," XI.

4. Forma brevispinus, San Francisco Bay. Variety with fewer than typical number of

spines, intermediate with paucispinus, IV
5. Forma paucispinus, young, station 45G3, X IV
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indexed.

Adel 136, 219 220

papulosa 220

Mltisti rias

ala 6, 1!'. 204, 212

. 19, 23

migraia 205

nortonensi*. 6, 20 1, 214

rathbuni 6 22 204,214

24, 157, 217, 220

hartii 221,245
hebes 221,245

inaequalis... 220,

insignia 220,245

polyplax 220

ilaria 221, 2 16

Ampheraster.

atactuE .
Jul

chiroplus. _. _ 201

marianus. 201

teriae 219 221,

minuta 221, ss:. 233, 241, 24 5

22

236, 2 1

1

anlarctica 241

236, -' 1

1

chirophora

lactt a

ria

octorailiata

.

jit rrn n .

Stmli ri . .

• 'a

.

victoritu

Antelia inactis.

mici

nai

Aphanasteriaa

pycnopodia

.

i, 245

201

21 1

1

159

1 60, 21 ' I

-

Hliilli r:

204
""

211,
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Page

Asteriadina 2,200
\ h rias 3, 5,205

amurensis 6,8, 12, 69, 204, 205, 212

anomala 13, 15, 19,204, 212

forbesi 0, 205, 213

migrata 205,214

rollestoni 6, 7, 12, 22, 23, 205, 214

rubens 6,8,17,22,205,214

versicolor 6. 206, 215

vulgaris 6, 8, 206,215

Aslerias acanthosloma 140, 148, 212

acervata 62, 66, 67, 98, 203, 212

aequalis 89, 120,212

alaskensis 90,124,212

alba 230, 231, 244

albula 157

anomala 6

antarctica 241

arclica 24,212

arenicola 205, 213

aurantiaca 241, '_'
1

1

austera 207.213

belli 230,244

borbonica 216, 244

borealis 61, 62, 213

brachiata - - 140, 144, 1 is, 213

brandii 216,230,245

brevimana 210, 213

brevispina 180, 213

camtschaiica 89, 91, 213

capensis 228, 245

capitata 177, 213

clathrata 205, 213

compta -'lis. 213

conferta 101. L68, 213

cribraria 45, 213

cunninghami 241, 245

.Innglasi 77,78,79,82,213

dubia 77,213

enopla 211,213

epichlora 90, 91, 139, 140, 144, 147, 213

exquisita 162,172,213

fabricii 206, 213

fascicularis 24

fernandensis 227

fissispina 164, 107,213

floccosa 209, 213

fragilis 217

fungi/era 242,245

georgiana 237, 245

giganlea.. 172, 177, 213

ghcialis 206, 213

glomcrala 230, 245

Page

Asterias gracilis .-. 209,210,213

granifcra 242, 245

grm nlandica 45

gunneri 211, 213

hexactis . 89,107,115,213

hispida 208, 213

holsalica 206,213

hyadesi 241,245

hi/perborea 24,45,207,213

inermis 45,210,213,216,245

janthina 164,167,213

japonica 205, 213

katherinae 77, 78, 164, 203

laevigata 226, 245

lilloralis 207

longimana 45, 214

Itilkenii 172, 177,213

macropora .-- 90,91,138,214

margaritifera 167

in* ridionalis 231, 245

minula 206,214

mollis 231,245

mulleri 24,208

multiclava - 90,91,203.211

murrayi 206, 214

nanimensis 203

nautarum 21, 21 1, 217, 245

neglecta 230,245

normani 207, 214

nortonensis 6, 14

nuda 243,245

obtusispinosa 230, 231, 246

ocholensis 57

ochracea 162,164,214

pallida 206

panopla 210, 214

papulosa ISO, 214

paucispina 180, 184, 187. 2 1 1

pectinala 6, 214

/iiilicellaris 244, 246

perrieri 241, 242, 24(i

philippii. - 62,214,217,240

polaris 60, 61

polyplax 220

polythela... . 62,71,203,214

robusta 211, 21

1

rosea.... - 209,214

rubens 6

rudis 140

rugispina ,
240, 246

rupicola 241,242,240

saanichensis 140, 21 1

snlsum una 214
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AsU rtas scalprifi ra

Urica 21 1,214

similispinis

2 13, -' 16

sjtinosa 214

spirabilis 22 241,246

spitzbergensis.. 56, 21 i

steineni 237, 246

slimpsoni -. 206, 21 I

sluderi... ' 246

sulcifera-. -'-"'

ra

lerurieli — 217

tomidata. - 5,246

torquata.

triremU 239,246

troschelii 139,141,215

vancouvt ri 89, 1 15, 215

verrilli.. - 241,246

232, 2 16

ridoriana 140,141,143,203,215

violacea 206, 215

Vsteriidae... 2,201

\ teriinw 2,3,202,204,216,217

1
i

miniata. --

I nia 221

Astrocles actinodetus..

Vstrometis califomicus. 190, 202, 204

sertulifera - 202,203,204

Astropecten armatus. — 189

braziliensis
'''"

califomicus

erinat exit

I

ornatissimus. ,
'"'

ialii ' s '-'

rrilli.
'""

Astrostole platei

Autasterias..

bongraini .. - '

'

pedicellaris.. 244,246

Bathyasterias .. 231

232, -' 16

244

hopecten b itus

claviger

mutabilis - -

Benthopectinidae

Blakiastei conicus

ritt,

B gellaexilia

pannychia

pusilla .

191

191

191

191

189

Brisii

G

Callia

antipodum.

clarki

patagonicue

Cladaater validue

Iralis. .

'IS

I

c:i|»

lurido

Lial i

turquel

I

,244

211

211 212, 21 I

.'11

16

-
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Pago

Dermasterias imbricata ! 193

Diplasterias 6, 216, 218, 226, 228, 229, 230

brandti. - .. 230, 237. 245

brucei . 231,237, 245

epichlora - 140

fochi . 231,2 15

georgiana 237

gcrmaini 22S

induta 228, 2 1

5

kergueleneis 231

loveni 2,29,245

lulkeni ... 2,29,245
meridionalis 231, 245

papulosa 221, 240

spinosa 216, 229, 246

steineni 229,237

sulcifera 229

lurqueti 22s. 2 16

vesiculosa . 232,240

Diplopteraster multipes 199

Dipsacaster anoplus 189

borealis 189

eximius 189

laetmophilus. 189

] )ist(ihi>torias clulifira.. 204

nipon 201

Dytaster demonstrans 190

gilberti .. 190

Echinaster robustus 194

sentus 194

tenuispinus 194

Echinast eridae 194

Eremasterias ... 219,232

Antarctica . 232,244

Eremicaster pacificus 188

tenebrarius 188

Evasterias . 3,43,139

ncanthostoma 94,

139, 140, 144, 148, 204, 206, 212

alveolata 91,

94, 139, 140, 144, 204, 206, 212

densa 140, 204, 213

echinosoma. _ ... 139,152,206,213

parvispina.. ... 140, 144. 148, 204, 21 1

rudis .__ 140,141,144,204,214

subnodosa . 140, 141, 144, 204, 214

troschelii 94,

125, 139, 141, 203, 204, 206, 215

Freyella insignis 200

microplas 200

Freyellaster fecundus .. 200

Forcipulata 2, 200

Page

Gast rasl er 5, 206

margaritaceus . 207, 214

studeri 216, 246

Gephyreaster swifti 192

Glyphaster 189

Goniasteridae 192

Goniasterinae 192

Goniopectinidae 188

Granaster 218,232

biseriatus 233

nutris 233

Halosydna fragilis 148

Heliaster kubiniji 202

Hemiasterias ... 232

biseriatus ... 232,233

Henricia aleutiea 196

annectens 196

arctica 194

aspera 196

asthenactis 190

borealis 194

clarki 196

dyscrita 195

eschrichtii .. 194

i ikii <j mil is ' 195

laeviuscula 195

Iongispina 196

lunula 195

multispina 195

polyacantha 196

sanguinolenta 194

spalulifera 195

spiculifera 195

tumida 194

Heterozoiiias alternatus 198

Hexasterias 59,203,208

Hippasteria armata 193

californica 193

heathi 193

kurilensis 193

leiopelta 193

spinosa 193

Hydrasterias 163

verrilli .. 210,215

Hymenaster koehleri 199

1
ii Tissonotus 199

quadrispinosus 199

least erias 4, 210

panopla 210,214

Kalyptasterias 219,221, 223,233

conferta 223, 224, 234, 215

Koehleraster 219,222,234,245

octoradiata 234
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Leptasti 1
1

i

acervata

66. 71. 94, 100, I.'.". 203 209

aequalis

90, 91, 101, 103, 109, 113, 11 I. 115, 117.

1 is. 119, 120. 123, L38, 203, 208 212
alaskensis

70, 90, 91, 97, 103, 105, 107, ms mj
124, 125. 130

aleutica 101,

aphelonota 6 I,

12 56, 135, 20

59, 93 128, 131, 208
aspera 91, 107, L09, 1 10, 10'

asteira 1 1, 59, 103,208

austera 23,207,213
beringensis 26, 21)7

bi realis 5 1 61, "J 82, 209, 213

59 65, 89 90, 91, 94, 103,

in;,, urn, iir. l
_

i 125, 203, Jos 213

carinella no. 20

84, 203, '-'in 208, 213

pacta

compta .

/•lifi nun

cribraria

dispar. 59, 70 90 94, '.>7

mi L03, I"- 125 128, J'H. 209, 213

lora '.hi. 'U. 124, 203

I 2 1. 12 207, 213

ocnlandica 21.

12. I I 15, in. I'' 135 -'hi. 207, 213

hartii 24,221,245

hexactis

in:;. i()7. 109, i L5, 116, 119, 20

hispidella 207,213

hylodea 2 1. .!.->. II. 1 1. 207

hyperborea 24,

34, .;:.. in. II. II. I
•- -'"7.

1 in 20

islandica

katherinae -' 60,61,

70, 77. 85, 164, 2":: 204

leptalea 24, 14, 203 207, 213

leptodoma 59 105,

Littoralis 24, 135, 207,213

1 12. 1 in. 1 II. 1 II. 20

mexicana -' I, 21 I

miliaria

miilleri 24, 34, 35 10 56 I 15 208

multispina 59, 127, 130 13

90 120, 123, 203, 213

II 135 208, '

90 120 !-';. 20

17. 56 204, 2ii7. 213

i
_• .

nil 94 95

1,2

talis i"

plena

112 11.1. 117. I.

p.. I.-,..

thela ,i

pribilofci 129

".. H'7. I 1 i

ilia ii v
'hi. 91, H'T

I in. III. 113, I

Bhum 128,

107. 109 112. i

similispii

Btolacant! i Ifi

subaccrvata 60,

'1112 I

'"I. 111.''

tei i 24,44,84
-•

vancouveri : 115

I

arcticus

biennis

mill

pacificue

propinquus

Lcthaj

naniu

Linckia columbi

Lophaster fun-ill

vexator

Luidia asl

foliolal i

luilu igi

I. hi. I.

Luidiid u

I

I'liir

-' ;:
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Lysastrosoma 135

desmiora 202

Marthasterias sertulifera — 203

Mediaster aequalis 192

tenellus 192

1/ ,"itota 191

Myonotus intermedius — 191

Myxoderma cctenes 200

platyacanthum 201

rhomaleum 201

sacculatum 200

Nanasler 156

Nearchaster aciculosus... — 191

pei licellaris 191

variabilis 191

Neomorphaster 5, 211

eustichus 212. 213

forcipatus 212, 213

talisinani - _..... 212

Neomorphasterinae 3, 211, 212

Neosmilaster 218,237

georgianus . . 237, 245

steineni 237, 240

Nesasterias 135, 208

Notasterias 243

armata 244

haswelli 244,245

Notasteriinae - 31,210,212,216,243

Not omyota 191

Odonlasler crassus 191

Odontasteridae 191

Orthasterias 18

biordinata 204

califor?iica 204

columbiana 204

dawsoni 204

fordpulata 204

forreri 204

gonolena 204

koehleri - 202,204

leptolena 204

leptostyla 204

merriarm - 83,84,85,86,20 1,21 I

montereyensis 204

Paedaslerias 235

ch iroplus 236

joffret 235,236,245

Parasterias 5,6

alberlensis 6,20,22,204,212

Parastichaster 239

direclus 2 11,21.".

mawsoni 241, 245

sphaerulatus 241,246

Page

Parastropeclen. I s !'

in i r mis 188

Patiria miniata 193

Paxillosa 188

Pectinaster agassizi 191

evoplus 191

Pedicellaster magister 201

margaritaceus 207,214

megalabis 201

Pedieellasterinae 201

Peribolaster biserialis 198

Peridontaster erassus 191

Perissasterias 219, 238

heptactis 238,245

obtusispina 238, 246

polyacantha 238,246

Phanerozonia_. 1S8

Pisaster — - 5,9,162,209

antarcticus 232, 244

australis.^ . 164, 172, 176, 194, 203, 213

brevispinus.. . 164,180,181,203,209,213

capitatus 164, 171,

173, 174, 175, 177, 203, 209, 213

confertus 94, 139,

140, 164, 165, 168, 170, 203, 209, 213

fissispinus 164, 165, 203

giganteus 139,

163, 164, 172, 177, 180, 203, 209, 213

grayi 77,79, 164,213

lutkenii.

.

- - - 164, 172, 176, 203, 213

nodiferus 94,

139, 140, 164, 169, 170, 203, 209, 214

ochraceus 94, 139,

140, 164, 165, 170, 174, 175, 203, 209, 214

papulosus 163,

164, 181, 184, 187,203.21 1

paucispinus 110, 104, 184,203, 200, 21 I

segnis - 170, 171,203,200

Podasterias 6, 2 16, 220, 229, 230

brandti 231

brucei 231

fochi --- 231,245

georgiana 237

Icrrgticlntsis _ _ - -
231

meridionalis 231

steineni 237

Poraniopsis flexilis 194

inflata 194

mira 194

Porcellanasteridae — - — 188

Pseudarchaster alascensis 192

dissonus 192

parelii 102
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Page

Uniophora granifera - 242,245

gymnota 242, 245

multispina 243,245

Quda - 243,245

obesa 243,245

sinusoida 243, 24(i

dniserialis 243, 24(i

Vrasler 5,206

i< 1 spida 208

Pago

[Jrasterias 3, 211

enopla 211, 213

linckii 211,213

Valvata 191

Zoroaster actinocles - 200

evermanni 200

mordax 200

ophiurus 200

Zoroastcridae 200

o
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